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Statsadvokaten for Særlig Økonomisk Kriminalitets afde-
ling for finansiel efterretning og efterforskning favner Hvid-
vasksekretariatet og Sporingsgruppen. Denne årsberetning 
er en samlet beretning om de aktiviteter, som afdelingen har 
medvirket til i 2011.

Afdelingens mest centrale kerneopgaver er at bidrage til 
en styrket indsats mod hvidvask af udbytte fra strafbare 
forhold og terrorfinansiering gennem rettidig behandling, 
analyse og videreformidling af modtagne hvidvaskunder-
retninger samt at efterforske pengesporet i sager om alvorlig 
økonomisk kriminalitet for at spore, beslaglægge og konfi-
skere udbytte fra kriminalitet.

Disse kerneopgaver er løst meget tilfredsstillende i 2011. 
Afdelingens arbejde har således været medvirkende til, at 
kriminelle personer er blevet idømt mere end 36 års fri-
hedsstraf samt yderligere andre foranstaltninger, og at kri-
minelle personer og netværk er blevet frataget mere end 285 
millioner kr. gennem beslag, konfiskation og bødestraffe. 

Årsberetningen indeholder en omfattende beskrivelse af 
Sporingsgruppens arbejde og af hvidvasksager, hvor hvid-
vaskunderretninger har medvirket til domfældelse eller 
administrative afgørelser i sager om økonomisk krimina-
litet. Det er vores håb, at disse sagsbeskrivelser kan være 
et brugbart værktøj til uddannelse af medarbejdere i virk-
somheder, der skal arbejde med hvidvaskloven. Og sagerne 
er yderligere med til at illustrere, at det hele nytter noget!  

Hvidvasksekretariatets arbejde med sagerne om kædesvig, 
som er alvorlig, organiseret kriminalitet, har i 2011 illustre-
ret styrken i hele hvidvasksystemet. De finansielle virksom-
heder har nemlig været i stand til at opdage denne krimina-
litet meget hurtigt, og det har givet politi og SKAT styrkede 
muligheder for lave proaktiv efterforskning i disse sager.

Årsberetningen indeholder yderligere en evaluering af ar-
bejdet med de strategiske mål, som afdelingen opstillede for 
2011. Disse strategiske pejlemærker skal understøtte løsnin-
gen af vores kerneopgaver, og vi kan i bakspejlet konklu-
dere, at dette arbejde i det væsentlige er forløbet planmæs-
sigt.  Vi kan bl.a. nævne, at vi har afsluttet de første sager 
om overtrædelse af hvidvaskloven, at vi har gennemført et 
omfattende complianceprogram med udgangspunkt i en 
nyoprettet compliancesektion i Hvidvasksekretariatet, og at 
vi har ydet assistance til hele 45 sporingssager i politikred-
sene. Internationalt har vi medvirket til bekæmpelse af pira-
teri, og vi har bistået med kapacitetsopbygning i Østafrika.

Et af afdelingens vigtige mål for 2011 er dog desværre ikke 
tilendebragt. Vi ville i 2011 give mulighed for, at personer 
og virksomheder under hvidvaskloven vil kunne sende un-
derretninger om mistænkelige transaktioner til Hvidvask-
sekretariatet gennem en portal på internettet. Dette arbejde 
er blevet forsinket, og vi forventer nu, at vi kan stille denne 
mulighed til rådighed i anden halvdel af 2012.

Vi har i 2011 atter oplevet et meget positivt samarbejde 
med alle de personer og virksomheder, der er omfattet af 
hvidvaskloven. Og vi vil gerne takke for deres store indsats, 
som er helt afgørende for afdelingens arbejde.

Forord

Jens Madsen  
Statsadvokat 

Per Fiig
Vicestatsadvokat, 
leder af afdelingen for 
finansiel efterretning og 
efterforskning
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Afdelingen for finansiel efterretning og efterforskning be-
står af Hvidvasksekretariatet og Sporingsgruppen. 

Hvidvasksekretariatet

Hvidvasksekretariatet er en finansiel efterretningsenhed, 
en såkaldt Financial Intelligence Unit (FIU), og en del af 
Statsadvokaten for Særlig Økonomisk Kriminalitet (SØK). 

Hvidvasksekretariatet er oprettet med henblik på at mod-
tage, analysere og videreformidle underretninger om mulig 
hvidvask af udbytte fra strafbare forhold eller finansiering af 
terrorisme fra de virksomheder og personer, der er omfattet 
af hvidvaskloven og spillekasinoloven. Sekretariatet mod-
tager ligeledes underretninger fra offentlige myndigheder. 

I 2008 og 2009 fik Hvidvasksekretariatet udvidet sit an-
svarsområde til også at omfatte underretninger i relation 
til visse EU-sanktionsforordninger. Dette betyder, at Hvid-
vasksekretariatet også modtager underretninger vedrø-
rende mistænkelige finansielle transaktioner, der kan have 
tilknytning til spredning af masseødelæggelsesvåben til Iran 
og Nordkorea.

Personalet i Hvidvasksekretariatet bestod ved begyndel-
sen af 2012 af 3 jurister, 7 politifolk, 2 reservebetjente og 
3 administrative medarbejdere. 3 medarbejdere fra SKAT 
er tillige tilknyttet Hvidvasksekretariatet for med deres 
særlige ekspertise at bistå med analyse af hvidvaskunder-
retningerne. 

virksomhedsområdet for 
afdelingen for finansiel 
efterretning og efterforskning

sporingsgruppen

Sporingsgruppen er en tværfaglig enhed, der skal opspore 
udbytte fra kriminalitet med henblik på konfiskation af 
dette. 

Sporingsgruppen efterforsker pengesporet i sager om kom-
pliceret økonomisk kriminalitet og kan samtidig assistere 
politikredsene med den finansielle efterforskning af sager 
om f.eks. kvindehandel, illegal arbejdskraft, rufferi, men-
neskesmugling, våbensmugling og narkotikakriminalitet.

Sporingsgruppen består af 1 jurist og 4 polititjenestemænd. 
Der kan om nødvendigt tilknyttes en medarbejder fra 
SKAT og en ekstern revisor.
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StatSadvokat

juridisk sekretariat

Administrativt sekretariat

Hr funktion

it funktion

erfA sekretariat

Særlige sager om økonomisk 
kriminalitet, herunder
- skattestraffesager 
- EU-svig
-  overtrædelse af lovgivnin-

gen om konkurrence og IPR 

- Hvidvasksekretariatet
- Informationscentralen
- Sporingsgruppen

Særlige sager om økonomisk 
kriminalitet, herunder
- skattestraffesager
- investeringsbedrageri 
- børssager
- korruption 
- assistance til politikredsene

organisationsdiagram For sØk

1. Sektion 2. Sektion 3. Sektion

juridisk afdeling
ledelse: to vicestatsadvokater

juridisk afdeling
ledelse: vicestatsadvokat

efterforskning
leder: politikommissær

efterforskning
leder: politikommissær

efterforskning
leder: politikommissær

Politiinspektør
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Arbejdet med målene 
for 2011 for afdelingen 
for finansiel efterretning 
og efterforskning
Afdelingen for finansiel efterretning og efterforskning fo-
kuserer hvert år på en række strategiske pejlemærker, der 
skal understøtte løsningen af vores kerneopgaver. I denne 
årsberetning redegøres der for status på dette arbejde.

Hvidvasksekretariatet

Hvidvasksekretariatet fokuserede i 2011 på fire strategiske 
pejlemærker:

1.   vi ville gennemføre en digitalisering 
af hvidvasksekretariatet

  Indfrielse af dette vigtige mål er blevet forsinket og 
derfor kun delvist indfriet i 2011. Vi har bl.a. ikke fået 
introduceret det elektroniske hvidvasksystem, der skal 
give vores samarbejdspartnere mulighed for at aflevere 
hvidvaskunderretninger i elektronisk form. Dette stra-
tegiske pejlemærke, der videreføres i 2012, er nærmere 
omtalt nedenfor side 15.

2.  vi ville styrke vores samarbejde med virksomheder 
omfattet af hvidvaskloven og spilleloven

  Vi har i 2011 etableret en egentlig compliancesektion 
i Hvidvasksekretariatet – og både har fokus på samar-
bejdet med meget aktive virksomheder og hele sektorer, 
som vi ikke tidligere har haft meget kontakt med. Dette 
arbejde, der er nærmere omtalt på side 7, har været med 
til at sikre en øget tilgang af hvidvaskunderretninger i 
2011. 

3.  vi ville styrke vores samarbejde med øvrige 
myndigheder på hvidvaskområdet

  Vi har i 2011 arbejdet tæt sammen med de øvrige myn-
digheder på hvidvaskområdet og bl.a. etableret faste ka-
naler for hurtig udveksling af oplysninger og indgivelser 
af anmelder om overtrædelser af hvidvaskloven. Vi har 
endvidere afsluttet de første store sager om overtrædelse 
af hvidvaskloven. Dette er nærmere omtalt nedenfor på 
side 11.

4. vi ville holde et internationalt fokus
  Vi har i 2011 arbejdet for at få en række samarbejds-

aftaler på plads med finansielle efterretningsenheder 
i andre lande, så vi kan udveksle efterretninger til be-
kæmpelse af økonomisk kriminalitet og finansiering af 
terrorisme. Og vi har bidraget med ekspertviden i en 
række internationale sammenhænge – bl.a. om bekæm-
pelse af pirateri. Dette er nærmere omtalt nedenfor på 
side 35.

sporingsgruppen

Hvidvasksekretariatet fokuserede i 2011 på tre strategiske 
pejlemærker:

1. vi ville etablere en asset manager funktion
  Vi har i 2011 haft en medarbejder ansat til at forvalte de 

aktiver, som gruppen har beslaglagt, på en god og sikker 
måde. Denne funktion er af ressourcemæssige årsager 
ikke videreført i 2012.

2.  vi ville indlede assistance til 
politikredsene i mindst syv sager

  Vi har indledt assistance i 51 sager i 2011, hvoraf de 45 
var assistanceanmodninger fra politikredsene. 

3. vi ville udarbejde en håndbog i sporing
  Vi har i 2011 udarbejdet en håndbog om sporing, be-

slaglæggelse og konfiskation, og den vil blive formidlet 
til politikredsene i 2012. Det vil udstyre politikredsene 
med en række værktøjer til selv at tage fat på den finan-
sielle efterforskning, så finansiel efterforskning på sigt 
kan blive en naturlig del af efterforskningen i alle sager 
om alvorlig økonomisk kriminalitet i politikredsene. 

Sporingsgruppens arbejde er nærmere omtalt på side 39.
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Samarbejdet med 
underretningspligtige
Et godt og tæt samarbejde med de virksomheder, der skal 
underrette Hvidvasksekretariatet om mistænkelige transak-
tioner med relation til hvidvask eller terrorfinansiering, er 
helt afgørende for vores arbejde. Vi arbejder målrettet for, 
at alle virksomheder kender deres opgaver, og at de er klædt 
bedst muligt på til at opdage de transaktioner, der skiller sig 
ud som mistænkelige.

Vi har i 2011 etableret en compliancesektion i hvidvaskse-
kretariatet, der skal have tættere kontakt til virksomhedernes 
tilsvarende complianceenheder og løbende sikre, at der ikke 
er forhindringer for et frugtbart samarbejde. 

Målet med dette arbejde er, at virksomhederne bliver klædt 
endnu bedre på til at opdage mistænkelige transaktioner 
med relation til hvidvask og finansiering af terrorisme, og at 
vi derfor modtager flere underretninger, der gør det muligt 
for os at videreformidle flere finansielle efterretninger af høj 
kvalitet til vores offentlige samarbejdspartnere.

ComplianCemØder mv.

Vi har i 2011 startet et egentligt complianceprogram, hvor 
vi har holdt møder med en række finansielle virksomheder. 
Der var bl.a. tale om de 6 største banker (der befinder sig i 
Finanstilsynets størrelsesgruppering 1) og de to virksom-
heder uden for banksektoren, som vi modtager flest under-
retninger fra. På disse møder med den enkelte virksomhed 
drøftede vi samarbejdet om hvidvaskbekæmpelsen, aktuelle 
tendenser i økonomisk og organiseret kriminalitet samt løs-
ningen af den konkrete opgave med opdagelse af og under-
retning om mistænkelige transaktioner. Herudover var der 
mulighed for spørgsmål og feedback om konkrete sager.

Det er tanken i fremtiden dels at gøre disse møder tilbage-
vendende, dels at udvide kredsen med en række mellem-
store finansielle virksomheder.

Vi har også haft særligt fokus på hele sektorer, som slet 
ikke eller kun i meget begrænset omfang underretter os 
om mistænkelige transaktioner. I 2011 har vi taget kontakt 
til forsikringsbranchen og ejendomsmæglere for at sikre os, 
at disse virksomheder er opmærksomme på risikoen for, 
at de kan blive misbrugt til hvidvask og finansiering af ter-
rorisme, og at de kender deres pligter ifølge hvidvaskloven.

Hvidvasksekretariatet har i den forbindelse sammen med 
Finanstilsynet haft et særdeles positivt forløb med branche-
organisationen Liv & Pension, hvor man generelt drøftede 
branchens tilgang til hvidvaskområdet. Som en del af for-
løbet gennemgik vi i fællesskab en række anonymiserede, 
konkrete sager fundet af Liv & Pensions medlemmer. Disse 
sager dannede et grundlag for en frugtbar drøftelse af, hvor-
når der skal bør ske underretning til Hvidvasksekretariatet. 

Hvidvask i ejendomsbranCHen

Hvidvasksekretariatet har endvidere sammen med Fi-
nanstilsynet drøftet pligterne efter hvidvaskloven med en 
brancheforening for ejendomsmæglere, hvor vi ligeledes 
generelt drøftede risikoen for, at denne branche kan blive 
misbrugt til hvidvask af udbytte mv. 

Når vi drøfter denne risiko med brancher, der endnu ikke 
sender mange underretninger til Hvidvasksekretariatet, er 
det i sagens natur svært at fremkomme med tilfælde, hvor 
en hvidvaskunderretning fra den pågældende branche har 
ført til en straffesag om hvidvask af udbytte. Her anbefaler vi 
at læse rapporter fra FATF, der har analyseret branchespe-
cifikke sager fra hele verden, og peger på ting, virksomhe-
derne skal være opmærksomme på i kampen mod hvidvask 
(se nedenfor side 16 om disse rapporter).

Nedenstående sag er dog et glimrende eksempel på hvid-
vask i ejendomsbranchen fra en aktuel dansk straffesag.

En sag fra 2011, hvor sporingsgruppen i SØK ydede as-
sistance til Københavns Politi, viser nemlig hvorledes ud-
bytte af kriminalitet bliver kanaliseret ind i investeringer i 
fast ejendom. Det understreges, at det konkrete forløb ikke 
indebar medvirken af danske ejendomsmæglere eller real-
kreditinstitutter.

Hvidvasksekretariatet
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Ved Østre Landsrets dom af 8. september 2011 blev en 
dansk mand A idømt 10 års fængsel for omfattende hash-
kriminalitet begået i perioderne 2002-2003 og 2007-2008. 

Der blev ved landsrettens dom konfiskeret betydelige vær-
dier hos A og hos et selskab, som A ejede 90 procent af. 
Herunder blev der hos selskabet konfiskeret 90 procent af 
10 lejligheder i Bulgarien. Landsretten fandt det bevist, at 
lejlighederne var tilvejebragt for midler, der hidrørte fra A’s 
indtægter fra den begåede hashkriminalitet.

Sagen var en udløber af et større sagskompleks, hvor der var 
udmålt straffe på mellem 2 og 16 års fængsel. 

Af de øvrige domfældelser skal i denne sammenhæng 
nævnes sagerne mod henholdsvis A’s ægtefælle og fader, 
som begge blev dømt for hæleri med hensyn til udbytte fra 
A’s hashkriminalitet. Ægtefællen og faderen havde således 
begge ageret stråmænd for A i forbindelse med køb af lej-
ligheder i udlandet.

Ved Københavns Byrets dom af 3. december 2010 blev 
ægtefællen idømt 2 års fængsel for blandt andet at have 
købt dels 6 lejligheder i Bulgarien for ca. 1,4 mio. kr., dels 
1 lejlighed i Spanien for ca. 1,5 mio. kr., hvilke penge alle 
stammede fra A’s hashkriminalitet.

Faderen blev ved Københavns Byrets dom af 20. septem-
ber 2011 idømt 6 måneders fængsel for at have købt dels 
1 lejlighed i Portugal for ca. 1 mio. kr., dels 2 lejligheder i 
Bulgarien for ca. 740.000 kr., hvilke penge alle stammede 
fra A’s hashkriminalitet.

deltagelse i Hvidvaskens dag i Ft

Hvidvasksekretariatet har endvidere deltaget i Finanstilsy-
nets heldagsseminar om hvidvask i november 2011. Semi-
naret havde bred deltagelse af myndigheder og brancheor-
ganisationer med relevans for bekæmpelsen af hvidvask og 
terrorfinansiering. Under seminaret holdt Hvidvasksekreta-
riatet indlæg om nye trends i økonomisk kriminalitet samt 
arbejdet med hvidvaskunderretninger.

”En sag fra 2011 viser 
nemlig, hvorledes udbytte 
af kriminalitet bliver  
kanaliseret ind i investe-
ringer i fast ejendom”
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Hvidvask – mistanke  
og underretningspligt
Som det fremgår ovenfor, har vi i 2011 haft god anledning 
til at drøfte og præcisere omfanget og karakteren af de for-
pligtelser, der påhviler virksomheder, som er omfattet af 
hvidvaskloven. Dette har givet os en god indsigt i de over-
vejelser og misforståelser, der opstår i hvidvaskarbejdet.

I det følgende vil vi kort gennemgå de 6 væsentligste af 
de grundlæggende spørgsmål, der er kommet frem i vores 
dialog med de virksomheder, der leverer underretninger til 
hvidvasksekretariatet. 

1.  selvHvidvask er omFattet 
aF Hvidvaskloven

  Hvidvask og hæleri hænger nøje sammen, men er ikke 
sammenfaldende begreber. 

  Man kan begå hvidvask vedrørende udbyttet af sin egen 
kriminalitet, mens dette ikke er tilfældet med hæleri. 
Det betyder alligevel, at alle transaktioner er omfattet 
af underretningsforpligtelsen, uanset hvem der må an-
tages have begået hovedforbrydelsen.

  Vil en narkohandler eksempelvis indsætte de penge, 
han selv har modtaget for sit narkosalg, på sin bank-
konto, skal der ske underretning om hvidvask til Hvid-
vasksekretariatet. Dette gælder, selv om han alene vil 
blive straffet for narkosalg og ikke for hæleri.

2. Forbrydelsens alvor  
 (over 1 års Fængsel)

  Efter hvidvaskloven skal der kun ske underretning til 
Hvidvasksekretariatet om en mulig lovovertrædelse, 
hvis den kan straffes med fængsel i over 1 år.

  Grænsen på 1 års fængsel gælder for en forbrydelses 
strafferamme og ikke den konkret forskyldte straf. Der 
skal således underrettes om udbytte fra et tyveri, hvor 
der er 1 år og 6 måneder i strafferammen, selv om tyven 
kun kan forventes at få 30 dages fængsel.

  Denne regel bør ikke få nogen stor praktisk betydning, 
da det ikke er den underretningspligtiges opgave at 
forsøge at forstå, hvilken forbrydelse en transaktion 
er forbundet med. Det er i praksis endvidere svært at 
forestille sig situationer, hvor det vil være berettiget at 
undlade en underretning under henvisning til denne 
begrænsning.  

  Hvis en medarbejder i en underretningspligtig virksom-
hed imidlertid helt sikkert ved, at en transaktion vedrører 
udbytte fra en forbrydelse, der medfører 1 års fængsel 
eller derunder, er der ikke underretningspligt. Derimod 
vil medvirken til gennemførelsen af transaktionen for 
medarbejderen kunne være strafbar som hæleri. 

3.  mistanken baseres på en 
samlet vurdering

  Virksomhedens compliancemedarbejdere skal fokusere 
på det mistænkelige i hele den foreliggende situation. 
Dermed skal fokus være på det, der er atypisk i forhold 
til normale kundeforhold, enten fordi transaktionen i 
sig selv er atypisk, eller fordi omstændighederne om-
kring den er det. 

  Det kan meget vel være således, at transaktionen i sig 
selv er normal, men at medarbejderen ad anden vej er i 
besiddelse af oplysninger, der gør situationen mistæn-
kelig. Mistanken og dermed underretningspligten skal 
basere sig på en samlet vurdering. Her kan transaktio-
nens karakter, kundens adfærd, herunder udtalelser og 
fortielser, andre atypiske eller særegne forhold ved eller 
omkring kunden indgå.  

4. aFkræFtelse aF mistanken

  Virksomheden skal ifølge hvidvaskloven forsøge at af-
kræfte en opstået mistanke, inden der sker underretning 
til Hvidvasksekretariatet. Kun hvis mistanken ikke kan 
afkræftes, skal der ske underretning. 

  Dette betyder imidlertid ikke, at virksomheden skal 
anstille omfattende undersøgelser, foretage efterforsk-
ning og lignende. Mistanken skal umiddelbart og fuld-
stændigt kunne afkræftes, typisk ved en henvendelse til 
kunden. Det vil imidlertid ikke være tilstrækkeligt med 
en uunderbygget oplysning fra kunden for at afkræfte 
mistanken; der må kræves dokumentation for kundens 
påstand.
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  Hvis en usædvanlig stor indsættelse eksempelvis forkla-
res ved, at kunden netop har solgt et værdifuldt arvet 
maleri, er det relevant at se afregningen fra auktionsfir-
maet.

Det er vigtigt at understrege, at hvis man er i tvivl, skal der 
altid ske underretning.

eksempel på en konkret afgørelse om afkræftelse af 
mistanke fra erhvervsstyrelsen:

”betingelserne i lovens § 7, stk. 1, 2. pkt., for at afkræf-
te mistanke om hvidvask forudsætter efter styrelsens 
opfattelse, at resultatet af undersøgelserne dokumen-
terer, at der ikke længere er grundlag for mistanke.

efter styrelsens opfattelse er der ikke, sådan som sa-
gen er oplyst, fremskaffet sådan dokumentation.

efter styrelsens opfattelse burde de derfor have un-
derrettet Hvidvasksekretariatet i henhold til lovens § 
7, stk. 1.”

5. aFviste Henvendelser
 
  Afvises en anmodning om gennemførelse af en mistæn-

kelig transaktion eller nægtes oprettelse af et kundefor-
hold helt, skal der også ske underretning. De grunde, 
der fører til afvisningen, vil ofte i sig selv være grundlag 
for en mistanke. 

  I afvisningstilfælde, hvor der ikke afsættes noget trans-
aktionsspor, kan det endvidere af hensyn til muligheden 
for efterforskning være særligt relevant med en hurtig 
underretning.

6. tavsHedspligt/aktindsigt 

  De underretningspligtige har tavshedspligt over for 
deres kunde i relation til underretningen. Til gengæld 
fritager hvidvaskloven dem for ansvar i forbindelse med 
afgivelsen af underretningen til Hvidvasksekretariatet. 

  Selve underretningen vil typisk ikke komme til kund-
skab for nogen uden for Hvidvasksekretariatet. 

  Den er ikke undergivet aktindsigt og vil i det tilfælde, 
hvor underretningen fører til strafferetlig forfølgning, 
kun blive fremlagt i det omfang, grundlaget for et rets-
skridt eller et bevis ikke kan fremskaffes på anden vis.

•	 	Der	skal	underrettes	om	gerningsmandens	egne	dispositioner	over	udbytte	(selvhvidvask)
•	 	Det	er	ikke	nødvendigt	at	identificere	førforbrydelsen.	Fokuser	på	det	usædvanlige,	det	mistænkelige.	
•	 	Mistanken	baseres	på	en	samlet	vurdering
•	 	Underret,	hvis	mistanken	ikke	umiddelbart	kan	afkræftes
•	 	Mistanken	skal	afkræftes	fuldstændigt
•	 	Kræv	dokumentation	for	kundens	forklaring
•	 	Henvendelser,	der	afvises	og	som	har	givet	anledning	til	mistanke,	skal	altid	indberettes	

”Hvis man er i tvivl, skal der 
altid ske underretning”
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Samarbejdet med 
politikredsene og PET
Et tæt nationalt samarbejde vedrørende bekæmpelse af 
hvidvask og terrorfinansiering er afgørende for, at Danmark 
kan opnå gode resultater og leve op til de internationale 
krav, der stilles på disse områder. 

Hvidvasksekretariatet samarbejder løbende med politi-
kredsene om bekæmpelsen af hvidvask. 

Hvidvasksekretariatet registrerer og analyserer de modtag-
ne underretninger og foretager den indledende efterforsk-
ning. Kun de hvidvaskunderretninger, der efter Hvidvaskse-
kretariatets vurdering kan efterforskes yderligere lokalt eller 
indgå i en eksisterende straffesag, sendes til den ansvarlige 
politikreds, der afgør endeligt, om der skal iværksættes 
yderligere efterforskning og eventuelt indledes en straffesag.

Politikredsene kan til enhver tid trække på den samlede 
mængde efterretninger, der er kendt af Hvidvasksekreta-
riatet og opbevares i sekretariatets analyse- og efterforsk-
ningsstøttedatabase.

Hvidvasksekretariatet assisterer endvidere politikredsene 
med at fremskaffe oplysninger via Interpol eller andre lan-
des finansielle efterretningsenheder. 

I 2011 blev 309 efterretningsrapporter afgivet til politikred-
sene, mens de resterende underretninger blev behandlet i 
Hvidvasksekretariatet eller i SØK’s efterforskningssektioner. 

Underretninger, der har en naturlig tilknytning til SØK’s 
virksomhedsområde, behandles i statsadvokaturens efter-
forskningssektioner. Ligesom Hvidvasksekretariatet altid 
selv behandler hvidvaskunderretninger vedrørende tran-
sitsager, hvor der hverken er person- eller selskabsmæssig 
tilknytning til Danmark. 

Politiets Efterretningstjeneste (PET) er en vigtig samar-
bejdspartner, når det gælder underretninger om finansie-
ring af terrorisme.

Samarbejdet med  
Finanstilsynet og  
Erhvervs- og Selskabs-
styrelsen – tilsyn  
og strafforfølgning
Hvidvasksekretariatet har også i 2011 prioriteret samarbej-
det med de to myndigheder, der fører tilsyn med hovedpar-
ten af virksomheder og personer omfattet af forpligtelserne 
efter hvidvaskloven. Samarbejdet er fokuseret på en fælles 
indsats for at sikre overholdelse af disse pligter.

Finanstilsynet fører blandt andet tilsyn med pengeinstitut-
ter og pengeoverførselsvirksomheder. Erhvervs- og Sel-
skabsstyrelsen fører bl.a. tilsyn med revisorer, vekselkon-
torer og udbydere af tjenesteydelser til virksomheder.

inFormationsvirksomHed

Hvidvasksekretariatet arbejder sammen med begge myn-
digheder for at informere om pligterne efter hvidvaskloven. 
Dette arbejde omfatter både møder med enkelte virksomhe-
der og brancheforeninger samt deltagelse i myndighedernes 
arbejde med at lave vejledninger og informationsmateriale.

anmeldelser om overtrædelse 
aF Hvidvaskloven

Når myndighederne er på inspektion hos virksomheder, der 
er omfattet af hvidvaskloven, kan de nogle gange konsta-
tere ulovlige forhold. Er forholdene af en vis grovhed, an-
melder tilsynsmyndighederne sagen til Statsadvokaten for 
Særlig Økonomisk Kriminalitet. Disse sager behandles ofte 
af medarbejdere med tilknytning til Hvidvasksekretariatet 
for at drage fordel af den særlige fagekspertise vedrørende 
hvidvaskloven, man har oparbejdet her.
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I 2011 blev den første større sag om overtrædelse af hvid-
vaskloven afgjort med en bøde på 3,7 millioner kr. Sagen 
startede i 2009, da Finanstilsynet efter en inspektion meldte 
en udenlandsk bankfilial i Danmark til Statsadvokaten for 
Særlig Økonomisk Kriminalitet. Bankfilialens brud på 
hvidvaskloven omfattede blandt andet flere organisatoriske 
brister, mangelfulde forretningsgange, en række tilfælde af 
utilstrækkeligt kundekendskab og manglende overvågning 
af faste kundeforhold. Derudover havde filialen undladt at 
indføre procedurer til at kunne afgøre, om en kunde var en 
politisk udsat person i et andet land.

Finanstilsynet har i 2011 ikke foretaget nye anmeldelser til 
statsadvokaturen for overtrædelse af hvidvaskloven.

Erhvervs- og Selskabsstyrelsen har i 2011 anmeldt 2 sel-
skaber og 1 person til statsadvokaturen for overtrædelse af 
hvidvaskloven. Det drejer sig i alle tilfælde om udbydere af 
tjenesteydelser til virksomheder. Disse straffesager var ikke 
færdigbehandlede i statsadvokaturen ved udgangen af 2011.

Opgaven med at strafforfølge virksomheder og enkeltperso-
ner, der ikke overholder forpligtelserne efter hvidvaskloven, 
sker som en del af den samlede indsats for at bekæmpe 
hvidvask af udbytte fra strafbare forhold og finansiering 
af terrorisme. Hvidvasksekretariatet prioriterer derfor 
varetagelsen af denne opgave og understøtter dermed til-
synsmyndighedernes indsats for at sikre overholdelsen af 
hvidvaskloven.

Kilde: FATF, Third Follow-Up Report Kingdom of Denmark, 2010, pkt. 
39.

antallet af underretninger modtaget i 2008. 

”Opgaven med at straffor-
følge virksomheder og enkelt-
personer, der ikke overholder 
forpligtelserne efter hvidvask-
loven, sker som en del af den 
samlede indsats for at  
bekæmpe hvidvask af udbytte 
fra strafbare forhold og  
finansiering af terrorisme”
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Samarbejdet med SKAT
 
skatte- og momskriminalitet

En del af de underretninger, der sendes til Hvidvasksekreta-
riatet, indeholder indikationer på mulig skatte- eller moms-
kriminalitet. Hvidvasksekretariatet har derfor i en årrække 
haft et tæt samarbejde med SKAT.

Dette samarbejde er fortsat i 2011. Igennem hele året har 
SKAT haft 2-3 medarbejdere indstationeret i Hvidvaskse-
kretariatet for at identificere og behandle de efterretninger, 
der kan have interesse for skat. Det vil sige sager, som in-
deholder indikationer for skatte- eller momskriminalitet 
og derfor overgår til SKAT’s sagsbehandling – enten sidelø-
bende med eller i stedet for en politimæssig efterforskning.

Sagerne vil ofte ende med en afgørelse i skatte- og afgiftssy-
stemet, men kan efter omstændighederne vende tilbage til 
politi og anklagemyndighed med en anmeldelse fra SKAT 
om bl.a. skatte- eller momskriminalitet.

Dette samarbejde har vist sig at være særdeles værdifuldt 
for SKAT. Således har SKAT i årene 2009-2011 foretaget 
reguleringer med et provenu på i alt cirka 390 millioner 
kroner på baggrund af oplysninger fremkommet fra Hvid-
vasksekretariatet. Herudover har oplysningerne medvirket 
til udpegning af kontrolemner for SKAT i en lang række 
andre sager.

Endvidere har SKAT på baggrund af oplysninger fremkom-
met fra Hvidvasksekretariatet foretaget udlæg i årene 2009, 
2010 og 2011 på i alt cirka 1,5 millioner kr. i sager, hvor 
tidligere dømte ikke har betalt skyldige bøder, konfiskerede 
beløb eller sagsomkostninger.

Hvidvasksekretariatet har i 2011 sammen med SKAT in-
tensiveret indsatsen mod kædesvig. Vi har bl.a. i fællesskab 
analyseret et større antal aktuelle hvidvaskunderretninger 
om kædesvig. Analysen skal danne grundlag for en mere 
målrettet indsats mod denne form for organiseret krimina-
litet, der har fået et meget betydeligt omfang i 2011. 

Vi giver en række gode råd om kædesvigssager nedenfor 
på side 19.

TAl I MIO. KR.

År Skat Moms og afgifter

2009 169,6* *

2010 56,4 32,3

2011 75,4 55,6
* Tallene for 2009 er ikke opdelt

de afgørelser, som skAt træffer på baggrund af en 
hvidvaskunderretning, kan opdeles i to grupper.

den første gruppe omhandler sager, der er igangvæ-
rende i skAt, og hvor skAt efterfølgende modtager 
oplysninger fra Hvidvasksekretariatet. 

disse oplysninger kan enten belyse sagen yderligere 
i form af oplysninger om overførsler af penge, nye 
konti, personoplysninger eller lignende. 

nogle gange indeholder oplysningerne fra Hvidvask-
sekretariatet dokumenter, f.eks. kontoudskrifter, 
som ikke stemmer overens med de dokumenter, 
som virksomheden selv har sendt til skAt. sagen 
skifter hermed karakter fra at alene være en sag med 
mistanke om f.eks. udeholdt omsætning til også at 
omfatte dokumentfalsk. 

den anden gruppe omhandler sager, hvor skAt efter 
visitering af hvidvaskoplysningen starter en sag på 
baggrund af netop de modtagne hvidvaskoplysnin-
ger. ofte er der for skAt tale om nye oplysninger, der 
ikke fremgår af skAt’s digitale opslags- og søgesy-
stemer. derfor har skAt heller ikke udsøgt virksom-
hederne eller personerne som egnede kontrolemner 
i kontrolplanlægningsfasen. 

det er alene sager fra gruppe 2, der er indeholdt i 
tabellen ovenfor.
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pligten  til at vedligeHolde 
oplysninger om kunders identitet

Hvidvasksekretariatet modtog i 2011 en underretning, som 
er meget illustrativ for den pligt til at vedligeholde oplysnin-
ger om kunders identitet, der påhviler virksomheder efter 
hvidvaskloven. Sagen blev afgjort i samarbejde med SKAT.

Hvidvasksekretariatet modtog en underretning vedrørende 
en konto med en indestående på 14 millioner kr. Kontoen 
var oprettet i 1985 ved en anmodning modtaget på brev. 
Anmodningen kom angiveligt fra en udenlandsk statsbor-
ger bosiddende i Saudi Arabien. 

Siden 1985 var alle dispositioner over kontoen varetaget 
af en fuldmagtshaver, som var en dansk statsborger bo-
siddende i udlandet. Banken har aldrig haft kontakt med 
kontohaveren. 

Nu ønskede fuldmagtshaveren at få overført en række større 
beløb til konti oprettet til sig selv, sin hustru og sine børn.   
Banken nægtede dette under henvisning til at overførslerne 
lå uden for fuldmagten, og henviste fuldmagtshaver til at 
fremskaffe dokumentation og legitimation vedrørende kon-
tohavers eksistens samt en tilstrækkelig fuldmagt. Kunden 
kunne ikke levere disse oplysninger.

Efter drøftelse med Hvidvasksekretariatet spærrede banken 
engagementet. En virksomhed omfattet af hvidvaskloven 
må nemlig – efter hvidvasklovens §§ 12 og 13 – ikke ud-
føre transaktioner for en kunde, hvis der er opstået tvivl 
om, hvorvidt tidligere indhentede oplysninger om kundens 
identitet er korrekte eller tilstrækkelige.

Hvidvasksekretariatet oversendte sagen til SKAT, der i med-
før af skattekontrollovens § 8 J skal behandle konti, om hvis 
indehavers identitet pengeinstituttet ikke har sikker viden. 
SKAT har efterfølgende bekræftet spærringen af kontoen 
i medfør af denne bestemmelse og har nu fastsat en etårig 
frist, efter hvis udløb pengene vil blive inddraget til stats-
kassen, såfremt ingen berettiget indsigelse er fremsat inden 
fristens udløb.

skAttekontrollovens § 8 j, stk. 5
stk.5. told- og skatteforvaltningen kan bestemme, 
at der i 6 måneder efter et af denne fastsat tidspunkt 
ikke må foretages dispositioner over konti, om hvis 
indehavers identitet kontoføreren ikke har sikker 
viden,	før	indehaveren	har	identificeret	sig	over	for	
told- og skatteforvaltningen. konti, hvis indehaver 
ikke	har	kunnet	identificeres	efter	1.	pkt.,	kan	efter	
told- og skatteforvaltningens nærmere bestemmelse 
spærres i et antal år og derefter efter forudgående 
offentlig varsling i statstidende med 12 måneders 
frist inddrages til fordel for statskassen, såfremt 
ingen berettiget indsigelse er fremkommet derimod 
inden fristens udløb. told- og skatteforvaltningen 
kan dog under særlige omstændigheder undlade 
sådan inddragelse eller yde godtgørelse af allerede 
inddragne beløb.

”En virksomhed omfattet af 
hvidvaskloven må nemlig – ef-
ter hvidvasklovens §§ 12 og 13 
– ikke udføre transaktioner for 
en kunde, hvis der er  
opstået tvivl om, hvorvidt  
tidligere indhentede  
oplysninger om kundens  
identitet er korrekte eller  
tilstrækkelige”
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Hvidvasksekretariatet  
digitaliseres
Hvidvasksekretariatet har i 2011 arbejdet mod at kunne 
overgå til en ren digital sagsbehandling. Dette arbejde er 
blevet forsinket, men vi forventer, at det vil kunne fuldføres 
i 2012.

Hvidvasksekretariatets kerneopgaver er at modtage, ana-
lysere og videreformidle underretninger om mistænkelige 
finansielle transaktioner. Disse opgaver indebærer i dag en 
række arbejdsfunktioner, som med stor fordel kan digita-
liseres.
 
Det er primært opgaver i forbindelse med modtagelsen af 
underretninger, hvor der kan opnås gevinster ved en digi-
talisering, men bedre it-understøttelse vil samtidig kunne 
styrke arbejdet med at analysere og videreformidle efterret-
ninger til politikredsene og andre offentlige myndigheder.

Vi har derfor i 2010 indgået en kontrakt om levering af nye 
it-faciliteter, der gør det muligt at levere hvidvaskunderret-
ninger elektronisk. Disse it-faciliteter indeholder samtidig 
en række væsentligt styrkede analyseværktøjer til arbejdet 
med efterretningerne.

Dette system blev implementeret i Hvidvasksekretariatet 
ved udgangen af 2011, og Hvidvasksekretariatet har dermed 
fået meget gode værktøjer til at understøtte vores analytiske 
kapacitet. Vi er dermed blevet bedre til at kunne håndtere 
større datamængder og forbinde de mistænkelige trans-
aktioner med andre oplysninger om aktuel (organiseret) 
kriminalitet. Det vil i sidste ende styrke vores evne til at 
kunne formidle finansielle efterretninger til andre offentlige 
myndigheder.

Vi er desværre blevet forsinkede med implementeringen 
af den del af systemet, som muliggør modtagelse af hvid-
vaskunderretninger i elektronisk format på internettet. Vi 
forventer nu, at denne funktion bliver tilgængelig i anden 
halvdel af 2012, når vi har fået testet systemet godt igennem 
i samarbejde med enkelte finansielle virksomheder.

Hvidvasksekretariatet vil på dette tidspunkt etablere en 
hjemmeside (http://www.hvidvask.dk), som både skal være 
det sted, hvor underretninger om mistænkelige transaktio-
ner kan afleveres elektronisk, og samtidig et videnscenter 
om hvidvask og terrorfinansiering. De tilgængelige infor-
mationer på hjemmesiden vil bl.a. omfatte de indikatorer på 
eventuel hvidvask af udbytte eller finansiering af terrorisme, 
som tidligere har været en del af vores årsberetninger, hvid-
vaskloven, vejledninger mv.
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Nye trends

typologirapporter 

FATF udgiver hvert år omfattende analyserapporter, der 
ud fra internationale erfaringer med en række beskrevne 
konkrete sager om hvidvask og finansiering af terrorisme 
opstiller lister over opmærksomhedspunkter – de såkaldte 
indikatorer. Indikatorlisterne findes i slutningen af rappor-
terne.

Disse sager og indikatorer kan de underretningspligtige 
bruge til uddannelse af medarbejdere og justering af elek-
troniske overvågningssystemer. Dette gælder, selv om sa-
gerne oftest er fra andre lande end Danmark, fordi hvid-
vaskmetoderne er generelle og vil kunne genfindes på tværs 
af landegrænser i hele verden.

Rapport om menneskehandel og menneskesmugling
Rapporten beskriver hvidvask i relation til de to udbredte 
former for alvorlig organiseret kriminalitet omhandlende 
menneskehandel og menneskesmugling. Denne krimina-
litet omfatter transport og husning af mennesker ved an-
vendelse af tvang eller lignende med henblik på udnyttelse 
af disse mennesker til prostitution, tvangsarbejde, slaveri 
eller lignende, samt organiseret ulovlige transporter  af ind-
vandrere over landegrænser, typisk med henblik på illegalt 
arbejde i det pågældende land. 

Begge kriminalitetstyper er voksende i omfang, da de er 
uhyre profitable for organiserede kriminelle. Det skønnes, 
at det årlige globale kriminelle udbytte af menneskehandel 
(2005) udgør 60 mia. USD, hvilket er næsten halvdelen af 
udbyttet ved alle former for ulovlig handel (herunder nar-
kotika, våben og forfalskede varer).

Der er tale om kriminalitet, der også i Danmark udgør et 
alvorligt problem. Særlig indsatsen mod kvindehandel, her-
under udnyttelse til prostitution, har siden 2001 været et af 
de kriminalitetsområder, Rigspolitiets nationale efterforsk-
ningscenter har haft fokus på. 

Rapporten indeholder en detaljeret gennemgang af hvid-
vasksager inden for dette felt fra forskellige dele af verden og 
opstiller på den baggrund en omfattende liste af indikatorer 
for tilstedeværelse af denne alvorlige form for organiseret, 
international kriminalitet. Den overordnede konklusion er, 
at denne kriminalitetsform i meget vidt omfang er kon-
tantbaseret, hvorfor opmærksomheden indledningsvist skal 
være rettet mod kontante transaktioner.

Rapporten er i Danmark relevant for bl.a. pengeinstitutter, 
pengeoverførselsvirksomheder og spillekasinoer. En del af 
indikatorerne er således specifikt rettet mod disse brancher 
samt forhandlere af højværdigenstande. 

eksempler på indikAtorer på menneskeHAndel 
og -smugling
•	 	Prostituerede,	som	overfører	små	pengebeløb	til	

familie i deres hjemland, og veksler store beløb til 
store sedler til bagmænd

•	 	Kunder,	der	eskorteres	ved	bankbesøg,	hvor	de	
indsætter penge

•	 	Nye	kunder	fra	risikolande	(Østeuropa,	Vestafrika,	
Sydøstasien),	som	udfører	hyppige,	større	transak-
tioner 

•	 	Samme	adresse,	telefonnummer	eller	ansættel-
sessted forekommer i forbindelse med flere konti 
åbnet i forskellige navne

•	 	Kundens	telefonnummer	er	identisk	med	et	tele-
fonnummer fra en prostitutions-annonce

Du kan læse rapporten her.
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Rapport om pengeoverførselsvirksomheder 
og vekselbureauer
Rapporten beskriver risikoen for hvidvask og finansiering 
af terrorisme i forbindelse med pengeoverførselsesvirksom-
heder og vekselbureauer. Den bygger på erfaringer fra et 
omfattende antal sager om misbrug af pengeoverførsels-
virksomheder og vekselbureauer til hvidvask af udbytte fra 
strafbare forhold og finansiering af terrorisme. 

En analyse af disse sager viser, at virksomheder inden for 
sektoren både har medvirket bevidst og uforvarende i hvid-
vask transaktioner og finansiering af terrorisme. Risikoen 
for hvidvask mv. relaterer sig både til virksomhedernes kun-
der, ejere af virksomhederne og virksomhedernes agenter.

Rapporten konkluderer blandt andet, at sektoren fremby-
der en udfordring for myndighederne i de enkelte lande og 
peger på, at niveauet for underretninger på europæisk plan 
er lavt i forhold til sektorens størrelse.

Rapporten giver et overblik over sektoren på europæisk 
niveau og identificerede metoder og teknikker til hvidvask 
og terrorfinansiering inden for denne sektor.

På baggrund af det indhentede materiale har man udar-
bejdet en liste over indikatorer for vekselbureauer og pen-
geoverførselsvirksomheder, som kan hjælpe virksomheder 
med at identificere mistænkelig adfærd og beskytte sig selv 
mod kriminelle.

Rapporten – både de mange illustrative sager og ikke mindst 
den lange liste over indikatorer – er efter Hvidvasksekreta-
riatets vurdering yderst relevant i en dansk sammenhæng. 
Den er relevant for pengeoverførselsvirksomheder og vek-
selbureauer til overvågning af kunder og agenter samt for 
eksempelvis pengeinstitutter og revisorer, der samarbejder 
med denne type virksomheder.

Du kan læse rapporten her.

eksempler på indikAtorer på HvidvAsk
vekselbureauer:
•	 	Veksling	af	sedler	med	lavt	pålydende	for	sedler	

med højt pålydende 
•	 	Veksling	af	store	beløb,	der	ikke	er	begrundet	i	

kundens virksomhed
•	 	Kunden	anmoder	om	sedler	med	højt	pålydende,	

særligt 500-euro-sedler
•	 	Gentagne	vekslinger	lige	under	grænsen	for	krav	

om legitimation

  pengeoverførselsvirksomheder:
•	 	Pengeoverførsler	tilsyneladende	uden	økonomisk	

begrundelse eller underliggende transaktioner
•	 	Pengeoverførsler	til	højrisikolande,	som	ikke	hæn-

ger sammen med kundens sædvanlige virksomhed
•	 	Personlige	overførsler	til	lande,	som	kunden	ikke	

har familiær eller anden tilknytning til
•	 	Mange	afsendere	til	samme	person

Agenter:
•	 	Modvillighed	mod	at	afgive	oplysninger	om	kun-

ders identitet til moderselskabet
•	 	Mange	transaktioner	under	grænsen	for	krav	om	
kundeidentifikation

•	 	Få	kunder	i	butikken
•	 	Sender	penge	til	bestemte	lande	og	byer
•	 	Stor	omsætning	af	usædvanligt	store	transaktioner
•	 	Udfører	transaktioner	uden	for	normale	åbningsti-

der
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Erfaringer fra Danmark 
Hvidvasksekretariatet foretager løbende en analyse og vur-
dering af de metoder til hvidvask af udbytte og finansiering 
af terrorisme, der anvendes i Danmark. Dette arbejde tager 
i vidt omfang udgangspunkt i de mange underretninger om 
mistænkelige transaktioner, som vi modtager hver dag, og 
som giver os et godt indtryk af de aktuelle tendenser og 
metoder. I det følgende beskriver vi nogle af disse.

omgåelse aF Finansielle 
sanktioner – 
pengeoverFØrsler til iran

Regler om indefrysning af aktiver – bl.a. terrorpenge og 
aktiver til Iran eller andre lande, som EU har lavet finan-
sielle sanktioner imod – bliver nogle gange forsøgt omgået. 
Dette kan indebære en alvorlig lovovertrædelse, som der 
skal underrettes om til Hvidvasksekretariatet.

Som eksempel kan nævnes en sag, som opstod, da EU ved 
Rådets forordning (EU) 961/2010 i oktober 2010 indførte 
yderligere finansielle sanktioner mod Iran. Ændringen 
betød bl.a., at pengeoverførsler til Iran over 10.000 euro 
nu skal anmeldes til Erhvervs- og Byggestyrelsen før gen-
nemførelsen. Overførsler til Iran over 40.000 euro kræver 
endvidere forudgående tilladelse fra Erhvervs- og Bygge-
styrelsen. Forordningen indeholder undtagelser for visse 
transaktioner med humanitært sigte og lignende.

Gennem hvidvaskunderretninger fra to pengeinstitutter 
blev Hvidvasksekretariatet opmærksom på, at en person, 
der i en årrække i betydeligt omfang havde udført penge-
overførsler gennem flere danske banker til Iran, efter for-
ordningens ikrafttræden ændrede forretningsmodel. Der 
forekom nu i stedet for overførsler til Iran overførsler til 
virksomheder i tredjelande, der fremstod som led i han-
delsforhold, f.eks. import af te og kaffe fra Indien. På be-
talingsanmodningen var endvidere angivet et ’mærke’. Det 
viste sig ved efterfølgende undersøgelse, at mærket var en 
angivelse af, at beløbet skulle videresendes til en penge-
overførselsvirksomhed i Teheran, Iran. Der forelå således 
et tilfælde af omgåelse af sanktionerne.

Ifølge straffelovens § 110 c, stk. 3, straffes overtrædelse 
af EU-forordninger om sanktioner mod tredjelande med 
fængsel i op til 4 måneder, og under særligt skærpende om-
stændigheder med fængsel i op til 4 år.   

Den pågældende blev anholdt og sigtet for overtrædelse af 
straffelovens § 110 c, stk. 3, og de indestående beløb på hans 
konti er blevet beslaglagt. 

Man skal generelt være opmærksom på personer, der tid-
ligere har overført midler til Iran, og som efter 25. oktober 
2010 er begyndt at sende midler til andre lande og/eller 
andre typer betalingsmodtagere end tidligere eller på anden 
måde har ændret sin adfærd. Der kan i så tilfælde være tale 
om et forsøg på omgåelse af EU’s sanktioner mod Iran.

Transaktioner af denne karakter skal indberettes til Hvid-
vasksekretariatet i medfør af hvidvasklovens § 7, jf. § 4, stk. 
1, nr. 2. Gennemførelse af transaktioner i strid med sank-
tionerne kan efter omstændighederne medføre strafansvar 
for et medvirkende pengeinstitut. 

•	 	Hvidvasksekretariatet	skal	underrettes	om	trans-
aktioner,	der	indebærer	(forsøg	på)	omgåelse	af	
alle	finansielle	sanktioner.

•	 	Pengeinstitutter	skal	også	være	opmærksomme	på	
(forsøg	på)	transaktioner	foretaget	på	kundernes	
netbanker.

•	 	Ved	Rådets	forordning	(EU)	961/2010	blev	der	i	
2010	indført	yderligere	finansielle	sanktioner	mod	
iran, der blandt andet indførte begrænsninger for 
pengeoverførsler.

•	 	Medvirken	til	gennemførelse	af	transaktioner	i	
strid med rådets forordning om sanktioner mod 
iran er strafbar efter straffelovens § 110, stk. 3.

•	 	Det	bør	undersøges	nærmere,	hvis	personer	eller	
virksomheder med tilknytning til iran efter 25. 
oktober 2010 har ændret adfærd.

•	 	En	ændret	adfærd	kan	indikere	en	overtrædelse	af	
straffelovens § 110 c.
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misbrug aF speCiFik konto 
under nemkonto-ordningen

NemKonto er den bankkonto, hvorpå udbetalinger fra det 
offentlige som f. eks. overskydende skat, bliver indsat til 
personer eller virksomheder. NemKonti er indberettet til 
den kontoførende bank og registreret i NemKontoregiste-
ret. Man kan imidlertid vælge at udpege en anden konto 
end sin NemKonto til at modtage udbetalinger, også konti 
tilhørende tredjemand. Dette kaldes en specifik konto, og 
denne konto er ikke synlig for banken.

Hvidvasksekretariatet er gennem hvidvaskunderretninger 
blevet opmærksom på eksempler på, at der til en sådan 
specifikkonto sker udbetaling fra det offentlige for et stort 
antal personer. Efterfølgende har det kunnet konstateres, 
at kontoen har været udpeget som specifik konto af disse 
personer. 

Der har i flere tilfælde været tale om udlændinge, som ses 
at være udrejst af landet på et tidligere tidspunkt. Undersø-
gelsen af disse sager er ikke afsluttet. Det må dog befrygtes, 
at disse konti har været anvendt til organiseret skatte- og 
momskriminalitet.

Pengeinstitutter skal være opmærksomme på deres kunders 
aktiviteter i relation til udbetalinger fra det offentlige. Det 
bør give anledning til nærmere undersøgelser, hvis der på 
en bankkonto modtages en række udbetalinger fra f.eks. 
SKAT samme dag eller inden for en kortere periode. Hvid-
vasksekretariatet skal underrettes, hvis en mistanke ikke 
kan afkræftes.

•	 	Pengeinstitutter	skal	være	opmærksomme	på	
deres kunders aktiviteter i relation til udbetalinger 
fra det offentlige.

•	 	Flere	udbetalinger	fra	f.eks.	SKAT	til	en	person	
samme dag eller inden for en kortere periode bør 
give anledning til nærmere undersøgelse.

kædesvig 

Også i 2011 har Hvidvasksekretariatet modtaget et stort 
antal underretninger om kædesvig. Denne form for organi-
seret kriminalitet udgør et stort problem, som de underret-
ningspligtige er meget dygtige til at opdage hurtigt. Dermed 
beviser hele hvidvasksystemet sin værdi til bekæmpelse af 
alvorlig, organiseret kriminalitet.

Hvidvasksekretariatet modtog i 2011 189 underretninger, 
som gav anledning til mistanke om kædesvig. 

Hvidvasksekretariatet og SKAT har i fællesskab analyseret 
90 underretninger om mulig kædesvig modtaget i Hvid-
vasksekretariatet i perioden 1. januar til 1. oktober 2011. 
Det analyserede antal underretninger svarer således til 
halvdelen af alle underretninger om mulig kædesvig, der 
er modtaget i 2011.

Det fremgår af analysen, at der har været pengestrømme for 
226 millioner kr. på de konti, der er beskrevet i de 90 under-
retninger. Det er samtidig konstateret, at der er foretaget 
kontanthævninger, herunder overførsel til vekselbureauer 
med henblik på udbetaling derfra på 138 millioner kr. i 
disse sager. 

Såvel blandt de selskaber, der er omfattet af underretnin-
gerne om mulig kædesvig, som blandt de finansielle in-
stitutioner, der anvendes af selskaberne til håndtering af 
pengestrømme, er der nogle meget aktive aktører. 

Eksempelvis omhandler flere af de analyserede underret-
ninger ét selskab og dette selskabs direktør, som har fore-
taget kontanthævninger på 16,9 millioner kr. i perioden fra 
april til august 2011. 

Et andet eksempel er et vekselbureau, hvortil der i perio-
den er overført i alt 58,4 millioner kr. fra forskellige konti 
i selskaber, der er beskrevet i 9 forskellige underretninger.

Beskrivelse af fremgangsmåden i kædesvigssagerne fra sid-
ste årsberetning kan ses her.
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A
servicevirksomhed
servicevirksomheden over-
fører betaling for udførslen 
af en aftalt serviceydelse

B
underentreprenør 
underentreprenøren beholder 
et mindre beløb og overfører 
størstedelen til et eller flere 
skraldespandsselskaber som 
betaling for udførslen af oven-
nævnte serviceydelse

X
skrAldespAndsselskAB 
skraldespandsselskaberne 
hæver det fulde beløb kontant i 
dansk eller udenlandsk valuta. 
der afregnes ikke moms og skat-
ter. de ansatte aflønnes kontant, 
og der indeholdes ikke skat mv.

Formålet med selskabet er at hæve overskuddet og undgå afreg-

ning af moms og skatter.

dette eksempel er meget forenklet. der kan forekomme andre 

tilfælde, hvor der optræder flere led eller overføres penge mellem 

underentreprenører, men principperne er de samme. 

indikAtorer pÅ kÆdesviG

de underretningspligtige bør være opmærksomme på 
følgende indikationer på kædesvig:

underentreprenør

•  Overførsler fra større servicevirksomheder.
•  Pengene føres kort efter videre til et skraldespandssel-

skab.
•  Der kan være ”almindelige” forretningstransaktioner.
•  Der afregnes i mange tilfælde moms og skatter.

skrAldespAndsselskAB

•  Nystiftet selskab (oftest med begrænset ansvar).
•  Selskabets repræsentanter (stråmænd) har en frem-

toning, der ikke stemmer overens med selskabets 
omsætning.

•  Overførsler fra underentreprenør.
•  Kontante hævninger.
•  Overførsler til vekselbureauer.
•  Ingen eller få ”almindelige” forretningstransaktioner.
•  Pengene hæves eller videreføres oftest samme dag, som 

de kommer ind på kontoen. 

kr. 500.000

kr. 480.000

kr. 480.000
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Kædesvig	opfylder	mindst	9	af	de	elementer,	der	
karakteriserer organiseret kriminalitet:
•	 	Samarbejde	mellem	flere	end	to	personer
•	 	Med	hver	sine	forud	fastlagte	opgaver
•	 	I	længere	eller	på	forhånd	ubestemt	tid
•	 	Under	anvendelse	af	en	eller	anden	form	for	disci-

plin eller kontrol
•	 	Mistanke	om	udøvelse	af	alvorlige	forbrydelser
•	 	Udførelse	på	internationalt	plan
•	 	Anvendelse	af	kommercielle	eller	forretningsmæs-

sige strukturer
•	 	Indblanding	i	hvidvaskning	af	penge
•	 	Profit-		eller	magtmotiveret

kædesvig skal derfor betragtes som alvorlig, organi-
seret kriminalitet i danmark.  

en sag om kædesvig fra 2011
To af de underretninger, som Hvidvasksekretariatet mod-
tog i 2011, kan nævnes som illustration på forløbet i en 
kædesvigssag.

En bank underrettede i november 2011 Hvidvasksekreta-
riatet om et næsten nystartet selskab med en meget ung in-
dehaver, som en uge efter kontoforholdets oprettelse havde 
modtaget overførsler på ca. 3 millioner kr. fra forskellige 
aktører inden for rengøringsbranchen. Kontohaver havde 
efterfølgende straks overført hele beløbet til en pengeover-
førselsvirksomhed.

Selskabets leder havde over for banken oplyst, at selskabet 
skulle beskæftige sig med trådløs telekommunikation, men 
kontoen havde ingen transaktioner, der kunne indikere al-
mindelig virksomhedsdrift. Banken havde derfor fået en 
formodning om, at kontoen alene skulle anvendes til pen-
getransaktioner.

En anden bank underrettede dagen efter Hvidvasksekre-
tariatet om det samme selskab. I denne bank var der på 
selskabets konto modtaget mere end 1,5 millioner kr. fra 
forskellige servicevirksomheder på en uge, og hele beløbet 
var overført til samme pengeoverførselsvirksomhed.

Hvidvasksekretariatet videregav oplysningerne til SKAT, 
som nu har færdigbehandlet sagen og anmeldt selskabets 
ledelse til politiet for at have unddraget statskassen moms, 

A-skat og AM-bidrag for ikke under ca. 6 millioner kr. Det 
fremgår af anmeldelsen, at der i en periode fra oktober til 
november 2011 blev overført 9.5 millioner kr. fra selskabet 
til et vekselbureau, hvor pengene blevet hævet i euro.

Denne sag om alvorlig skatte- og afgiftskriminalitet om-
handler kun ét selskab, og har en gerningsperiode på min-
dre end to måneder. Det er næppe muligt at spore det kon-
tant hævede udbytte fra det strafbare forhold.

indikAtorer på kædesvig
i vores årsberetning fra 2010 beskrev vi fremgangs-
måden i kædesvigssagerne med et eksempel på 
en servicevirksomhed, en underentreprenør og et 
såkaldt skraldespandselskab. vi opstillede en række 
indikatorer på kædesvig, som de underretningsplig-
tige bør være opmærksomme på.

efter udviklingen i 2011 kan indikatorerne på kæ-
desvig nu beskrives således:

underentreprenør
•	 	Overførsler	fra	større	servicevirksomheder
•	 	Pengene	føres	kort	efter	videre	til	et	skraldespand-

selskab
•	 	Der	kan	være	”almindelige”	forretningstransaktio-

ner
•	 	Der	afregnes	i	mange	tilfælde	moms	og	skatter

skrAldespAndselskAb
•	 	Nystiftet	selskab	(oftest	med	begrænset	ansvar)
•	 	Selskabet	opnår	hurtigt	en	stor	omsætning
•	 	Selskabets	repræsentanter	(stråmænd)	har	en	

fremtoning, der ikke stemmer overens med selska-
bets omsætning

•	 	Overførsler	fra	underentreprenør
•	 	Ingen	eller	få	”almindelige”	forretningstransaktio-

ner.
•	 	Pengene	hæves	eller	videreføres	hurtigt:
 - kontante hævninger
	 -		Store	automathævninger	(ofte	fra	flere	forskellige	
kort/konti	på	samme	automat)

 - overførsler til enkeltpersoners private konti
 - overførsler til vekselbureauer
	 -		Overførsler	til	udlandet	(forskellige	lande	fra	
samme	konto)
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nigeriasvindel

Hvidvasksekretariatet modtager stadig underretninger om 
en række tilfælde af såkaldt Nigeriasvindel, der efterhån-
den udgør en samlebetegnelse for bedrageri, der udføres 
ved uopfordret fremsendelse af e-mails med tilbud om del-
tagelse i dubiøse foretagender eller med oplysning om, at 
man har vundet i lotteri mv. Svindlen fortsætter, og der er 
således stadig grund til at advare mod at reagere på disse 
henvendelser. 

Denne form for svindel er ligeledes kendt internationalt, og 
der kommer hele tiden nye versioner. Den generelle tendens 
er, at henvendelserne bliver stadig mere opfindsomme, og 
at fremgangsmåden kan være ret aggressiv. Reelle firma- 
og personnavne bliver misbrugt og kombineret med falske 
web-links og andre e-mail-adresser. Som noget nyt bliver 
der (igen) sendt postbreve til ofrene.

Eksempler:
•  Der bliver svindlet med at meddele offeret at have vundet 

opholdstilladelse i USA (Green Card) hos U.S. Depart-
ment of State. Svindleren opkræver et ”gebyr”. 

•  Offeret modtager en e-mail indeholdende et link, som 
offeret bliver opfordret til at klikke på for at få genoprettet 
sin bankforbindelse. Linket fører til en falsk hjemmeside. 

•  Gerningsmændene fremsender et yderst velskrevet brev 
på engelsk, hvor man får tilbudt deling af udbyttet fra 
konto tilhørende en person, der er omkommet ved en 
ulykke og er uden slægtninge. 

•  En person, der udgiver sig selv for Suzanne Thabet Mu-
barak, hævder i en e-mail at være hustru til Ægyptens 
tidligere præsident Hosni Mubarak, og hun foreslår en 
”deal” for at hjælpe hende og hendes familie med at få 
penge til Europa ved hjælp af ofrets bankkonto. 

„Svindlen fortsætter, og der  
er således stadig grund til  
at advare mod at reagere på 
disse henvendelser“
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Hvidvasksekretariatets 
aktiviteter i tal

underretninger

Også i 2011 steg antallet af underretninger om mistænke-
lige transaktioner.. Hvidvasksekretariatet modtog således i 
alt 3020 underretninger i 2011, hvilket svarer til en stigning 
på 30 % flere underretninger sammenlignet med 2010.

Pengeinstitutterne bidrog i 2011 med flere end halvdelen 
af det samlede antal indgåede underretninger, hvilket vid-
ner om den store fokus hos bankerne og sparekasserne på 
problematikken omkring hvidvaskning af penge og finan-
siering af terrorisme.

I forhold til det foregående år kunne Hvidvasksekretariatet 
dog konstatere en mindre nedgang i antallet af underret-
ninger fra pengeoverførselsvirksomheder mod en mindre 
stigning i antallet fra vekselkontorer. Det er vores samlede 
opfattelse, at man også i disse brancher er meget opmærk-
som på arbejdet med hvidvaskopgaverne  og på den måde 
at bidrage til bekæmpelsen af økonomisk kriminalitet.

Til gengæld er der stadig en række brancher, som er meget 
dårligt repræsenteret med underretninger til Hvidvaskse-
kretariatet. Det drejer sig fortsat om advokater, realkreditin-
stitutter, ejendomsmæglere, revisorer, forsikringsselskaber 
og andre (f.eks. udbydere af tjenesteydelser, der opretter 
selskaber, udbyder kontorhoteller mv.). Vi er derfor meget 
opmærksomme på at højne opmærksomheden på forplig-
telserne efter hvidvaskloven og at rydde eventuelle misfor-
ståelser af vejen hos disse brancher.

De udspecificerede antal underretninger, som i årene 2008 
- 2011 blev modtaget i Hvidvasksekretariatet, fordelt på de 
forskellige brancher, er anført nedenfor:

Underretter 2008 2009 2010 2011

Advokater 5 11 4 5

Kasinoer 17 25 16 7

Pengeinstitutter 543 753 966 1620

Pengeoverførere 711 797 972 899

Postvirksomhed 0 0 0 1

vekselkontorer 273 499 342 481

Andre 1 4 7 2

Realkreditinstitutter 2 2 2 3

Ejendomsmæglere 1 0 1 2

Revisorer 0 4 3 0

Forsikringsselskaber 0 0 2 0

Total 1553 2095 2315 3020
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Tabellen vedrører kun underretninger, som Hvidvasksekre-
tariatet har modtaget i henhold til hvidvaskloven og spil-
leloven. Der indgår ikke de oplysninger, som modtages i 
medfør af konkurslovens § 110 og revisorlovens § 22.

aFgivne eFterretninger

Hvidvasksekretariatet sagsbehandler og analyserer de mod-
tagne underretninger om mistænkelige transaktioner, hvor-
efter oplysningerne søges koordineret med eksisterende 
sager eller bruges til opstart af nye. Kan oplysningerne an-
vendes i sager om mulig økonomisk kriminalitet, hvidvask 
af udbytte eller finansiering af terrorisme videregives de i 
efterretningsrapporter til politiet eller PET. I andre tilfælde 
videregives de som efterretningsrapporter til andre myn-
digheder til brug for deres tilsyn og kontrolopgaver mv.

I 2011 er der blevet afgivet 611 efterretningsrapporter fra 
Hvidvasksekretariatet til dansk politi og andre danske 
myndigheder. Dermed har vi afgivet ca. 70 % flere efter-
retningsrapporter end i 2010, hvor vi afgav 359 efterret-
ningsrapporter. En efterretningsrapport kan indeholde flere 
hvidvaskunderretninger.

antal videregivelser 2011

Politiet 309

Skat 281

Finanstilsynet 21

Andre 0

Den resterende del af underretninger er blevet færdigbe-
handlet i Hvidvasksekretariatet eller den øvrige del af Stats-
advokaten for Særlig Økonomisk Kriminalitet.

toldlovsdeklarationer eFter 
toldlovens § 23, stk. 4

Personer, der ved indrejse eller udrejse fra Danmark med-
tager penge i en værdi af mere end 10.000 euro, skal ifølge 
toldlovens § 23, stk. 4, deklarere dette over for told- og skat-
teforvaltningen. 

Oplysninger om disse deklarationer og om personer, der 
opdages i kontrol med mere end 10.000 euro eller tilsvaren-
de værdi i anden valuta uden at have deklareret disse, be-
handles af Hvidvasksekretariatet efter modtagelse fra SKAT.

I 2011 har der været 535 tilfælde, hvor personer har krydset 
grænsen med høje pengebeløb. Ca. en femtedel af sagerne 
vedrører rejsende, der har udeladt at deklarere beløbene, 
og hvor pengene blev fundet ved almindelig sikkerheds-
kontrol.

Samlet set overstiger beløbet af registrerede kontante ind- 
og udførsler af forskellige valuta til og fra det danske told-
område 20 millioner euro.

Statistikken for deklarerede og ikke-deklarerede beløb for 
2011 ser således ud:

280 rejsende til eller fra EU deklarerede et samlet beløb 
svarende til 12.158.389 euro.

140 rejsende deklarerede et samlet beløb af en værdi på 
5.302.931 euro ved ud- eller indrejse til og fra lande uden 
for EU.

31 personer til eller fra EU-lande blev opdaget i kontrol 
med ikke deklarerede pengebeløb i en samlet værdi af 
746.447 euro. 

84 rejsende til og fra tredjelande havde tilsvarende ikke de-
klareret deres pengebeløb på en samlet værdi svarende til 
2.174.993 euro.„Dermed har vi afgivet  

ca. 70 % flere efterretnings- 
rapporter end i 2010“
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FeedbaCk

Hvidvasksekretariatet kan give feedback til de underret-
ningspligtige i medfør af hvidvasklovens § 35, såfremt ef-
terforskningsmæssige hensyn ikke taler imod. 

Hvidvasksekretariatet kan således underrette om status i 
sagen, eventuelle sigtelser, sletning i hvidvaskregisteret, den 
endelige afgørelse mv. 

Uanset formuleringen ”kan” er tanken ifølge lovforarbej-
derne til hvidvasklovens § 35, at Hvidvasksekretariatet så 
vidt muligt skal give en tilbagemelding til de underretnings-
pligtige inden for rammerne af bestemmelsen. 

Således afvejer Hvidvasksekretariatet på den ene side hen-
synet til den person, der er afgivet underretning om, og på 
den anden side den underrettendes behov for feedback. I 
afvejningen indgår bl.a., om den underrettende har tavs-
hedspligt og har et egentligt kundeforhold til den pågæl-
dende, eller om den underrettende eksempelvis er under-
lagt særlige etiske regler. 

Hvidvasksekretariatet kan også give feedback, hvis det vur-
deres, at dette kan forebygge eller standse kriminalitet rettet 
mod den underrettende. 

Vi kan imidlertid kun give feedback, hvis vi får en tilbage-
melding om, hvad der sker i de sager, som andre myndig-
heder starter på baggrund af hvidvaskunderretningerne.

Denne tilbagemelding er essentiel i relation til Hvidvaskse-
kretariatets statistikker og analysearbejde og spiller tillige 
en afgørende rolle, når sekretariatet giver feedback til de 
underretningspligtige i medfør af hvidvasklovens § 35.

Hvidvasksekretariatet har i 2011 givet feedback til underret-
ningspligtige vedrørende sagsforløbet i 22 konkrete sager.

Herudover holder Hvidvasksekretariatet som omtalt lø-
bende møder med de underretningspligtige, hvor der gives 
generel feedback og orientering inden for hvidvaskområdet.
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Konkrete sager 
straFFesager

Hvidvasksekretariatet afgiver hvert år mange efterretnings-
rapporter til politikredsene på baggrund af de underretnin-
ger, der er modtaget af virksomheder under hvidvaskloven. 
På de følgende sider refereres en række af de straffedomme, 
som blev resultatet af hvidvaskunderretninger fra tidligere 
år.

skAttesvig Af særlig grov kArAkter
Hvidvasksekretariatet modtog i 2006 underretning om, at 
en midaldrende mand T på en konto havde indsat et kon-
tantbeløb på 900.000 kr., hvorefter han anmodede om, at 
700.000 kr. af beløbet blev overført til en anden konto i 
forbindelse med en ejendomshandel.

I september 2011 afsagde Københavns Byret dom over T 
med følgende resultat:

T var tiltalt for skattesvig af særlig grov karakter efter straf-
felovens § 289, jf. skattekontrollovens § 16, stk. 3, jf. stk. 1, 
subsidiært skattekontrollovens § 15, jf. straffelovens § 289, jf. 
§ 89, ved med forsæt til at unddrage det offentlige skat at have 
undladt at indsende selvangivelser for indkomstårene 2005 
og 2006, hvorved det offentlige blev unddraget skatter med i 
alt ca. 5,9 millioner kr.

Tiltalte havde afsonet en dom i Danmark for økonomisk 
kriminalitet fra 2002 til begyndelsen af 2006, hvorefter han 
blev løsladt med vilkår om samfundstjeneste indtil 2007. 
Han havde i perioden 2005 til 2006 oplyst at have adresse 
i England. Han havde ikke indgivet selvangivelse for 2005 
og 2006. Efterforskning i sagen viste, at han i den angivne 
periode havde haft ophold i Danmark hos såvel sin mor 
som sin tidligere samlever samt på hoteller. Han havde 
endvidere i 2006 foretaget en del rejser med den tidligere 
samlever og parrets fællesbørn. 

Efter en samlet bedømmelse af dokumentation og forkla-
ringer i sagen fandt retten, at T i perioden havde haft en 
sådan kvalificeret tilknytning til Danmark, at han havde 
haft bopæl og ophold her i landet i skatteretlig forstand, jf. 
kildeskattelovens § 1.

På baggrund af fremsendte ansættelser fra SKAT fandt 
retten T skyldig i den subsidiære påstand vedrørende ind-
komståret 2005 og i den principale påstand for indkomst-
året 2006.

Straffen blev fastsat til 5 års fængsel der omfattede en rest-
straf på 1095 dage, samt en tillægsbøde på ca. 5,8 mio. kro-
ner. Retten lagde ved strafudmålingen vægt på, at T havde 
begået forholdene dels under  afsoning og dels i prøvetiden.

Sagen er anket til Østre Landsret.

mAnglende levering ved sAlg 
Af mobiltelefoner
Hvidvasksekretariatet modtog i januar 2011 underretning 
om, at en mand T angiveligt annoncerede med salg af te-
lefoner på Den blå Avis, som han savnede vilje eller evne 
til at levere.

Det viste sig efterfølgende, at der på T´s konto var indbetalt 
ca. 27.000 kr. for 9 handler, hvor T ikke havde leveret det 
annoncerede. T havde endvidere opnået et lån på 55.000 kr. 
ved brug af en falsk ansættelseskontrakt.

I november 2011 blev sagen fremmet som en tilståelsessag 
ved Retten i Hillerød med følgende resultat:

T var tiltalt for blandt andet bedrageri, jf. straffelovens § 279 
og dokumentfalsk, jf. straffelovens § 171. 

T blev idømt 4 måneders betinget fængsel med en prøvetid 
på 2 år.
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pHisHing
Hvidvasksekretariatet modtog i december 2009 underret-
ning om mulig hacking eller phishing, idet en kvinde T i lø-
bet af en måned havde modtaget flere pengeoverførsler for 
i alt 570.000 kr. fra to konti i andre danske pengeinstitutter.

Efterforskning i sagen fastslog, at T havde fungeret som 
”muldvarp”, idet hun havde overført ca. 80 % af beløbet til 
en række personer i Rusland, og beholdt det resterende be-
løb som udbytte.

I november 2011 blev der afsagt dom over T i sagen ved 
Retten i Roskilde med følgende resultat:

T var tiltalt for hæleri, jf. straffelovens § 290, stk. 1.

T blev idømt en betinget fængselsstraf på 6 måneder med 
vilkår om 150 timers samfundstjeneste. Der blev endvidere 
konfiskeret ca. 114.000 kr. fra T. Retten lagde ved strafud-
målingen vægt på, at der var tale om et samlet set stort beløb 
herunder, at T havde en voksen søn, der var helt afhængig 
af hende.  

stråmAndsvirksomHed
Hvidvasksekretariatet modtog i august 2007 underretning 
om, at en bankkunde med anstrengt økonomi pludselig fik 
overført store beløb til sin konto, hvorefter pengene straks 
blev hævet.

Efterforskning i sagen viste, at kunden, en yngre mand T, 
havde fungeret som ”muldvarp”, idet han havde ladet sig 
registrere som direktør i et selskab, hvorefter han i en pe-
riode, til dels i forening med en anden person, havde hævet 
selskabets omsætning på ca. 4,7 mio. kroner, før der var 
afregnet skyldig moms, A-skat og arbejdsmarkedsbidrag. 
Beløbet blev overgivet til en uidentificeret person. Det of-
fentlige blev herved unddraget i alt ca. 2,9 mio. kroner. 

I februar 2011 blev der afsagt dom over T ved Retten på 
Frederiksberg med følgende resultat:

T var tiltalt principalt for grov moms-, skatte- og arbejdsmar-
kedsbidragsunddragelse, jf. straffelovens § 289, subsidiært for 
hæleri af særlig grov beskaffenhed, jf. § 290, stk. 2, jf. stk. 1, 
jf. § 89.

Han blev domfældt i overensstemmelse med den subsidiære 
påstand og idømt fængsel i 1 år og 6 måneder, hvoraf 1 år 
blev gjort betinget. Retten lagde ved strafudmålingen vægt 
på oplysningerne om T’s personlige forhold, herunder den 
tid, der var medgået, siden forholdet blev begået.
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bedrAgeri
Hvidvasksekretariatet modtog i maj 2011 underretning om, 
at et pengeinstitut med posten havde modtaget en kuvert 
indeholdende 320.000 kr. Det fremgik af et følgebrev, at 
beløbet skulle indsættes på en konto tilhørende en kunde, 
T. Beløbets størrelse var atypisk for den pågældende kundes 
økonomiske forhold.

Efterforskning i sagen viste, at T, en midaldrende mand, 
svigagtigt havde fået en ældre mand til at yde sig lån for ca. 
670.000 kr. under foregivende af at skulle bruge beløbet som 
indskud på en lejlighed, herunder til betaling af husleje.

I september 2011 blev der afsagt dom over T af Københavns 
Byret med følgende resultat:

T var tiltalt for bedrageri af særlig grov beskaffenhed, jf. straf-
felovens § 286, stk. 2, jf. § 279, jf. § 89.

T, der tidligere var straffet adskillige gange for bedrageri, 
senest i juni 2011, blev idømt en tillægsstraf på 8 måneder. 
Der blev herved lagt vægt på T’s kriminelle fortid, samt T’s 
grove udnyttelse af en person der ønskede at hjælpe ham.

ulovlig omgAng med Hittegods
Hvidvasksekretariatet modtog i september 2009 underret-
ning om mistænkelige pengeoverførsler fra en yngre kvinde 
T til personer i Rusland.

I april 2010 blev der afsagt dom over T af Københavns Byret 
med følgende resultat:

T var tiltalt for ulovlig omgang med hittegods, jf. straffelovens 
§ 277, ved i perioden september til oktober 2009 at have skaf-
fet sig uberettiget vinding ved at hæve ca. 47.000 kr., som var 
blevet indsat på hendes konto.

Sagen blev fremmet som en tilståelsessag, hvor T erkendte 
at have forbrugt beløbet til eget underhold. Retten idømte 
T en betinget fængselsstraf på 60 dage.

Hæleri
Hvidvasksekretariatet modtog i marts 2010 underretning 
om en uretmæssig pengeoverførsel fra en tysk til en dansk 
konto vedrørende et beløb på 6.000 euro  tilhørende en 
midaldrende mand T.

Efterforskning i sagen fastslog, at T havde fungeret som 
”muldvarp”, idet han efter aftale med en uidentificeret per-
son skulle overføre 5.000 euro til en konto i Ukraine. Fore-
havendet mislykkedes imidlertid, da beløbet forinden var 
blevet fjernet fra T’s konto af banken og tilbageført til den 
tyske konto.

Østre Landsret afsagde dom i sagen i februar 2011 med 
følgende resultat:

T var tiltalt for forsøg på hæleri efter straffelovens § 290, stk. 
1, jf. § 21.

Byretten fandt T skyldig i den rejste tiltale og idømte ham 
en betinget fængselsstraf på 40 dage med 40 timers sam-
fundstjeneste. T blev af Østre Landsret med en dissens på 
4-2 fundet skyldig i tiltalen. Dommen blev stadfæstet med 
den ændring, at vilkår om samfundstjeneste blev fundet 
upåkrævet.
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unddrAgelse Af moms, skAt og 
ArbejdsmArkedsbidrAg
Hvidvasksekretariatet modtog i juni 2008 underretning om 
mistænkelige pengeoverførsler til en konto tilhørende en 
nystartet virksomhed. Der var på kort tid fra ind- og udland 
indsat og hævet ca. 1,6 mio. kroner.

Efterforskning i sagen viste, at kontoens indehaver T, der 
tidligere var kendt for økonomisk kriminalitet, i perioden 
april 2008 til september 2009 havde undladt at svare moms, 
skat og arbejdsmarkedsbidrag for ca. 8,2 mio. kroner. T hav-
de desuden været i besiddelse af et mindre kvantum kokain.

I juni 2011 blev der afsagt dom over T af Retten på Frede-
riksberg med følgende resultat:

T var tiltalt for grov moms-,skatte- og arbejdsmarkedsbi-
dragsunddragelse, jf. straffelovens § 289, samt overtrædelse 
af lov om euforiserende stoffer.

Sagen blev fremmet som tilståelsessag. T blev idømt 1 år 
og 9 måneders fængsel samt en tillægsbøde på ca. 8,2 mio. 
kroner, idet retten lagde vægt på, at T havde medvirket til 
sagens oplysning.

underslæb
Hvidvasksekretariatet modtog i juli 2009 underretning om, 
at en kunde T, udover løn, modtog større beløb fra virk-
somheder, hvor hun var ansat som regnskabsmedarbejder.

Efterforskning i sagen viste, at T i perioden april 2004 til 
februar 2006 og i perioden april 2007 til juli 2009 fra sine 
arbejdsgivere havde tilegnet sig i alt ca. 2,7 mio. kroner.

I oktober 2011 blev der afsagt dom over T af Retten i Næst-
ved med følgende resultat:

T var tiltalt for underslæb efter straffelovens § 278, stk. 1, nr. 
3, jf. § 286, stk. 2, ved i 2 tilfælde i egenskab af regnskabsmed-
arbejder eller økonomichef at have tilegnet sig i alt ca. 2,7 mio. 
kroner, idet hun via fiktive posteringer fik beløbene udbetalt 
til sin egen konto, herunder ved at have indløst checks, som 
hun selv forbrugte.

Sagen blev fremmet som en tilståelsessag. T, der var ludo-
man, blev idømt fængsel i 2 år. 1 år og 9 måneder af straffen 
blev gjort betinget med vilkår om samfundstjeneste i 240 
timer og undergivelse af ambulant psykiatrisk behandling, 
hvis dette skønnedes fornødent.

mAndAtsvig
Hvidvasksekretariatet modtog i januar 2009 underretning 
om, at der på  kontanthjælpsmodtager T’s konto var ind-
sat i alt ca. 430.000 kr. Beløbene var overført fra en konto 
tilhørende et selskab, der var hjemmehørende på samme 
adresse som T. 

Efterforskning i sagen viste, at T, en yngre mand, havde 
fungeret som direktør for selskabet, men T kunne ikke re-
degøre nærmere for dets aktiviteter og indtægter. T havde 
efterfølgende fra sin konto hævet penge, som han havde 
overgivet ”sort” til unavngivne personer, som han oplyste, 
havde været ansat i selskabet.

I august 2011 blev der afsagt dom over T af Retten i Søn-
derborg med følgende resultat:

T var tiltalt for mandatsvig efter straffelovens § 280, nr. 1, 
ved i perioden januar til februar 2009, for at skaffe sig eller 
andre uberettiget vinding, som direktør for selskabet, at have 
misbrugt en for ham skabt adgang til at handle med retsvirk-
ning for dette, idet han overførte ca. 430.000 kr. til sin private 
konto, hvorved selskabet led et tilsvarende formuetab.

T blev straffet med 9 måneders fængsel, hvoraf de 6 måne-
der blev gjort betinget med 2 års prøvetid. Retten lagde ved 
sin afgørelse vægt på størrelsen af det beløb, der var overført 
til T’s konto, men lagde samtidig vægt på den tid, der var 
forløbet, siden forholdet blev begået.
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en sAg med 71 forHold Af  
forskellige berigelsesforbrydelser
Hvidvasksekretariatet modtog i april 2010 underretning 
om, at en bank i et stykke tid havde haft en kvindelig kunde 
T’s konto under overvågning på grund af usædvanlige po-
steringer på kontoen. Banken var desuden blevet kontaktet 
af en person, der havde indsat penge på kontoen for købte 
varer af T, som personen aldrig havde modtaget, ligesom 
en hotelejer i Østrig anmeldte T for bedrageri i forbindelse 
med bestilling af et værelse på hotellet.

Efterforskning i sagen viste, at T havde begået en lang række 
overtrædelser af straffeloven i form af tyveri, brugstyveri, 
bedrageri og dokumentfalsk. 

I juni 2011 blev der afsagt dom over T af Retten i Roskilde 
med følgende resultat:

T var tiltalt for i alt 71 forhold vedrørende brugstyveri af 
motorkøretøj, jf. straffelovens § 293a, tyveri, jf. straffelovens 
§ 276, til dels jf. § 286, samt dokumentfalsk og bedrageri efter 
straffelovens § 171, jf. § 172 og § 279, jf. § 286.

Sagen blev fremmet som en tilståelsessag. T, der tidligere 
var straffet for berigelsesforbrydelser, blev som fællesstraf 
idømt fængsel i 1 år og 3 måneder. Retten lagde herved vægt 
på, at tiltalte adskillige gange var straffet for ligeartet krimi-
nalitet, at forholdene havde et professionelt præg, samt at 
der samlet var tale om et betydeligt beløb.

grov moms-, skAtte- og 
ArbejdsmArkedsunddrAgelse - kædesvig
Hvidvasksekretariatet modtog i august og september 2011 
fra en bank underretning om en række atypiske indsæt-
telser på - og hævninger fra en konto tilhørende en privat-
person. Der var i en periode på 12 måneder en omsætning 
på kontoen på 47 mio. kr., heraf var der i løbet af de første 
8 måneder af 2011 hævet i alt 15 mio. kr. fra kontoen.

Efterforskning viste, at kontoens indehaver T1 havde op-
rettet et fiktivt selskab, der alene havde til formål at sende 
penge uden om skattevæsenet. Selskabet modtog betaling 
for fakturaer vedrørende udleje af mandskab, der reelt 
var udført af et andet selskab, idet T1´s selskab herefter 
fremtrådte som det selskab, for hvem arbejdet var udført, 
mens det reelle selskab således kunne foretage fradrag for 
skat, moms og arbejdsbidrag. Fra maj 2009 til august 2011 

modtog T1 i alt ca. 32 mio. kr., der med hans vidende blev 
indsat på kontoen, hvorefter han efter instruks fra kontoen 
hævede beløb, som han overgav til medgerningsmændene 
T2,T3 og T4. Det samlede unddragelsesbeløb udgjorde ca. 
21,3 mio. kr.

I november 2011 blev der afsagt dom over T1 af Retten 
i Roskilde, og i december 2011 over T3 og T4 af Retten i 
Lyngby med følgende resultat:

Der blev rejst tiltale mod T1, T2, T3 og T4 for til dels med-
virken til grov moms-, skatte- og arbejdsmarkedsbidragsund-
dragelse, jf. straffelovens § 289, jf. momslovens § 81, stk. 3, jf. 
stk. 1, nr. 1 og nr. 2, jf. momslovens § 57, stk. 1, jf. straffelovens 
§ 23 og straffelovens § 289, jf. kildeskattelovens § 74, stk. 2, jf. 
stk. 1, nr. 1, jf. straffelovens § 23 samt straffelovens § 289, jf. 
arbejdsmarkedsbidragslovens § 18, stk. 2, jf. stk. 1, litra b, fra 
1. januar 2011 kildeskattelovens § 74, stk. 2, jf. stk. 1, nr. 1, jf. 
straffelovens § 23. T4 blev endvidere tiltalt for overtrædelse 
af våben- og dopinglovgivningen.

Sagen blev fremmet som en tilståelsessag. 

T1 blev idømt fængsel i 3 år, hvoraf de 6 måneder skulle 
afsones. T1 blev endvidere idømt en tillægsbøde på 10,5 
mio. kr. Retten lagde ved afgørelsen vægt på, at tiltalte ikke 
tidligere var straffet af betydning for sagen samt på, at T1’s 
rolle i den stedfundne skatte- og afgiftsunddragelse var af 
mere underordnet karakter.

Afgørelsen vedrørende T2 blev udsat på grundlag af oplys-
ninger om hans mentale tilstand.

T3 blev idømt 3 års fængsel. T3 blev endvidere idømt en 
tillægsbøde på ca. 21,5 mio. kr., ligesom han fik konfiskeret 
ca. 2 mio. kr.

T4 blev idømt fængsel i 2 år, idet retten fandt, at han kun 
havde været med i sagen for ca. halvdelen af de omtvistede 
beløb. T4 blev endvidere idømt en tillægsbøde på ca. 10,7 
mio. kr.
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HvidvAskning Af penge med forbindelse 
til en bedrAgerisAg frA frAnkrig
Hvidvasksekretariatet modtog i august 2004 to underret-
ninger fra en bank om, at transaktioner foretaget af en pri-
vatkunde P kunne have forbindelser til hvidvask af udbytte. 
Kunden havde været inaktiv igennem en længere periode, 
hvorefter der var blevet indsat et stort millionbeløb fra en 
udenlandsk bank. Banken underrettede om dette, og se-
nere underrettede banken yderligere Hvidvasksekretariatet 
om, at kunden nu ønskede at overføre næsten beløbet til et 
andet land.

Politiet foretog herefter foreløbig beslaglæggelse af inde-
ståender på P’s konti i banken på en mistanke om hvidvask 
af penge, der hidrører fra strafbart forhold. Der blev i alt 
beslaglagt ca. 51 millioner kr.

Den 5. april 2011 blev den pågældende i Frankrig idømt 
4 års fængsel, heraf 2 år betinget, for bedrageri mod bl.a. 
en fransk bank. Ved dommen blev P’s indeståender i den 
danske bank konfiskeret som udbytte fra bedrageriet.

Fuldbyrdelse her i landet af den ved dommen i Paris trufne 
afgørelse om konfiskation afventer henvendelse fra de fran-
ske myndigheder.

misbrug Af en Andens identitet
Hvidvasksekretariatet modtog i august 2011 underretning 
om misbrug af en spansk kvindes identitetsoplysninger, idet 
oplysninger fra den pågældendes pas, der bortkom i 2007, 
efterfølgende er blevet benyttet af indtil flere personer til 
pengeoverførsler til bl.a. Spanien, Nigeria, Italien og Eng-
land.

Hvidvasksekretariatet har i oktober 2011 informeret danske 
pengeinstitutter og pengeoverførselsvirksomheder om at 
være opmærksomme på personer, der anvender de pågæl-
dende identitetsoplysninger.

mistAnke om mAndAtsvig og HvidvAsk
Hvidvasksekretariatet modtog i august 2011 underretning 
fra en bank om, at der fra en udenlandsk repræsentation 
blev foretaget hævninger for ca. 1, 2 mio. kr. til en af re-
præsentationens ansatte. Politiet beslaglagde efterfølgende 
750.000 kr. fra den pågældendes private konto, samt øvrige 
indeståender på repræsentationens 4 konti.

Beslaglæggelsen blev i september 2011 ophævet, idet ban-
ken kunne oplyse, at de tidligere fuldmagtshavere til konti-
ene var slettet, og en ny fuldmagtshaver var indsat. 

Da den ansatte ved repræsentationen – ved fremmøde på 
en dansk ambassade i udlandet – efterfølgende accepterede 
tilbageførsel af de 750.000 kr. til repræsentationens konti, 
besluttede Statsadvokaten for Særlig Økonomisk Krimina-
litet i oktober 2011 at indstille efterforskning i sagen, mod 
den pågældende, der var mistænkt for mandatsvig, jf. straf-
felovens § 280, og hæleri, jf. straffelovens § 290.
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ludomAni finAnsieret med bedrAgeri
Hvidvasksekretariatet modtog i 2007 underretning fra en 
bank om, at transaktioner foretaget af en privatkunde T 
kunne have forbindelser til hvidvask af udbytte.

Efterforskning i sagen viste, at T i tre tilfælde havde anvendt 
forfalskede skatte- og lønoplysninger, hvorved han havde 
fået bevilliget forbrugslån for i alt 311.500 kr.

Østre Landsret afsagde dom i sagen i august 2009 med føl-
gende resultat:

Østre Landsret august 2009
(Retten i Glostrup maj 2009)

Der blev rejst tiltale mod T for overtrædelse af straffelovens 
§ 171 og § 279, dokumentfalsk og bedrageri.

Byretten domfældte T for bedrageri, men ikke dokument-
falsk. Straffen blev fastsat til 6 måneders fængsel, hvoraf 3 
måneder blev gjort betinget, blandt andet på vilkår om, at 
T skulle undergive sig behandling mod ludomani.

T blev af Østre Landsret i august 2009 fundet skyldig i til-
talen. Dommen blev stadfæstet med den ændring, at hele 
dommen undtagelsesvist blev gjort betinget. Landsretten 
lagde herved vægt på, at T ikke tidligere var straffet for til-
svarende kriminalitet, herunder på oplysningerne om T’s 
personlige forhold.

Hæleri og dokumentfAlsk
Hvidvasksekretariatet modtog i december 2007 og maj 2008 
underretning fra en bank om, at transaktioner, foretaget af 
en privatkunde T, kunne have forbindelser til hvidvask af 
udbytte.

Efterforskning i sagen viste, at T, som repræsentant for en 
forening, i forening med andre ukendte gerningsmænd, un-
der forevisning af falske lånedokumenter i to tilfælde havde 
bestemt personer til at indbetale i alt ca. 4,2 mio. kr. til 
henholdsvis T’s private konto og til foreningens konto, idet 
personerne fejlagtigt var bibragt den opfattelse, at pengene 
skulle anvendes som led i et investeringsprogram. T havde 
endvidere gjort brug af et falsk dokument over for en af 
personerne, idet han fremsendte et brev, der fremstod som 
en underretningsskrivelse fra Statsadvokaturen for Særlig 
Økonomisk Kriminalitet om beslaglæggelse af hele det be-
løb, som personen havde overført til T, mens kun en del af 
beløbet var beslaglagt. T havde desuden hævet ca. 71.000 
kr. fra sin konto, der hidrørte fra et netbankindbrud i en 
konto tilhørende en idrætsforening.

Østre Landsret afsagde dom i sagen i august 2010 med føl-
gende resultat:

Østre Landsret august 2010
(Københavns Byret januar 2010)

Der blev rejst tiltale mod T for bedrageri af særlig grov be-
skaffenhed, jf. straffelovens § 286, stk. 1, jf. § 279, for doku-
mentfalsk efter straffelovens § 171, jf. § 172, stk. 279, samt 
for hæleri efter straffelovens § 290, stk. 1. Der blev endvidere 
rejst tiltale mod foreningen F for hæleri af særlig grov beskaf-
fenhed, jf. straffelovens § 306, jf. § 290, stk. 2, jf. stk. 1.

T blev af byretten idømt 2 ½ års fængsel, idet retten lagde 
vægt på kriminalitetens karakter og grovhed. T fik endvi-
dere konfiskeret ca. 519.000 kr.

F blev idømt en bøde på 50.000 kr. F fik endvidere konfi-
skeret ca. 331.000 kr. og ca. 107.000 svenske kr.

Dommen over T blev af Østre Landsret i august 2010 æn-
dret til 3 års fængsel.
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uregistrerede selskAber – med 
skAtteunddrAgelse som følge
Hvidvasksekretariatet modtog i april 2005 underretning fra 
en bank om, at transaktioner foretaget af en privatkunde T 
kunne have forbindelser til hvidvask af udbytte.

Efterforskning i sagen viste, at T for indkomstårene 2002-
2004 havde drevet nogle rengøringsselskaber uden at være 
registreret, hvorved han unddrog staten skat, moms og ar-
bejdsmarkedsbidrag for i alt ca. 5 mio. kroner. Han havde 
endvidere uberettiget oppebåret sygedagpenge i perioden.

Østre Landsret afsagde dom i sagen i september 2010 med 
følgende resultat:

Østre Landsret september 2010
(Københavns Byret april 2010)

T var tiltalt for overtrædelse af skattekontrollovens § 16, stk. 
3, jf. stk. 1, straffelovens § 289, jf. momslovens § 81, stk. 3, jf. 
stk. 1, nr. 2, jf. § 47, stk. 1, nr. 1, og § 57, stk. 1, nr. 1, kildeskat-
telovens § 74, stk. 2, jf. stk. 1, nr. 1, arbejdsmarkedsbidrags-
lovens § 18, stk. 2, jf. stk. 1, litra b samt straffelovens § 279.

T blev af byretten idømt 2 års fængsel samt en tillægsbøde 
efter straffelovens § 50, stk. 2, på 5.085.000 kr.

Østre Landsret stadfæstede i september 2010 byrettens af-
gørelse, dog med den ændring, at tillægsbøden blev nedsat 
til 3.695.000 kr.

smugling Af nArkotikA til grønlAnd
Hvidvasksekretariatet modtog i oktober 2009 underret-
ning fra en bank om, at der blev sat en række atypisk store 
kontante indbetalinger ind på erhvervskunde T’s konto, 
i forhold til den pågældendes forventede indtjening som 
hyrevognschauffør.

Efterforskning i sagen viste, at T i perioden januar til no-
vember 2009 havde indsmuglet ikke under 5 kg hash fra 
Danmark til Grønland, og i forening med en medgernings-
mand yderligere 15 kg hash i oktober 2009.

I juni 2010 blev der afsagt dom over T af Nuuks Kredsret 
med følgende resultat:

T var tiltalt for overtrædelse af bekendtgørelse om euforise-
rende stoffer § 27, stk. 1, jf. § 2.

T blev af kredsretten idømt 3 år og 6 måneders anstaltan-
bringelse samt konfiskation af bl.a. ca. 1,5 mio. kr. Han blev 
endvidere frakendt retten til at udøve erhvervsmæssig per-
sonbefordring samt frakendelse af retten til at drive virk-
somhed, hvortil der kræves hyrekørselsbevilling.
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sager Fra skat

Hvidvaskunderretningerne indeholder nogle gange tegn på 
skatte- og momskriminalitet. Disse efterretninger sendes til 
politiet og/eller SKAT. I det følgende beskrives tre sager fra 
2011, som SKAT har startet på baggrund af oplysningerne 
i en hvidvaskunderretning.
 

negAtiv moms – regulering 
cirkA 4 millioner kroner
Hvidvasksekretariatet fremsendte i 2011 til SKAT en oplys-
ning om et selskab, der handlede med elektronik, og som 
havde flere bankkonti, bl.a. en euro-konto. Det fremgik, 
at selskabet havde fået udbetalt betydelige beløb i negativ 
moms fra SKAT. Det fremgik også, at der på euro-kontoen 
havde været store indbetalinger fra udlandet, som umid-
delbart efter atter blev overført til udlandet.

Virksomheden var registreret med en eksportdelregistre-
ring, som er en frivillig ordning, der bruges til at få negativ 
moms hurtigere tilbage. 

Ved en kontrol konstaterede SKAT, at der ikke forelå fak-
turaer til dokumentation for købsmomsen, hvorfor SKAT 
ikke godkendte de foretagne momsfradrag. Sagen er et ek-
sempel på, at momssystemet udnyttes ved at virksomheder 
forsøger at opnå en billig finansiering via forskudsvis udbe-
taling af negativ moms.
 

uregistreret virksomHed – regulering 
cirkA 8 millioner kroner
Hvidvasksekretariatet ser ofte, at privatkonti anvendes til 
transaktioner, der peger på drift af erhvervsmæssig virk-
somhed. Der kan i sådanne tilfælde være tale om uregi-
streret virksomhed. 

Eksempelvis fremsendte Hvidvasksekretariatet i 2011 til 
SKAT en oplysning, hvoraf det fremgik, at en person havde 
modtaget større indsætninger på sin privatkonto, flere med 
henvisning til fakturanummer.
Ved henvendelse til kontohaver konstaterede SKAT, at den 
pågældende havde drevet uregistreret virksomhed under 
et fiktivt CVR nummer. Han har udskrevet fakturaer med 
moms uden at afregne momsen til SKAT, ligesom han ud-
betalte løn til ansatte uden indeholdelse af AM-bidrag og 
A-skat. 

kædesvig – regulering cirkA 12 millioner 
kroner i moms, A-skAt og Am-bidrAg
Hvidvasksekretariatet fremsendte i 2011 en oplysning 
vedrørende en række virksomheder og personer, der le-
verer rengøringsydelser. Virksomhederne var alle stiftede 
af udenlandske personer, der lige var indrejst i Danmark. 
Umiddelbart efter indrejsen havde personerne oprettet et 
momsregistreringsforhold samt en netbankkonto i et dansk 
pengeinstitut. Samtlige bankkonti havde den samme fuld-
magtshaver F.

Det fremgik af oplysningen, at virksomhederne fakturerede 
indbyrdes og foretog større indbyrdes banktransaktioner. 
Herudover overførte virksomhederne store beløb til et vek-
selbureau, der umiddelbart efter udbetalte pengene kontant 
i euro til F.

Ved efterfølgende kontrol kunne SKAT afdække, at F via en 
kæde af virksomheder stiftet af stråmænd havde unddraget 
statskassen moms, A-skat og AM-bidrag af en omsætning 
på ca. 21 millioner kroner. 

SKAT har anmeldt F til politiet på grund af den systema-
tiske skatte- og momskriminalitet for et meget stort beløb. 
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Internationalt  
samarbejde
internationale 
samarbejdsaFtaler (memoranda 
oF understanding)

Effektiv bekæmpelse af hvidvask og terrorfinansiering kræ-
ver et velfungerende samarbejde med andre landes hvidva-
skenheder. Dette skyldes, at sagerne ofte er grænseoverskri-
dende, og at opfindsomheden er stor blandt kriminelle, der 
beskæftiger sig med hvidvask og terrorfinansiering. Vi skal 
derfor være i stand til hurtigt og tillidsfuldt med andre hvid-
vaskenheder at kunne udveksle relevante oplysninger, der 
kan afdække illegale aktiviteter og de personer, der står bag. 

Egmontgruppen, som er nærmere omtalt på side 37, har 
et lukket kommunikationsnetværk til netop dette formål. 
Netværket åbner nye muligheder for at skride hurtigt til 
handling over for kriminelle. Og bygger på, at medlemslan-
dene er villige til at dele deres efterretninger med hinanden.

Egmontgruppen anbefaler sine medlemmer at udveksle 
oplysninger så frit som muligt på basis af gensidighed eller 
indbyrdes aftaler. I tilslutning hertil har Egmontgruppen 
udarbejdet en model til en standardaftale, et såkaldt Me-
morandum of Understanding (MOU). 

Det kræver ikke en særlig aftale for det danske hvidvask-
sekretariat at kunne udveksle efterretningsoplysninger til 
brug for bekæmpelse af hvidvask og terrorfinansiering. Ikke 
alle lande har dog så gode muligheder. Vi anser det derfor 
for en central opgave at få aftaler på plads med alle rele-
vante lande, som har brug for en sådan aftale for at kunne 
samarbejde fuldt ud. Det er uacceptabelt, hvis opklaring 
af alvorlige forbrydelser forhindres på grund af formalia.

Vi har allerede afsluttet en række aftaler om samarbejde og 
har yderligere en lang række aftaler undervejs.

For EU-landenes vedkommende har Rådet den 17. oktober 
2000 truffet afgørelse om udveksling af oplysninger mel-
lem medlemsstaterne. Særskilte aftaler mellem EU-lande 
er derfor unødvendige.

For lande uden for EU kan der være behov for en aftale 
med det enkelte land. At indgå en samarbejdsaftale med 
et andet land kræver tilladelse fra Justitsministeriet. Det er 
en længere procedure, hvor såvel spørgsmålet om at ind-
lede forhandlinger med et bestemt land, som den endelige 
aftaletekst, skal godkendes. For at smidiggøre denne pro-
ces lægger hvidvasksekretariatet vægt på at foreslå indgået 
aftaler, der ikke eller kun i uvæsentlig grad afviger fra Eg-
montgruppens standardmodel.  

„Det er uacceptabelt, hvis  
opklaring af alvorlige  
forbrydelser forhindres på 
grund af formalia“

StatUS PÅ indgÅelSe af aftaleR

Indgåede aftaler
Alle medlemslande i eu
Australien
canada 
israel
korea
rusland

Forhandlinger accepteret af  
Justitsministeriet 
Argentina
Aruba
curaçao
de forenede Arabiske emirater
elfenbenskysten
filippinerne
georgien
guatemala
indonesien
japan
malawi
mexico
moldova

panama
rusland
san marino
saudi Arabien
senegal
singapore
sri lanka
sydafrika
taiwan
thailand
tyrkiet
ukraine
venezuela
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pirateri

Et nyt fokusområde for hvidvaskbekæmpelse er pirateri. 
Nødvendigheden af en indsats mod bagmændene og fi-
nansieringen af pirateri ud for Somalias kyst er således i 
stigende grad i internationalt fokus. Bagmændene er med til 
at planlægge og fremme pirateriet, og det er bagmændene, 
der tjener størstedelen af pengene. 

I 2011 deltog vi i en række internationale aktiviteter, der 
skal rette fokus mod at ramme pirateriets bagmænd, bl.a. 
med eksisterende hvidvaskinstrumenter.

Vi deltog i en ekspertgruppe i FATF (FATF er omtalt ne-
denfor på side 38), som skulle afdække de finansielle trans-
aktioner, der kan forbindes med pirateri. Ekspertgruppen 
kunne dermed bl.a. trække på erfaringer fra håndtering af 
to danske piraterisager, der er beskrevet i en rapport fra 
FATF, som udkom i 2011. Rapporten beskriver de metoder, 
der anvendes til betaling af løsesummer i piraterisager, og 
rejser en række spørgsmål, som bør overvejes for at styrke 
den samlede indsats mod pirateri. Blandt udfordringerne 
er vanskelighederne ved at følge pengestrømmene fra pira-
teri, da de fleste økonomier i regionen er kontantbaserede. 
Ligesom der generelt er meget begrænset viden om, hvad 
der sker med løsepengene.

Du kan læse FATF-rapporten om finansielle aspekter af 
pirateri her. Rapporten indeholder bl.a. en beskrivelse af 
forløbet af to sager, hvor danske skibe har været tilbageholdt 
af pirater. 

 
 

 

 
Financial Action Task Force Groupe d’action financière 

 
 

Organised Maritime Piracy 
and Related Kidnapping for 
Ransom 

July 2011 

FATF Report 

Sideløbende med arbejdet i FATF deltog Hvidvasksekre-
tariatet i en konference om finansielle aspekter af pirateri, 
som var arrangeret af det amerikanske udenrigsministe-
rium. Vi holdt oplæg om de danske erfaringer med sager 
om pirateri – og om den rolle, som hvidvaskenheder kan 
spille i pirateri-bekæmpelsen.

På baggrund af dette forudgående arbejde har den inter-
nationale kontaktgruppe for pirateri ud for Somalias kyst 
(Contact Group on Piracy off the Coast of Somalia, CGPCS) 
i 2011 rettet fokus mod de finansielle aspekter af pirateri 
ved at oprette en særskilt arbejdsgruppe om dette emne. 
Hvidvasksekretariatet deltager i gruppens løbende arbejde 
som danske eksperter.

Den samlede danske indsats mod pirateri for 2011-2014 
indeholder ligeledes en delstrategi om imødegåelse af fi-
nansiering af pirateri. Hvidvasksekretariatets aktiviteter i 
Østafrika, som er beskrevet nedenfor, skal også ses som et 
led i denne strategi.

Du kan læse om den danske indsats mod pirateri her.

STRATEGI FOR DEN DANSKE INDSATS 
MOD PIRATERI 2011-2014

Udenrigsministeriet
Forsvarsministeriet

JUstitsministeriet
Økonomi- og erhvervsministeriet
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aktiviteter i ØstaFrika

Hvidvasksekretariatet har sammen med Udenrigsministe-
riet deltaget i et projekt rettet mod hvidvask af penge og 
finansiering af terrorisme i Østafrika. Den overordnede 
ambition er i Etiopien og Kenya at få etableret hvidvasken-
heder, der kan holde opsyn med pengestrømmene og forhå-
bentlig hjælpe med at optrevle bagmændene bag overførsler 
til terrorgrupper som det somaliske al-Shaabab-netværk. 

Vi har været i Etiopien for i samarbejde med etiopiske kol-
leger at undersøge, hvordan man kan styrke kontrollen med 
store pengestrømme mellem østafrikanske emigranter i 
Europa og deres hjemlande. Det kan være med til sikre, at 
penge, der eksempelvis overføres fra Danmark, ikke havner 
i de forkerte hænder. 

I projektet har vi også rådgivet omkring etablering af en 
hvidvaskenhed i Etiopien.

Vi deltog endvidere i 2011 som eksperter i to konferencer 
om pengeoverførsler fra Danmark til Somalia, som det dan-
ske Udenrigsministerium havde arrangeret. 

I den ene konference kom deltagerne fra retshåndhævende 
myndigheder i bl.a. europæiske lande med en større soma-
lisk diaspora, USA, Canada og Australien. Konferencens 
tema var bl.a. regulering af pengeoverførselsvirksomheder, 
der sender penge til Somalia, og der blev udvekslet både 
gode erfaringer og udfordringerne med denne opgave. 

Denne konference følges op i 2012 af en workshop under 
det danske EU-formandskab med deltagelse af europæiske 
medlemslande og USA. Workshoppen skal undersøge mu-
ligheder for at understøtte visse østafrikanske landes bered-
skab til at forhindre finansiering af terrorisme.

I den anden konference kom deltagerne både fra myndig-
heder og private virksomheder i lande i Mellemøsten, Stor-
britannien, USA og en række europæiske lande. 

Mange af deltagerne havde somalisk baggrund og et dagligt 
virke i pengeoverførselsvirksomheder. Deres indlæg dan-
nede god baggrund for diskussioner om pengeoverførsler 
til Somalia med afsæt i de generelt vanskelige forhold i lan-
det. Somalia har et svagt banksystem, og mange familiers 
daglige eksistensgrundlag bygger på overførsler fra familie 
og andre i udlandet. 

Konferencen giver et godt grundlag for videre samarbejde 
og kommunikation mellem landene - og også mellem myn-
digheder og pengeoverførselsvirksomheder i Danmark.
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WorksHop i tadsjikistan

I maj 2011 deltog en repræsentant for Hvidvasksekretaria-
tet som en af oplægsholderne i en workshop i Dushanbe, 
Tadsjikistan, om hvidvask og terrorfinansiering. Workshop-
pen var arrangeret af Verdensbanken og United Nations 
Office on Drugs and Crime (UNODC) i samarbejde med 
den Tadsjikiske Nationalbank og var rettet mod deltagere 
fra den lokale hvidvaskenhed, politi og anklagemyndighed.

Workshoppens formål var at yde bistand til de nyoprettede 
institutioner til bekæmpelse af hvidvask og terrorfinansie-
ring, herunder ved at give en række værktøjer inden for 
public governance (god offentlig ledelse), efterforskning 
og retshåndhævelse, blandt andet på baggrund af konkrete 
eksempler og praktiske erfaringer.  

egmontgruppen

Hvidvasksekretariatet er medlem af Egmontgruppen, der er 
et samarbejdsforum for 127 landes FIU’s (Financial Intel-
ligence Units). 

Det er i dag et almindeligt internationalt krav, at alle lan-
de har en FIU med samme generelle arbejdsopgaver som 
Hvidvasksekretariatet. Disse myndigheder koordinerer og 
styrker i regi af Egmontgruppen det internationale opera-
tionelle samarbejde om bekæmpelse af hvidvask og finan-
siering af terrorisme. Gruppen stiller et lukket kommuni-
kationsnetværk til rådighed for medlemmerne og bistår 
bl.a. lande med rådgivning vedrørende etablering af FIU’s, 
anvendelse af it samt med undervisning og træning i be-
kæmpelsen af hvidvask og terrorfinansiering.

Egmontgruppen udgiver en årsrapport, der sidste år bl.a. 
indeholdt beskrivelse af en række sager fra hele verden, 
hvor hvidvaskunderretninger førte til opklaring af alvor-
lige forbrydelser. 

Årsrapporten indeholder også en liste over alle de lande, der 
er medlemmer af Egmontgruppen. I 2011 blev følgende nye 
lande optaget i Egmontgruppen: Aserbajdsjan, Kasakhstan, 
Mali, Marokko, Samoa, Salomonøerne  og Usbekistan.

Du kan læse Egmontgruppens årsrapport for 2010/11 her.
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FatF

Repræsentanter fra Hvidvasksekretariatet deltog i møder i 
regi af Financial Action Task Force (FATF) i 2011. FATF er 
et mellemstatsligt forum, hvis formål er at bekæmpe hvid-
vask og terrorfinansiering. 

FATF fastsætter anbefalinger – såkaldte rekommandationer 
– og vejledninger på området for hvidvask og terrorfinan-
siering og overvåger og evaluerer medlemlandenes, ansø-
gerlandenes og associerede landes overholdelse af FATF’s 
anbefalinger. 

I 2011 er der arbejdet med en omfattende revision af disse 
anbefalinger. Dette arbejde afsluttes i starten af 2012, hvor 
FATF fremsætter de reviderede anbefalinger.

FATF identificerer ligeledes højrisikolande i relation til 
hvidvask og terrorfinansiering. Disse lande overvåges af 
FATF, som også indgår i dialog med landene for at under-
støtte landenes opbygning af nationale systemer, der kan 
medvirke til at bekæmpe hvidvask og terrorfinansiering. 

Endelig identificerer FATF nye trusler på området for hvid-
vask- og terrorfinansiering (se afsnittet nye trends side 16). 

eu

EU nedsatte i 2011 en ekspertgruppe, der skal undersøge 
mulighederne for gennem nationale centrale registre over 
bankkonti hurtigere at kunne opspore udbytte, der stam-
mer fra kriminalitet. Vi har deltaget som danske eksperter 
i dette arbejde.

Gruppen har til opgave at undersøge, hvordan allerede 
eksisterende nationale bankkontiregistre fungerer, og at 
afdække de problemer, der kan opstå i relation til databe-
skyttelse mv.

Gruppens overvejelser bidrager til et sæt anbefalinger til 
best practice for oprettelse af nationale centrale registre over 
bankkonti, som EU-kommissionen udsteder i 2012.

Hvidvasksekretariatet deltager endvidere i EU’s FIU-
platform, der er et fast uformelt forum for udveksling af 
operationelle erfaringer mellem EU’s finansielle efterret-
ningsenheder.
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om samarbejdet med 
politikredsene

Sporingsgruppen har i løbet af 2011 ydet assistance i 51 
sager og beslaglagt aktiver/værdier for ca. 40 mio. kroner. I 
samtlige sager har sporingsgruppen ydet bistand i forbin-
delse med den finansielle efterforskning, herunder identi-
ficering, sporing og beslaglæggelse af udbytte eller aktiver/
værdier svarende hertil. Sporingsgruppen har primært ydet 
bistand på det politimæssige operative plan, men også på 
det juridiske plan er der ydet bistand. Af de 51 sager ved-
rørte de 45  assistance til sager efterforsket af politikredsene 
og de resterende 6 assistance i sager efterforsket af SØK.  

Af de 45 assistancesager til kredsene omhandlede de 32 af 
sagerne assistance i mindre omfang i form af medvirken 
og generel vejledning vedrørende finansiel efterforskning, 
herunder bl.a. rådgivning i forbindelse med udfærdigelser 
af anmodninger til retten og udlandet, forespørgsler om 
aktiver/værdier nationalt og internationalt samt bistand 
med fuldbyrdelse af sikringsakter såsom bl.a. tinglysning 
af beslaglæggelse af friværdi i ejendom og køretøjer. 

sporingsgruppen

2007 2008 2009 2010 2011

Bankkonti 3.822.148 6.222.059 3.313.747 6.533.213 3.065.956

Biler 800.000 220.000 330.000 874.500 584.900

Både 0 600.000 600.000 0 0

Friværdi i fast ejendom 2.578.196 27.237.300 16.320.000 19.443.255 8.386.192

Friværdi i fritidshuse 0 0 0 650.000 0

Kapitalandele 0 0 0 25.000.000 14.500.000

Kontanter 0 0 2.671.000 917.300 85.000

Kunst og indbo 0 9.055.500 0 1.959.000 0

Motorcykler 0 0 100.000 150.000 0

Smykker og ure 0 0 6.625.000 525.000 0

Fly 0 0 0 0 12.000.000

Øvrige værdier 0 1.090.000 250.000 818.600 2.111.660

i alt 7.200.344 42.774.859 30.209.747 56.870.868 40.733.708

I de resterende 14 assistancesager til kredsene forestod spo-
ringsgruppen i fællesskab med lokale efterforskere og an-
klagere den finansielle efterforskning, herunder bl.a. udfær-
digelse af anmodninger til retten, ransagning med henblik 
på identificering eller udfindelse af udbytte eller aktiver/
værdier svarende hertil samt juridisk bistand i forbindelse 
med behandling af konfiskationsspørgsmålet under doms-
forhandling m.m.

Derudover har sporingsgruppen på baggrund af assistance 
til en politikreds efterforsket en initiativsag om skyldner-
svig, som resulterede i fængsel og konfiskation. Sagen er 
beskrevet yderligere i et af de følgende afsnit.  

Antallet af assistancer i 2011 afspejler den øgede opmærk-
somhed omkring finansiel efterforskning, og det er spo-
ringsgruppens opfattelse, at kredsene fortsat bliver mere og 
mere opmærksomme på betydningen af den finansielle ef-
terforskning og derfor i meget større grad end tidligere selv 
tager initiativ til at inkludere det i deres efterforskninger.

Sporingsgruppen har i forbindelse med assistancesagerne i 
2011 bemærket et forøget behov for information fra udlan-
det, herunder især et behov for internationale forespørgsler 
vedr. aktiver/værdier, hvilket bekræfter sporingsgruppen 
opfattelse om, at aktiver/værdier oftere end tidligere synes 
at blive placeret uden for Danmarks grænser. 

årets resultat
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Dette bestyrker vigtigheden af et fortsat godt samarbejde 
mellem kredsene og sporingsgruppen omkring den finan-
sielle efterforskning, således der gennem vidensdeling og 
kompetenceudvikling fortsat kan opretholdes en effektiv 
og tidssvarende indsats inden for finansiel efterforskning.

Håndbog

På baggrund af de erfaringer som Sporingsgruppen har fået 
siden oprettelsen i 2007, blev der i løbet af året udarbejdet 
en håndbog om sporing, beslaglæggelse og konfiskation. 
Håndbogen indeholder en kortfattet beskrivelse af området 
og er tænkt som en inspirationskilde til brug for efterforsk-
ningen i de enkelte politikredse.

beslaglæggelse aF  Fly

Det mest spektakulære aktiv, som blev beslaglagt i løbet af 
2011, var et nederlandsk indregistreret fly, som befandt sig 
i Danmark. Sagen udsprang af en henvendelse fra sporings-
gruppens nederlandske samarbejdspartnere, som anmo-
dede om, at det blev undersøgt, hvorvidt det pågældende 
fly befandt sig i Danmark.

Efter at have konstateret, at flyet befandt sig i Danmark, 
fremsendte de nederlandske myndigheder en anmodning 
om beslaglæggelse af flyet. Baggrunden for anmodningen 
var, at de nederlandske myndigheder havde mistænkt nog-
le personer for blandt andet dokumentfalsk og bedrageri. 
Mistanken rettede sig mod svindel i forbindelse med inve-
steringsvirksomhed, hvor de muligt forurettede i Neder-
landene og Belgien havde indskudt ca. 192 mio. euro i den 
omhandlede virksomhed. Efterforskningen havde vist, at én 
af de mistænkte personer ejede et fly, der var erhvervet med 
en del af udbyttet fra de mulige strafbare forhold.  

På baggrund af anmodningen blev flyet beslaglagt i Dan-
mark. Flyet er efterfølgende med mistænktes samtykke ble-
vet solgt til en udenlandsk køber for et tocifret millionbeløb. 
Efter aftale med de involverede parter blev købesummen 
overført til de nederlandske myndigheder

assistanCe i ruFFerisag FØrte til 
initiativsag om skyldnersvig

I sommeren 2010 indledte Sporingsgruppen assistance til 
en politikreds i en sag, hvor T var tiltalt for rufferi. Der var 
i anklageskriftet nedlagt påstand om konfiskation af godt 
8 mio. kr. hos T. 

Den 13. september 2010 blev rufferisagen procederet, hvor-
under anklagemyndigheden påstod T dømt efter anklage-
skriftet. T var til stede og blev gjort bekendt med, at der ville 
blive afsagt dom i sagen den 20. september 2010, kl. 13.00. 

I forbindelse med Sporingsgruppens efterforskning af T’s 
økonomiske forhold kunne det konstateres, at T den 15. 
september 2010 havde meddelt sin bank, at T ønskede at 
hæve 300.000 kr. i kontanter på sin bankkonto. Den 16. 
september 2010 hævede T det nævnte beløb. Ved hævnin-
gen blev saldoen på T’s bankkonto nedbragt fra 372.178 
kr. til 72.178 kr.

Efterforskningen viste endvidere, at personen A den 19. 
september 2010 havde underskrevet et lånedokument, hvori 
det var anført, at A lånte 200.000 kr. af T. Den 20. september 
2010 udbetalte T 200.000 kr. til A. Pengene blev overført fra 
en bankkonto tilhørende et selskab, der var ejet af T.

Ved Retten i Odenses dom af 20. september 2010 blev T 
idømt 2 års fængsel for bordeldrift. Det blev endvidere 
bestemt, at der skulle konfiskeres 6.375.000 kr. hos T som 
udbytte. Ved Østre Landsrets dom af 1. juni 2011 blev T’s 
straf nedsat til 1 og 6 måneders fængsel, ligesom konfiska-
tionsbeløbet blev nedsat til 4.500.000 kr.
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Den 30. september 2010 blev der foretaget ransagning af 
T’s bopæl. Politiet fandt ingen kontanter. Samme dag blev 
et indestående på ca. 40.000 kr. på T’s bankkonto beslaglagt.

Under fornyet ransagning af T’s bopæl den 9. december 
2010 beslaglagde politiet ca. 175.000 kr. i kontanter. 

På baggrund af T’s dispositioner blev der rejst tiltale mod 
T for skyldnersvig efter straffelovens § 283 ved forud for 
domsafsigelsen i rufferisagen, hvor der var nedlagt påstand 
om konfiskation af godt 8 mio. kr. hos T, at have hævet 
300.000 kr. i kontanter samt ydet et lån på 200.000 kr. til A.
Ved dom af 12. august 2011 fandt Retten i Lyngby det be-
vist, at T på tidspunkterne for de to omhandlede bank-
transaktioner måtte indse, at transaktionerne resulterede 
i en væsentlig forringelse af T’s betalingsevne og dermed 
frembød en nærliggende risiko for forringelse af statskas-
sens muligheder for at inddrive det konfiskationsbeløb og 
sagsomkostningsbeløb, som retten den 20. september 2010 
traf afgørelse om. Retten fandt endvidere, at der var tale om 
usædvanlige dispositioner, der efter det foreliggende måtte 
antages at være et forsøg på at skaffe aktiver i ly for de kre-
ditorkrav, der opstod som følge af dommen. T blev således 
fundet skyldig i skyldnersvig af særlig grov beskaffenhed. 
Byretten idømte T 6 måneders fængsel. Straffen blev fastsat 
som en tillægsstraf i forhold til rufferidommen. Endvidere 
blev det bestemt, at der skulle konfiskeres 425.700 kr. hos T.

T ankede dommen til landsretten. Ved Østre Landsrets dom 
af 21. december 2011 blev byrettens dom stadfæstet dog 
således, at der hos T konfiskeres 412.700 kr.

beslaglæggelse med baggrund 
i Hvidvaskunderretning

I løbet af 2011 modtog SØK en række hvidvaskunderret-
ninger angående transaktioner på konti registreret til dels 
A’s ægtefælle, dels A’s 8-årige søn. A var tidligere dømt for 
selskabstømning og havde på den baggrund en milliongæld 
til det offentlige. Endvidere var A udrejst af Danmark.

Hvidvaskunderretningerne viste blandt andet, at der må-
nedligt blev indsat større kontantbeløb på ægtefællens kon-
to, som herefter blev videreoverført til sønnens konto. En 
gennemgang af bevægelserne på sønnens konto viste efter 
sporingsgruppens opfattelse, at der var tale om et profor-
maarrangement, således at sønnens konto reelt tilhørte A. 

Ved Københavns Byrets kendelse af 11. oktober 2011 blev 
det bestemt, at et eventuelt indestående på sønnens konto 
skulle beslaglægges til delvis sikkerhed for det offentliges 
krav mod A. Byretten fandt det således bevist, at kontoen 
– trods registreret til sønnen – reelt var ejet af A. På bag-
grund af byrettens kendelse blev der beslaglagt ca. 125.000 
kr. på sønnens konto.

A kærede byrettens kendelse til Østre Landsret og gjorde i 
den forbindelse gældende, at kontoen tilhørte sønnen – og 
ikke A. Ved Østre Landsrets kendelse af 11. november 2011 
blev byrettens kendelse stadfæstet. 
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sporingsgruppens 
internationale arbejde

CaRin
Sporingsgruppen er medlem af det såkaldte CARIN-net-
værk. CARIN er en forkortelse for Camden Asset Recovery 
International Network, og medlemmerne er praktikere fra 
politi- og anklagemyndighed i EU’s medlemsstater, der be-
skæftiger sig med sporing, beslaglæggelse og konfiskation 
af udbytte. Herudover består netværket af observatører fra 
en række andre lande uden for EU. Netværket mødes én 
gang årligt.

eU
Sporingsgruppen er også repræsenteret i EU’s såkaldte As-
set Recovery Office-platform (ARO). Platformen består af 
nationale kontaktpunkter for de enkelte AROs. Kontakt-
punkterne skal bl.a. gennem et øget samarbejde medvirke 
til den hurtigst mulige opsporing i hele EU af aktiver, der 
stammer fra kriminalitet. Platformen mødes to-tre gange 
om året. 

En af de nye trends inden for de europæiske sporingsenhe-
der er, at flere og flere europæiske lande har oprettet eller 
har besluttet at oprette et såkaldt Asset Management Office 
(AMO), som står for hele håndteringen af de beslaglagte 
effekter (opbevaring, transport, vedligeholdelse osv.). Et 
sådant kontor vil erfaringsmæssigt kunne friholde efter-
forskerne for en række administrative opgaver.

fn
Sporingsgruppen er også repræsenteret i FN’s initiativ til 
sporing af udbytte fra korruption – UNODC’s Open-ended 
Intergovernmental Working Group on Asset Recovery. Ar-
bejdsgruppen fokuserer på opbygning af kapacitet til finan-
siel efterforskning – særligt i og omkring lande, der er udsat 
for korruption. 

I tilknytning hertil har FN og Verdensbankens StAR-
Initiative (Stolen Asset Recovery Initiative) sammen med 
Interpol etableret en Asset Recovery Focal Point-platform. 
Platformen er en sikret database med kontaktoplysninger til 
retshåndhævende myndigheder i – indtil videre – 74 lande, 
der kan kontaktes døgnet rundt for at besvare hastende 
forespørgsler i tilfælde, hvor der er risiko for at miste sporet 
af udbytte fra korruption. Sporingsgruppen er Danmarks 
kontaktpunkt.
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Afdelingen for finansiel efterretning og efterforskning vil 
også i 2012 fokusere på løsningen af vores kerneopgaver. 
Vi vil tage initiativ til en række nyskabelser, der skal un-
derstøtte dette.

Hvidvasksekretariatet 

Hvidvasksekretariatets kerneopgave er at bidrage til en styr-
ket national indsats mod hvidvask af udbytte fra strafbare 
forhold og terrorfinansiering gennem rettidig behandling, 
analyse og videreformidling af modtagne hvidvaskunder-
retninger samt samarbejde med virksomheder omfattet af 
hvidvaskloven, politiet og andre offentlige myndigheder. 

Et andet hovedmål for Hvidvasksekretariatet er at bidrage 
til en styrkelse af det internationale samarbejde om bekæm-
pelse af hvidvask og finansiering af terrorisme.

I 2012 vil vi fokusere på fire strategiske pejlemærker, der 
skal understøtte opfyldelsen af disse kerneopgaver:
•  Vi vil fuldføre en digitalisering af Hvidvasksekretariatet.
•  Vi vil udvide vores compliancearbejde over for virk-

somheder omfattet af hvidvaskloven og spilleloven, og 
herunder bl.a. fokusere på at styrke samarbejdet med 
Spillemyndigheden og etablere et samarbejde med re-
alkreditbranchen og Dansk Boldspil Union.

•  Vi vil deltage aktivt i forhandlingerne om vedtagelsen 
af FATFs nye rekommandationer, EU’s nye hvidvaskdi-
rektiv og de efterfølgende ændringer af hvidvaskloven.

sporingsgruppen

Kerneopgaven for Sporingsgruppen er at efterforske penge-
sporet i sager om kompliceret økonomisk kriminalitet for 
at spore, beslaglægge og konfiskere udbytte fra kriminalitet. 
Denne finansielle efterforskning har afgørende betydning, 
når vi forsøger at fratage de kriminelle deres motivation for 
at begå økonomisk kriminalitet. Forbrydelser skal nemlig 
ikke kunne betale sig.

I 2012 vil vi have særligt fokus på tre områder for at under-
støtte løsningen af disse kerneopgaver:
•  Vi vil indlede assistance til politikredsene i mindst ti 

sager.
•  Vi vil tilbyde alle politikredse at holde lokale oplæg med 

introduktion af vores håndbog om sporing (afsluttet se-
nest medio 2013).

•  Vi vil arbejde for at etablere kursusaktiviteter om spo-
ringsarbejde for politi og anklagemyndighed.

 

målene for 2012 for afdelingen  
for finansiel efterretning og  
efterforskning
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Statsadvokaten for Særlig Økonomisk Kriminalitet, 
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In the open border environment 
where money laundering thrives, and 
where a tiny island nation could be just 
as important as a mega jurisdiction,  
it didn’t take us long to realise that if 
we could not reach out across borders 
to communicate with our counter-
parts we would be working blind. 


This was the environment in which 
the Egmont Group was created. 


However, it is now a fact that after  
16 years FIUs are established. It’s impos-
sible to imagine what the anti-money 
laundering/combating the financing 
of terrorism (AML/CFT) world would 
be like without FIUs playing their role 
in tracing criminal assets and, of course, 
without the network the Egmont Group 
provides. This is highlighted in the feature 
chapter of this report.


Since the start of the initial intense 
campaign, the challenge has always 
been about maintaining momentum. 
One of Egmont’s main goals is to  
continue to expand its cooperative in-
formation exchange network, leaving 
no blind spots for criminals to exploit. 
We have grown to 127 member FIUs 
and outreach continues. From a quantity 
perspective, gradually we are getting 
there. But what about quality?


Last year, 80 per cent of the effort of 
Egmont’s working groups related to 
examining and enhancing the quality of 
cooperation and information exchanges. 
Yet, to address the question of quality 
we continuously have to ask ourselves 
if we have succeeded in what we set 
out to achieve. Are we providing an


Remarks by the 


ChAIR OF ThE 
EGMONT GROuP
CITIuS, ALTIuS, FORTIuS1 
As we come to the end of my first year as Chair of the Egmont Group, 
I still have fond memories of those pioneer days back in June 1995, 
when I was first lured into the world of financial intelligence units (FIus). 
It was a time of discovery, but it was also a time of great uncertainty 
about starting to take on serious criminality by following the money 
trail. It was also a time where FIus were the new kids on the block in  
the law enforcement domain; challenged to prove that they made a 
difference in the fight against money laundering and terrorist financing. 


1 Faster, Higher, Stronger 


1.0
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effective response to the money laundering threat? The answer, 
I’m afraid, is not unequivocally positive and yes, that is a  
euphemism. Actually, the overall law enforcement results are 
moderate in terms of convictions, and when it comes to asset 
recovery, quite frustrating. 


There is a lesson to be learned here. Even when taking into 
account legal evidentiary challenges, and the capacity prob-
lems law enforcement may face as a result of the FIU output, 
there is a stark disproportion between cases disseminated and 
those investigated or prosecuted, (that is the number of money 
laundering and terrorist financing prosecutions), or the 
amount of criminal money confiscated. This leads us to reflect 
on the quality and relevance of our reports to the law  
enforcement authorities. 


We owe it to ourselves to keep demonstrating we do make a 
difference and are indispensable in the AML/CFT effort.  
As key players in the operational network, we need to work 
more effectively with law enforcement and the judiciary to 
encourage them to not let valuable information go to waste. 


Confronted with these challenges, the Egmont Group cannot, 
and does not, stand idly by. Besides dealing with the purely 
operational aspects of the FIU to FIU cooperation and the 
remarkable work done by the Egmont working groups in 
support of the FIU activities, the Egmont Group is involved 
in several initiatives that aim to enhance the effectiveness of 
the FIUs in the overall AML/CFT effort and develop the 
expertise required. 


Miracle solutions don’t exist. But as operational entities that 
help bring criminals to justice, we can be more effective if we 
work to develop the elements that link us and overcome any 
differences that separate us. We are conducting a thorough 
review of the Egmont Group pillar documents so that we can 
reflect on 16 years’ experience and strengthen the ties that 
bind us. I am conscious that these documents risk becoming 
mere words on a page unless we translate them into an overall 
improvement in the synergies between us.


It is a simple fact that we have limited capacity; we cannot 
work alone. I firmly believe in partnering with our regional 
and international colleagues such as the FATF, the FATF Style 
Regional Bodies (FSRBs), UNODC, the IMF and the World 
Bank. They are often able to provide resources and project 
support, while we supply technical expertise. I am committed 
to supporting joint initiatives wherever and whenever I can, 
whilst being aware that the Egmont Group is completely  
dependent on the goodwill of its members and their volun-
tary contributions.


In reviewing the year I feel particularly satisfied with the 
quality and outcomes of the discussions I had the honour to 
chair during the 2011 Egmont Plenary in Yerevan, Armenia. 
It was a very successful plenary; and was generously supported 
by the Government of Armenia and the host FIU, the Financial 
Monitoring Centre of Armenia (FMC).


Aside from welcoming seven new Egmont members, one of 
the significant outcomes of the 2011 Egmont Plenary was the 
Resolution of the Heads of FIUs of the Egmont Group: Enhancing 
International AML/CFT Information Exchange through Strengthening 
FIU Channels in “diagonal” cooperation. This Resolution (Annex A) 
was made possible only by the hard work of many of our col-
leagues during the year and through the support of the Heads 
of FIUs. The work was carried out in several Egmont working 
groups and subgroups and via representation in international 
discussions in the FATF. 


On behalf of the Egmont Group members I am grateful for 
these individual and collective contributions. It gives me 
great confidence that we can depend on our members to 
support each other and strive to improve our processes for the 
global exchange of financial information and intelligence  
between FIUs.


I look forward to a year of continuously enhancing the quality 
of our work in the cooperation between FIUs and with our 
international counterparts. 
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Over the past year the Secretariat has 
been pleased to support several key 
projects aimed at enhancing the per-
formance of FIUs and of the Egmont 
Group. Some of this work has taken 
place within the Egmont working 
groups, and some has been undertaken 
in collaboration with Egmont’s global 
and regional AML/CFT partners. This 
has been facilitated with changes to 
Egmont Group’s working practices,  
including the adoption of ‘virtual’ 
communications processes over face-
to-face meetings. 


The ability for the Egmont Group to 
run increasingly complex working 
group and annual plenary meetings 
was again demonstrated; as was the 
willingness of Egmont to work collab-
oratively with other international  
organizations, such as the FATF. The 
joint Egmont-FATF Experts Meeting 
held in November 2010 in Cape Town, 
South Africa, and hosted by the South 
African Financial Intelligence Centre 
in association with ESAAMLG, was  
a great success. The Secretariat’s central 
coordination role was a crucial element 
in the organization and delivery of these 
events and included the development 
of some effective project management 
processes for future use. 


The Secretariat was privileged to work 
with highly committed and hard-
working host FIUs in supporting the 


Egmont Committee, working group, 
Heads of FIUs and plenary meetings. 
We were very grateful to the Heads of 
FIUs and staff of SPCSB-Moldova in 
October 2010, MOT-Aruba in March 
2011 and FMC-Armenia in July 2011, 
for their hospitality, and for their dedi-
cation to ensuring the Egmont Group 
meetings were a success. 


I would also like to thank my colleagues 
in the Egmont Secretariat for their 
commitment and hard work over the 
year. The work included several large 
technical projects, and the adoption of 
new ways of supporting the evolving 
Egmont Group structure and work plan. 
The Egmont Group can feel proud of 
its Secretariat staff and, for me, it re-
mains a privilege to work with such  
a multi-talented and professional team.


We would not have been able to achieve 
what we did this year without the contri-
butions of our colleagues in CTIF-CFI 
(Belgium) who have supported the 
Chair and the Secretariat throughout 
the year. We have also received signifi-
cant support from our colleagues in 
FINTRAC-CANAFE (Canada) and 
FinCEN (USA) also. The job is much 
bigger than just the Secretariat, and the 
additional voluntary contribution that 
these, and other Egmont member 
FIUs, make is indicative of what makes 
Egmont work as a whole. We are grateful 
for their dedication and support.


I would also like to acknowledge the 
leadership provided by the Chair of the 
Egmont Group, Mr. Boudewijn Verhelst. 
His vision for the future of the Egmont 
Group is driven by his commitment to 
operational excellence on behalf of the 
world’s FIUs. Underpinning this is his 
personal knowledge of the hopes and 
aspirations of the pioneers who estab-
lished the Egmont Group in 1995. It was 
my pleasure at the 2011 Egmont Plenary 
in Armenia to congratulate Mr. Verhelst 
on the unanimous endorsement he re-
ceived to undertake a second term in the 
role of the Chair of the Egmont Group. 


Major projects in the coming year will 
see the Secretariat working with the 
Egmont Committee and the host FIUs 
in the organization and delivery of the 
Egmont meetings, as well as supporting 
the Charter Review Project, a joint 
seminar event with the APG, a human 
resources review of the Secretariat and 
administration of the 2011 Biennial 
Census. As in other years, with the 
support of the Chair, the Egmont 
Committee, the Heads of FIUs and 
our partner AML/CFT organizations 
and FIU colleagues, we are confident 
of another successful year ahead.


Remarks by the 


ExECuTIvE SECRETARy
In hearing the keynote speech given by the Chair of the Egmont Group 
at the 2011 Egmont Plenary in Armenia, and reflecting on his Introductory 
Remarks to this report, I am reminded that in more than 16 years of 
existence, the Egmont Group has never wavered from its original 
mission. That is, to provide an inclusive forum for FIus around the 
world to improve co-operation in the fight against money laundering 


and financing of terrorism. This same goal has also fueled the pursuit of continuous improvement in the 
exchange of financial information between Egmont member FIus as well as in the operations of the 
Egmont Group as an international entity.







COOPERATION
ENHANCING AML/CFT 
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Since then, the Egmont Group has continued to examine how FIUs and Egmont 
have evolved, to the present day where the Egmont Group participates with confi-
dence in the international AML/CFT arena, bringing with it 16 years of individual 
and collective experience from 127 FIUs from around the globe.


The Egmont Group’s work with other international and regional organizations 
over 2010 and 2011 has often highlighted that understanding could be improved 
about the role of the FIUs and the value they bring to national and international 
efforts in combating money laundering and the financing of terrorism. In particular, 
the way in which FIUs contribute to AML/CFT intelligence, investigatory and 
prosecutorial processes. 


This Section will emphasize and illustrate the value added by FIUs to the national, 
as well as to international, AML/CFT efforts; the uniqueness of the roles and functions 
of an FIU and how they can be used for AML/CFT; and the benefits FIUs receive 
by being members of the international network of FIUs, the Egmont Group.


The Role of the FIu in the National AML/CFT 
Operational Network
Governments from around the world have recognized the national and international 
threats that financial crimes pose to their economic and political systems. Criminals 
profit from drug trafficking, fraud and corruption, and terrorists require funding to 
finance their terror campaigns: communities suffer as a result. In extreme cases well-
financed criminals and terrorists, and their wider networks, could destabilize an 
entire country and its economy.


Last year’s Egmont Group Annual Report reflected on the first 15 years 


of the Egmont Group. It celebrated the growth in the Egmont Group and 


the global network of FIus and what had been achieved in enhancing 


international cooperation in the exchange of information to combat 


money laundering and the financing of terrorism. 


Over the past 15 to 20 years, govern-
ments have sought to build effective 
national AML/CFT regimes to com-
bat the threats and impacts of money 
laundering and terrorist financing. 
Essential in combating these crimes is 
the availability of timely and reliable 
financial intelligence, as is ensuring 
that information reaches the investiga-
tors and prosecutors who are charged 
with pursuing and convicting money 
launderers and terrorist financiers. In 
this context, effective FIUs seek to 
provide the right information, to the 
right entities, in the right way, at the 
right time and in a lawful manner that 
also ensures the human rights of indi-
viduals are not infringed.


The core functions of an FIU are to 
receive, analyze and disseminate, to the 
competent authorities, disclosures of 
financial information: concerning sus-
pected proceeds of crime and potential 
financing of terrorism, or required by 
national legislation or regulation, in 
order to counter money laundering or 
terrorism financing.


2.0
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FIUs are unique and will be interacting 
with numerous entities at any one 
time; providing a single point of con-
tact in each jurisdiction for the secure 
exchange of information. 


They are set up to provide value-added 
information to the private sector  
reporting entities, law enforcement, 
domestic and international agencies 
that provide them with information 
and make requests of them. Each FIU 
has a dedicated analytical function and 
normally has access to a wide range of 
domestic intelligence.


FIU analysis involves an initial evalua-
tion of the use or relevance of the  
disclosures received from the reporting 
entities. In all cases, at the pre-investi-
gation stage some de minimus level of 
analysis must occur. Some FIUs analyze 
every financial disclosure when it arrives 
at the FIU. For other FIUs, such a system 
is impossible, due to the sheer volume 
of financial disclosures that they receive. 
Those FIUs make the financial disclo-
sures immediately available to appro-
priate investigative authorities, and 
then they analyze financial disclosures 
in response to requests for information, 
or on their own accord. 


The diagram below illustrates the main relationships and information flows of an FIu:


Information
Received


Reporting Entities:
Banks, Money Remitters, 


Accountants etc.


Other FIUs


Law Enforcement 
Agencies


Other Domestic Agencies


FIU


Information
Disseminated


FIUs are able to conduct pre-investigative or intelligence stage inquiries before  
disseminating information for investigation, at the same time protecting information 
on innocent individuals and businesses.


Many FIUs have incorporated analytical software that assists in determining money 
laundering trends and patterns for use by law enforcement, to provide feedback to 
the reporting institutions and, in some cases, for purposes of proactive targeting.  
A minimum level of analysis occurs to categorize a given piece of information and 
determine which agency, or group of agencies, should be entitled to receive it. 


Given the international nature of money laundering and terrorist financing, part  
of analysis frequently requires an FIU to request and exchange information relating 
to the STRs, and other disclosures, with another FIU. 


FIu Intelligence Processing / value Adding Functions


• STRs/SARs/CTRs
• Other Intelligence (domestic/foreign FIUs)


• Tactical (specific to investigations)
• Operational (related to suspicious activity)
• Strategic (trends and patterns)


• Domestic Agencies
• Foreign FIUs


RECEIPT


ANALYSIS


DISSEMINATION
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The AML/CFT Operational Network


Operational Role DETECTION IDENTIFICATION 
OF PROCEEDS  
OF CRIME / TF


INvESTIGATION PROSECuTION DETERRENCE CONFISCATION


Authorities Financial 
Institutions, 
DNFBPs, Law 
Enforcement, 
Competent 
Authorities


Operational 
Authorities: FIUs, 
law enforcement 
agencies


Operational 
Authorities 
Investigation 
authorities:  
law enforcement 
agencies, central 
authorities .


Operational 
Authorities Public 
prosecutor .


Judiciary Recovery agencies, 
law enforcement


Confiscation units .


Operational 
Functions


Transaction 
reporting,  
crime reporting, 
cross border 
reporting,  
cash reporting .


Analysis


Investigation


Investigation


Search


Arrest


Synthesis


Prosecution 
agencies


Decision 
(Conviction or 
acquittal)


Recovery


Confiscation


Operational 
information  
flow


Reports or 
suspicions of 
proceeds of  
crime / TF


Collection of 
intelligence


Collation and 
submission of an 
evidential case


Recovery  
of identified  
proceeds/ 
terrorist funds


Type of 
information


FIu gateway role: «»


«» «»
INTELLIGENCE EvIDENCE


INFORMATION  
IN PuBLIC DOMAIN


As an outcome of this receipt and 
analysis function, an FIU can dissemi-
nate a range of intelligence reports to 
a number of competent authorities 
(law enforcement, prosecutors and 
supervisors). 


FIUs can also have an influence on the 
policy and law makers charged with 
developing and maintaining an effective 
AML/CFT regime through sharing 
statistics and typologies information they 
collect nationally and internationally. 


This data can also assist the FIU to 
provide training, feedback and guidance 
(as appropriate) to the reporting entities, 
supervisors and other agencies. 
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Taking this into consideration, follow-
ing the July 2011 Egmont Plenary 
meeting in Yerevan, Armenia, the 
Egmont Heads of FIUs endorsed a 
Resolution (see Annex A) that not-
withstanding efforts to promote increased 
international exchange of information 
for AML/CFT purposes among other 
competent authorities, agreed the best 
way to promote increased sharing of 
information for AML/CFT purposes in 
a secure manner is to ‘strengthen FIU 
to FIU channels’.


The Resolution supports existing  
documents that are central for Egmont 
Group FIUs - the ‘Principles of 
Information Exchange2 and ‘Best 
Practices for the Exchange of 
Information3. Both have been adopted 
to provide principles and best practices 
guidelines for the exchange of infor-
mation between FIUs. 


The Principles provide that FIUs 
should be able to exchange information 
freely with other FIUs on the basis of 
reciprocity or mutual agreement and 


consistent with procedures understood 
by the requested and requesting party. 
Furthermore, the Egmont Group 
members have agreed that information 
exchanged between FIUs may be used 
only for the specific purpose for which 
the information was sought or provided. 
The requesting FIU may not transfer 
information shared by a disclosing FIU 
to a third party, nor make use of the 
information for an administrative,  
investigative, prosecutorial or judicial 
purpose without the prior consent of the 
FIU that disclosed the information. 


Given these principles, the central 
benefit FIUs derive from Egmont 
membership is that they immediately 
become part of an established network 
of (currently) 127 FIUs who are able 
to securely exchange information with 
recourse to compliance processes if  
intelligence is misused.


In addition to providing a gateway for information, the dia-
gram (previous page) illustrates that FIUs play an important 
role in detecting and identifying the proceeds of crime – 
money that has been, or is in the process of being, laundered 
– and funds associated with terrorism activities. Financial 
crime investigations can conceivably touch a number of 
competent authorities, in particular law enforcement agencies, 
within a jurisdiction. The first row of the diagram illustrates 
the number of operational authorities that may be required 
to detect, investigate and prosecute a money laundering or 
terrorist financing case. A completely effective, multi-disciplined 
approach to combating and preventing financial crime is, 
however, often beyond the reach of any single law enforcement 
or prosecutorial authority. 


To assist in complementing national AML/CFT regimes FIUs 
provide a nexus for intelligence exchange, where information 
from any number of different national and international 
sources is received, stored and analyzed for links to criminality. 
An FIU, as an operationally independent unit, provides a buffer 
between the private sector suspicions and the law enforcement 


investigations, protecting the rights of individuals and facilitating 
investigations where a crime may have been committed. FIUs are 
fair arbiters of intelligence dissemination both domestically and 
internationally - seeking to reduce the silo approach to the 
collection, retention and sharing of intelligence. 


Since money may transfer hands in a matter of seconds, or be 
relocated to the other side of the world at the speed of an 
electronic wire transfer, law enforcement and prosecutorial 
agencies that investigate financial crimes must be able to 
count on a prompt exchange of information. The FIUs enable 
the timely exchange of international intelligence, which pre-
viously could only be achieved through an often lengthy 
Mutual Legal Assistance / Rogatory Letters process.


Additional functions may be assigned to an FIU, such as  
supervision of reporting entities and freezing transactions.  
No matter the type of FIU, the core functions: receiving,  
analyzing, and disseminating, are the same, as is the binding 
force that allows the various types of FIU to work together 
on an international basis. 


International Cooperation and Benefits of Egmont Group Membership
Paramount to both national and international efforts against money 
laundering and terrorism financing is the ability to cooperate across 
a broad range of competent national and international authorities. 
To accomplish this, FIus are able to communicate through a number 
of gateways and channels that are established to facilitate cooperation, 
whilst still maintaining the security and confidentiality of information.


2  http://www.egmontgroup.org/library/download/5
3  http://www.egmontgroup.org/library/download/9
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Through its extensive network of 
members, the Egmont Group exists as 
a non-political international body of 
operational FIUs to support global 
AML/CFT efforts. The Egmont 
Group’s secure web system permits 
members of the group to communicate 
with one another via secure e-mail. 
Egmont members are able to exchange 
operational information with the 
knowledge that the information that is 
communicated will be safeguarded  
at the receiving end and acted upon 
appropriately and in a timely manner. 
Through this network, an FIU can  
offer the widest cooperation by making 
inquiries on behalf of foreign FIUs 
that will assist in the analysis of financial 
transactions in their jurisdictions. 
Some FIUs may extend international 
cooperation beyond case-specific in-
formation exchange to include activities 
such as strategic analysis projects and 
joint studies.


As part of the recognized global net-
work of FIUs, Egmont Group mem-
bers can also take advantage of the  
extensive technical assistance fostered 
by the group. Meetings and workshops 
provide a forum for sharing best practices 
and allow all members to participate 
fully in Egmont Group decision-making. 
Members share experience and ideas, 
offer advice and learn from the suc-
cesses and mistakes of colleagues. The 
Egmont Group has fostered a collegial 
environment over the years; it is a  
forum of operational goodwill where 
FIU colleagues meet and openly assist 
each other.


For example, over the last two years, 
the Egmont working groups have been 
examining ways in which information 
exchange can be enhanced. Examples 
include providing training to FIU staff, 
examining the role of IT in interrogat-
ing information, examining how 
Egmont principles and guidance can 


be improved and reviewing the quality 
and efficiency of current information 
exchange practices. 


Money laundering and terrorist financ-
ing are international issues that can 
only be effectively addressed through 
international cooperation and coordi-
nation. This is the raison d’être of the 
Egmont Group. The growth in the 
Egmont Group’s membership, reflecting 
the ongoing development and estab-
lishment of FIUs globally, exemplifies 
how countries around the world are 
continuing to intensify their efforts to 
combat money laundering and terrorist 
financing and other financial crimes.  
It also demonstrates the important role 
FIUs, and the Egmont Group, play  
in the international fight to ensure the 
stability and integrity of our financial 
systems and the security of our countries.


Case Examples
The following case examples 
demonstrate how three different 
FIus operated within their  
national operational network, 
how they added value to the in-
formation they received and 
how the information they dis-
seminated was used by law  
enforcement or a prosecutorial 
authority.
All three cases illustrate how information 
can be developed within an FIU and how in 
cooperating nationally and internationally 
with other agencies the FIU can facilitate 
a money laundering conviction .


We are grateful to the Egmont member 
FIUs who have given permission for their 
case examples to be published .


Case from RAP Finland
(WINNER OF 2011 BEST EGMONT CASE AWARD)


Two Money Service Business agents in Finland 
laundered the proceeds of an internet fraud scheme 
Fraudsters pumped money from about 300 victims from 25 different countries  
using all kinds of excuses. After that, they disappeared with the monies. The total loss 
was about 1.1 million Euros, which was laundered through Finland.


Criminals from Nigeria and Romania organized the predicate offences and con-
trolled the money flows. They recruited two agents from a Money Service Business 
(MSB) to launder the monies in Finland. When the victims sent payments to 
Finland to the fictitious persons, as instructed by the fraudsters, the fraudsters would 
then forward this information to the MSB agents who would withdraw the funds 
using fictitious identities. The agents then took their 10% commission and for-
warded the rest, using fake identities, to numerous recipients according the instructions 
given by the organisers. The receivers were most likely “mules”, who finally gave 
the cash to the principals of the organisation. The purpose of the complex chain was 
to hide the origin of the funds and to make tracing more difficult.


The MSB’s headquarters noticed that the activity of the first of the two agents 
changed significantly and that the second one had exceptionally high turnover for 
a newly-started agent. That is why a Suspicious Activity Report was filed to RAP 
Finland. There were no indications of related criminal activity in FIU or police files, 
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so the FIU started to collect more  
information. The MSB provided details 
of all transactions executed by those 
two agents and the FIU performed sta-
tistical analysis on the data. There were 
clear peaks in the incoming and out-
going transactions. For example about 
450.000€ was suddenly transferred to 
Romania over a few months, while 
earlier there was practically nothing. 
Also the total amounts sent and received 
were very close to each other which 
was exceptional, since usually through 
the MSB in Finland much more money 
is sent than received.


The FIU also paid attention to the fact 
that according the information entered 
into the MSB system by the agents, all 
of a sudden hundreds of persons with 
foreign passports had started visiting 
their offices and using their services.  
As a sample, the FIU checked about 50 
passports with the UK-FIU (SOCA), 
who reported that these documents 
were all forged.


The FIU also received information 
about the fraud victims through 
Europol and Interpol. The victims had 
filed crime reports in their home 
countries and the FIU found the names 
of these and the reported “sellers” from 
the transaction lists of the two agents. 
However, it was still not certain whether 
the agents were part of the criminal 
organisation or if they were just being 
used by some criminals using fake 
identities to send and receive money. 
Information and evidence was then 
collected by various methods, such as 
traditional surveillance and cameras 
hidden in their offices by the police. 
The information obtained proved that 
the agents were deeply involved and, for 
example, manufactured fake money 
transfer forms according to the instruc-
tions given by the organisation.


Pre-paid mobile telephones, which 
were later found and seized during 
house searches, appeared to be a “gold 
mine” for the investigators. There were 


hundreds of SMS messages containing 
instructions for the money transfers, 
such as names, amounts and transaction 
numbers (TRN). There were also 
enough clues for the police to be able 
to identify one of the organisers of the 
money laundering network.


The blue box on the right top corner 
illustrates the first MSB agent in Helsinki 
and his different phones, computers 
and email addresses. The olive colour 
box on top left corner represents “James” 
in Spain and his different mobile phones 
and email addresses. In between the 
boxes there are the various connec-
tions detected between them. The little 
envelopes represent SMS or email 
messages with instructions for money 
transfers. The magenta box on the right 
bottom corner describes the second 
MSB agent and the red box on the left 
is “Charles” in Greece. 


International co-operation played an 
important part both in intelligence 
gathering and in investigation. The 
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HELSINKI


TAMPERE


SPAIN


JamesSpain


spainjames12345@yahoo.com


+3463708xxxx


+3466365xxxx


+3466443xxxx


+3466418xxxx


FrankSpain


identical


77 x SMS
MSB info (TRN + name)


12 x SMS
MSB info (TRN + name)


59 x SMS
MSB info (TRN + name)


2 x SMS
MSB info (TRN + name)


1 x SMS
MSB info (TRN + name)


+30699420xxxx


+30694938xxxx


+30694285xxxx


+30694964xxxx


+30694952xxxx


Akegocalls


Akaego


1 email
2 x MSB info (TRN + name)


337 x SMS
MSB info (TRN + name)


3 x SMS
MSB info (TRN + name)


sunny@w-gong.com


laptop


in memory of


owner/user


found from


receiver


missed call


sender


IMEI35977300475xxxx
+35850936xxxx PrePaid


IMEI3579290001xxxx
+35850938xxxx PrePaid


IMEI35430500301xxxx
+35850462xxxx


Agent 2


IMEI35502300152xxxx
+35850431xxxx


IMEI35901600339xxxx
+35854941xxxx


Briefcase Agent 1


GREECE


MSB, as initiator of the case, was very 
helpful and quickly provided all the in-
formation the FIU requested. Finland 
requested mutual legal assistance from 
several countries to obtain evidence 
for its own case and on the other hand 
provided information to other countries 
to be used by them. A lot of information 
was also submitted to Europol by 
Finland, and other countries, to be 
stored in the Analytical Work File 
’Sustrans’. Europol then analysed the 
information and provided analytical 
reports for action to the relevant  
EU member states. The prosecutor co-
operation was coordinated by Eurojust.


The agents received prison sentences 
of 1.7 and 2.5 years respectively and 
the organiser, who was extradited from 
Spain to Finland, was sentenced to 
three years in prison. All sentences 
were for aggravated money laundering.


Case from the  
ROyAL TuRkS & CAICOS ISLANDS  
POLICE FORCE FIu
This case is about a massive Ponzi scheme orchestrated and executed 
by Mr. x who encouraged his investors to invest into his high-yielding 
investment scheme.


In September 2007 the FIU received information that a company owned by Mr. X 
was operating a high-value investment scheme out of the Turks and Caicos Islands 
(TCI) A proactive investigation was initiated with no complainants at the time, as 
every one of Mr. X’s investors believed in the scheme. During the investigation various 
USA agencies including the National Futures Association (NFA), IRS criminal  
investigation, ICE, F.B.I. and D.E.A were contacted and informed of the investigation. 
Information from these overseas agencies revealed that Mr. X, instead of trading the 
investor’s funds was simply investing very minimum amounts and moving the  
remaining funds from one account to another for no apparent business purpose.  
On one occasion US$53 million was transferred to a Swiss bank in London over the 
course of a couple of days and back to the USA simply incurring bank charges but 
realizing no profit.
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With the assistance of the NFA the 
FIU established the lack of trading ac-
tivity and in some cases very little trading 
by Mr. X. The FIU was also able to  
establish that the little trading done by 
Mr. X actually led to losses. Despite 
these findings, Mr. X was consistently 
paying his investors an average of 10% 
return per month. Based on Mr. X’s 
own admission the total turnover  
of his scheme was in the region of 
US$1.2 billion of which approximately 
$300 million passed through the TCI.


On Thursday 26th June 2008 the FIU 
received Suspicious Transaction Reports 
(STRs) from local banks in relation to 
Mr. X’s company. The essence of these 
STRs was that one of the financial  
institutions held accounts in the name 
of Mr. X’s company and other related 
entities. The bank and Mr. X had an 
agreement that the company account 
would maintain a minimum balance of 
US$10 million to protect the interest of 
investors. Mr. X subsequently requested 
the withdrawal of US$5 million thereby 
reducing the minimum account balance 
to US$2.5 million. Mr. X produced a 
comfort document to the bank showing 
a credit balance of US$750 million 
with an unconnected Forex trader. 
Enquiries by the FIU revealed that  
this document was a forgery. This in-
formation was evidenced within two 
days with the assistance of a foreign 
law enforcement agency


Two years of investigations followed 
with the assistance of a number of for-
eign jurisdictions to prove a case against 
Mr. X. On 23rd of September 2010 
following a plea-agreement Mr. X was 
convicted of Deception and Money 
Laundering offences and sentenced to a 
substantial term of imprisonment in 
the TCI. The search for the outstanding 
victim’s funds carries on.


Case from the Fiji FIu: 
TuRTLE ISLAND RESORT CASE
This case, which involves 84 cheque payments totalling F$840,000, was 
initiated by the Fiji FIu when it received two Suspicious Transaction 
Reports (STRs) that were submitted by two commercial banks in Fiji.
The first STR was raised on the grounds that Mr. Y, “a self-employed individual” 
was depositing large amounts of cash into his personal bank account and it was 
believed to be sourced from his business. This STR was initially analysed for possible 
tax evasion-related activities. The second STR was raised on the grounds that a 
fraudulent scheme involving the alteration of business cheques was detected. This 
STR was categorized as High Priority. The Internal Fraud Investigations Team of 
Commercial Bank A had conducted their own investigations and detected a fraud 
conducted on one of their customer’s bank accounts (Spor (Fiji) Limited T/A Turtle 
Island Resort) and the involvement of a staff member, Ms. Z. 


The FIU conducted its usual analysis and investigations and within three days of 
receiving the STRs, the Fiji FIU disseminated its case report to the Anti-Money 
Laundering and Proceeds of Crime Unit of the Fiji Police Force. The FIU also 
played a key role in coordinating meetings between the reporting financial institution 
and the Fiji Police to quickly discuss and progress the case.


The case involved fraudulent activities conducted by Mr. Y, an accountant of an Island 
Resort in Fiji from May 2006 to May 2007. Mr. Y altered the resort’s cheques which 
were written and authorised for payment of goods and services to the resorts’ creditors. 


The powers of the Fiji FIU under the Financial Transactions Reporting (FTR) Act 
to request additional information from the financial institutions allowed timely access 
for investigators to proceed with the case. During the analysis of the STR, the FIU 
requested the other commercial banks to search for personal bank accounts maintained 
by the main suspects in this case and others.


The Fiji FIU was able to establish that additional stolen cheques with the forged 
signature of the owner of the resort were deposited into Mr. Y and others’ bank accounts 
maintained at commercial banks, B & C. This information further enhanced the 
scope of investigations undertaken by the AML & POC Unit of the Fiji Police Force. 


A temporary freezing order was issued by the Fiji FIU to restrict any transactions 
conducted in one of the main suspect’s wife’s personal bank account. This bank account 
was maintained at commercial bank B and had a significant account balance of FJ$17,000.


In concealing the funds fraudulently converted in this case, a shell company was 
established and incorporated on 6 February 2007. The shell company opened its 
bank account on 24 December 2007. Nine of the 84 cheques that were fraudulently 
converted were altered and deposited into the bank account of the shell company. 
The other 75 cheques were issued to the other family members and associates of 
Mr. Y, bearing the forged signature of the owner of the resort. 


The proceeds laundered from this crime were used to purchase six motor vehicles, 
a private property and cash. The vehicles were registered under Mr. Y and others’ 
names whereas the property was registered under Mr. Y’s mother and was later 
transferred to his brother-in-law.
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Criminal charges were laid against Mr. Y, his family members 
that were involved and his associates. A restraining order for 
the six vehicles, the private property, and cash was successfully 
obtained from the High Court of Fiji. A civil forfeiture  
(non-conviction based) order on these assets was successfully 
obtained and the assets were forfeited to the State.


Mr. Y, his family members, and his associates were convicted 
for conspiracy to defraud, forgery, uttering, obtaining on forged 
documents and money laundering.


References to more case examples can be found in the Egmont 
Cases section on the Egmont website.4


4 http://www.egmontgroup.org/library/cases


Fiji Turtle Island Resort Case Study Process Flow Chart
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MOLDOvA 
Working Group Meeting


The Egmont Group held its Working Group and Committee meetings in Chisinau, 
Moldova 11-14 October 2010. The meetings were hosted by the Moldovan FIU 
and attended by 155 delegates from 62 Egmont Group FIUs, three observer FIUs 
and seven International Organizations. Nineteen bilateral cooperation agreements 
were signed between Egmont members during the week, which will deliver very 
practical results in expanding and systematizing the flow of intelligence, and fostering 
better communications among FIUs. For further information on the Moldova 
meetings, see the December 2010 Newsletter5.


In November 2010, the Egmont Group 
held a Joint Experts’ Meeting (JEM) with 
the FATF. This historic occasion for 
both the FATF, and for the Egmont 
Group, was held from 16-18 November 
in Cape Town, South Africa and gener-
ously hosted by the South African  
government through the Financial 
Intelligence Centre (FIC). The JEM 
involved more than 200 delegates from 
48 countries and 14 international  
organizations. Representatives of law 
enforcement agencies, supervisors and 
policy makers from around the world 
met with FIUs to discuss current issues in 
relation to international initiatives in 
the fight against money laundering and 
the combating of financing of terrorism. 


Key areas of discussion included  
national and international co-operation 
in information exchange, the impact of 
the financial crisis on money laundering, 
maritime piracy and related kidnap for 
extortion and money laundering and 
human trafficking. The purpose of the 
meetings was to share experience and 
increase knowledge about money 


laundering and terrorist financing  
activities associated with transnational 
crimes and to discuss possible measures 
to address them. 


As part of the JEM, the Egmont Group 
also worked with ESAAMLG, to hold an 
outreach side event - ‘African FIUs Moving 
Forward’. All participants reported very 
positively on the value of having an 
FIU-focused special event where the 
experience of long-term Egmont mem-
bers and information from regional and 
international organizations, including 
donors, could be shared with the 
emerging and more developed FIUs.


Joint Egmont/FATF 


ExPERTS’ MEETING


ARuBA 
Working  
Group Meeting
The MOT Aruba, a long standing 
member of the Egmont Group, hosted 
the largest-ever Egmont Working 
Group and Committee Meeting, with 
more than 180 delegates attending 
from 61 Egmont Group FIUs, four  
observer FIUs, and six International 
Organizations. The FIUs of Azerbaijan, 
Jamaica and Trinidad and Tobago, 
along with the Tunisian FIU, partici-
pated as observer FIUs during some of 
the working group meetings and were 
provided an opportunity to outline the 
progress they are making in becoming 
an Egmont Group member. More 
news on the Aruba Working Group 
Meeting is included in the April 2011 
Egmont Group newsletter6. 


5 http://www.egmontgroup.org/news-and-events/news/2010/12/23/egmont-newsletter-december-2010
6 http://www.egmontgroup.org/news-and-events/news/2011/5/30/newsletter-april-2011


3.0
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The 19th Egmont Group Plenary took 
place in Yerevan, Armenia, 11-15 July 
2011 and was hosted by the Financial 
Monitoring Centre of Armenia (FMC). 
It was Co-Chaired by Mr. Boudewijn 
Verhelst, Chair of the Egmont Group, 
and Mr. Daniel Azatyan, Head of FMC-
Armenia, and was attended by more 
than 290 participants who were repre-
sentatives of FIUs from 99 jurisdictions 
and 10 international organizations. 


Endorsement of the Chair of the 
Egmont Group: During their annual 
meeting the HoFIUs unanimously endorsed Mr. Boudewijn Verhelst, CTIF-CFI 
(Belgium), for a further two-year term as Chair of the Egmont Group. During a 
stimulating presentation in response, Mr. Verhelst gave a timely reminder to HoFIUs 
of their joint commitment, via the Egmont Charter and operationally, to the objec-
tives and principles of the Egmont Group and challenged them to identify ways in 
which they can contribute to keeping the momentum of the last 16 years going as the 
organization grows. He called for FIUs to look at the quality of their international 
exchanges, and their contribution to the Egmont Group, and outlined some of the 
work that will be required over the next two years that will contribute to this.


Bilateral cooperation agreements: In addition to the growth in membership,  
55 bilateral cooperation agreements were signed between Egmont members during 
the week. Whilst information can, in most instances, be exchanged without recourse to 
a written agreement, the cooperation agreements signal an ever-increasing willingness 
for Egmont members to work together across borders in the exchange of information. 


Training sessions: Training sessions during the week focused on topics of operational 
concern to FIUs. A joint operational training session looked at the Egmont infor-
mation exchange standards and highlighted good practices and the possible challenges 
these standards present. Other sessions focused on new payment technologies and money 
laundering; the use of cross border wire and data transfer; new trends in IT that may 
be of importance to FIUs; and AML/CFT regulation of money remitters. 


Working in partnership: Several plenary presentations and training sessions high-
lighted the working partnerships that the Egmont Group has with other international 
organizations, such as the UNODC, World Bank, IMF, Basel Institute on Governance, 
OSCE, FATF and FATF-style regional bodies (FSRBs). The majority of this  
collaborative work is focused on assisting FIU development and capacity building. 


Other discussions shared experiences related to AMC/CFT regulatory issues, both 
in cooperation with financial prudential supervisor and with respect to the increasing 
AML/CFT regulatory responsibilities being exercised by many FIUs.


The President of the Republic of 
Armenia, the Honorable Mr. Serzh 
SARGSYAN meets the Chair of 
the Egmont Group, Mr. Boudewijn 
VERHELST


19th Egmont Plenary and 


hEADS OF FIuS’ MEETING
The Egmont Plenary and heads of FIus (hoFIus) Meeting, held annually, brings together the Egmont member 
FIus and observer organizations for training and in-depth discussions to further the development of the 
international FIu network. 
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New members: Seven FIus were 
welcomed into the Egmont Group as new 
members, bringing Egmont Group mem-
bership to 127. The plenary Co-Chairs 
confirmed that this was the largest group 
of new members that had been admitted 
for some years. It was noted that the new 
members strengthen the opportunities for 
information sharing in areas of particular 
regional and strategic significance.


1  Azerbaijan
 Denomination: Financial Monitoring  
 Service (FMS) 
 Nature of the FIu: Administrative 


2  Kazakhstan
  Denomination: Committee  


on Financial Monitoring of the 
  Ministry of Finance of the  


Republic of kazakhstan (kFM)  
Nature of the FIu: Administrative 


3  Mali
  Denomination: Cellule Nationale  


de Traitement des Informations 
 Financières (CENTIF)
 Nature of the FIu: Administrative


4  Morocco
  Denomination: unité de Traitement  


du Renseignement Financier (uTRF) 
 Nature of the FIu: Administrative


5  Samoa Islands
  Denomination: Samoa Financial  


Intelligence unit (SFIu)
 Nature of the FIu: Administrative  


6  Solomon Islands 
  Denomination: Solomon Islands  


Financial Intelligence unit (SIFIu) 
  Nature of the FIu: hybrid –  


Administrative/Investigative 


7  Uzbekistan 
  Denomination: Department on 


Struggle against Tax, Currency Crimes 
  and Legalization of Criminal Incomes 


under the Prosecutor General’s 
 Office – Republic of uzbekistan  
 (FIu-uzbekistan) Nature of the  
 FIu: hybrid – Police and Judicial







PROJECTS & 


INITIATIvES 
Given the growth and developments in the Egmont Group 
since 2007, and while the intent of the Charter remains the 
same – “To reflect the ongoing operational, non-political nature 
of the Egmont Group, its principles, as outlined in other Egmont 
Group documents and new aspects of work arising from the 
work of the Transition Subcommittee’ - the practice of good 
governance indicates that after four years of operation it is 
timely to revisit the Charter and associated documents to see 
if any updating or other adjustments are required to reflect 
the current operating environment and progress within the 
Egmont Group. 


The objective of the project, which will be carried out over 
two years, is to examine Parts I to VI of the Charter in asso-
ciation with other relevant documents and recent work, to 
confirm or update the content so that the Charter continues 
to be relevant to the membership as the primary governance 
document for the Egmont Group and reflects, as accurately as 
possible, the current operating environment and anticipated 
future requirements of the organization.


This exercise will provide greater clarity on the precise roles 
and functions of each of the entities that make up Egmont 
Group and will assist in enabling consistency to be established 
across various governance documents. 


Heads of FIUs in Yerevan, Armenia discussing a resolution  
to enhance international AML/CFT Information Exchange


Review of the 


EGMONT GROuP ChARTER  
& ASSOCIATED DOCuMENTS
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STR ShARING PROJECT 
The STR Sharing Project was a FinCEN(USA)-led project that resulted in the 
release of a White Paper on Enterprise-wide STR Sharing was released in February 
2011. This paper presents options for sharing information on suspicious transactions 
across a financial group operating regionally or globally, while enhancing all aspects 
of compliance, including customer due diligence, transaction monitoring and suspicious 
transaction reporting. The White Paper outlines approaches jurisdictions might take 
to allow enterprise-wide STR sharing, and considers the implications of each, but 
it does not endorse any particular approach. The paper also states that the issue of 
enterprise-wide STR sharing is relevant to a variety of jurisdictions, however inter-
national cooperation is indicated as critical in making progress on this issue, since 
no single jurisdiction can make cross-border enterprise-wide STR sharing a reality 
on its own. The paper is available on the Egmont Group website7. 


7  http://www.egmontgroup.org/news-and-events/news/2011/02/03/str-sharing-white-paper


The ‘Securing an FIU’ project is being 
led by FinCEN (USA). This project 
focuses on security related issues for 
FIUs and covers the various aspects of 
security that an FIU has to deal with 
on a day-to-day basis. The Egmont 
Information Technology Working Group 
(ITWG) has been focusing on the ‘IT/
information security’ part of the project; 
whereas the Egmont Operational 
Working Group’s interest has been on 
good practices for the physical (office 
space) and personnel security for FIUs. 


The end result will be a best practice 
guide that will provide detailed direc-
tion for use by current and future 
Egmont members to help them evaluate 


and address security risks, or possibly 
re-evaluate and enhance their current 
security policies and programs at differ-
ent stages of development. The guide 
will assist FIUs as they plan expansion 
of their operations and as they access 
sensitive information from other national 
and foreign entities. The guide will also 
facilitate a better understanding by FIUs 
around the world of the different  
approaches to FIU security. The guide 
will foster the sharing of security  
insights among Egmont members and 
enhance the expectation of a consis-
tently high level in security approaches 
among Egmont FIUs. 


FIu SECuRITy PROJECT


EGMONT 
Biennial Census 
2009 and 2011
In May 2011 the HoFIUs approved  
a proposal for training and technical 
assistance (TA&T) information from 
the 2009 Biennial Census to be made 
available to the members of the Egmont 
Donors and Providers Contact Group 
(DAPCG). Aside from recognizing the 
considerable support that the DAPCG 
members provide to Egmont member 
FIUs, the HoFIUs also saw this infor-
mation sharing as an effective way of 
coordinating FIU-related training to 
maximize the efficient use of limited 
resources. 


The latest Egmont Group Biennial 
Census was launched in August 2011. 
In the spirit of increased transparency 
with respect to sharing basic Egmont 
Group FIU information; to make more 
effective use of the information for 
training and capacity building activities; 
and to reduce the number of repetitive 
questionnaires FIUs receive to assist with 
various projects, the HoFIUs have agreed 
for some of the information to be shared 
directly with Egmont stakeholders and 
via the public website. 


Revision of the FATF Recommendations and 
IMPLICATIONS FOR FIuS AND EGMONT
Over the last year, a subgroup of FIU experts from the LWG 
has been actively engaged in the FATF discussions concerning 
the revision of Recommendations 26 (FIU) and 40 (International 
Cooperation). During the HoFIUs meeting in Yerevan, the Chair 


of the LWG reported on the work of the Subgroup and the 
implications for FIUs and the Egmont Group of the revised 
FATF recommendations. 


4.0







EGMONT  
GROuP ACTIvITIES


HIGHLIGHTS FROM 
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5.0
The Egmont Committee (EC) is chaired by the Chair 
of the Egmont Group and serves as the consulta-
tion and coordination mechanism for the hoFIus and 
the working groups. It is composed of permanent 
and regional members, from which a Chair and 
vice-Chairs are selected. (Annex C)


Three EC meetings were held during the year: in Moldova 
(October 2010); Aruba (March 2011); and in the margins of 
the July 2011 plenary meetings in Armenia. 


During these meetings the EC reflected on ways to enhance 
and streamline the operation and administration of the Egmont 
Group. This resulted in a revision of the terms of reference 
and selection procedure for the Chair of the Egmont Group; 
a revised mandate and structure for the Egmont Committee 
Reference Groups; delegation of some administrative deci-
sions from the HoFIUs to the EC; an Egmont Plenary 
Management Strategy; and a revision of the schedule for the 
Egmont meetings.


During the year several opportunities arose for the Committee 
to discuss ways to enhance transparency in the work that the 


Egmont group does in partnership with other AML/CFT 
bodies. This included ways in which some of the information 
that Egmont holds could be shared more efficiently with other 
international organizations. The Committee successfully sought 
approval from the HoFIUs for some information from the 
Egmont Biennial Census to be shared with non-Egmont entities 
and this will be implemented over the coming year.


Through the regional representatives and the working group 
chairs, several opportunities were identified for collaborative 
work with other international organizations, including out-
reach events with some of the FSRBs and joint project work 
on specific technical topics. The EC played a crucial role in 
supporting and coordinating this work on behalf of the HoFIUs.


The EC also supported the coordination of the Egmont 
Group’s input to the FATF’s review of Recommendations  
26, 27, 28 and 40. The EC noted the implications of this work 
for the Egmont members into the future and the need to 
examine Egmont’s own standards to see if any revisions 
would be required. 


The Committee’s administrative and strategic discussions 
provided the foundation for the development of the Egmont 
Group Charter Review Project.


EGMONT COMMITTEE


Working


GROuPS
To accomplish its mission of 
development, cooperation and 
sharing of expertise, the 
Egmont Group created working 
groups and mandates their  
activities. The working groups 
meet periodically and report to 
the hoFIus on their activities. 
Currently, there are five Egmont 
working groups: Legal, Outreach, 
Operational, Information Tech-
nology and Training.


FATF: During the year, the LWG, 
through a subgroup, was intensely  
engaged with the discussions concern-
ing the revisions of the FIU-relevant 
FATF recommendations, in particular 
Recommendations 26 and 40. Reports 
on this work were made to the HoFIUs 
during the meetings held in Aruba  
and Armenia. 


LWG Rulings: The LWG continued 
to consider information exchange 
practices in light of the Egmont 
Principles of Information Exchange 
and Best Practices. The LWG agreed 
that where an FIU requires a MOU to 
engage in information exchange, it 
should not refuse to sign MOUs or 
place undue delay on the signing. Such 
practice effectively impedes/prevents 


Legal Working Group (LWG)
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information exchange. In addition, the 
LWG agreed that where a FIU receives 
a request for information, it should not 
second guess the grounds for suspicion 
used as basis by the Requesting FIU to 
request information. The Requested 
FIU should allow the widest scope and 
extent possible on information sharing 
cooperation. The LWG issued rulings 
on both of these practices that were 
made available to all Egmont Group 
member FIUs. 


Joint Egmont Group-World Bank 
Study on FIU Power to Suspend/
Postpone Suspicious Transactions: 
The objective of this joint study is to 
identify and analyze the legal, opera-
tional elements, practices and challenges 


related to the power of the FIU to  
suspend/postpone transactions to help 
FIUs expand/enhance capacities to 
contribute to effective AML/CFT and 
confiscation regimes in the respective 
jurisdictions. A questionnaire was distrib-
uted amongst Egmont members and 
the preliminary findings and progress of 
the report were discussed during the 
Armenia plenary. The initial draft  
report on the Joint Study will be for-
warded to the LWG for review and 
comment by December 2011. The final 
report will be presented at the Egmont 
Working Group Meeting in January/
February 2012. 


Outreach Working Group (OWG)
Membership outreach: The work done this year by the OWG members was 
recognized by the group as an important contribution to the creation of a global 
AML/CFT network in general, and to the Egmont Group expansion in particular. 
The OWG this year again revised the onsite reports and other membership docu-
ments of several candidate jurisdictions. This resulted in seven new members being 
endorsed by the HoFIUs during the Armenia Plenary. It was noted that two new 
members (the FIUs of Mali and Morocco) were again from the African continent 
which gave further encouragement that the Africa Outreach and Assistance Strategy 
that was adopted in 2010 is delivering the desired results. OWG members also noted 
that a new Egmont member, Cameroon, had been providing strong support for the Africa 
strategy and had immediately offered to sponsor other candidates in the region.


OWG Candidates Matrix: On request from the Chair OWG, all OWG sponsor 
FIUs regularly provided updated information on candidate FIUs, which enabled the 
drafting of the new OWG Candidate Matrix that was issued in time for the Aruba 
meeting of March 2011. During the July 2011 Armenia plenary meetings it was 
noted that there were still 82 candidate jurisdictions on the Candidates matrix:  
16 in the last steps of the membership process, 12 in the initial steps, and 63 under 
ongoing monitoring by their Sponsor FIUs. 


Oceania Outreach & Assistance Strategy: During the March 2011 meeting in 
Aruba, the OWG approved a draft Oceania Outreach and Assistance Strategy to assist 
candidate members from the Pacific region. It covers 2011 to 2013. The purpose of 
the strategy arises from the first Key Result Area (KRA 1) in the Egmont Group 
Strategic Plan 2009 - 2012, which is to: “Build a Strong International Network of FIUs” 
to improve operational cooperation in the fight against money laundering and the 
financing of terrorism. The specific objective of the Egmont Group Oceania Outreach 
& Assistance Strategy is “to promote Egmont Group membership of FIUs in juris-
dictions of the Oceania region by providing potential candidates with information, 
technical assistance and support”. 


Operational Working 
Group (OpWG)
International Cooperation and 
Information Exchange Enhancement 
project: The project examined the 
quantity and quality of international 
information exchange between FIUs 
based on statistics gathered between 
2008 and 2010. Its findings were the 
subject of a workshop held with the 
FATF for law enforcement, prosecutors 
and supervisors. The findings were also 
shared with the FATF in June 2011. 
The report will inform the Egmont 
Charter Review Project and also the 
FATF work examining the assessment 
Methodology for the revised FATF 
Recommendations. 


The Egmont Group will continue to 
collect information on international 
cooperation exchange between mem-
ber FIUs as part of its biennial census, 
and, will continue to examine ways in 
which the Egmont framework for pro-
moting international cooperation can 
be improved.


The Impact of the Financial Crisis 
on Money Laundering (joint with 
the Wolfsberg Group8): The OpWG 
worked collaboratively with the 
Wolfsberg Group to gather information 
on the impact of the financial crisis on 
money laundering. The information 
collected indicated that either during, 
or as a result of the financial crisis, 
there had been changes in the scope 
and content of STRs, in customer  
behaviour, in the predicate offences 
detected, in money laundering typolo-
gies and in the statutory or regulatory 
regimes relating to the financial sector 
and AML oversight.


Role of FIUs in fighting corruption: 
The OpWG agreed in 2011 to conduct 
further project work on the role of the 
FIU in fighting corruption, and how the 
FIU/STR framework can seek to be 
more pro-active. A sub-group has been 
formed to develop this topic further. 


8 http://www.wolfsberg-principles.com/
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Information  
Technology Working 
Group (ITWG)
Data Standards Set: The ITWG has 
been working on a ‘Data Standards Set’ 
that will allow Egmont FIUs to use 
uniform documents and fields when 
requesting information from other 
FIUs. A pilot group of FIUs was set up 
to test documents to see whether  
adjustments are needed. After the pilot, 
the ITWG will roll out the set of data 
standards to all Egmont FIUs.


Brazil FIU IT Workshop: The ITWG 
joined with the IMF in an IMF-
Egmont Group IT Workshop held in 
Brazil in October 2010. The workshop 
was attended by 15 countries in the 
Central and South America region and 
discussed best practices on IT develop-
ment and security within FIUs. 


FISMM Project: The ITWG has  
finalized the development of a paper 
on the ‘FIU IT System Maturity 
Model’ (FISMM). The FISMM is a self-
evaluation tool to help FIUs define 
where they stand, where they want to 
be and how they can get there, IT-wise. 
The goal is to give FIUs an instrument 
they can use to assess where (in what 
domain) they need to allocate resources 
when they want to improve their IT 
system maturity. There is no intent 
within the model to dictate a specific 
process or software product to be used 
by a FIU. The model provides only  
a guide to determining the current  
capabilities in specific domains and 
identifying appropriate process improve-
ment strategies and technology. 


Training Working 
Group (TWG)
Egmont AML/CFT Awareness 
Video: The TWG has developed and 
finalized an introductory AML/CTF 
awareness video with the assistance of 
Canadian funding. The video is avail-
able in English, French and Spanish.  
It was distributed to Egmont Members 
in early of 2011 and also publically 
available on the Egmont Group web-
site9. Since the video is deemed a valu-
able tool, the TWG agreed that Egmont 
members were free to replicate and 
distribute the video within their juris-
diction as they deem appropriate.


Best Egmont Case Award (BECA): 
Over late 2010 and early 2011, the TWG, 
lead by the FIS-Guernsey and supported 
by the Secretariat, organized what will 
become an annual competition to find 
the “most impressive” ML/ TF case 
from within the Egmont Group FIUs. 
The BECA competition has been  
designed to encourage all Egmont 
members to contribute cases for the 
Egmont Group cases database. This  
database has been developed and 
maintained for the benefit of all FIUs 
and other AML/CFT stakeholders. For 
the inaugural 2011 competition, a panel 
of judges selected three finalists from 
amongst the 47 cases submitted. The 
finalist FIUs were each invited to present 


9 http://www.egmontgroup.org/library/egmont-videos#video-110
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their case during the Armenia Plenary with the case from FIU-Finland winning  
the first award. The FIUs of Fiji Islands, and Turks and Caicos Islands finished as the 
two runner ups.


Egmont Tactical Analysis Course (TAC): A generous grant from the Canadian 
government (CA$1,000,000) is supporting the delivery of FIU training courses in 
tactical analysis, which has been developed by the Egmont Group. Delivery started 
in 2010 and will cover up to 12 sessions over an 18 month period.


It consists of a three-day training course to develop an understanding of the prin-
ciples of financial analysis and the methods in applying this knowledge to the analysis 
of financial transaction information. An additional ‘Train the Trainer’s’ day to prepare 
analysts to deliver the TAC is also being delivered during this session. Official invitations 
to attend are jointly provided by the Egmont Group Secretariat and the World Bank. 


So far, a total of 8 courses have been delivered. Approximately 205 participants from 
124 FIUs have received the training and 130 participants have also taken the train-
the-trainer component. Sessions have been delivered in seven of the FSRB regions 
including GAFISUD (Mexico), APG (Malaysia), MONEYVAL (Paris), GIABA 
(Dakar), EAG (Moscow), CFATF (Curacao) and ESAAMLG (Kenya). In Dakar, 
two sessions were organized: one in French and one in English. The Egmont Group 
has noted the significant degree of positive feedback from those who have taken part 
in the training.


Mutual Evaluation Training (MET): The TWG has developed an FIU Mutual 
Evaluation Training with the aim to support Egmont FIUs in the preparation for, 
and follow up to, FATF/FSRB Mutual Evaluations and other assessments. The pro-
gram is also intended to enhance the effectiveness of FIUs by providing a clear 


understanding of the obligations under 
the FATF standards; and how FIUs can 
demonstrate that they are meeting the 
requirements. The training was piloted 
during the 2010 Cartagena, Colombia 
plenary and was successfully repeated 
during the July 2011 Yerevan, Armenia 
plenary. The material will eventually 
be revised based on the new set of 
standards for the FATF’s 4th round of 
mutual evaluations, once the FATF has 
completed its work (2013). 


Egmont Strategic Analysis Course 
(SAC):  The TWG has been develop-
ing a course for FIU analysts, aimed  
to increase their ability to perform 
strategic analysis. With the assistance of 
the World Bank and funding from the 
UK Department for International 
Development (DFID), a pilot of the 
course was delivered in Doha, Qatar in 
September 2011. The training package is 
composed of 24 documents – instructor 
and participants manuals and power 
point presentations for eight modules.  
Following the pilot, the course mate-
rial will be evaluated, with a  second 
delivery of the training likely to occur 
by mid  2012. 


The Donors and Providers Contact 
Group (DAPCG): The Donors and 
Providers Contact Group was first 
launched during the 2010 plenary 
meeting in Cartagena, Colombia, and 
met again during the Yerevan, Armenia 
plenary in 2011. In Armenia it discussed 
progress of the different initiatives and 
the way forward for the next year. It was 
noted that International Organizations 
are now able to access the 2009 training 
section of the Egmont Biennial Census 
in the secure area of the Egmont Group 
public website, after signing a disclosure 
waiver form. The effectiveness of this 
initiative to share valuable FIU infor-
mation on matters of capacity building 
will be further monitored and enhanced.
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Egmont Group 


SECRETARIAT
The Egmont Group Secretariat (EGS) provides support to the overall activities of the heads of FIu, the Egmont 
Committee and Working Groups, as directed by the heads of FIu, the Egmont Committee and the Working 
Group Chairs. The Secretariat’s activities support the Egmont Group’s Strategic Plan 2009-2012, as well as 
a mix of core business and other key project tasks.


The EGS provided preparatory and on-site support to three 
Egmont events held in Moldova, Aruba, and Armenia and 
preparatory work was also undertaken for the 2012 Egmont 
Working Group Meetings in the Philippines.


In addition, the EGS coordinated and provided technical  
input to the Egmont-FATF Experts’ Meeting (JEM) held in 
Cape Town, South Africa during November 2010, as well as 
organizing and facilitating the Egmont outreach seminar for 
African FIUs, held in association with ESAAMLG. This  
seminar was attended by FIUs from ESAAMLG and GIABA. 
It is hoped there will be opportunities to engage with FSRBs 
in other similar FIU-related outreach and capacity building 
events in the future.


The Egmont Group’s work with regional organizations was 
assisted through the Secretariat’s coordination of the annual 
meeting between FSRBs and Egmont Regional Representatives 
in the margins of the 2011 Plenary in Armenia. This event is 
proving to be a valuable forum to enhance information sharing 
and coordination between the Egmont Group and FSRBs and 
avoid duplication in the work programs.


The Secretariat supported the further development and im-
plementation of the Egmont Group Africa Outreach and 
Assistance Strategy, in conjunction with the Chairs of the 
OWG and TWG, the Regional Representative for the 
Egmont Africa Region and the FSRBs; and a draft Oceania 
Outreach and Assistance Strategy was developed in conjunction 
with the Chair OWG and Oceania Regional Representative. 
The Oceania Strategy was circulated among regional partners 
for comment and events to implement the strategy are already 
being planned with the APG for the year ahead. 


The EGS provided a liaison point with other international 
AML/CFT secretariats, such as FSRBs and the FATF, to ensure 
effective Egmont and FIU representation where relevant.  
In 2010 and 2011, the EGS coordinated work between the 
Egmont Group and FATF on the examination of FATF 


Recommendation 26 (the requirement for jurisdictions to 
have an FIU) and FATF Recommendation 40 (International 
Cooperation). To encourage Egmont member participation 
in the FATF standard-setting process, an FATF/Egmont ESW 
Community was established. 


The Secretariat worked with FinCEN (USA) to redesign 
Egmont’s (internal) ESW Home Community in addition to 
designing and administering ESW communities to support the 
Egmont working groups and their projects. The Egmont Group 
public website was also redeveloped during 2011 through the 
creation of a more comprehensive secure log-in section. This 
will assist project work and joint ventures with AML/CFT 
international partners.


The Secretariat provided significant support to the develop-
ment of the 2011 Egmont Group Biennial Census: designing 
a classification system for the information collected as part of 
the biennial census and seeking HoFIUs’ support for some 
non-confidential biennial census information to be available 
beyond the Egmont Group members. It is hoped that making 
information available will assist international AML/CFT 
partners with their FIU-related work, reduce duplication in 
surveys that affect the FIUs and enhance a wider understanding 
of the Egmont Group and its member FIUs


The Secretariat continued to support the TWG Egmont Donors 
and Providers Contact Group (DAPCG) and assisted the TWG, 
and project champion, FIS (Guernsey), to develop and ad-
minister the Egmont Best Case Award (BECA) competition. 


In addition to the financial reporting, budget preparation and the 
receipt of a clean, independent audit report on the financial 
statements, the EGS provided technical assistance and advice 
to the TWG in accessing a substantial donor contribution 
from the Canadian Counter-Terrorism Capacity Building 
Program. The Secretariat also provided financial monitoring 
and accountability services in support of donor contracts.







DEvELOPMENTS 
REGIONAL UPDATES AND 
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AFRICA REGION
The 2009-2012 Africa Outreach & Assistance Strategy (the Africa Strategy) was adopted 
by Heads of FIUs in 2010 and is intended to promote the establishment of FIUs in 
jurisdictions of the African region with an AML/CFT program in place, or with a 
program in the early stage of development. It is notable that during the Egmont 
plenary in July 2010, two FIUs from the African continent (Cameroon and Ivory Coast) 
were admitted into the Egmont Group, while two other  FIUs (Mali and Morocco) 
were admitted during the 2011 Egmont Plenary meeting. 


There is still much work to be done on the African continent, as most of the juris-
dictions, while being members of the different African FSRBs, are still not Egmont 
Group members.


Arising from the African strategy a successful FIU outreach event in the margins of 
the Joint Egmont-FATF Typologies meeting held in November 2010 in Cape Town 
brought together FIUs from the Africa region, as well as representatives from 
ESAAMLG and GIABA. The international support and cooperation will be a crucial 
element in the Egmont Africa Strategy for the development of more FIUs within 
the Africa region the future. 


AMERICAS REGION
During 16 - 24 June 2011, Mexico City was the venue for the Joint FATF-GAFISUD 
Plenary and Working Group meetings. It was noted that some Egmont Group FIU 
jurisdictions in the Americas needed an ongoing process of monitoring to improve 
their ‘Global AML/CFT Compliance’. To assist the Egmont members, FIU-Mexico 
both unilaterally and as Regional Co-Representative to the Spanish speaking 
Americas Region, had offered technical assistance providing tactical training sessions 
in the latter half of 2011. 


In addition, twenty CFATF member Caribbean jurisdictions participated in a 
Tactical Analysis & Train the Trainer Workshop from May 30th through June 2nd 2011, 
which took place in Curacao. The training was well received and participants 
thanked the Egmont Group, the World Bank and the trainer/facilitators for an  
enlightening and rewarding session. It was noted that this form of capacity-building 
program for the Caribbean region was much appreciated by Caribbean HoFIUs. 


6.0
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ASIA REGION
The MENAFATF launched the MENAFATF FIUs Forum which was approved 
during the 10th Plenary of the MENAFATF, in November 2009. The first FIUs 
Forum was organized in Tunisia in May 2010. The second FIUs Forum was held 
during November 2010 and addressed the requirements and benefits of joining the 
Egmont Group. In May 2011, a third FIUs Forum allowed FIUs to discuss various 
AML/CFT issues in the region and encouraged and assisted non-Egmont FIUs in 
their application for Egmont Group membership. 


A regional conference for FIUs from the South Asian Association for Regional 
Cooperation (SAARC) region was organized in New Delhi on 25 and 26 Nov 2010 
by InWent, an international organization based in Germany, in collaboration with 
the Ministry of Finance of India. The regional conference offered around  
40 experts the opportunity to report on their work practices, as well as presented 
current projects, such as new payment methods.


EuROPE REGION
A consensus has been reached on the embedding of FIU.NET10 within Europol, 
which is scheduled to be completed before 1 January 2014. The Dutch Ministry of 
Justice will submit to the DG Home Affairs, a final grant proposal for the period of 
November 2011 until 31 December 2013. This will be seen as a transition phase and 
the period will be used to bridge the gap between the current situation and the 
future migration to Europol. Further meetings will take place between the admin-
istrators of the Egmont Secured Web (ESW) and the FIU Bureau to create a work 
plan on how to improve communications between the Egmont Group and FIU.NET.


A meeting of the EU FIU Platform took place in March 2011 and a working group 
on “enhancing the cooperation between the EU FIUs”, led by Belgium and France, 
met twice (in May 2011 in Paris, and June 2011 in Mexico) to propose some improve-
ments in regulation 2000-642. The Egmont Group is looking forward to enhanced 
communications with the European FIU Platform, including sharing documents on 
important projects. 


10  www.fiu.net
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OCEANIA REGION
There are 17 jurisdictions within the Oceania Region for the purposes of the Egmont 
Group’s regional groupings. Nine Oceania jurisdictions are currently Egmont Group 
members. The jurisdictions within the region that are yet to obtain Egmont Group 
membership are divided into two groups: those that are currently engaged in the 
membership application process with Sponsor FIUs assigned and those that are not yet 
involved in the membership process and do not have Sponsor FIUs assigned).  
The Outreach Working Group has embarked on a mission for a specific strategy to 
promote membership in the Oceania Region 


Following AUSTRAC’s 12 month work program under the 2009 - 2010 Pacific 
Governance Support Program, AUSTRAC received further funding from the 
Australian Agency for International Development (AusAID) for a three-year  
(2010 - 2013) technical assistance and training (TA&T) program. This Pacific 
Region FIU Sustainability and Capacity Building Project aims to enhance the 
AML/CFT capabilities of FIUs in the region. The Program funds up to four bilateral 
in-country mentoring activities and one regional TA&T workshop annually and ad 
hoc off-site assistance. The partner countries are 14 members of the Pacific Islands 
Forum (Cook Islands, Federated States of Micronesia, Fiji, Kiribati, Marshall Islands, 
Nauru, Niue, Palau, Papua New Guinea, Samoa, Solomon Islands, Tonga, Tuvalu and 
Vanuatu) and East Timor. The nominated priority countries for 2010 - 2011 were Fiji, 
Solomon Islands, Tonga and Vanuatu.


 







ANNExES
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The Egmont Group recognizes the  
desire of other competent authorities to 
also exchange information interna-
tionally in furtherance of AML/CFT. 
Information available to FIUs, including 
certain STRs, may be of interest to 
non-FIU authorities, and FIUs them-
selves can benefit from receiving infor-
mation from authorities other than 
FIUs. Egmont Group FIUs nonetheless 
are fundamentally and uniquely differ-
ent from other competent authorities 
in that the international exchange of 
information, also on behalf of other 
competent authorities, is at the very 
core of the FIU mission. In fact, FIUs 
have specifically been created and em-
powered in many jurisdictions, in accor-
dance with international conventions 
and standards, to perform the function 
of international exchange of informa-
tion in furtherance of their collection, 
analysis and dissemination functions.11  


As a general matter, the FIU to FIU 
channel is an efficient, convenient, and 
secure conduit for exchanging infor-
mation with, or on behalf, of each  
jurisdiction’s respective law enforce-
ment, regulatory, and other competent 
AML/CFT authorities. In fact, in 
many of these cases the requesting and 
receiving authorities, as they are not 
counterparts, do not have regularized, 
secure channels for communicating 
sensitive information (as distinct from 
direct counterpart authorities, e.g., 
prudential financial supervisors, which 
might have more regularized exchange 
of information). 


Therefore, and notwithstanding efforts 
to promote increased international ex-
change of information for AML/CFT 
purposes among other competent au-
thorities, the Egmont Group Heads of 


FIUs hereby agree that the best way to 
promote increased sharing of informa-
tion for AML/CFT purposes in a secure 
manner is to strengthen FIU to FIU 
channels. 


Egmont Group member FIUs also  
reaffirm their respective commitment 
to educating and emphasizing, among 
other competent authorities within their 
home jurisdiction, the unique capabil-
ities that FIUs provide with respect to 
international exchange of information 
for AML/CFT purposes. 


Whereas international standards do 
not call for a mandatory cross-border 
exchange of information between non-
counterparts, the Egmont Group Heads 
of FIUs hereby resolve to strengthen 
FIU to FIU cooperative channels in 
order to enhance the international ex-
change of information for AML/CFT 


RESOLuTION OF ThE hEADS OF 
FIuS OF ThE EGMONT GROuP:
Enhancing International AML/CFT Information Exchange through 
Strengthening FIu Channels in “diagonal” cooperation10 


The international exchange of information relevant to a financial intelligence unit’s (FIu’s) analytical 
function is at the core of the AML/CFT mission of FIus and is the fundamental purpose for the creation and 
ongoing work of the Egmont Group. The FIus have developed clear processes to identify their counterparts, 
along with their respective authority and capacity to exchange information, as well as secure means for the 
transmission of information. Maintaining confidentiality is of the utmost importance, due to the sensitive 
nature of the information being exchanged, notably including suspicious transaction reports (STRs) and 
information relevant to law enforcement investigations. 


10  The Resolution has been prepared in the light of the revised text of FATF Recommendation 40 and its Interpretative Note, as agreed by the FATF in June 2011
11   It is recognized that FIUs may be established in different forms under the administrative, law enforcement, judicial or hybrid models. It is also recognized 


that, while FIUs carry out, as their typical functions, the receipt, analysis and dissemination of STRs, the same organization may also conduct other, non-FIU, 
functions (like law enforcement investigation, prosecution, supervision). As such, this Resolution only focuses on the commonalities in carrying out the core 
collection, analysis and dissemination functions of an FIU. It does not affect the ability to carry out international exchange of information in furtherance of other 
competences of the same unit (e.g., for a law enforcement FIU with police powers from working with foreign criminal investigators, or for an administrative 
FIU with regulatory functions to exchange information with a foreign regulator, nor does it affect any specific obligations under domestic law to communicate 
FIU information (including STR) to foreign authorities.
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purposes with non-counterpart com-
petent authorities, while nonetheless 
maintaining the ability to facilitate 
such an exchange in a secure and con-
fidential way. 


With respect to requests for exchange 
of information between two jurisdic-
tions of which the FIUs are Egmont 
Group members (and provided that 
any required predicate measures con-
sistent with Egmont Group principles 
have been met without prejudice to 
the rules applicable to the FIU-to-FIU 
exchanges), there will be a presumption: 


1)  For outgoing requests from an FIU, 
including those submitted on behalf 
of another competent authority, 


 a)  regardless of whether a request 
seeks information that is known 
or suspected to be available to the 
FIU of the recipient jurisdiction, 
or the information is expected to 


be under the control of a compe-
tent authority or other person 
other than the FIU of the recipient 
jurisdiction (and to which infor-
mation the FIU thus may or may 
not have direct or indirect access), 


  the requesting FIU will submit 
its request solely to the FIU of 
the recipient jurisdiction, togeth-
er with any applicable and appro-
priate instructions for further 
dissemination of the request; and 


2) For incoming requests to an FIU, 


 a)  regardless of whether the incom-
ing request has been received 
from an FIU or directly from 
some other competent authority 
of a foreign jurisdiction, 


      the recipient FIU will transmit its  
response solely to the FIU of the 
requesting jurisdiction, together 


with any applicable and appro-
priate instructions for further 
dissemination of the information, 
with both FIUs acting consistent 
with Egmont principles regarding 
dissemination. 


This resolution will be taken into  
consideration and incorporated wher-
ever appropriate in the context of the 
future review of the Egmont Group 
Charter and associated documents. 


 29 August 2011


ANNEx B
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EGMONT GROuP FIus
afganistán (FinTRACA)
albania (DPPPP)
andorra (UPB)
anguilla (MLRA)
antigua  
  and Barbuda (ONDCP)
argentina (UIF)       
armenia (FMC)
aruba (MOT) 
australia (AUSTRAC)
austria (A-FIU)
azerbaijan (FMS)
Bahamas (FIU-Bahamas)
Bahrain (AMLU)
Barbados (FIU-Barbados)
Belarus (DFM)   
Belgium (CTIF-CFI)
Belize (FIU-Belize)
Bermuda (FIA)
Bosnia &  
  herzegovina (FID)
Brazil (COAF)
British Virgin  
  islands (FIA)
Bulgaria (FID-SANS)
cameroon (NAFI)
canada (FINTRAC-CANAFE)
cayman islands (CAYFIN)
chile (UAF)
colombia (UIAF)
cook islands (CIFIU)
costa rica (UAF-Costa Rica)
côte d’ivoire (CENTIF-CI)
croatia (AMLO)
curacao (FIU-Curacao)       
cyprus (MOKAS)
czech republic (FAU-CR)
Denmark (HVIDVASK)
Dominica (FIU-Dominica)
egypt (EMLCU)
el Salvador (UIF-El Salvador)
estonia (MLIB)
Fiji (Fiji-FIU)
Finland (RAP)
France (TRACFIN)
georgia (FMS-Georgia)


germany (FIU-Germany)
gibraltar (GCID GFIU)
greece (HELLENIC FIU)   
grenada (FIU-Grenada)
guatemala (IVE)
guernsey (FIS)
honduras (UIF-Honduras)
hong Kong (JFIU)
hungary (HFIU)
iceland (RLS)
india (FIU-IND)
indonesia (PPATK)
ireland (MLIU)
isle of man (FCU-IOM)
israel (IMPA)
italy (UIF)
Japan (JAFIC)
Jersey (FCU-Jersey)
Kazakhstan (KIAmonitoring)
Korea  
  (republic of) (KoFIU)
Kyrgyz  
  (republic) (FIS)
Latvia (KD)
Lebanon (SIC)
Liechtenstein (EFFI)
Lithuania (FCIS)
Luxembourg (FIU-LUX)
macau (GIF)
macedonia (MLPD)
malawi (FIU-Malawi)
malaysia (UPWBNM)
mali (CENTIF-Mali)
malta (FIAU)
marshall  
  islands (DFIU)
mauritius (FIU-Mauritius)
mexico (FIU-Mexico)
moldova (SPCSB)
monaco (SICCFIN)
mongolia (FIU-Mongolia)
montenegro (APMLTF)
morocco (UTRF)
netherlands (FIU-NL)
new Zealand (NZ-Police FIU)
nigeria (NFIU)


niue (Niue FIU)
norway (ØKOKRIM/EFE)
panama (UAF-Panama)
paraguay (UAF-SEPRELAD)
peru (UIF-Peru)
philippines (AMLC)
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 


1. This joint FATF/MONEYVAL report contains information on money laundering and 


terrorist financing methodologies associated with the money remittance and currency exchange sector. 


The findings contained in the report derive from information provided by 61 FATF, MONEYVAL and 


Egmont Group member States and other open source material. Though the focus of the report is to a 


certain degree on the MONEYVAL region and the wider European area, the experience of countries 


from other regions of the world was actively sought and integrated into the report.  


2. Apart from providing a useful general overview of the sector of money transfer remittances 


and currency exchange providers, the regulatory framework, the supervision and sanctioning regimes, 


the report sets out identified money laundering and terrorist financing methods and techniques 


involving money remittance and currency exchange providers.  


3. Several case studies described in this report illustrate that money remittance and currency 


exchange businesses have been both witting and unwitting participants in laundering activities, in all 


three stages of the process (placement, layering and integration), and in certain instances, for terrorist 


financing purposes. The identified risks of ML/TF through the sector detailed in the report are related 


to clients, owners or agents. The cases highlight also the links between money laundering in the 


money remittance sector and other criminal activities (e.g., fraud, trafficking in human beings, 


smuggling, drug trafficking, economic crime).  


4. A number of vulnerabilities to money laundering across the sector that make up the money 


remittance and currency exchange sector were identified. The analysis of the case studies and other 


materials enabled the project team to compile numerous examples of indicators of potential money 


laundering activities related to transactions, customer profile and behaviour as well as specific 


indicators for bureaux de change and money remittance providers that may help the industry to 


identify and describe suspicious behaviours and protect themselves against money launderers and 


other criminals.  


5. Clearly, laundering through money remittance and currency exchange providers poses a 


number of regulatory and enforcement challenges. At the same time, it was observed that there is low 


detection of money laundering in comparison to the size of the industry as a whole. The money 


laundering and terrorist financing threat in the sector not only results from direct penetration of 


criminals into operations of money remittance or currency exchange providers. The absence or lax 


implementation of AML/CFT standards and adequate related policies provide opportunities which are 


being exploited by money launderers and other criminals.  


6. Finally, the report maps also a number of issues and areas which were identified in this 


context as appearing to require additional efforts, both from regulatory and supervisory authorities as 


well as from the industry, in order to reduce the misuse of the sector and ensure that ML/TF risks are 


adequately addressed. These issues will likely require further investigation together and updating 


research, not only to continue the development of a better understanding of specific money laundering 


and terrorist financing risks in the money remittance and currency exchange sector but also to ensure 


that regulatory responses are proportionate and effective.  
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INTRODUCTION 


7. Specialised financial businesses have for many years played an increasing role in providing 


certain types of services, including money remittance (MR), foreign currency exchange (CE) and the 


issue/management of means of payment to a variety of actors.  The globalisation of financial markets 


and the development of information technology have made the movement of funds across the world 


easier and have thus further spurred the growth of these specialised financial services. The service 


providers in this field (the “MR/CE sector”) are quite diverse and range from simple businesses to 


complex chain operators.   


8. In order for criminals to move, hide and eventually use the funds generated by their illegal 


activities, they must seek ways to launder those funds without drawing the attention of law 


enforcement or other authorities. Given the range of products and services offered, the variety of 


distribution channels, the high transfer speed and the fact that they are often cash-intensive businesses, 


the MR/CE sector may provide significant opportunities for criminals desirous of laundering funds 


unless appropriate safeguards are in place. Particular risks involved with the sector are related not only 


to the misuse of MR/CE businesses for laundering money but also to the owning of such businesses by 


criminal groups and corrupt employees co-operating with criminals.   


9. Typologies reports published by the Financial Action Task Force (FATF) over the years 


have highlighted money laundering risks posed by bureaux de change (FATF typologies report, 1996-


1999 and 2001) and examined money laundering and terrorist financing vulnerabilities of alternative 


remittance systems (FATF typologies report 2004-2005). At the time that these studies were 


conducted, little information was available on the MR/CE sector in MONEYVAL member States or 


on the ML/TF risks facing the sector. Thus, MONEYVAL and the FATF decided in 2008 to undertake 


a joint project on methods of money laundering through MR/CE businesses.  


Scope of research 


10. In most jurisdictions, MR/CE businesses are not defined as banks. While in some countries, 


such as the United States
1
 and the United Kingdom, national legislation has defined this group of 


financial service providers, the MR/CE sector in most countries is not explicitly defined. In the FATF 


40 Recommendations as well as in the third EU Money Laundering directive
2
, those financial 


businesses providing MR/CE services are considered to be a subset of financial institutions
3
.
 
Using the 


term non-bank financial institutions to refer to MR/CE services can also be misleading in that the term 


as defined by the FATF also included broker dealers in securities and casinos.  The term is even less 


helpful now, as the FATF currently makes the distinction between financial institutions on the one 


                                                      


 
1
  In the United States, the term money services business has been defined since 1999 when the Secretary of 


the Treasury issued a ruling revising the regulatory definitions of certain non-bank financial institutions 


for purposes of the Bank Secrecy Act. These revised definitions were grouped into a separate category of 


financial institution called money services businesses or MSBs.  


2
  Directive 2005/60/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council of 26 October 2005 on the 


prevention of the use of the financial system for the purpose of money laundering and terrorist financing.  


3
  For further details, please see the glossary of the FATF 40 Recommendations and article 3 (2) (a) of the 


Directive 2005/60/EC. 
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hand and designated non-financial businesses and professions (DNFBPs) on the other.  The former 


category includes all of the activities that are provided by MR/CE services.   


11. Typically, MR/CE services include three types of activity: 


 Currency dealers/exchangers; 


 Money remitters; and 


 Issuers, sellers and redeemers of stored value and monetary instruments, such as money 


orders and traveller‟s checks. 


12. The category “money remitters” is diverse, ranging from large organisations, like Western 


Union, to what are often termed “informal value transfer systems”. This latter category includes 


systems that often operate outside the “regulated” financial system and are deeply rooted in historical, 


cultural and economic backgrounds. Well known examples include “hawala”, “flying money” systems 


indigenous to China, India‟s hundi system, and the padala system used in the Philippines
4
.  


13. Given the research already conducted on the subject by the FATF other international 


organisations, this study does not attempt to duplicate already existing information. For this reason, it 


was decided to exclude from its scope the analysis the misuse of new payment methods
5
, of traveller‟s 


checks and money orders. The methods and trends of money laundering and terrorist financing 


through alternative remittance systems are also not analysed in-depth
6
 because the potential misuse of 


such systems for terrorist financing was already covered in the 2008 terrorist financing typologies 


report produced by the FATF.
7
 


14. This research report therefore focuses on non-bank financial institutions that provide at least 


one of the following services: (1) money remittance, (2) currency exchange/dealing and (3) issuing, 


cashing or redeeming of cheques/money orders/stored value cards. 


15. The research conducted on this subject also provided an opportunity to take stock of 


potential money laundering threats arising from the changeover to the Euro in certain countries.  This 


is an important issue for many MONEYVAL members in that a number of EU members from 


MONEYVAL have yet to adopt the Euro as official currency and are looking to develop best practices 


based on measures already adopted by euro zone countries to address those threats. This research thus 


attempts to lay out relevant findings, in the light of developments in this specific sector as well as in 


the EU regulatory area, resulting from the adoption and implementation of the EU legislation that 


directly impacts upon the MR/CE sector.  


16. After examining how MR/CE businesses may be misused for money laundering purposes 


and identifying vulnerabilities that may be exploited by criminals, the report will look at appropriate 


measures which could be taken to address the identified vulnerabilities. It should be stressed that 


                                                      


 
4
  HM Treasury (2006).  For more details about the alternative remittance system, the profile of the users of 


the system and its role in ML, please refer to Chene (2008). 


5
  See FATF (2006). The FATF has since updated this research , and a report on the subject was published 


in October 2010 that considers the vulnerabilities of new payment methods to ML/TF (the report focuses 


on prepaid debit cards, mobile payment services, on-line payment systems). Additional literature on 


ML/TF schemes through new payment technologies is also available (see US Department of Justice 


(2006), Sienkiewicz (2007), Choo (2008)).  


6
  See FATF (2005), MENAFATF (2005), Carroll (2007). See also for further information the IMF (2005a, 


2005b)  


7
      See FATF (2008a)  
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available information has allowed the money laundering threat facing MR/CE businesses to be 


documented.  Regarding the threat of terrorist financing facing such businesses however, there was far 


less sector-specific information to work with.  This report then focuses primarily on the range of ML 


techniques to which MR/CE businesses may be vulnerable and provides a series of illustrative 


typologies. A non exhaustive list of indicators of potentially suspicious activity has been included in 


the report, which is intended to assist the private sector, law enforcement and regulators detecting ML 


within the sector. Finally, the report also briefly lays out a series of issues and areas for further 


consideration.  


Methodology and sources 


17. The research and analysis of the material used to develop this report was conducted by a 


small joint project team of experts from MONEYVAL and FATF jurisdictions.  The experts 


contributed to the analysis and drafting of the report through a series of working meetings and 


exchanges of written material that took place over a period of about two years.  The project was led by 


Estonia, with Mr Raul Vahtra and Ms. Kerly Krillo of the Estonian financial intelligence unit heading 


up the work, including the main task of drafting this report.  The following countries and organisations 


contributed to the project with either substantive material or expertise:  Australia, Bulgaria, Cyprus, 


Germany, Italy, Mexico, the Netherlands, Poland, Romania, Sweden, Spain, the United States, the 


Egmont Group and the European Bank for Reconstruction and Development. 


18. One of the main sources of information for the project was a detailed questionnaire which 


solicited a range of range of material, including case studies, national-level typologies research and 


other relevant expertise.  Well over 50 questionnaire responses were received and analysed by the 


project team from FATF, MONEYVAL and Egmont Group members.
8
  The project team also used the 


discussions and findings of the Joint FATF/MONEYVAL meeting of experts on typologies (held in 


Monaco, 24-26 November 2008, which gathered participants from 40 countries, 2 international 


organisations and 3 FATF-style regional bodies), as well as other FATF typologies reports, case 


studies and open source information. 


19. While the focus of this report is to a certain degree on the MONEYVAL region and the 


wider European area, the experience of countries from other regions of the world was actively sought 


and integrated into the report. 
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8
  See Annex 1 for a list of contributing jurisdictions. 
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CHAPTER I –OVERVIEW OF MONEY REMITTANCE & CURRENCY EXCHANGE 


SECTORS  


1.1 General 


21. The globalisation of the financial sector and the vast development of information 


technologies has contributed to a considerable increase in the volume of the activity carried out by the 


MR/CE sectors during the past two decades. In the US for example, the estimated value of financial 


services provided by the money service business industry, which includes MR/CE activity,
9
 was 


approximately USD 200 billion annually in 1997; however, by 2005 the industry had grown to 


approximately USD 284 to USD 305 billion (FinCEN 2005). Unfortunately there are no similar 


figures available for the equivalent sector in other parts of the world; therefore it is impossible to 


estimate the size of the MR/CE industry globally.  


1.2 The money remittance sector in MONEYVAL/FATF member States 


22. The World Bank estimate of money remittance (MR) worldwide is 443.5 billion USD for 


2008 and 420.1 (estimated) for 2009.  Not all countries are able to determine the total volume of 


incoming and outgoing MR activity.  It is therefore difficult to provide an indication of the proportion 


of global MR that MONEYVAL/FATF countries represent.  Nevertheless certain jurisdictions are able 


to provide reliable estimates of the volume of MR activity, and these are included in Table 1 below.  


From this information, countries can be divided into two groups:  


 Senders, i.e,. countries where the amount of outgoing money transfers are remarkably 


higher than incoming. 


 Receivers, i.e., countries where the amount of incoming money transfers are remarkably 


higher than outgoing. 


23. At European level, the first group mostly includes primarily the “old” EU member states 


(Germany, Greece, Italy, and Spain), along with Croatia, Cyprus, Malta, and Monaco; while in the 


second group southeastern European countries and former Soviet republics (Armenia, Bulgaria, 


Georgia, “the former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia” and Ukraine) predominate. 


Table 1.  Volume of money remittances sent and received  
in selected MONEYVAL/FATF member States   


(2006-2008, million EUR) 


 Country 


Sent Received 


2006 2007 2008 2006 2007 2008 


Armenia 615.6 787.7 722.0 971.0 1 353.7 1 433.5 


Bulgaria NA 11.1 8.6 NA 94.7 73.5 


Cyprus 190.5 212.1 227.3 17.0 37.1 29.8 


                                                      


 
9
  See paragraph 10 above for an explanation of the difference between MSBs and MR/CE service providers 


as the terms are used in this report. 
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 Country 


Sent Received 


2006 2007 2008 2006 2007 2008 


Germany 1 830.1 1 927.3 1715.5 548.0 1 026.7 1 200.1 


Spain 4 891.0 6 267.0 NA 202.0 222.0 NA 


Georgia 92.9 77.5 77.5 387.1 606.0 701.1 


Greece 570.4 775.4 NA 178.4 203.9 NA 


Croatia 44.5 42.0 43.9 21.9 22.3 22.0 


Italy 4 528.9 6 044.1 5 980.0 248.2 252.2 191.6 


Monaco 10 732.0 11 471.0 11 833.0 1 469.0 1 382.0 1 389.0 


“the former 
Yugoslav Republic 
of Macedonia” 


5.6 7.1 10.3 68.6 78.8 95.3 


Malta 68.3 80.7 78.7 31.0 64.9 35.2 


Ukraine 97.2 133.6 267.2 1 070.4 1 444.7 1 773.5 


NA: not available.  


24. Among those MONEYVAL/FATF countries that provided information for this study, MR 


systems are very heterogeneous.  Even within the same geographical regions, countries often have 


very different MR systems. Therefore, it is difficult to highlight any „typical cases‟.  


25. The number of independent MR service providers
10


 varies greatly from one 


MONEYVAL/FATF country to another (see table 2 below, data reflecting 2008 figures). At one end 


of the scale are the United States with more than 25 000 MRs (this number does not include agents)
11


, 


the UK (approximately 2 800 MRs) and Mexico (approximately 1 100 MRs).  At the other end of the 


scale are Austria, Japan, Monaco, Moldova, San Marino, Serbia and Turkey.  In these countries, there 


are no companies that provide MR services alone. In these jurisdictions, MR services are provided by 


either banks and/or post offices, which also offer other services in addition to MR. Most countries, 


however, are in between the two extremes. 


Table 2. Number of money remittance service providers in FATF and MONEYVAL member States 


Country 
N° of MR 
providers  


Country 
N° of MR 
providers  


Country 
N° of MR 
providers 


USA 25 096   Chile 15   Poland 2 


UK 2 818   Greece 14   Croatia 1 


Hong-Kong, China
1
 2 008  Armenia 11  Liechtenstein 0 


Mexico 1 085   Slovakia 11   Austria 0 


Denmark 334   Bulgaria 7   Japan 0 


Argentine 122   Cyprus 7   Monaco 0 


Sweden  96   Malta 7   Moldova 0 


Finland 70   Latvia 6   San Marino 0 


Spain 46   France 4   Serbia 0 


                                                      


 
10


  Note: throughout this study „independent MR service providers‟ refers to the companies to whom the 


money transferring is a core business, it does not include banks, post offices, and other agents of the MRs 


to whom MR is side-business. 


11
  As at 13 February 2009. 
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Country 
N° of MR 
providers  


Country 
N° of MR 
providers  


Country 
N° of MR 
providers 


Germany 38   Lithuania 4   Turkey 0 


Estonia 34   Romania 4   Albania NA 


Italy 30   Macau, China 2   Georgia NA 


Netherlands 28 


  


“the former 
Yugoslav 
Republic of 
Macedonia” 


2 


  


Ukraine NA 


    


Table Notes: 


Remarks: only independent MR services providers (excluding banks, post offices, agents). 


1.  Please note that in Hong-Kong, China no distinction is made between money remittance and currency exchange providers. 
Remittance agents and money changers (RAMCs) are entitled to provide both services. Although not all RAMCs provide 
both services, most of them do so. 


 


26. In some countries, MR providers have well-developed agent systems, with post offices, 


currency exchange offices, banks, travel agencies, hotels and other companies providing remittance 


services as agents of the MR companies. Examples in which MR services are offered by other than 


specific MR businesses include: 


Albania: currency exchanges (as agents of Western Union and 


MoneyGram); 


Bulgaria: banks, currency exchanges and financial houses; 


Chile, Liechtenstein, 


Monaco: 


post offices (in the first two as agents of Western Union and 


in the latter as agents of Western Union and MoneyGram); 


Croatia: post offices and one bank
12


 (as agents of Western Union); 


Estonia:   post offices, banks, currency exchanges and travel agencies; 


Finland: currency exchanges, travel agencies and miscellaneous shops; 


France: post offices (through an agreement with a branch of Western 


Union licensed as a financial company); 


Germany: post offices, currency exchanges and banks; 


Greece: post offices and currency exchanges (as agents of Western 


Union); 


Italy: currency exchanges, travel agents, hotels, phone centres, 


internet centres, news agents and stationers; 


Malta: post offices, travel agencies and hotels; 


Moldova: banks (as agents of Western Union, MoneyGram); 


Mexico:   post offices, currency exchanges, banks and travel agencies; 


Netherlands: travel agencies; 


Poland: banks, one credit unions‟ financial services provider, travel 


agencies and a few other providers of selected banking 


                                                      


 
12


  Société Générale Splitska Banka. 
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services; 


Romania:   both post offices and banks (as agents of Western Union, 


MoneyGram); 


Slovakia:   post offices, currency exchanges and banks; 


Spain:   post offices; 


Sweden: post offices, currency exchanges, banks, money transaction 


offices, travel agencies and hotels; 


“The former Yugoslav 


Republic of Macedonia”: 


currency exchanges, banks, travel agencies and hotels; 


UK:   post offices, travel agents and other outlets like restaurants 


and general stores; and 


US:   currency exchanges, banks, travel agencies and hotels. 


 


27. Post offices usually provide money transfers as an independent side-business of their main 


activity or act as agents for other MR companies. Typically they are registered / licensed as money 


remitters in several countries.  For example, in San Marino 5 out of 10 post offices operating 


domestically are authorised to perform money transfer services.  


28. Banks offer MR services in Argentina, Chile, Cyprus, France
13


, Greece, Malta, the 


Netherlands, Poland and Serbia, and Spain.  


29. Both post offices and banks are authorised to perform MR services as side-businesses in 


Albania; Armenia; Denmark; Georgia; Hong-Kong, China; Italy; Latvia; Macau, China; Poland; 


Turkey and Ukraine.  


30. Furthermore, currency exchanges (in Argentina, Chile, Malta, the Netherlands, Romania), 


travel agencies (in Cyprus, Romania) and hotels (Romania) also offer MR services, although money 


transfer is not their core business activity. This distinguishes them from companies that are defined as 


„independent MR providers‟ in this report. 


31. The distinction between national/international MR providers also differs greatly. In some 


countries, like Croatia, Liechtenstein and Lithuania, Western Union is the only MR service provider. 


In others, like “the former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia” and Poland, where Western Union and 


MoneyGram operate as MR providers, there are no similar domestic MR operators. In other countries 


on the other hand, such as Japan and San Marino, no international companies operate. Latvia combines 


both systems. Latvian Post is the only national provider of money remittance services. The foreign 


providers are not registered and are supervised by banks that provide money transfer service. 


32. When an MR service establishes a permanent business relationship, the identification of the 


client is mandatory for money remitters in most jurisdictions. For occasional transactions, the 


thresholds triggering certain measures vary from the obligatory identification of all customers in 


Argentina, Austria, Cyprus, Germany, Italy, Netherlands, and Spain, to EUR 15 000 in Finland, San 


Marino, and Serbia. In respect to the identification requirements for clients initiating money 


                                                      


 
13


  The particular feature of the France is the presence of foreign banks (mostly African and Asian) that are 


specialised on offering money remittance services to their customers. Quite naturally, the customers of 


these banks are foreigners living in France.   
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remittance, countries can be placed into the following three broad categories (for more details, please 


refer to table 6 in annex 3): 


1. Identification of the client is mandatory for each MR transaction;  


2. Identification applies starting from a EUR 1 000 threshold (as required in the EC 


Regulation No 1781/2006) and  


3. Identification applies starting from some other threshold. 


33. If there is a suspicion of ML or TF, as a general rule, the threshold does not apply and 


identifying the client and informing the FIU is mandatory. 


 


Table 3. The client identification threshold in MONEYVAL/FATF member States 


No threshold, mandatory 
identification 


Argentina; European Union State members
1
; Liechtenstein; Macau, China


2
; Monaco 


EUR 1-999 Armenia, Georgia, Japan, Turkey, Ukraine 


EUR 1 000 Croatia, Mexico
3
, Moldova


4
, San Marino  


EUR 2 000-2 999 “The former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia” and US 


EUR 3 000-11 999 Chile 


EUR 12 000 Albania 


EUR 15 000 Serbia 


Table Notes: 


1.  In EU Member States, financial institutions must identify and verify the complete information on the payer/originator before 
executing any wire transfer regardless of any threshold. Only where the wire transfer is (1) executed from an account of a 
customer who has been identified and whose identity has been verified in the course of the account opening and whose 


customer whose identity has to be verified at appropriate times according to the 3rd EU AML Directive financial institutions 
stating that there is no requirement to repeatedly verify the originator‟s identity (Art. 5(3) of Regulation (EC) No. 1781/2006). 
In case a wire transfer is not made from an account, the financial institution must verify the identity of the originator only 
when the amount is above EUR 1 000 unless the transaction is carried out in several operations that appear to be linked 
and together exceed EUR 1 000. 


2 In Macau, China, under the regulations for cash remittance activities, cash remittance companies are required to record the 
identification and address of remitters and beneficiaries regardless of the amount of the remittances in Macau. For wire 
remittances done through banks and post office, the threshold is MOP 8 000 (appr. USD 1 000). 


3  In Mexico, there are three different thresholds in order to require information for individual cash operations or with travellers 
cheques, as follows: 


- between USD 1000 – 3000, information is requested 


- between USD 3000 – 5000, information is requested along with a copy of the official identification 


- for USD 5000 or more, information is requested and a whole file is integrated to the system. 


4  In Moldova, the threshold for occasional transactions is 50,000 lei (appr. EUR 3 500) and for electronic and wire transfers 
15 000 lei (appr. EUR 1 000). At the same time, according to the foreign exchange legislation, payment/ transfers shall be 
made by licensed banks upon the submission by the individual of the identity document regardless of the amount of the 
payment/ transfer.  


1.3 The currency exchange sector in MONEYVAL/FATF member States 


34. Similar to money remittance, the currency exchange
14


 (hereinafter CE) services vary 


somewhat in MONEYVAL/FATF member. However, due to the standardised nature of the business, 


the differences are not as noteworthy as for MR. 


                                                      


 
14


  The terms „bureaux de change‟ and „currency exchange providers‟ refer to the same type of activity.  For 


the sake of consistency within this report, the term „currency exchange provider‟ is used.  
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35. According to the data received, the number of currency exchange service providers shows 


considerable variation from one MONEYVAL/FATF member to another (see table 4 below). In a 


number of countries (e.g., Croatia; Georgia; Hong Kong, China; Mexico; Poland; Serbia; Spain; 


United Kingdom, Ukraine and United States) the number exceeds 1 000. At the other end of the scale, 


there are Finland and Monaco with less than 5 currency exchange providers. 


Table 4. Number of bureaux de changes
1
 in selected MONEYVAL/FATF member States 


Country 
No. of 


bureaux de 
change 


 Country 
No. of 


bureaux de 
change 


 Country 
No. of 


bureaux de 
change 


Albania NA  Bulgaria 625  Sweden 56 


Argentina NA  France 515  Denmark 44 


Poland 4 193  Italy 489  Germany 24 


US 
2
 3 294  Romania 470  Macau, China 17 


Mexico 
3
 2 757  Slovak 455  Greece 12 


Spain 2 256  “the former 
Yugoslav Republic 
of Macedonia” 


271 
 Netherlands 12 


Hong Kong, China
4
 2 008   Malta 


5
  7 


Serbia 1 781  Moldova 319  Finland 4 


UK 1 404  Armenia 246  Monaco 2 


Croatia 1 242  Japan 196  Austria 
7
 0 


Ukraine 
6
 1 104  Estonia 163  Cyprus


7
 0 


Georgia 1 050  Chile 128  Liechtenstein
7
 0 


Turkey 755  Latvia 75  San Marino
7
 0 


   Lithuania 62    


Table Notes: 


1. Only independent service providers, i.e. excluding banks and other businesses for which CE is not a core business.   


2. As of 13 February 2009, the date of the US response to the questionnaire for this project. 


3.  currency exchange services providers. 


4.  Please note that in Hong-Kong, China no distinction is made between money remittance and currency exchange 
providers. Remittance agents and money changers (RAMCs) are entitled to provide both services. Although not all 
RAMCs provide both services, most of them do so. 


5.  In Malta CE (as well as MR) providers form part of a wider category of entities defined as “financial institutions”. Therefore, 
the number of MR and CE providers in the tables refers to the same institutions 


6.  In Ukraine, the following institutions are authorised to open currency exchanges for conducting currency exchange 
transactions: banks operating under a banking license and having prior written permission, and financial 
institutions/national operators of postal services that obtain general license from the National Bank of Ukraine for 
conducting non-trade transactions with currency values. 


7.  Only banks provide currency exchange services. 


36. Naturally in most (if not in all) countries, banks are authorised to perform CE services. In a 


few countries – Austria, Cyprus, Liechtenstein and San Marino – CE is provided exclusively by banks, 


and no independent currency exchanges exist. Although it is not obvious from the first sight, in 


Lithuania the system is quite similar. All CE businesses (approximately 60) in Lithuania are operated 


by banks. Furthermore, divisions and branches of banks as well as credit unions (22 at present) are 


also authorised to perform currency exchange. 


37. In Mexico, the currency exchange service providers can be divided into two groups: 


 „Foreign exchange houses‟ (casas de cambio) are legal entities that require a license to 


engage in currency exchange services with the public; and 
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 „Foreign exchange centres‟ (centros cambiarios) are either natural or legal persons that 


do not require a license in order to engage in currency transactions, but whose operations 


are limited to the equivalent of USD 10 000.00 per customer per day. They must be 


registered with the Tax Administration Service. 


38. In Slovakia there are three types of foreign currency exchange providers: 


 Currency exchanges – require a „simple FX license‟ that authorises natural or legal 


persons to purchase or sell local currency against foreign currency (money transfers are 


not included); 


 FX business providers I – legal persons with a minimum capital requirement of 


EUR 333 333. Their license allows them to both purchase and sell local currency against 


foreign currency on their own or their client´s behalf but only in cashless form. They are 


permitted to make only domestic money transfers; and 


 FX business providers II – legal persons with minimum capital requirement of 


EUR 33 333. Their license authorises them to carry out or intermediate cross-border 


money transfers both in local or foreign currency in cash. They are permitted to make 


foreign money transfers through banks only. 


39. Regarding customer identification, the same thresholds apply as for MR in most countries. 


The exceptions are:  


Table 5. Threshold Exceptions to Applicable Customer Identification Requirements 


COUNTRY THRESHOLD (as of 2008) 


Croatia HRK 105 000, i.e. appr. EUR 15 000 


Estonia EEK 100 000, ie. appr. EUR 6 400 


France EUR 8 000  


Japan YEN 2 000 000, i.e. EUR 15 566 


Germany 
EUR 2 500 threshold applies if the transaction is carried out through an 


account other than the customer‟s account; 


Georgia GEL 3 000, i.e. appr. EUR 1 400 


Greece (and Italy, Malta, Poland, 
Sweden, United Kingdom) 


EUR 15 000 


Latvia LVL 5 000, i.e. appr. EUR 7 117 


Lithuania EUR 6 000 


Moldova MLD LEI 50,000 (approx. EUR 3 500) 


Macau, China MOP 20 000 , i.e. appr. EUR 1 740 


Mexico Thresholds vary for transactions involving cash or travellers‟ cheques 


Slovakia EUR 1 000 


United States USD 1 000, i.e. appr. EUR 820 


Table Notes: 


1.  In Mexico there are three different thresholds in order to require information for individual cash operations or with 
travellers cheques, as follows: 


-  between USD 500 -  3000, information is requested; 


-  between USD 3000 – 5000, information is requested along with a copy of the official identification (identical threshold 
applicable also to MR); 


-  for USD 5000 or more, information is requested and a whole file is integrated to the system (identical threshold 
applicable also to MR). 
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1.4 Licensing, supervision and sanctioning system of money remittance and currency 


exhange providers
15 


in MONEYVAL / FATF member States 


Licensing/registration  


40. In most MONEYVAL and FATF member states the MR provider must be registered or 


licensed (see table 7 in annex 1)). In countries that require licenses in order to provide MR service, 


either the central bank, as in Albania, Bulgaria, Cyprus, Slovakia, Spain, or the financial supervisory 


authority, as in France, Germany or Malta, is the competent authority to grant licenses.  


41. In the European Union, new rules on payment services in the EU internal market provide for 


an evolution regarding the licensing of providers of money remittance services. Directive 2007/64/EC 


on payment services in the internal market (which was due to be integrated into the EU legal 


framework in November 2009) establishes the obligation to licence payment service providers (except 


for certain financial institutions that already have a licence, such as banks). The Directive creates two 


levels of licences. Firstly, the EU-wide licence for the newly created category of „payment institution‟. 


This category includes payment service providers which are not allowed to accept deposits from the 


public (which banks do) and which do not issue electronic money (which is done by banks or so-called 


„e-money‟ institutions). Obtaining an authorisation as a „payment institution‟ is subject to a set of strict 


conditions, including prudential requirements. The authorisation granted by a EU Member State to a 


„payment institution‟ is valid for the entire EU territory, which can, for instance, provide its services in 


other EU countries including through local agents. There is a specific procedure to approve agents, 


where AML checks can be done by the relevant competent authorities. Therefore, it is possible that a 


payment institution licensed in one EU country operates in another EU country without the need to 


obtain a second licence from that second EU country. Secondly, the EU directive on payment services 


allows EU Member States to establish a lower level (but this level is not compulsory): natural or legal 


persons unable to meet all the strict conditions for becoming „payment institutions‟ may nevertheless 


carry out payment services in the Member State where they have their head office or legal residence 


after having been registered in that EU Member State. Some of the Directive requirements for 


„payment institutions‟ are nevertheless applicable to this lower level. The goal of this lower level 


regime is to “bring all persons providing remittance services within the ambit of certain minimum 


legal and regulatory requirements” (cf. paragraph 15 of the preamble of the Directive). As a result, the 


provision of money remittance services in the EU is forbidden for other categories of undertakings or 


individuals.  


42. In the countries that require registration of MR service providers, one of three entities 


generally oversees the registration process:  


 The financial intelligence unit (FIU) (for example, in Chile; Hong Kong, China, and the 


United States
16)


); 


 The financial supervisory authority (for example, in Georgia); or 


 Another government authority (for example, the Ministry of Economic Affairs and 


Communications in Estonia; State Provincial Office of Southern Finland in Finland; the 


Monetary Authority in Macau, China; the Tax Administration Service in Mexico; HM 


Revenue and Customs in the UK). 


                                                      


 
15


  In this section we focus solely in independent money remittance /currency exchange providers, i.e. those 


that do not operate as a part of banks, post offices and/or agents of the MR providers. 


16
  In addition to federal registration, MSBs must be licensed or registered in 48 of the 50 US States. 
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43. Latvia is an exception, as money remitters need neither register nor obtain a license to 


operate; however, legislation addressing this matter was in the process of being drafted at the time of 


the survey. 


44. As regards the provision of CE services, a license is required in most countries.
17


 As a 


general rule, the authority responsible for issuing licenses is the central bank. 


45. In a few countries, the CE businesses do not need to be licensed, but have to be registered in 


order to be permitted to provide currency exchange service. Usually the institution responsible for 


keeping the registry is a governmental authority (for example, National Revenue Agency in Bulgaria, 


the Commerce and Companies Agency in Denmark, the Ministry of Economic Affairs and 


Communications in Estonia, HM Revenue and Customs in the UK, etc.). 


46. In Chile in 2009 there was no mandatory registering/licensing system for money remitters 


and currency exchange at the state level, and the FIU had in the interim taken on the task of keeping 


the record instead. The current system was considered to be ineffective and amendments to the legal 


framework were being discussed in order to introduce the statutory registering system.  


47. In Japan there is no registering/licensing system for currency exchange at all. In Finland, 


there is a legal requirement to establish a registering/licensing system for currency exchanges, but its 


concrete implementation had not yet taken place at the time the survey was carried out. 


48. In most countries (with the exception of Chile; Georgia; Hong Kong, China; and Japan 


where no specific „fit and proper‟ controls apply to MR/CE businesses) the „fit and proper‟ control is 


applied in some form at least during the licensing/registration process. As a minimum standard, this 


background check usually includes evaluating the qualification, creditworthiness (i.e. absence of tax 


duties) and criminal record (for serious offences) of the owners and managers of the company. In 


Denmark the „fit and proper‟ controls cover beneficial owners, too.  


49. However, there are countries that apply more in-depth control mechanisms. For example, in 


Armenia the central bank also checks the qualification through examination of the employees of the 


currency exchange business. The qualification document is valid for three years. 


50. After granting the license/registration to the company, in most countries no permanent on-


going monitoring is applied and further action is taken only if there is evidence of unlawful activities 


or a change in the company‟s management board. In some countries this system is somewhat 


standardised; for example, in Germany prosecution authorities and courts have to notify Bundesanstalt 


für Finanzdienstleistungsaufsicht (BaFin – the Federal Financial Services Supervisor) of criminal 


proceedings against managers. The same system is applied in Estonia, where the registration of the 


company is cancelled if the member of the administration of the company is convicted of criminal 


offences.   


51. However, there are a few countries that monitor the eligibility criteria more or less on an 


periodic basis. For example, the information about meeting the eligibility criteria of the managers and 


owners is updated at least once a year in Albania, Croatia, Italy, Lithuania, Mexico, and Sweden. 


AML/CFT supervision 


52. In most countries, the central bank, the FIU and/or financial supervisory authority carries out 


AML/CFT supervision over the money remitters and currency exchanges.
18
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  See Annex 3, Table 7. 
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53. In the countries that apply the registering system of money remitters/currency exchanges, 


usually the authority responsible for keeping the register also supervises the entities.  


54. Typical sanctions applied to an unregistered /unlicensed money remittance providers are 


fines and/or imprisonment.
19


  Maximum levels of fines imposed vary from EUR 5 000 in Bulgaria to 


unlimited amounts in the UK.  


55. Most responding countries indicated that existing sanctioning regime was considered to be 


effective in deterring the illegal MR providers. In the United States, for example, there are federal and 


state sanctions for operating a money remitter or currency exchange that fails to become licensed or 


registered. For example, knowingly operating a money remittance business without a proper state 


license/registration and federal registration is subject to a fine of up to USD 5 000 a day and 


imprisonment for up to five years.  Furthermore, an unlicensed or unregistered MR/CE service 


providers may be subject to civil and criminal penalties for violations of the Bank Secrecy Act. In 


contrast, in Denmark, the current system is considered to be relatively ineffective because it takes a 


long time for law enforcements to investigate and prosecute persons in the case of unregistered 


activities. However, Danish AML supervisors in close co-operation with the State Prosecutor have 


decided to intensify the sanctions in cases of non-compliance. 


56. In Mexico, the Tax Administration Service, a decentralised entity of the Ministry of Finance 


and Public Credit) is in charge of the supervision of money remitters (transmisores de dinero) and 


currency exchange centres (centros cambiarios) regarding the AML/CFT preventive measures in 


Mexico. With regards to supervision, in the case of casas de cambio, these are by decree of law 


supervised by the National Banking and Securities Commission (CNBV).  


57. Although there is no agency that supervises CE service providers in Japan, such businesses 


must report the volume and number of transactions to the Ministry of Finance when they exceed a 


certain volume. 


                                                                                                                                                                      


 
18


  See Annex 3, Table 4. 


19
  See Annex 3, Table 5. 
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CHAPTER II - MONEY LAUNDERING METHODOLOGIES INVOLVING MONEY 


REMITTANCE AND CURRENCY EXCHANGE PROVIDERS 


58. This chapter describes some of ways in which money remittance and currency exchange 


providers have been exploited for ML/TF purposes through a series of selected case studies provided 


by responding jurisdictions. The focus of this material is primarily on “traditional” i.e. formal money 


remittance and currency exchange providers; however, a few observations have also been included 


about informal systems.  


59. Generally, these MR/CE providers can be used for money laundering and terrorist financing 


in two ways: either by performing relevant transactions without knowledge of the illegal origin or 


destination of the funds concerned or by a direct involvement of the staff/management of the provider 


through complicity or takeover of such businesses by the criminal organisation.  


60. Several features of the MR/CE sectors make them an attractive vehicle through which 


criminal and terrorist funds can enter the financial system, such as the simplicity and certainty of  


MR/CE transactions, worldwide reach (in case of money remitters), the cash character of transactions, 


low-thresholds, the often less stringent customer identification rules that apply to such transactions 


compared with opening bank account and reduced possibilities for verification of the customer‟s 


identification than in credit or other financial institutions , etc. The nature of the customer‟s 


relationship with the MR/CE service provider and the brevity of contacts is also a significant 


vulnerability.  


61. Money remittance providers are used at all stages of the money laundering process. Currency 


exchanges specifically are an important link in the money laundering chain, particularly during the 


placement stage. Once the money has been exchanged, it is difficult to trace its origin. Also, it has 


been noted that considering that they are small businesses, currency exchanges can be easily prone to 


takeover by criminals and used to launder money.  


62. From responses received to the survey questionnaire for this project, the most important  


factors that may indicate possible misuse of MR/CE service providers:  


 Use of underground remittance systems; 


 Use of mules / straw accounts; 


 Mismatch between the economic activity, country of origin, or person and the money 


remittances received; 


 Periodic transfers made by several people to the same beneficiary or related persons; 


 Transfers over a short period of time of low amounts that together represent a large sum 


of money; 


 Transfers from one or more senders in different countries to a local beneficiary. 


 Sudden inflow of funds in cash followed by sudden outflow through financial instruments 


such as drafts and cheques; 


 Structuring of transactions and/or changing of MR/CE provider for subsequent orders to 


keep a low profile; and 


 False information during the identification procedure/lack of co-operation. 
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63. Many cases involve small value wire transfers, however, given that the total value of funds 


involved in these cases is quite significant, this could imply the involvement of highly organised 


criminal groups. However it is also interesting to note that a number of cases deal with high-value wire 


transfers. The information gathered highlights the links between money laundering in the money 


remittance sector and other criminal activities (e.g., fraud, trafficking/smuggling in human beings, 


drug trafficking, economic crime, etc). The identified ML vulnerabilities associated with the MR/CE 


sectors can be related to customers, owners or agents as highlighted below.  


2.1 Customers 


64. Structuring or “smurfing” was frequently reported and appears to remains the most usual ML 


method identified in regard to MR/CE providers and the most frequently reported suspicious activity 


in many countries. Structuring occurs when a person carries out several cash transactions by breaking 


them into smaller amounts in order to avoid the mandatory threshold reporting and/or customer 


identification requirements. Such transactions can be carried out either in a single day or over a period 


of days, through the same or several agents.  


Box 1.  Structuring 


Customer: individual/ business 


Mechanism: money remittance 


Red-flag indicators: use of several currencies, structured transactions, a great number of persons 


involved, large number of transactions related to each other during a short time period.  


Case description: Several Bulgarian individuals and companies sent/received a large number of 


remittances to/from different persons and destinations (often in a number of foreign countries) during 
a short period of time. Then they temporarily stopped their activities for a while and after a short 
period of time, the transfers started again. In this scheme large amounts were fragmented into smaller 
amounts, sent to a great number of persons in different countries and finally returned to the 
originators. The total sum of received and sent remittances was almost equal, and the persons 
declared they knew the persons who were the beneficiaries of the transfers ordered by them. 
Transfers were made in several currencies, where the change from one currency to another was 
performed between the transfers without any reasonable explanation. The investigation detected that 
many of the foreign persons involved in the scheme had a criminal background or had been convicted 
for drug trafficking, prostitution, etc.  


 


Source: Bulgaria. 
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65. In countries where there are many MR/CE service providers, it is difficult to cross-match 


data, and the risk of being involved in “smurfing” schemes is therefore typically higher than in 


countries where there are few service providers. The abundance of MR/CE service providers makes 


structuring a relatively “safe” choice for the criminals in most countries and minimises the possibility 


that law enforcement agencies might detect such activity unless there is well-functioning co-operation 


at the national level that then helps to identify smurfing schemes that may be using multiple service 


providers.  


66.  It is often very difficult to find a link between persons using money remittance services for 


the  transfer of funds because the transaction paper trail is often lacking. The nature of MR/CE 


business is that service providers often carry out one-off transactions with occasional customers, and 


many of the customer relationships that do exist are not of a durable nature. In the case of one-off 


transactions, some MR/CE service providers are not able to monitor the financial behaviour of their 


customers in the same way as a traditional bank is able to do with its customers.  


67. As a consequence, due diligence measures applied by some MR/CE service providers in less 


developed markets are usually at most confined to identification and verification of the identity of the 


person, without the possibility of ongoing monitoring of the customer‟s activities. In addition to the 


name of the customer, the indication of the beneficiary (sender or receiver), the destination or origin of 


the funds, limited additional information is typically available for MR/CE providers.  


68. Another method commonly identified in money laundering schemes is the use of straw men 


(so-called „money mules‟). A money mule is a natural person who makes his (bank) account available 


to a criminal or criminal organisation receiving some form of remuneration in return. A money mule is 


often solicited via a spam e-mail to accept a transfer of money –received from the victim(s) of a 


criminal or of a criminal organisation – which he/she then is instructed to transfer to the account of 


another person, whose personal details the money mule also receives via e-mail. The money mule is 


allowed to retain a part of the money for the services rendered to the criminal or criminal organisation.  


Box 2. Use of „money mules‟ 


Customer: individual 


Mechanism: money remittance 


Red-flag indicators: use of straw men, organised criminals involved 


Case description: An FIU from country A received a request for information from country B that 


involved among others company X, known to be alleged to have laundered funds by making multiple 
wire transfers to launder fraudulent card billing proceeds. According to this request a criminal network 
involved in credit card fraud schemes was using mules to transfer the profits of the illegal business to 
different parts of the world. The mules were instructed to send money only via money remittance 
services to hide the origin of the profits.  


The undercover agent of country A succeeded to come in contact with one of the leading persons of 
this network (person C). The undercover agent convinced person C that it is better to use wire 
transfers through banking institutions instead of money remittance offices. This was done because the 
authorities of country A were trying to identify persons behind bank accounts instead of mules sending 
money via money remittance services.  


Person C instructed the undercover agent to send money to company‟s X account in country A. From 
analysis carried out, it appeared that the money was transferred from country A to country B and most 
probably to accounts owned by the leaders of organised crime in that country.  


Source: Cyprus. 


 


69. The ultimate purpose for structuring transactions is to conceal the true beneficiary of the 


transaction and the origin of the money. Therefore, another potential risk for the MR/CE provider 
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comes from accepting the money of straw men and persons identified on the basis of forged 


documents.  Some examples of money laundering schemes obtained as part of this study involved 


straw men who were hired as „employees‟ of a foreign company. 


Box 3. Use of persons hired as employees to launder money originating from internet fraud 


Mechanism: money remittance 


Red-flag indicators: using „money mules‟ 


Case description: A person is „contacted‟ (for example through the internet) for a job in a company established 


abroad. The person receives money on a personal bank account as a „salary‟, withdraws most of money in cash 
immediately after the transaction (the „commission‟, typically approx. 8% is often maintained in the bank account), 
and sends the money through money remittance abroad. Typically the true beneficiary of the transaction is a 
criminal and the scheme is used to launder money originating from internet fraud (phishing). 


 


Source: Cyprus. 


 


70. Yet another commonly reported method involves the use of a third person to transfer funds. 


Transactions carried out by the customer using (without a reasonable basis) multiple branches or 


agencies and third parties (for example relatives, minors) on behalf of another person are often aimed 


at concealing the sender and/or receiver (true beneficiary of the transaction).  


71. Another way the MR/CE services may be misused in order to facilitate criminal or terrorist 


access to the financial system is through  schemes with multiple money remittance transactions 


between persons not directly related. A reporting entity is not always able to effectively determine the 


connection between the transfers of funds and the related reason of the customer that sends or receives 


the funds. It is particularly difficult to understand the origin of the money and the scope of the 


transactions. For example, money transfer transactions initiated over a short time period by several 


persons to beneficiaries known to be linked to organised crime, executed in certain areas (in case of 


drug trafficking, in ports, for example), sent to „dangerous‟ destinations (known as drug trafficking 


routes for example) should raise the concern of the remitter. It is often difficult for law enforcement 


agencies to detect whether the transaction is of a legal nature (for example, persons working abroad 


and sending income to his/her family via MR services) or as part of an illegal network (forced 


transactions, for example in relation to prostitution/human trafficking).  
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72. One of the patterns associated with such schemes also appears to be an indicator of possible 


ML is receiving transfers from unusually high number of people (often from different countries and in 


different currencies).  The linked nature of the transaction often becomes apparent because several 


individuals go to the same institutions in the short time period to send money in the same countries 


and often to the same beneficiaries
20


. These elements usually indicate that the senders and/or receivers 


may be part of the organised networks
21


. 


Box 4. Linked nature of the transactions 


Customer: individual 


Mechanism: money remittance  


Red-flag indicators: receiving funds from high number of senders over a short period of time, large-


sum transactions compared to person‟s living standard 


Case description: A person is a beneficiary of a great number of remittances (often in relatively small 


amounts) during a short time period. Sometimes „mules‟ are used as intermediaries to make the 
scheme more complex and harder to follow by the law enforcement agencies. In this case 
intermediaries re-order the remittances immediately again through the money remitter. Often the value 
of money remitted does not correspond to senders‟ economic profile.  


 


Source: Bulgaria.  


 


73. MR services offer widespread and legitimate services to immigrants. They serve the 


unbanked, provide a convenient, efficient and cost-effective means to send money to an immigrant‟s 


home country and often can reach remote areas and locations beset by political instability that are 


                                                      


 
20


  See CTIF-CFI (2003), pp 106-107. 


21
  FATF (2005), pp 74. 
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otherwise outside the networks of the international banking system. However, investigations in some 


countries have shown that the services provided by some MR businesses have also been linked to 


human trafficking and the repayment of „human trafficking agents‟. As an example, in certain 


trafficking cases, money remittance providers have been used to pay mules, intermediaries, airplane 


tickets, etc.  


74. Other ML methods detected in cases involving MR/CE services include transactions with 


companies incorporated in countries with low or no taxation (no or insufficient AML/CFT measures, 


known routes for ML/TF, etc.), the use of new payment methods to launder funds, often without a 


physical presence, and the potential for offshore service providers to access a foreign market online or 


via a wireless ATM network, evading AML/CFT requirements of jurisdictions. 


75.  The use of forged identity documents is another method commonly identified and which 


appears to be to be increasingly used. This is particularly difficult to detect by MR/CE providers, 


especially due to the increasing quality of those forged papers or given that customers are often 


occasional and the business relationship is not of a continuing nature. False identities are often used to 


hamper further investigation on the transfers/ operations.  


Box 5. Use of false identities 


Mechanism: money remittance 


Red-flag indicators: structuring, same beneficiaries, a large number of transactions during a short 


time period 


Case description: Persons A and B repeatedly made cash deposits sent via money remittance to 


South America to the same recipients. In a few months time the money remitted amounted to several 
thousand EUR. There was no economic background for the transactions performed. None of the 
individuals resided at the stated address. The remittance forms revealed that most of the money was 
sent by A, after which B took over the transactions with the same beneficiaries. When the 
identification papers of the two individuals were compared, it turned out that A and B were in fact one 
and the same person. Police sources revealed that A‟s identity featured in an investigation regarding 
human trafficking and exploitation of prostitution. 
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Box 6. Remittances to high risk countries 


Customer: individual 


Mechanism: money remittance 


Red-flag indicators: structured transactions, several beneficiaries, remittances to high-risk countries, 


use of straw men, people involved have a criminal background, the volume of remittance is not in 
accordance of the economic profile of the sender 


Case description: The financial intelligence unit received several unusual activity reports from the 


postal bank regarding money remittance through a well known money transmitter that were done by a 
number of entities with no apparent relation between them, from country A to several countries in 
South America.  


Analysis of information revealed that a number of transfers sent abroad were made in small amounts. 
Transfers were made from different branches of the postal bank all located in the same geographical 
region in country A to various beneficiaries located in several countries in South America, which are 
considered high risk countries with regard to the manufacturing of drugs. The entities that made 
money remittances had no criminal or intelligence record and were usually young people with low 
reported income and no property. Therefore, suspicions were raised that they were straw men. A 
connection was found between one of the persons involved and a large criminal organisation known 
to be operating in drug trafficking. A co-operation with one of the South American FIU revealed that 
one of the beneficiaries was in jail for drug trafficking.  


Source: Israel. 


2.2 Owners and agents 


76. Obtaining an ownership over MR/CE company either directly or via sub-agent relationships 


provides criminals a perfect tool to manipulate the money transfer system and to launder money. 


Detecting such cases is particularly difficult for law enforcement agencies, and to a certain extent, it 


also depends on the capacity of the entity to apply know-your-customer and reporting requirements 


effectively. Several examples were provided in the survey responses gathered for this research which 


illustrate cases where the MR/CE company was owned and used by criminal organisations to launder 


money or where the company was complicit in providing services to an organised group.  


Box 7. Use the ownership in MR/CE company to launder money 


Mechanism: money remittance company/ currency exchange 


Example 1 – Mr B is the owner and CEO of a money service business registered in country A. Mr B 


engaged in check discounting for a commission. He used the bank accounts of various companies 
and provided straw men to act as beneficial owners and authorised signatories of the bank accounts. 
Mr B discounted cheques for his customers using these bank accounts. Mr B made use of the 
services of other MR/CE service providers which recorded his transactions under another name. He 
discounted cheques in return for cash for his customers, and in turn, discounts the cheques received 
from his customers at an MR/CE, with instructions not to record his name so that a report would not 
be filed. Stolen cheques were brought to Mr B for discounting, and so as not to be connected with 
them, he gave them for discounting to another MR/CE, which recoded the transaction under the name 
of a straw man. Mr B instructed the customer to say that he delivered the cheques for discounting to 
the straw man, and instructed the straw man to say that he received the cheques from a customer, in 
order to hide his own involvement with discounting the stolen cheques. Mr B was indicted of money 
laundering offences.  


Source: Israel. 


Example 2 – Currency exchange business providing services to organised crime group 


A currency exchange company in Sweden was identified as providing services for organised 
criminals. A lot of “runners” came to the exchange office several times a day and made large cash 
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withdrawals. Some “runners” had during a period of months made withdrawals for millions. The money 
was used for paying to black labour. STRs were received from banks indicating money flows from 
different companies‟ bank accounts to the bank account of the currency exchange-company. The 
owner of the currency exchange company was later prosecuted and convicted. 


Source: Sweden. 


Example 3 – Criminal group obtaining ownership over sub-agents of money remitters and exchange 


offices 


Several Bulgarian citizens and companies where the citizens were beneficial owners were involved in 
large ML scheme. The companies received transfers to their bank accounts in different Bulgarian 
banks and transferred the money to foreign company A. The ultimate beneficiary of all money 
transfers was company B, one of the Bulgarian companies. 


The investigation carried out by FIU detected that a group of Bulgarians bought up sub-agents of MR 
and CE. After a change in ownership, the total number of transfers received multiplied and a great 
number of transfers in small sums were ordered by foreign citizens. Beneficiaries of those transfers 
were typically Bulgarian citizens and the company B. It was also found out that the ultimate 
beneficiary of the transactions received by the individuals was company B.  


It is suspected that the funds originated from drug trafficking. The scheme was of a significant scale, 
involving dozens of natural and legal persons from Bulgaria and foreign countries. The amount of 
funds transferred through MR system was several millions of Euros. 


Source: Bulgaria.  


Example 4 - In October 2008, 5 persons pleaded guilty to one count of operating an illegal money 


remitting business in the US. According to documents filed with the court and statements made in 
court, persons operated different enterprises. From December 2005 to March 2008, the defendants 
managed illegal and unlicensed money transmitting businesses in Connecticut. In exchange for 
remitting a total of more than USD 22 million from Connecticut to Brazil and for guaranteeing the 
anonymity of both their customer and their customer‟s intended beneficiary, the defendants took a 
percentage of the remitted funds for their own financial gain. Several other persons have been 
pleaded guilty in committing the crimes similar to this, the destination of the transfers have been to 
Middle East countries.  


Source: United States. 


Example 5 - Use of agents  of money remittance business 


A suspicious transaction report from a money remittance business was received in the FIU. The report 
revealed that one of the agents of the money remittance company was making operations with the 
following characteristics: 


- Every remittance operation was sent to country B (Country B was a drug producing 
country). 


- The amount sent in every remittance operation was higher than usual for money 
remittance operations to country B. 


- In the period of time of one year, the senders of money never made more than three 
operations. 


- Every sender sent money to different receivers. 


- There were no apparent relationship between the sender and the receiver of the money. 


- The receivers never received money from more than three or four senders. 


After making a more comprehensive analysis, other agents of different money remittance companies 
with similar operational profile were discovered. 


Police investigations revealed that those agents were working together in a joint action with the 
objective to launder money for a drug trafficking organisation. Money laundering and drug trafficking 
organisations were dismantled. The information was shared with country B, where several police 
operations were carried out.   


Source: Spain. 
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Example 6 – Ownership of bureaux de change 


A suspicious transaction report was received in the FIU. The report revealed that one person owned 
more than 15 businesses, and three of them were bureaux de change. The characteristics of the 
operations of the bureaux the change were the following: 


- The bureaux de change mainly change European currencies, especially one. 


- The amounts changed are higher than usual. 


- There is no link between the amount of money changed and holiday periods. 


Police investigations revealed that not so many people enter into the bureaux de change and, from 
time to time, a person made contact with the owner of the bureaux the change and gave him a bag 
with money in foreign currency. One or two days later the owner of the bureaux de change gave back 
the money in the local currency to that man. It was also established that the money laundered came 
from drug trafficking. 


Source: Spain. 


 


77. The following indicators could be relevant in this context:  


 Reluctance by the MR provider to provide information about customers‟ identification to 


relevant stakeholders; 


 Use of false identification and fictitious names for customers; 


 Frequent transactions or purchases of negotiable instruments slightly under the legal 


threshold amount in order to avoid filing a STR/CTR; 


 Turnover of the MR provider exceeds to a large extent the cash-flows of other 


comparable businesses; 


 Suspicious connections of the MR provider owner; and 


 Suspicious transactions performed on the bank accounts of the MR provider or its owner. 


78. To deal with these vulnerabilities, most of the jurisdictions contributing information to this 


study require a „fit and proper‟ test to be applied to the owners and managers of the MR/CE service 


providers at least as a component of a licensing/registration procedure. There are exceptions, as in 


Chile; Georgia; Hong Kong, China; Japan; and Mexico, where no specific requirements are applied for 


owners and managers of bureau de change. The most prevalent „fit and proper‟ checks include 


determining that (1) the person has not been convicted for a criminal offence, (2) the person has not 


been denied the right to hold certain positions/undertake certain activities; and (3) the person has no 


outstanding tax obligations and not been in bankruptcy for a defined number of years. 


2.3 Most common predicate offences identified 


79. A number of law enforcement investigations have revealed that MR service providers are 


frequently used as a vehicle for laundering illicit proceeds. Laundered proceeds in such cases come 


primarily from drug trafficking, fraud (mainly IT-fraud like phishing); economic crimes (document 


forgery, malfeasance, tax evasion, etc); trafficking in human beings, smuggling of human beings; theft 


(credit card fraud, currency theft, etc) and smuggling (e.g., tobacco, alcohol, arms). Previous FATF 


typologies have identified that ML schemes involving these types of crimes often appear to avoid 


using the banking system,  and that systems for money remittance
22


  are therefore sometimes 


specifically preferred as offering less risk of detection.  


                                                      


 
22


  FATF (2005), pp 73. 
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Drug trafficking 


Box 8. Use of MR to launder money originating from drug trafficking 


Mechanism: money remittance  


Red-flag indicators: large scale of funds transferred compared to the socio-economic profile of the 


client, frequent transactions to different beneficiaries, transfers to high risk countries 


Example 1 - A person made a large number of money transfer transactions to various persons over a 


short time period. The total amount of funds remitted amounted to a considerable sum of money. It 
was detected the ultimate beneficiary in the transactions was always the same.  


Additionally it was noted that the individual had sent a considerable amount of funds to seven 
beneficiaries having the same surname as him. The financial intelligence unit noticed that the amount 
sent to three of them was significant compared to the general living standard of the recipient country. 
Another remarkable fact was that almost 25% of funds were transmitted to persons in the 
Netherlands. This could be indicative of an illegal operation to finance human smuggling or drug 
trafficking. 


Source: Malta. 


Example 2 – The financial intelligence unit received an STR from a commercial bank about 


suspicious money transfers through a well-known money transmitter. The report indicated that a group 
of persons systematically transferred sums averaging between 1000-5000 USD to a Latin American 
country, and that when conducting the transaction, these persons were always accompanied by an 
unidentified person. It also indicated that the names of the receivers of funds frequently are recurrent 
and almost always the same. The analysis established that in a period of 4 months (in 2005), 27 
money transfers operations were performed by a group of 13 persons and that the transferred sum 
amounted to 111 400 USD. It was established links of group: 4 persons had criminal history 
background, 2 persons were cousins, others lived in the same street. 


A special request for further information was sent to the criminal police. Answers received indicated 
that the persons had links with drug trafficking networks. A joint investigative group was established 
and with the use of operative and special investigative techniques, it was established that the group 
was linked to one of the most serious organised crime group. A drug trafficking channel from that 
country to Europe was identified, where the senders of cocaine are Lithuanian citizens. Cocaine was 
delivered by ship to ports in Varna (Bulgaria), Saint Petersburg (Russia) and Talinn (Estonia), with the 
major part of cocaine being delivered to Russia. After the drug deals, all the money was sent to 
Lithuania, and then transferred through the money transmitter back to Latin America. Overall, 
transfers were made by about 90 persons (mostly students, asocial persons). The total amount of 
transfers identified amounted to USD 540 000.  


Source: Lithuania. 


Example 3 – The financial intelligence unit received 38 STRs made by a money remittance business 


involving transactions made by 38 persons to Mr A, including relatives and friends of this person. 
Money received had similar characteristics and circumstances, such as: 


- close date of transaction (between January and June of the same year) 


- same amount (USD. 6000 and/or USD 5000) 


- same country of the sender 


- same name of the senders or with variations in their names.  


The analysis of the database enabled to identify that persons related to Mr A.  had purchased 
luxurious vehicles in cash; that there was an indirect link with Mr and Ms B, citizens of country Y, who 
were suspected to be part of a drug trafficking organisation (subject to another financial intelligence 
report) and that there was a link with the case of Mr  C, who has been detected by national and 
international customs authorities relocating approximately USD 980,000.00 


Source: Peru. 
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Box 9.  Use of MR for cross border transfer to "unusual jurisdictions" 


Mechanism: exchange bureau 


Red-flag indicators: money transmitting by criminals, MR to unusual jurisdictions 


Example – the Romanian FIU received an STR sent by a bank regarding some suspicious cross-border 


transfers. Thus, three Romanian citizens (X, Y, Z) received small amounts from company LTD 
(established in country A), justified as “salaries”. After receiving money, X, Y and Z used several 
schemes o launder money, some of which included exchange houses to change the currency. For 
example, on the same day when Mr X received a large bank transfer from Mr M, he withdrew the amount 
of EUR 20 000 in cash, went to the exchange office and changed Euros to USD dollars. At the same day 
he visited the bank used for receiving money once more and opened bank account where he deposited 
EUR 50 000. Mr Y withdrew the money received and opened bank accounts in smaller amounts in 
several other banks, exchange houses were used to change the currency. Mr Z changed EUR 60 000 in 
Bank‟s exchange house (whereas X and Y used private exchange houses) and used it to buy cars.  


Suspicious elements:  


- Cross-border transfers consisting in small amounts under the reporting threshold 


- Frequency of cross-border transfers 


In a short period of time amount received by the Romania citizens was around EUR 180 000. 


The request of information was sent to country A and the answer revealed that company LTD was 
involved in funds transfers in Eastern Europe, the proceeds originated from drugs and weapons 
trafficking. The originator of the cross-border transfers originated by X, Y an Z was Romanian citizen Mr 
M, the person leading the company LTD, known as the leader of a criminal group involved in drug 
trafficking and skimming. It was also detected that Mr M used forged identity document in order to 
transfer money to Romania.  It was also detected that X, Y, Z travelled to country A occasionally, but 
none of them worked or obtained legal income there. X, Y and Z could not prove that they worked or 
obtained any legal income from country A, they could not explain the large amount of money that were 
transferred to their accounts.  


 
Source: Romania. 
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Fraud 


80. The “advance-fee fraud is a classic scheme but still successful in many cases. Typically an e-


mail is sent to victim where cash is promised (for example, “you won the lottery” or “please help us 


conduct a transaction”). The e-mail also indicates that certain costs must be paid before the winnings 


can be awarded and/or the transaction can place. In addition to bank transfers, money remittance 


agencies and agents of known money remitters (Western Union, MoneyGram, etc) are often cited as 


the means to effect the necessary payment. After the victim has transmitted the money, the criminals 


disappear, and of course the victim does not receive any reward. A variation of this type of fraud  


occurs when the fraud involves the offering of some sort of product or service.. In the case of dating 


scams, for example, fictitious profiles are created by the criminals on internet dating web sites. 


Through these fictitious profiles, the criminals gain trust of the victim and ask him/her to send money, 


for various expenses, such as plane tickets, family aid, etc. Often the potential victim is requested to 


send the funds through money remitters.  


Box 10. Fraud 


Mechanism: money remittance 


Red-flag indicators: cost of receiving the winnings is asked to pay beforehand 


Example - Telemarketing fraud using MR/CE service providers to launder the proceeds 


Telemarketing sales persons defrauded victims mainly among older population, by posing as various 
officials. The victims were told that they had won the lottery and that they had to pay a certain sum as 
a handling fee before they could collect their winnings. These sums varied between 10.000 USD and 
80.000 and were paid, among other ways, by bank cheques, or via Western Unions‟ postal service to 
fictitious beneficiaries. The cheques were apparently transferred to a professional money laundered 
who transferred them to MR/CE service providers in country A and territory B. The cheques were 
discounted and deposited in the MR/CE service provider‟s own bank accounts. The cheques were 
then sent to be cleared in the foreign banks from which they were drawn, at which time their source 
was revealed. 


Source: Israel. 


 


Trafficking in human beings and migrant smuggling 


Box 11. Trafficking in human beings and migrant smuggling 


Customer: individual 


Mechanism: money remittance  
Red-flag indicators: large number of transactions to the same beneficiaries, the person does not 


hold any bank accounts 


Example 1 - An individual A residing in an Eastern Europe country received hundreds of funds 


transfers usually in small amounts through an MR/CE service provider initiated by more than 35 
women of the same nationality as individual A. Typically the number of remittances initiated by one 
person was small (four on average). The addresses disclosed by the women referred to different 
hotels situated in Paris.  Most of the women did not have a criminal record and did not hold a bank 
account. One of the women however had opened bank account in France and indicated as her 
address the address of a company whose manager was convicted for aggravated procurement some 
years ago. 


The case was transmitted by Tracfin to the judicial authorities on a presumption of involvement in the 
procurement of prostitutes.  


Source: France. 
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Example 2 - Use of MR to launder the money from prostitution mediating 


The Cypriot financial intelligence unit in co-operation with the Cyprus Police conducted an 
investigation in relation to the activities of a lady from Asia working in Cyprus for the last eight years 
as a housekeeper. According the facts of the case and to information obtained from the Police, 
suspicions were raised that she was a prostitute. Co-operation with all the local and international 
financial institutions in Cyprus revealed that she did not hold any bank account in Cyprus. Further co-
operation with all the Money Remittance offices in Cyprus revealed that she used MR instead. From 
analysis and investigation carried out from the information obtained from the Money Remittance 
Offices she sent a significant amount of money outside Cyprus. She also collected and sent small 
amounts of money from other nationals, women that according to information from the police were 
also involved in prostitution activities. According to the analysis the suspect sent money to her country 
and also to both E.U. and non-E.U. countries to different persons each time. The funds that she sent 
did not correspond with her salary. 


Source: Cyprus. 


Example 3 - A suspicious transaction report from a money remittance business was received in the 


FIU. The report revealed that different women were sending money to the same country. Most of the 
operations were sent to the relatives of the senders, but sometimes one or two operations were sent 
to two different persons (A and B) in the destination country in amounts higher than usual. After a first 
analysis other groups of women with the same operational profile were discovered and it was noticed 
that A and B also were receiving money from them. 


A police investigation was undertaken which established that the senders were women that were 
working in prostitution activities and that the money sent to A and B was to pay the debt to the illegal 
immigration organisation in the country of origin. 


Source: Spain. 


Terrorism 


Box 12. Terrorism 


Mechanism: money remittance  


Red-flag indicators: money transmitting by criminals, MR to unusual jurisdictions 


Example 1 - Mr X was a defendant of operation CREVICE, a case concerning the purchase, 


transportation, concealment of fertilizers for use in the construction of an improvised explosive device. 
Mr X was found guilty in 2007 of conspiracy to murder and conspiracy to cause by an explosive 
substance an explosion of a nature likely to endanger life or cause serious injury and damage to 
property. He was sentenced to a custodial sentence of forty (40) years. Between 07/11/03 and 
12/11/03 Mr X withdrew GBP 2540 (sterling) in cash from his Barclays Bank PLC account. On 
12/11/03 Mr X sent £2471 to person Y in Kharian, Pakistan via UK Western Union money transfer, 
converting to 233,326.5 rupees. Mr Y is a US citizen and was arrested by the FBI in April 2004. He 
pleaded guilty to committing terrorist offences and was sentenced to a custodial sentence of seventy 
(70) years.  


Source: United States.  


Example 2 - In November 2008 a Pakistani national Mr X residing in the US was sentenced to 110 


months in prison, followed by three years of supervised release, for conspiring to launder money and 
for concealing terrorist financing. He was also ordered to forfeit assets worth USD 2 208 000. Mr X 
operated company A, Inc., a money remitting business in Washington, D.C. Mr A, company X, Inc. 
and five other defendants allegedly conspired to launder over USD 2.208 million received from a 
cooperating witness working with ICE and FBI agents. The money was purported to be the proceeds 
of drug trafficking, terrorist financing and trafficking in contraband cigarettes. 


Source: United States. 


Example 3 – Between 2000 and 2007, Mr. A received 102 money transfers of a total amount of USD 


203,768.91. During the same period, Mr. A sent 120 transfers abroad for USD 107,000.00. to various 
countries, primarily to the United States, Ecuador, Colombia, Guatemala, Mexico, India, Egypt and 
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Bolivia. Mr. A has been detained in 2007 by the authorities for being related to an alleged international 
criminal organisation responsible for smuggling persons illegally to the United States. Several persons 
coming from countries such as Malaysia, China, Korea, India, Iran, Irak and Egypt were sheltered in 
Peru by Mr. A and his local associates. Then, they followed the route to the United States through 
Ecuador, Guatemala and Mexico. According to the Peruvian police, there is a possible link between 
Mr. A and a member of the terrorist group, who is detained in Venezuela. Among indicators having 
triggered the suspicion was the fact that there was no link between the person making the transfers 
and the variety of countries to which transfers were being made.  


Source: Peru.  


 


2.4 Informal money remittance services 


81. Informal money remittance systems can be used to send money around the world. They are 


often linked to a certain geographical region and go under specific names such as hawala, hundi, or 


hawilaad, depending on the geographical or cultural links of the persons who establish or use them. 


These are underground „banking‟ channels in which the transactions are settled by offsetting an 


equivalent some at the receiving location. The transfer request is made in one location (where funds 


the funds to be transferred are received).  The counter value is then distributed to a beneficiary at 


another geographic location through one of the network‟s correspondents. These systems have 


numerous advantages: they are quick, discreet and reasonably priced, which makes these services 


attractive for both legal and illegal use. In recent years it has become clear that informal money 


remittance systems play an important role in international terrorism financing and that they are a 


suitable medium for terrorists to transfer money
23


 . 
 


82. Detecting these underground systems is by definition very difficult. In countries with 


alternative money remittance systems, it is often difficult to prove illegal activities in these systems as 


they are often trust-based, secretive and unregistered, with indirect fund movements. It is therefore 


difficult to assess the degree of compliance even when informal value transfer service providers are 


legal. In most countries having experience with such systems, informal remittance services are illegal. 


In others (Denmark, Sweden, United Kingdom, and United States, and in some cases in Germany), 


their activities are regulated by the AML/CFT regime. 


83. Underground remittance activity, particularly that which is carried out by immigrants, serves 


a legitimate need, but also offers a potential for misuse for ML/TF purposes. For instance, due to the 


lack of effective monitoring, anonymous customer transactions can take place and customer‟s 


beneficial owner can be hidden. 


84. To guarantee that informal systems are not operating in an unregulated manner, the 


safeguards below are often used:  


 Adoption of legislation, in compliance with FATF SR VI, requiring the licensing and/or 


registration of MR/CE services. 


 Regulating the operations of the MR/CE services, including licensing and /or registration, 


identification and awareness-raising, the adoption  of AML/CFT laws and regulations, 


monitoring of compliance with those laws and regulations; and creation and 


implementation of a sanctions regime.  


 Implementation of an effective currency transaction report and suspicious transaction 


report system, which includes effective analysis by a supervisory agency that cooperates 


with law enforcement. Non-registered MR/CE services are often identified through 
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  FATF (2003), pp 11 
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reports by other currency suppliers under the reporting regime; by tip-offs made to the 


supervisory agency; and by analysis of information coming to the supervisory agency‟s 


attention either from its own staff/activities or from that of other law 


enforcement/regulatory agencies.  


 Effective supervision by regulatory authorities (on-site inspections; oversight over high 


volume/ number remittances with no apparent economic substantiation, risk-based 


examinations, timely law enforcement actions, etc.) and close co-operation between 


supervisory and law enforcement authorities. 


85. Several countries, such as Austria; Hong Kong, China; France; Germany; Netherlands; 


Spain; and the United States indicate that they have prosecuted individuals for  criminal activities 


related to informal money remittance service. As illustrated in the examples below, the reporting 


parties can play a very important role in this detection. 


Box 13. Use of Informal MR System 


Mechanism: informal money remittance system 


Example 1 - An East African residing in Belgium, Mr X, stated that he performed Hawilaad banking 


activities. His account was exclusively credited by cash deposits and numerous transfers in small 
amounts. During several months the funds were transferred to company A in Eastern Africa. Shortly 
afterwards the funds were transferred to company B in Western Europe. Companies A and B 
performed money remittance transactions around the globe. Mr X claimed that he performed Hawilaad 
activities for fellow countrymen wishing to send money to Eastern Africa. However, he did not hold 
any position within Belgian companies and he was not registered as manager of an authorised 
exchange office. The individual did not have an authorisation from the CBFA (banking supervisor) 
either. Police sources revealed that he was known to be a member of a terrorist organisation. In this 
case the alternative remittance system may have been used for terrorism financing. The police are 
investigating. 


Example 2 - In September 2008 Mr X, a Pakistani national residing in Canada, pleaded guilty in the 


U.S. to conspiring to launder money. According to his guilty plea, Mr X operated a money transfer 
business in Montreal, Canada to transfer monies abroad through an informal money transfer system 
called a “hawala,” using a network of persons and/or businesses to transfer money across domestic 
and international borders without reliance upon conventional banking systems and regulations. A 
cooperating witness, acting at the direction of law enforcement, held himself out to Mr X and his 
associates to be involved in large scale international drug trafficking and international smuggling of 
counterfeit cigarettes. From January 2004 to November 2005, Mr X assisted co-defendant Mr Y in 10 
hawala transfers from the U.S. totalling USD 828 000 in U.S. currency provided by the cooperating 
witness. The cooperating witness represented that the monies sought to be transferred were the 
proceeds of drug trafficking, and Mr X laundered these funds believing they were to be used to 
support those activities. 


Source: United States. 
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CHAPTER III - KEY FINDINGS  


4.1 Assessing ML/TF risks and threats within the MR/CE sector 


86. Based on the analysis of information provided through the survey, the project team identified 


certain potential vulnerabilities in the money remittance and currency exchange sector.   


Assessments by competent national authorities 


87. From the responses received, it appears that so far only a few countries have conducted 


assessments of ML/TF risks or threats in the MR/CE sector
24


. Countries where the risk assessments 


have been made and where the risks have thus explicitly addressed can be divided into two groups: 


 Countries where the financial intelligence unit assessed the ML/TF risks posed by money 


remittances and currency exchange (Bulgaria, Estonia and Poland, for example). These risk 


assessments are mainly based on analysis of suspicious transaction reports and the results of 


law enforcement actions.  


 Countries where the national risk assessment was performed on an interagency basis 


(Netherlands, Spain, and the US, for example).
25


 In these assessments, the expertise of the 


FIU and the investigative authorities was used; however, significant involvement from other 


relevant stakeholders (representatives of the private sector, scholars, etc) also occurred.   


88. In conducting risk analysis for the MR/CE sectors, it appears that such analysis cannot be 


done solely by looking at individual STRs. Whilst relevant disclosures usually capture specific 


remittance transactions, this approach lacks a more strategic perspective that could help identify 


relevant flows and trends. A proactive approach appears to be needed that will allow the evaluation of 


relevant flows, coupled with the consideration of socio-economic factors such as the distribution of 


immigrant communities, the destinations of remittances, the extent and features of the informal sector, 


the strategic location of the country, etc.  This appears to be an advantage that the interagency 


approach can provide. 


89. In addition to the STRs, intelligence developed by those authorities with supervisory 


responsibility over the MR/CE sector has proven to be valuable source of information when analysing 


the potential threats and new and emerging trends.   


90. The national experience derived from identified ML/TF schemes in which money remittance 


and currency exchange providers were involved (the intelligence emerging from STRs analysis) can 


                                                      


 
24


  For a detailed overview of the ML&TF threat assessments in FATF member states, please refer to 


FATF (2008b). 


25
  In the US, the National Money Laundering Threat Assessment conducted in 2005 as an inter-agency 


initiative included MSBs as well as online payment systems, informal value transfer systems, insurance 


companies, trade-based ML and bulk cash smuggling. The U.S. published a follow-up national strategy in 


2007. 
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contribute to reviewing the legal framework at national level (and supranational/ EU level as well) to 


guarantee the effectiveness of the system in the light of the new services. 


91. For example, in Germany and the UK
26


, a periodic overview of the AML/CFT threats posed 


by MR/CE businesses is published. The overview contains up-to-date information on threats and 


trends identified on the basis of STRs.  


92. A specific example is related to the assessment of risks posed by the introduction of the euro. 


Of the FATF and MONEYVAL member States from the euro zone, the information provided 


indicated that only five countries had conducted an assessment of the related ML threats
27


. The scope 


of each risk assessment varied substantially, while in some countries a special committee was set up 


that co-ordinated the risk assessment and management, in other countries the process was rather 


informal.  


Box 14. Examples of experiences in assessing risks posed by the introduction of the euro  


In the Netherlands, the ML threat assessment was addressed by an official working party which was 
established by the Dutch Ministry of Justice. Typologies and risk indicators were developed from the 
results of this working party.  


France set up a task force at the national level in 2000, coordinated by the FIU (Tracfin) and 
comprising representatives of the judicial police, the customs, the Bank of France and the banking 
supervisor. The task force was in charge of conducting risk analysis, raising awareness and 
coordinating prevention and detection of suspicious transactions in relation with the adopting euro. At 
the international level, Tracfin invited its EU counterparts concerned by the adoption of the euro to a 
meeting in 2000 to ensure the best and timeliest co-operation in exchanging information, on the basis 
of MoUs already signed or via the Egmont secure website. A contact person was designated in each 
of the twelve FIUs to deal specifically with any transaction and information related to the Euro. 


In Italy the ML/TF risk assessment of adopting euro was analysed in-depth and involved both 
reporting entities and competent authorities. Indications were provided to reporting entities for the 
detection of possible suspicions, particularly related to the need to convert cash or other means of 
payment of illegal origin into the single currency within the set deadline. A peak of disclosures was 
registered in the change-over phase, leading to the detection of possible illegal financial transactions. 
Together with instances of money laundering, several cases of fiscal violations were identified. 


In Malta, the FIU specifically addressed the ML threat to MR and bureaux de change in the period 
preceding the adoption of the euro. It carried out an assessment of the legislation in force at the time 
and consulted its EU counterparts, both in the euro area and prospective members of the euro area. 
The assessment revealed that the AML/CFT measures in place were sufficiently effective and there 
was no need to introduce additional measures. The FIAU recommended that only credit and financial 
institutions (as defined under Maltese law) be authorised to exchange Maltese liri into euro. Moreover 
the FIAU established a set of ad hoc guidelines for CDD for all financial and credit institutions. These 
guidelines directed mainly to credit institutions and money remittances/bureaux de change require, 
inter alia, to identify all persons requesting to exchange currency and any other person on whose 
behalf the person was acting, encourage the general public to deposit any amounts of cash into 
existing or new bank accounts prior to changeover, strictly comply with existing record keeping and 
reporting obligations and prepare staff by providing intensive training on AML/CFT procedures. Also, 
further to adopting the euro on 1 January 2008, a National Euro Changeover Committee was set up to 


                                                      


 
26


  The UK threat assessment of organised crime 2009-2010  (SOCA (2009), pp  11) indicates that money 


service businesses (MSBs), which include bureaux de change, money transmission agents and cheque 


cashers, are frequently used by organised criminals to launder the proceeds of crime. Criminals may make 


small value transactions in high volume through legitimate MSB outlets that are not aware that their 


services are being abused, while complicit MSBs knowingly facilitate large volumes of currency 


exchanges on behalf of criminal customers. 


27
  The FATF examined the money laundering implications of Euro introduction in its 1998-1999 and 2001-


2002 typologies reports.  
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oversee the process, in which the FIU was actively involved in this Committee  


Although the UK is not a member of the euro zone the country has considered the specific ML threats 
associated with the introduction of the euro; UK experience has been that, as anticipated, demand for 
the 500 euro note in the MR/CE sector has been high (for smuggling/bulk reduction); UK reporting 
sectors were alert to the possibility of large quantities of stored legacy currencies surfacing for 
exchange, but there were few STRs about this in the event (and most were tax evasion focused). 


93. Responding countries indicated that the ML/TF threat in the sector was primarily a result of 


both the direct penetration of organised crime group into operations of MR/CE providers and of the 


lax implementation of AML/CFT standards.  


94. The absence of a formal risk assessment of the sector however does not mean that the 


vulnerabilities of the MR/CE have been completely ignored however. Several countries, where the 


risks to the sector have not yet been addressed through a national risk assessment emphasised that 


competent authorities constantly monitored the sector to identify the possible risks and vulnerabilities, 


meet to discuss the problems, and share their experiences. 


4.2 Additional measures to be considered at national and international level 


95. Knowledge of the sector, services offered and transaction channels: Responses received 


point out that competent authorities in many countries do not have a comprehensive picture of the 


MR/CE sector and the services provided. The sector is very heterogeneous and remittance service 


providers innovate and evolve in developing new transaction channels. In certain jurisdictions, 


regulators do not engage in a continuous dialogue with MR/CE providers, thus they do not have a 


clear picture of the sector and measures taken by the businesses themselves regarding the control of 


their agents, of audit plans, how often agent locations are visited, the turnover of operators, etc.  


96. Guidance and training – Money remittance and currency exchange providers tend to lack 


the capacity, experience and resources to implement AML/CFT requirements. Therefore regulators 


and/or supervisors have a key role to play in providing appropriate guidance to MRs and CEs. In this 


regard, adequate guidance for detecting false documentation appears to be a recurring issue of 


concern.  


97. Implementation of CDD measures – Especially in countries where the AML/CFT 


legislation concerning MR and CE service providers is still relatively weak and developing (mostly 


due to the fact that countries are in the process of introducing the AML/CFT rules that are in 


accordance with international standards, such as in many countries of the former Soviet Union), the 


main problem found was weakness in implementing the necessary safeguards and control mechanisms 


relating to customer due diligence requirements (including adequate red-flag indicators for obligated 


persons). Because of the absence of durable relationships with customers and the nature of 


transactions, money remitters and currency exchange offices find it particularly challenging to perform 


ongoing monitoring with a view to detect anomalies and risk profiles.  


98. Licensing / registration systems – Countries have not always clearly designated the 


regulatory or other  authority to license and/or register MR/CE service providers and to monitor such 


business activity.  When designation has occurred sometimes the licensing and control authorities are 


split between two agencies which can lead to weakness on oversight of the MR/CE.   


99. The data gathered through this research did not permit a conclusion to be drawn on linkages 


between the abuse of MR/CE services and the type of regulatory framework, for example, whether the 


jurisdictions with a registration regime as opposed to a licensing regime tend to face more cases of the 


misuse of MR/CE services or whether jurisdictions with a higher threshold on CDD for wire transfers 


observe higher cases of abuse.  
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100. Supervision – The level of vulnerability of the MR/CE sector to misuse for ML and TF was 


found to be rather high, with some countries indicating high levels of non compliance. There appeared 


to be in some cases a lack of understanding  on the particular nature of the MR/CE sector that make it 


vulnerable to misuse for ML/TF purposes.  


101. Fit and proper – As described in Section II there is a risk in some instances that MR/CE 


operators or agents may be owned by criminals and that an adequate  „fit and proper‟ test should rule 


out as effectively as possible. One possibility used in some countries is the regular registration renewal 


obligation. This has helped to detect attempts at controlling the businesses and/or agents.  


102. Agents – The monitoring of agents and sub-agents of MR/CE service providers appears to be 


lacking in some instances.  Weakness in this area provides for a potential „loophole‟ whereby agents 


might operate at „arms length‟ on behalf of other CE service providers and/or are not  subject to the 


„fit and proper‟ test.  The role of smaller and local players should not be underestimated.  


103. Reporting systems – The implementation of reporting requirements, including the threshold-


based reporting system, appears to have contributed to detecting ML in the MR/CE sector. It is noted 


that in several responding countries, MR/CE service providers rank among the top five in numbers of 


transactions reported as unusual or suspicious.  In others, reporting in this area remains rather low, 


which may be explained by a variety of reasons (size of the sector, recent introduction of the reporting 


requirement, low understanding of the STR requirements).  


104. Law enforcement action – The number of referrals, prosecutions and convictions based on 


STRs received from the sector appears to differ greatly from one jurisdiction to another. However 


overall, a discrepancy can be noted between the number of referrals and the number of prosecutions. 


The information gathered indicated that the law enforcement in many jurisdictions is unable to gather 


sufficient information upon which to act, mostly due to incomplete or insufficient records, and in some 


cases falsified ones. Following the money trail and seizing assets are a often a real challenge, and it 


may be impractical to focus on the individual MR/CE transactions between customers, rather than on 


the elements and data that the operator needs to collect and provide to the law enforcement. 
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CHAPTER IV – ISSUES FOR FURTHER CONSIDERATION 


5.1 Assessing ML/TF risks and threats within the MR/CE sector 


105. A non exhaustive list of issues and areas were identified by the project team as requiring 


additional efforts, in order to ensure that ML/TF risks are adequately addressed in the money 


remittance and currency exchange sector.  


Assessments by competent national authorities 


106. As indicated in the previous section, few countries have conducted assessments of ML/TF 


risks or threats in the MR/CE sector, and in certain cases, the analysis that has occurred has not taken 


been at a such a level that would help to identify related money flows and trends.  It therefore seems 


logical that countries should be encouraged to carry out studies of their respective MR/CE sectors – 


using a strategic approach that integrates information and experience from a variety of sources – so as 


to better understand MR/CE activity and its potential vulnerabilities to misuse for ML and TF.   


107. Furthermore, countries should also use their sector-specific threat/risk assessments to help 


identify gaps in the existing AML/CFT regulatory framework. When conducted on an inter-agency 


basis, national level assessments may derive the maximum benefit of the knowledge from different 


authorities, and the results can then be used as another input in the development of an overall national 


AML/CFT strategy. A sectoral risk assessment should not be just a one-off initiatives but rather on a 


continuing basis. Countries may want to consider the following factors, as noted in FATF Risk-Based 


Approach: Guidance for Money Service Businesses (FATF (2009)), when conducting a risk 


assessment: 


 Political and legal environments. 


 Country‟s economic structure. 


 Cultural factors and the nature of civil society. 


 Sources, locations, and concentrations of criminal activity. 


 Size of the financial services industry. 


 Ownership structure of MR/CE service provider. 


 The scale of and type of business done by unregistered or unlicensed MSBs. 


 Corporate government arrangements at MSBs and in the wider economy. 


 The nature of the payment systems and the prevalence of cash-based transactions. 


 Geographical spread of financial industry‟s operations and customers. 


 Types of products and services offered by the financial services industry. 
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 Types of customers serviced by the industry. 


 Types of predicate offenses. 


 Amounts of illicit money generated domestically. 


 Main channels or instruments for laundering or financing terrorism. 


 Sectors of the legal economy affected.  


 Underground areas in the economy. 


Assessments by the MR/CE sector itself and measures at service provider level  


108. It is also essential that MR/CE service providers assist in identifying, assessing and 


managing ML/TF risks associated with their products, services, customer groups, and geographical 


location.  ML and TF risks should be assessed on a regular basis at a company level to ensure that the 


AML/CFT measures applied are up-to-date and appropriate. AML/CFT procedures to manage and 


mitigate these risks also need to be constantly under review and implemented.   


109. It makes sense that MR/CE service providers should implement a risk-based approach that 


takes into account the particular ML/TF risks that their sector faces also in terms of the different 


players (for example, concerning MR/CE agents) and that they implement appropriate controls for 


higher-risk situations. On this issue, the FATF guidance on the risk-based approach lays out some of 


key factors and issues that should be considered by both the public authorities and the MR/CE service 


providers when implementing.  For example, the guidance states that these businesses should pay 


particular attention to categories of customers that may indicate a higher risk, including:  


 Customers conducting business or transactions in unusual circumstances; 


 Customers who are politically exposed persons; 


 Non face-to-face customers; 


 Customers who structure their transactions; 


 Customers who wire money to online gambling sites or high-risk jurisdictions; 


 Customers who use agents or associates to hide beneficial ownership; 


 Customers who know little about or are reluctant to disclose details about the payee; 


 Customers or parties with no apparent ties to the destination country; 


 Suspicion that the customer is acting on behalf of a third party but not disclosing that 


information; 


 Transactions involving charities and other non profit organisations which are not subject to 


monitoring or supervision, like cross-border charities; 


 Customers who have been subject of a law enforcement enquiry known by the MBS; 


 Customers who use false identification; 
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 Customers who offer different identifications or identifiers on different occasions; 


 Customers who receive transactions in a pattern consistent with criminal proceeds; and  


 Customers who receive transfers in seasonal patterns consistent with criminal proceeds. 


110. Regarding transactions conducted by MR/CE businesses, it is essential that there be control 


mechanisms that will permit the identification of any money flows or customers warranting closer 


scrutiny. This should also apply in cases of single-person businesses.  In larger MR/CE businesses, the 


person responsible for compliance with AML/CFT measures should ensure that internal monitoring 


processes provide for effective controls and readily available information concerning, inter alia: 


 Who approaches as a customer, how often, when, from where, remitting or receiving how 


much,  and the probable and plausible rationale for that; 


 Many customers sending to one beneficiary; 


 One customer sending to several  beneficiaries (and other similar schemes); 


 The use of data and IT to scan for patterns of transactions. 


111. There are a number of other areas which should be considered carefully by the MR/CE 


service providers.  For example, the background of the employees should be carefully checked. Also, 


at the company level, it is important that employees regularly receive appropriate training on 


AML/CFT measures. Such training should ensure not only that they understand their responsibilities 


but also have sufficient knowledge to detect any suspicious activity.  For this purpose, written 


compliance procedures are of paramount importance. Also, other issues include the need to prevent 


situations when data/ input by operators could be insufficient, incorrect or subsequently modified 


fraudulently without any possibility to track subsequent changes, which would impact on the 


usefulness or accuracy of the information kept by the MR/CE service providers.  


5.2 Additional measures to be considered at national and international level 


112. Knowledge of the sector, services offered and transaction channels: There is clearly a need 


for competent authorities to understand fully how the sector operates and the services it provides, as 


well as developments in the sector, which could be exploited for ML/TF purposes.  In order to further 


solidify understanding of the MR/CE sector along with its vulnerabilities, regulators should therefore 


engage in a continuing dialogue with MR/CE providers.  Such a dialogue would also make them more 


aware of the measures that some service providers themselves already take to oversee the activity of 


their agents as far as compliance with AML/CFT measures.   


113. Awareness raising – Outreach to the MR/CE sector, generally, to explain and reinforce 


AML/CFT obligations, as well as to enhance industry supervision, is important.  Making the general 


public more aware of the need for AML/CFT measures to be applied to MR/CE services can be 


equally important however.  Such awareness raising may assist in building trust in the regulated 


system and thus help to foster the use of the system rather than underground or unauthorised means for 


the movement of funds.   


114. Guidance and training – Since many MR/CE service providers tend to lack the capacity, 


experience and resources to implement AML/CFT requirements, regulators and/or supervisors have a 


key role to play in this process by providing adequate guidance to the sector.  Given the specific nature 


MR/CE activity where adequate knowledge of the customer is heavily reliant on effective 
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identification and record keeping procedures, training on the detection false documentation could be 


especially useful.   


115. Licensing / registration systems – Countries should clearly designate the regulatory 


authorities delegated the authority to license and/or register MRs/CEs and to monitor MR/CEs. Due to 


the particular nature of the services they are providing, it is highly beneficial for the same institution to 


license or register and supervise them. The institution authorised to issue licenses or registering the 


MR and CE service providers should have access to public as well as restricted information. Often the 


information held in databases that have a restricted access (for example, police databases) is of great 


value.  As indicated in the previous section, the advantages of one type of regulatory framework 


(licensing or registration) over another could not be determined by this study.  This issue may be 


worth exploring further. 


116. Supervision – Given the high vulnerability of MR/CE activity to ML and TF, reinforcing 


supervision should be considered as essential to prevent and deter the misuse of such businesses. 


Training should enable the staff of relevant supervisory authorities to assess the quality of internal 


procedures of MR/CE service providers.  It should also enable them to determine whether or not risk 


management policies and processes are appropriate in relation to the business‟s profile and whether 


senior management has adequate risk management policies along with the necessary procedures and 


controls. 


117. Fit and proper – It is vital to have an appropriate „fit and proper‟ system in place to 


effectively identify the true beneficial owner of a company and to guarantee that MR and CE providers 


do not operate in an unlawful manner. The „fit and proper‟ control should be of a continuous nature to 


effectively rule out any cases where the company is controlled by criminals. Using a regular 


registration renewal obligation is one way that this might be implemented. 


118. Agents – There should be ongoing scrutiny and monitoring of agents and sub-agents of 


MR/CE service providers. Whether this can be achieved by a regulatory requirement on principals to 


undertake more detailed background checks on their agents, or the inclusion of agents within 


the requirements  should depend on the particular circumstances of the country.  


119. Reporting systems – The detection of ML/TF activity in the MR/CE sector can be improved 


only if reporting requirements, including the threshold-based reporting systems, are implemented 


effectively. Given the risk of receiving too many (or too few) STRs from the sector and in order to 


avoid over-reporting in threshold-based reporting system, automatic or semi-automatic control 


mechanisms could be integrated into the databases of the authority that collect such information. 


120. Information sharing – The legal framework should clearly define information-sharing 


responsibilities between the regulatory authorities, law enforcement agencies, and the private sector. 


Information exchange between the public and private sector is essential for an effective national ML 


strategy to function.  


121. At international level – Closer cross-border co-operation has sometimes found lacking in 


this area. MR/CE business activity by its nature often involves persons and activities (as well as 


currency) from different jurisdictions.  MR/CE services are therefore frequently provided by 


multinational companies.  Due to the cross-border aspect of money remittance there is sometimes 


confusion as to which authority in which country should intervene if suspicious activity is detected. 


Effective and prompt international co-operation between the law enforcement agencies has proven to 


be of paramount importance in guaranteeing that such attempts do not remain unpunished.  FIU-to-


FIU co-operation has proven to be particularly important in this respect, even beyond exchanges on 


specific STRs.  
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122. The MR/CE sector provides a service that meets significant and genuine economic needs, 


and its vulnerability to misuse for money laundering is closely linked to the effectiveness of 


AML/CFT preventive measures.  As with other parts of the financial sector, it may take several years 


for the AML/CFT regime applicable to money remittance and currency exchange providers to evolve.  


Moreover, criminal networks often appear able to change their laundering methods more quickly than 


law enforcement authorities and supervisors can adapt their detection and enforcement capacities.  


Therefore it is inevitable that it frequently takes time for appropriate legislation to be drafted and 


agreed upon and still longer for legislation to be tested by the courts and proven to be effective.  


123. It clear however that certain measures, if not properly adapted to the specific situation of 


country, could inadvertently drive the sector further underground, particularly in developing countries 


where the informal sector is commonly observed.  From the regulatory and supervisory perspective, 


enhancing the level of requirements and controls, while certainly improving the capacity to prevent the 


misuse of legitimate entities, might in some cases increase the cost of compliance, thus creating 


greater incentives for marginal businesses to shift to the underground sector, which would then escape 


from monitoring.  
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ANNEX 1 – JURISDICTIONS PROVIDING INPUT TO THIS STUDY 


Africa 


Egypt * 


Nigeria*  


Americas  


Argentina  


Belize* 


Chile  


Colombia * 


Costa Rica * 


Guatemala* 


El Salvador* 


Honduras* 


Mexico  


Panama* 


Paraguay* 


Peru* 


St Vincent & the Grenadines* 


United States 


Asia 


Hong Kong, China  


India * 


Indonesia * 


Japan 


Korea * 


Macau, China  


Malaysia * 


Philippines*  


Chinese Taipei * 


Thailand* 


Europe 


Albania  


Armenia 


Austria 


Bulgaria  


Croatia  


Cyprus  


Denmark  


Estonia  


Finland  


France  


Georgia  


Germany 


Greece  


Latvia 


Liechtenstein 


Lithuania  


Italy  


Malta 


Moldova  


Monaco 


Netherlands  


Poland 


Romania  


San Marino  


Serbia  


Slovakia  


Spain  


Sweden  


“The former Yugoslav Republic of 
Macedonia” 


Turkey 


Ukraine  


United Kingdom 


European Commission  


Middle East 


Qatar * 


Syria*  


United Arab Emirates * 


* Provided answers to the short version of questionnaire through the Egmont Group. 
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ANNEX 2 – LIST OF INDICATORS OF POTENTIAL MONEY LAUNDERING ACTIVITY 


This section attempts to feature indicators which appear in the selected case studies in this report as 


well as additional indicators which have been developed in responding jurisdictions to assist anti-


money laundering and counter-terrorism financing officers to identify and describe suspicious 


behaviours for inclusion in suspect transaction or suspicious matter reports. This is a non-exhaustive 


list. It should also be noted that the single indicators by themselves may not necessarily be linked to 


money laundering, as some indicators may be typically be found for many money service businesses 


not facilitating illicit finance.  


1. Indicators for all money remitter and currency exchange (MR/CE) service providers 


Transactions 


 The transaction seems to involve unnecessary complexity. 


 Use of front men and/or shell companies. 


 Transactions in a series are structured just below the regulatory threshold for due diligence 


identity checks. 


 The customer appears to be trying to avoid reporting requirements by using two or more 


MR/CE locations or cashiers on the same day to break one transaction into smaller 


transactions. 


 Two or more customers appear to be trying to avoid reporting requirements and seem to be 


working together to break one transaction into two or more transactions. 


 Transactions are carried out by the customer on behalf of third parties without there being an 


appropriate business relationship with such parties. 


 Frequent transaction orders are made by the same client 


 Sudden increases in the frequency/value of transactions of a particular customer without 


reasonable explanation. 


 An unusually large (cash) transaction. 


 The amount of the transaction is unusually large for the typical customer or for the MR/CE. 


 The transaction has no apparent purpose or no obvious economic/financial basis. 


 Unnecessary routing of funds through third parties. 


 The customer uses intermediaries which are not subject to adequate AML Laws. 


 A customers sends/receives funds to/from him/herself, for no apparent purpose. 
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 There is no genuine reason for the customer to use the services of an MR/CE business. 


 Transfers of large sums of money to or from overseas locations with instructions for 


payment in cash. 


 Customers send or receive (regular) payments from countries which are regarded as “tax 


havens” or non co-operating. 


 One legal/natural person transfers sums to many legal/natural persons. 


 One legal/natural person receives sums from many legal/natural persons (from various 


countries). 


 Many legal/natural persons (who have no obvious blood/business relation) are beneficial 


owners of transfers ordered by one legal/natural person. 


 An under-aged person receives funds from many legal/natural persons and/or from different 


locations. 


 A customer sends/receives funds to/from counterparts located in jurisdictions which are 


known to be exposed to risks of, i.e. drug trafficking, terrorism financing, smuggling. 


 Non face-to-face customers are not physically present for identification purposes. 


 Transactions are accompanied by information which appears clearly false or contradictory. 


 The customer is unwilling to provide routine information when requested or the information 


provided is insufficient, false, or hard for the MR/CE to verify. 


 No or limited information about the origin of funds. 


 The explanation for the business activity and/or the funds involved is not credible. 


 Electronic transfers involving large sums of money does not include data allowing for the 


clear identification of such transactions. 


 Rounded deposits of funds are followed by like-amount wire transfers. 


 The customer is accompanied by others who keep a low profile or stay just outside. 


 The customer reads from a note he apparently did not write himself. 


 The customer receives instructions from others. 


 The customer appears to be in doubt when asked for further details. 


 Difficulty in obtaining details of the beneficial owners. 


 No relationship between sender and beneficiary. 


 Operations are irregular. 
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 The supporting documentation does not add validity to the other information provided by the 


customer. 


 The customer is in a hurry to rush a transaction through, with promises to provide the 


supporting information later. 


 The customer represents a business but seems to have no business experience. 


 Authority for others to withdraw funds does not seem to be well-founded. 


 Correspondence is to be sent to another person than the customer. 


 The customer needs information on what has been deposited in the account before a large 


cash withdrawal or transfer to abroad. 


 Form is filled in advance. 


 The pattern of transactions has changed since the business relationship was established. 


 Money transfers to high-risk jurisdictions without reasonable explanation, which are not 


consistent with the customer‟s usual foreign business dealings. 


 Sudden increases in the frequency/value of transactions of a particular customer without 


reasonable explanation. 


 Instruction on the form of payment changes suddenly just before the transaction goes 


through. 


 The customer, without a plausible reason, repeatedly goes to agents located far from his/her 


place of residence or work. 


 Funds are sent at a time not associated with salary payments. 


 Remittance sent outside migrant remittance corridors. 


For cash transactions 


 Unusually large cash payments in circumstances where payment would normally be made by 


cheque, bank draft, etc. 


 Cash is in used notes and/or small denominations (possible indication that the money 


originates from the criminal offence). 


 Customer refuses to disclose the source of cash. 


 Customer has made an unusual request for collection or delivery. 


 Banknotes brought by customer are in small denominations and dirty; stains on the notes 


indicating that the funds have been carried or concealed, or the notes smell musty are, 


packaged carelessly and precipitately; when the funds are counted, there is a substantial 
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difference between the actual amount and the amount indicated by the customer (over or 


under); detection of counterfeit banknotes in the amount to be transferred or exchanged. 


 Depositing funds in cash with further transfer of funds to other person on the same or next 


day. 


Customer profile and behaviour 


Customer profile 


 Customer‟s area of residence is inconsistent with other profile details such as employment. 


 The size or frequency of the transaction(s) is not consistent with the normal activities of the 


customer. 


 The goods/currencies purchased, and/or the payment arrangements are not consistent with 


normal practice for the type of business concerned. 


 The customer‟s address is a post office box or a c/o („in care of‟) address. 


 The customer‟s address is that of a company service provider (domiciliation service). 


 The customer‟s address information is difficult to verify. 


 The postal address for correspondence differs from the customer‟s official address. 


 The stated address does not exist. 


 A large number of persons are registered at the stated address, or there are a very large 


number of changing occupants, or other information is available indicating that it is not the 


real address of residence or domicile. 


 The address of customer‟s residence does not correspond to the customer‟s financial 


arrangements. 


 The customer changes address frequently. 


 The customer is a business whose name and purpose do not correspond with its transactions. 


 The customer cannot immediately provide additional identification documents. 


 Identification documents appear to be unused. 


 Identification documents are soiled making it difficult to read the necessary information. 


 The customer is known to have a criminal past. 


 The customer is close to a person who is known to have a criminal past. 


 Sudden change in the customer‟s life style. 
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 The customer drives very expensive cars that do not correspond to his income situation; 


 The customer hires or leases costly assets (e.g., real estate or cars) that do not correspond to 


his income situation. 


Customer behaviour 


 The customer is unwilling provide details of his/her identity information and references. 


 The customer needs information on what has been deposited in the account before a large 


cash withdrawal or transfer to abroad. 


 Use of false identity documents to send money. 


 Customer changes a transaction after learning that he/she must show ID. 


 The customer shows no interest in costs or interests. 


 The customer does not choose the simplest way to carry out a transaction. 


 The customer has no connection with the area where the customer relationship is established. 


 Transaction is a price-raising link in a series of transactions with no obvious reasons for the 


choice. 


 The customer gives a rather detailed explanation that appears to be rehearsed concerning the 


reasons for the customer relationship or the transaction. 


 The customer does not respond to letters to the stated address. 


 The customer has many newly established companies. 


 The customer contracts a loan secured on lodging of equivalent security. 


 The customer has companies abroad that are not justified by the customer‟s business. 


 The customer explains that expensive assets are a loan from or financed by a third party. 


 The customer uses a payment card from a country which is not his country of residence. 


2. Indicators for CE service providers 


 Exchange of large quantities of low denomination notes for higher denominations. 


 Exchange of large amounts or frequent exchanges that are not related to the customer‟s 


business. 


 Structuring of large amounts. 
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 Repeated requests from an exchange office for foreign exchange purchasing-selling 


transactions in the amounts slightly less than the transaction limit for identification in a short 


period of time. 


 The customer requests currency in large denomination notes. 


 The customer buys currency that does not fit with what is known about the customer‟s 


destination. 


 The customer buys currency from an unusual location in comparison to his/her own location. 


 The customer apparently does not know the exact amount being exchanged. 


 The customer looks around all the time and does not watch the counting of money. 


 The customer is happy with a poor rate. 


 Currency purchases with large cash amounts. 


 Large exchanges between foreign currencies.  


 Frequent exchange of cash into other currencies. 


 Exchange of primarily one type of currency. 


 The amounts exchanged are significantly higher than usual. 


 There is no link between the amount of money exchanged and holiday periods. 


 High frequency of currency exchange transactions over a period of time. 


 Many currency exchange office used by a same person. 


 Requests to exchange large amounts of foreign currency which is not convertible (or not 


frequently used) another kind of foreign currency. 


3. Indicators for MR providers 


 Transferring funds without any apparent economic reason. 


 Unusual large cash payments in circumstances where payment would normally be made by 


cheque, banker‟s draft, etc. 


 Transfers of funds without underlying transactions. 


 Money transfers to high-risk jurisdictions without reasonable explanation, which are not 


consistent with the customer‟s usual foreign business dealings. 


 Transfers paid by large cash amounts in different sums in a short period of time. 
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 Personal remittances sent to jurisdictions that do not have an apparent family or business 


link. 


 Remittance made outside migrant remittance corridors (e.g., Asian foreign domestic remits 


funds to South America). 


 Personal funds sent at a time not associated with salary payments. 


 The customer seems only after the counting to know which amount is being transferred. 


 The customer shows no interest in the transfer costs. 


 The customer has no relation to the country where he/she sends/receives the money and 


cannot sufficiently explain why money is sent there/received from there. 


 The customer has a note with information about payee but is hesitating if asked whether to 


mention the purpose of payment. 


 Large or repeated transfers between the account of a legal person and a private account, 


especially if the legal person is not a resident. 


 Large amounts are transferred to companies abroad with a service provider address. 


 Large or frequent transfers of money. 


 Frequent transfer of value that is not related to the customer‟s business. 


 Use of groups of people to send money. 


 Use of different money remittance businesses. 


 Amounts sent are higher than usual. 


 There is not relationship between sender and the beneficial owner. 


 The operations are irregular. 


 Receiving money from different parts of the world (developed countries) from different 


people. 


 Money is received during short periods of time. 


 Money is received from different money remittance companies. 


 Money is withdrawn in cash. 


 Multiple senders toward a single individual. 


Agents 


 Reluctance to provide customers‟ identification to parent MR/CE business. 
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 Using false identification and fictitious names for customers. 


 Frequent transactions or purchase of negotiable instruments under the reporting obligation. 


 Each agent work with a different money remitter. 


 Make false remittance operations. 


 Use false identity documents to send money. 


 Make too many operations. 


 Not so many people enter into the agent office. 


 Sending money to certain countries/cities. 


 Amounts sent are higher than usual. 


 Large volume of business in large person-to-person transactions. 


 Unusual ratio of sent to received transactions (the direction of the flow of the suspicious ratio 


imbalance being determined by the context). 


 High ratio of larger than normal transactions (the complicit operator attracts the larger-


transacting criminal customers). 


 Seasonal pattern of business that is different from other similar local businesses. 


 High percentage of customers that are high dollar or value customers. 


 High percentage of high-risk customers. 


 High percentage of criminal activity corridor business, where the location is susceptible to 


involvement in known criminal activity, such as drugs, prostitution, certain fraud, etc.. 


 High percentage of total dollar business by high-risk customers. 


 High volume of large or suspicious transactions in comparison to other MR/CE service 


providers in the same area. 


 Turnover of the MR service provider, after changes in the management structure (with no 


development of services) exceeds remarkably the flows that were recorded before those 


changes.  


 Conducting transactions before or after business hours.  


 Common acceptance of false identification that permits structuring by customers that leave 


funds in the system for more than the average time before pick-up.  


 Multiple transmissions to or receipts from a single customer in a high criminal activity 


corridor. 
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 Large volume of transactions for the same customer with multiple instances of using 


different name spellings, false addresses or identification that “evolves,” i.e., some parts of 


the identification change, while other parts remains the same, such as a person whose last 


name changes while his first name, date of birth, identification number and address remain 


the same. 


 Transmission of funds by the same customer on the same day to several money transmitter 


locations to purportedly same or different recipients. 
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 ANNEX 3 – TABLES :  QUESTIONNAIRE RESULTS
28


 


Table 1 – Overview of MR/CE service providers in jurisdictions contributing to this study 


 
Money 
orders 


providers 


Travellers‟ 
checks 
issuers 


Check 
cashing 


providers 


Bureaux 
de change 


Currency 
dealers 


Currency 
exchange 


service 
providers 


Stored 
value 


means 
providers


29
 


Other Remarks 


Albania X X X X X X    


Argentina   X X  X    


Armenia 0 X X X X 0 0  Although the first field isn‟t marked, 
there are money remittance 
providers in Armenia (post offices, 
banks and others). 


Austria 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 These activities may be carried out 
only by banks. 


Bulgaria X 0 0 X X X 0 X Financial houses 


Chile X 0 X X X X 0   


Chinese Taipei 0 0 0 X 0 0 0 0  


Croatia X X 0 X 0 0 0 0  


                                                      


 
28


  Tables below reflect data and information received from responding countries in 2008.  


29
  And other anonymous means of payment. 
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Money 
orders 


providers 


Travellers‟ 
checks 
issuers 


Check 
cashing 


providers 


Bureaux 
de change 


Currency 
dealers 


Currency 
exchange 


service 
providers 


Stored 
value 


means 
providers


29
 


Other Remarks 


Cyprus 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 X Companies (legal persons) 
specifically licensed by the Central 
Bank of Cyprus to provide 
exclusively  “money transfer 
services”   


(MTS means the operation of a 
business whose activities consists 
of the acceptance of money, 
exclusively for their speedy transfer 
from and to the Republic of Cyprus 
by any means) 


Denmark 0 0 0 0 0 0 0   


Estonia X X X X X X X  providers of payment services , 


money broker service providers 


Finland X X X X X X X 0  


France X X X X X X X  MR conduct as a business is under 
the provision of the banking 
regulation. 


Georgia X 0 0 X 0 0 0 0  


Germany X X 0 X X X 0 X  


Greece X 0 0 X 0 X 0 X Electronic money institutions  


Italy X 0 0 X 0 0 X  *There are no such entities in our 
jurisdiction. Nevertheless these 
activities may be carried out by 
banks and supervised financial 
institutions. 
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Money 
orders 


providers 


Travellers‟ 
checks 
issuers 


Check 
cashing 


providers 


Bureaux 
de change 


Currency 
dealers 


Currency 
exchange 


service 
providers 


Stored 
value 


means 
providers


29
 


Other Remarks 


Japan 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 *As the definition of MR/CEs is not 
provided in this questionnaire, 
Japan assumes that MR/CEs are 
non-banking financial institutions 
providing money remittance 
services. In our jurisdiction, money 
remittance services are provided 
only by banks based on the 
Banking Act. 


Latvia    X  X  X Others – banks. Moreover, the 
Latvian Post is the only national MR 
provider. 


Liechtenstein         There is no separate definition of 
MR/CEs in Liechtenstein. All 
services listed below can only be 
offered by Banks, Bureaux de 
change, or the Postal Services 


Lithuania 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 X Other – banks. Lithuanian Post 
provides MR services.  


Macau, China 0 0 0 X 0 X 0 -  


Malta 0 X  X X X X  Agents of authorised financial 
institutions – see point 4 below - 
such as the Post Office, travel 
agencies, stationeries, and others 
as may be authorised in terms of 
Article 8A of the Financial 
Institutions Act. 


Mexico X X X X X X 0 0  


Moldova X         


Monaco 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 X “Banque Postale” 


Netherlands 0 X X X 0 0 0 -  


Nigeria X X  X X X X   
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Money 
orders 


providers 


Travellers‟ 
checks 
issuers 


Check 
cashing 


providers 


Bureaux 
de change 


Currency 
dealers 


Currency 
exchange 


service 
providers 


Stored 
value 


means 
providers


29
 


Other Remarks 


Peru X X X X X X X   


Poland X - - X X X 0 -  


Romania X X - X - X - -  


San Marino X 0 0 X 0 0 0 0 The activity of MR is performed by 
banks and post offices, while CE is 
only performed by banks 


Serbia X X X X X X X -  


Slovakia X 0 0 X X X 0 0  


Spain 0 0 0 X 0 X X   


Sweden X X X X X X X 0  


“The former 
Yugoslav 
Republic of 
Macedonia” 


0 X X X X X 0  


 


Turkey         Money service businesses are not 
defined specifically in Turkish 
legislation.  


These activities are carried out by 
banks in Turkey 


Ukraine X 0 X X 0 X 0   


United Kingdom 0 X X X 0 X 0 X Money Transmitters 


United States x X X X X X X X Money transmitters[1] and  the 
United States Postal Service 
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Table 2 - Overview of the MR/CE service providers in jurisdictions contributing to this study 


 
Post 


Offices 
Bureaux de 


change 
Banks 


Money transaction 
offices 


Travel 
agencies 


Hotels Other 
National 


MR 
providers 


International 
MR providers 


Albania x x x       


Argentina  x x       


Armenia x  x    x   


Austria x x x x x     


Bulgaria x x x    Financial houses   


Chile x x x       


Chinese Taipei   x       


Croatia x  x       


Cyprus   x x x     


Denmark   x    miscellaneous 
shops 


  


Estonia x x x x x     


Finland  x  x x     


France x  x       


Georgia x  x       


Germany x x x x      


Greece x x x x      


Hong Kong, China x x x    x   


Italy x x x ** x x Phone centres, 
internet centres, 


news agents, 
stationers 


  


Japan          


Latvia x  x x      


Liechtenstein x         


Lithuania x  x       
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Post 


Offices 
Bureaux de 


change 
Banks 


Money transaction 
offices 


Travel 
agencies 


Hotels Other 
National 


MR 
providers 


International 
MR providers 


Macau, China x  x    x   


Malta x* x x  x* x*    


Mexico x x x x x     


Moldova x  x       


Monaco       Banque Postale   


Netherlands  x x x x x -   


Nigeria x x x  x     


Peru x  x x      


Poland x  x    x   


Romania x x x x  x x   


San Marino x  x       


Serbia   x       


Slovakia x x x x      


Spain x  x x      


Sweden x x x x x x    


“The Former 
Yugoslav Republic 
of Macedonia” 


 x x x x x    


Turkey x  x       


Ukraine x  x x      


United Kingdom x  x x x  outlets 
(e.g., restaurants, 


general stores) 


  


United States x x x x x x    


* As agents of MR service providers. 
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Table 3 - Regulatory framework of MR service providers in jurisdictions contributing to this study 


Country
30


 Licensing/registration Licensing institution 
Authority responsible for 


registration 


Limited for the certain 
time period/needs 


updating? 


Albania NA Central bank NA 


Argentine NA NA NA 


Armenia Yes (licensing) NA No 


Austria None since there operate no independent money remittance service providers 


Bulgaria Yes (licensing)31 Bulgarian National Bank NA 


Chile
32


 Yes (registering) FIU NA 


Croatia No  NA 


Cyprus Yes (licensing) Central Bank NA 


Denmark Yes (registering) NA NA 


Estonia Yes (registering) Ministry of Economic Affairs 
and Communications 


No 


Finland Yes (registering) State provincial Office of 
Southern Finland 


NA 


France Yes (licensing) French Banking Commission NA 


Georgia Yes (registering) Georgian Financial 
Supervisory Authority 


NA 


Germany Yes (licensing) BaFIN (Federal Financial 
Supervisory Authority) 


NA 


Greece Yes NA NA 


Hong Kong, China Yes (registering) FIU NA 


Italy Yes (registering) NA NA 


Japan None since there operate no independent money remittance service providers 


Latvia No**  NA 


Liechtenstein NA  NA 


                                                      


 
30


  For European Union/ EEA members, please see the explanations provided under Section 1.3 regarding 


licensing requirements as set out in the EU Directives.  


31
  During the licensing process, Bulgarian National Bank (BNB) also enters the agents and branches of the 


money remitter to the register. Agents and branches may not commence operations prior to the registration 


thereof. BNB shall not register and, respectively, delete from the register any agents and branches of money 


remittance companies if the BNB determines that the persons who manage and represent the said agents and 


branches do not possess the required qualifications, professional experience or reliability. A company licensed 


to operate a money remittance business shall notify the BNB upon the discontinuance of the execution of 


money remittances by any agent or branch of the said company not later than seven days before the date of 


discontinuance of the operation.  


32
  No registration/licensing required at country level. 
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Country
30


 Licensing/registration Licensing institution 
Authority responsible for 


registration 


Limited for the certain 
time period/needs 


updating? 


Lithuania None since there operate no independent money remittance service providers 


Macau, China Yes (registering) Monetary Authority of Macau NA 


Malta Yes (licensing) Malta Financial Services 
Authority


33
 


NA 


Mexico Yes (registering) Servicio de Administracion 
Tributaria (Tax Administration 


Service) 


No deregistration system 


Moldova None since there are no independent money remittance service providers operating 


Monaco None since there are no independent money remittance service providers 


Netherlands Yes (licensing) NA NA 


Poland Yes (registering) 


 


NA NA 


Romania Yes (registering) National Commerce Register NA 


San Marino None since there are no independent money remittance service providers 


Serbia None since there are no independent money remittance service providers 


Slovakia Yes (licensing) National Bank of Slovakia NA 


Spain Yes (licensing) Central Bank* NA 


Sweden  Yes (registering) NA NA 


“The former 
Yugoslav Republic 
of Macedonia” 


NA NA NA 


Turkey None since there are no independent money remittance service providers 


Ukraine Yes (licensing) State Commission on 
Regulation of Financial 


Services Markets 


NA 


United Kingdom Yes (registering) HM Revenue and Customs NA 


United States Yes (registering)*** FinCEN Yes (every 2 years) 


Remarks: 


* In order to get the license from central bank, the positive report from FIU is also mandatory.  


In Italy agents of MR service providers must be registered as well, provided that similar integrity and expertise 


requirements are met. 


**The appropriate legislation is at the process of drafting.  


*** A business operating as an MSB solely because that business serves as an agent of another MSB is not required 


to register, but an MSB that engages in activities requiring registration on its own behalf must register even if it is 


also engaging in activities as an agent for others.  See paragraph 10 of main report for explanation of difference 


between MSB and MR/CE. 


                                                      


 
33


  In Malta the activity of money remittance (as well as currency exchange) or transmission service forms part of 


a wider category of entities defined as “financial institutions”* that fall under the regulatory and supervisory 


responsibilities of the Malta Financial Services Authority (MFSA) for prudential purposes. 
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Table 4 - AML/CTF supervision 
34


 


Country 
Central 


bank 
FIU 


Financial Supervisory 
Authority 


Other 


Albania + +   


Argentina   +  


Armenia +    


Austria No independent money remittance service providers 


Bulgaria + +   


Chile  +   


Croatia +   + (Financial Inspectorate of the Ministry of 
Finance) 


Cyprus +    


Denmark   + + (Danish Commerce and Companies 
Agency) 


Estonia  +   


Finland    + (The State provincial office of Southern 
Finland) 


France   +  


Georgia   +  


Germany   +  


Greece +    


Hong Kong, China No supervision 


Italy +   + (Guardia di Finanza/Financial Police: 
on-site inspections, supervision over 


agents) 


Japan No independent money remittance service providers 


Latvia    + (Ministry of Transport) 


Liechtenstein  + +  


Lithuania    + (Financial Crime Investigation Service, 
Communications Regulatory, both 


supervise post offices) 


Macau, China    + (Monetary Authority of Macau) 


Malta  + +  


Mexico    + Servicio de Administracion Tributaria 


(Tax Administration Service) 


Moldova No independent money remittance service providers 


Monaco No independent money remittance service providers 


Netherlands +    


                                                      


 
34


  Other than banks and postal services. 
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Country 
Central 


bank 
FIU 


Financial Supervisory 
Authority 


Other 


Poland  +  + (Ministry of Infrastructure) 


Romania  +   


San Marino No independent money remittance service providers 


Serbia No independent money remittance service providers 


Spain + +   


Sweden   +  


“The former 
Yugoslav 
Republic of 
Macedonia” 


+   + (Ministry of Finance) 


Turkey No independent money remittance service providers 


Ukraine +   + (State Commission on Regulation of 
Financial Services Markets) 


United Kingdom    + (HM Revenue and Customs) 


United States    + (FinCEN, Internal Revenue Service, 
state local authorities) 
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Table 5 - Sanctions applied to unlicensed /unregistered MR service providers 


Country Sanction 


Albania Fine or up to 3 years of imprisonment 


Argentina NA 


Armenia Fine  or up to 3 years of imprisonment  or the deprivation of the right to hold certain 
positions or practice certain activities for up to 5 years 


Austria Fine up to EUR 50 000. 


Bulgaria Fine up to EUR 5 000 


Chile Fine 


Croatia NA 


Cyprus Fine up to EUR 85 430 or imprisonment up to 2 years 


Denmark Fine 


Estonia Fine up to EEK 500 000 (appr. EUR 31 956) 


Finland Fine 


France Fine up to EUR 75 000 and/or imprisonment up to 3 years 


Georgia NA 


Germany Fine  


Hong Kong, China HK$ 50 000 (appr. EUR 717) 


Italy Up to 4 years of imprisonment 


Japan None since only banks may provide money transfer service 


Latvia Fine 


Liechtenstein Fine or imprisonment up to 1 year 


Lithuania Public works  fine or imprisonment up to 4 years 


Macau, China Fine up to MOP 5 000 000 (appr.EUR 451 891) 


Malta Fine up to EUR 465 875 and/or imprisonment up to 1 year 


Mexico Fine  


Moldova There operate no independent money remittance service providers 


Monaco NA 


Netherlands Fine  


Poland None since only banks and Polish Post may provide money transfer service 


Romania NA 


San Marino Second-degree imprisonment (6 month to 3 years) and a fine  as well as by third-degree 
disqualification from holding the offices of director  holder of representative powers  
internal auditor  external auditor  actuary  liquidator or commissioner in companies or 
other bodies with legal personality 


Serbia NA 


Slovakia Fine up to EUR 333 333 or imprisonment 
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Country Sanction 


Spain Fine 


Sweden NA 


“The former Yugoslav 
Republic of 
Macedonia” 


NA 


Turkey Fine (up to 5 000 days salary) or imprisonment up to 5 years 


Ukraine NA 


United Kingdom Fine (unlimited) or imprisonment 


United States Sanctions vary by state. At the federal level: fine up to $ 5 000 (appr. EUR 3 476) per day 
and/or imprisonment for up to 5 years. There are several civil and criminal penalties for 
violations of the Bank Secrecy Act as well.   
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Table 6 - Threshold for identifying the customer 


Country
35


 Threshold (CE) Threshold (MR) 


Albania EUR 12 000 EUR 12 000 


Argentina obligatory obligatory 


Armenia appr. USD 1300 appr. USD 1300 


Austria EUR 15 000  No threshold  mandatory 


Bulgaria BGN 10 000 (appr. EUR 5 000) BGN 10 000 (appr. EUR 5 000) 


Chile USD 5 000 USD 5 000 


Croatia HRK 105 000 (appr. EUR 15 000) EUR 1 000 


Cyprus  No threshold  mandatory 


Denmark EUR 1 000 EUR 1 000 


Estonia EEK 100 000 (appr. EUR 6 400) No threshold  mandatory 


Finland EUR 15 000 EUR 15 000 


France EUR 8 000 No threshold  mandatory 


Georgia GEL 3 000 (appr. EUR 1 400) GEL 1 500 (appr. EUR 700) 


Germany EUR 2 50036  No threshold  mandatory  


Greece EUR 15 000 EUR 1 000 


Hong Kong, China HK USD 8 000 HK USD 8 000 


Italy EUR 15 000 No threshold  mandatory 


Japan YEN 2 000 000 (appr. EUR 15 566) YEN 100 000 (appr. EUR 700) 


Latvia LVL 5 000 (appr. EUR 7 117) EUR 1 000 


Liechtenstein CHF 5 000 (appr. EUR 3 271) CHF 5 000 (appr. EUR 3 271) 


Lithuania EUR 6 000 EUR 600 (for local or cross-border post 
remittances)  EUR 1 000 (for banks  
according to EU Regul No 1781/2006) 


Macau, China General rule: MOP 20 000 (appr. 
EUR 1 740)  MOP 8 000 (appr. EUR 695) 
for wire transfers 


No threshold for cash remittances  MOP 
8 000 (appr. EUR 695) for wire transfers 


Malta EUR 15 00037 EUR 1 000 


Mexico USD 3 000 (appr. EUR 2 086)38 USD 3 000 (appr. EUR 2 086) 


                                                      


 
35


  In EU/EEA countries, there is a difference on the identification of customers depending on whether the 


money remittance provider is a bank (with the customer holding an account) or not.  


36
  If the transaction is carried out through an account other than the customer‟s account. 


37
  For one-off transactions. Customer identification is not subject to a threshold in the course of establishing a 


permanent business relationship.   


38
  For Centros Cambiarios. 
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Country
35


 Threshold (CE) Threshold (MR) 


Moldova MDL 50 000 (appr. EUR 3 500) MDL 50 000 (appr. EUR 3 500) for cash 
transfers and MDL 15 000 (appr. 
EUR 1 000) for electronic and wire 
transfers 


Monaco No threshold  mandatory No threshold  mandatory 


Netherlands No threshold  mandatory No threshold  mandatory 


Poland  EUR 15 000 EUR 1 000 


Romania No threshold  mandatory No threshold  mandatory 


San Marino EUR 15 000 EUR 15 000 


Serbia EUR 15 000 EUR 15 000 


Slovakia EUR 1 000 EUR 2 000 


Spain No threshold  mandatory No threshold  mandatory 


Sweden EUR 15 000 EUR 1 000 


“The former Yugoslav 
Republic of 
Macedonia” 


EUR 2 500 EUR 2 500 


Turkey TRY 2 000 (appr. EUR 948) for wire 
transfers; TRY 20 000 (appr. EUR 9480) 
for cash transactions


39
 


Mandatory when establishing the business 
relationships; TRY 2 000 (appr. EUR 948) 
for wire transfers; TRY 20 000 (appr. EUR 
9480) for cash transactions 


Ukraine No threshold
40


 UAH 5 000 (appr. EUR 434) 


United Kingdom EUR 15 000 No threshold  mandatory 


United States USD 1 000 (appr. EUR 696) USD 3 000 (appr. EUR 2086) 


 


                                                      


 
39


  Mandatory when establishing the business relationships. 


40
  Except for banks that may not identify their customers if the financial transaction is conducted to the amount 


of UAH 50 000 (USD 6 250) without opening an account. 
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Table 7- Regulatory framework for CE service providers in contributing jurisdictions 


Country Licensing/registration Licensing institution 
Authority responsible 


for registration 


Limited for the certain 
time period/needs 


updating? 


Albania Yes (licensing) Central Bank NA 


Argentine Yes (licensing) Central Bank NA 


Armenia Yes (licensing) NA No 


Austria Not applicable as only banks provide money exchange 


Bulgaria Yes (registering) National Revenue Agency NA 


Chile
41


 Yes (registering) FIU NA 


Croatia Yes (licensing) Central Bank NA 


Cyprus Not applicable as only banks provide money exchange 


Denmark Yes (registering) Danish Commerce and 
Companies Agency 


NA 


Estonia Yes (registering) Ministry of Economic 
Affairs and 


Communications 


NA 


Finland Legal requirement for licensing/registration  in place but not yet implemented 


France Yes (registering) Central Bank NA 


Georgia Yes (registering) Georgian Financial 
Supervisory Authority 


NA 


Germany Yes (licensing) NA NA 


Greece Yes Bank of Greece NA 


Hong Kong, China Yes (registering) FIU NA 


Italy Yes (registering) Central Bank NA 


Japan No  NA 


Latvia Yes (licensing) Central Bank NA 


Liechtenstein Not applicable as only banks provide money exchange 


Lithuania Yes (licensing) Central Bank NA 


Macau, China Yes (registering) Monetary Authority of 
Macau 


NA 


Malta Yes (licensing) Malta Financial Services 
Authority 


NA 


Mexico Yes (licensing) 


 


Yes (registering) 


Ministry of Finance and 
Public Credit 


Tax Administration 
Service 


NA 


                                                      


 
41


  No registration/licensing required at country level. 
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Country Licensing/registration Licensing institution 
Authority responsible 


for registration 


Limited for the certain 
time period/needs 


updating? 


Moldova Yes (licensing) National Bank Yes, every 5 years 


Monaco Yes (registering) Directorate of Economic 
Development 


NA 


Netherlands Yes (licensing) NA NA 


Poland Yes (registering) Central Bank NA 


Romania Yes (registering) Central Bank NA 


San Marino Not applicable as only banks provide money exchange 


Serbia Yes (licensing) Central Bank NA 


Slovakia Yes (licensing) National Bank of Slovakia NA 


Spain Yes (licensing) Central Bank (+positive 
report from FIU) 


NA 


Sweden  Yes (registering) NA NA 


“The former Yugoslav 
Republic of 
Macedonia” 


Yes (licensing) Central Bank NA 


Turkey Yes (registering) Undersecretariat of 
Treasury 


NA 


Ukraine Yes (licensing) Central Bank NA 


United Kingdom Yes (registering) HM Revenue and 
Customs 


NA 


United States Yes (registering) FinCEN Yes (every 2 years) 
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Table 8 - Number of referrals, prosecutions and convictions based on STRs received from MR/CE sector (2006-2008) 


 2006 2007 2008 


 Number of 
Referrals 


Number of 
Prosecutions 


Number of 
Convictions 


Number of 
Referrals 


Number of 
Prosecutions 


Number of 
Convictions 


Number of 
Referrals 


Number of 
Prosecutions 


Number of 
Convictions 


Bulgaria 12 0 0 26 0 0 32 1 0 


Chile 2   1   5   


Croatia NA   12   11   


Estonia    10 0 0 49 0 0 


Finland 1 069   1 293   445   


France 27 6  32 1  26   


Germany          


Greece 1   1   1   


Hong Kong, China 51 0 0 26 0 0 55 0 0 


Latvia
42


 155* 25** 0*** 146* 62** 3*** 151* 29** 10*** 


Liechtenstein 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 


Lithuania 2  0 2  0 5  0 


Macau, China    1      


Malta 5 - - 5 1 - 6 - 1 


Moldova 12 2 0 18 3 0 29 0 0 


Monaco       2 2  


                                                      


 
42


  * Referrals are based on all received reports, not only on received from MSB sector.  


 ** Only prosecutions sent to court in that year.  


 *** For convictions the number is for cases where ML is the main accusation. 
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 2006 2007 2008 


 Number of 
Referrals 


Number of 
Prosecutions 


Number of 
Convictions 


Number of 
Referrals 


Number of 
Prosecutions 


Number of 
Convictions 


Number of 
Referrals 


Number of 
Prosecutions 


Number of 
Convictions 


Netherlands
43


 28 894 320 275 40 893 515 427    


Nigeria 2 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 


Peru    4   18   


Poland
44


 5 (20)* 3 (12) 1 (2) 5 (24) 5 (21) 1 5 (59) 5 (48)  


Slovakia 2   2   2   


Spain 169   196      


Ukraine 446 163 1 520 242 25 641 326 76 


United States  87   115     


 


 


                                                      


 
43


  Note: the authorities indicated that they could not establish that any single one of these prosecutions and convictions was based on an STR related to a MSB. 


44
  Data in parentheses encompass also reports to the public prosecutor which concern cases of money laundering connected with schemes ending transactions of money 


remittance (especially laundering of money stemming from unauthorised access to the bank accounts -“phishing attacks”). 
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS 


Agent any person who provides money or value transfer service under the direction 


of or by contract with a legally registered or licensed remitter (for example, 


licensees, franchisees, concessionaires). (This definition is drawn from the 


Interpretative note to the FATF Special Recommendation VI).  


Alternative remittance 


systems (ARS) 


Any system used for transferring money from one location to another that 


operates in part or exclusively outside conventional banking channels.  


Beneficiary The person who receives transferred funds. 


Beneficial owner  The natural person(s) who ultimately owns or controls a customer and/or the 


person on whose behalf a transaction is being conducted. It also incorporates 


those persons who exercise ultimate effective control over a legal person or 


arrangement. 


Cheque casher A person that accepts cheques or monetary instruments in return for currency 


or a combination of currency and other monetary instruments or other 


instruments. 


Currency Banknotes and coins that are in circulation as a medium of exchange 


Currency exchange 


(CE) 


Activity that involves accepting currency, or other monetary instruments, 


funds, or other instruments denominated in the currency, of one or more 


countries in exchange for the currency, or other monetary instruments, funds, 


or other instruments denominated in the currency, of one or more other 


countries. 


Financial institutions Financial institutions
45


 means any person or entity who conducts as a business 


one or more of the following activities or operations for or on behalf of a 


customer:  


1. Acceptance of deposits and other repayable funds from the public.
46


  


2. Lending.
47


 


3. Financial leasing.
48


  


                                                      


 
45


  For the purposes of Special Recommendation VII, it is important to note that the term financial institution does 


not apply to any persons or entities that provide financial institutions solely with message or other support 


systems for transmitting funds. 


46
  This also captures private banking. 


47
  This includes inter alia: consumer credit; mortgage credit; factoring, with or without recourse; and finance of 


commercial transactions (including forfeiting). 


48
  This does not extend to financial leasing arrangements in relation to consumer products. 
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4. The transfer of money or value.
49


 


5. Issuing and managing means of payment (e.g., credit and debit cards, 


cheques, traveller's cheques, money orders and bankers' drafts, 


electronic money). 


6. Financial guarantees and commitments. 


7. Trading in: 


 (a) money market instruments (cheques, bills, CDs, derivatives etc.); 


 (b) foreign exchange; 


 (c) exchange, interest rate and index instruments; 


 (d) transferable securities; 


 (e) commodity futures trading. 


Participation in securities issues and the provision of financial services 


related to such issues. 


Individual and collective portfolio management. 


Safekeeping and administration of cash or liquid securities on behalf of 


other persons. 


Otherwise investing, administering or managing funds or money on behalf 


of other persons. 


12. Underwriting and placement of life insurance and other investment 


related insurance
50


. 


13. Money and currency changing. 


(Source:  FATF) 


Funds transfer Series of transactions, beginning with the originator‟s payment order, made for 


the purpose of making payment to the beneficiary of the order. 


Hawala A specific form of an alternative remittance system. 


Informal value 


transfer system (IVTS) 


Any system, mechanism, or network of people that receives money for the 


purpose of making the funds or an equivalent value payable to a third party in 


another geographic location, whether or not in the same form. Informal value 


transfers generally take place outside of the conventional banking system 


through non-bank financial institutions or other business entities whose 


primary business activity may not be the transmission of money. 


                                                      


 
49


  This applies to financial activity in both the formal or informal sector e.g., alternative remittance activity. See 


the Interpretative Note to Special Recommendation VI. It does not apply to any natural or legal person that 


provides financial institutions solely with message or other support systems for transmitting funds. See the 


Interpretative Note to Special Recommendation VII. 


50
  This applies both to insurance undertakings and to insurance intermediaries (agents and brokers). 
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Issuer, seller, or 


redeemer of stored 


value 


A person that issues stored value or sells or redeems stored value. 


Money remittance 


(MR) 


Activity that involves accepting currency, or funds denominated in currency, 


or other value that substitutes for currency from one person and transmission 


of the currency or funds, or the value of the currency or funds to another 


location or person, by any means through a financial agency or institution, or 


an electronic funds transfer network. Often postal service providers fall into 


this category if they provide fund transfer services.  


Money service business According to the generally accepted definition, money service businesses 


(MSBs) are non-bank
51


 financial institutions that provide certain types of 


financial services. Although the precise scope of the activities that fall into 


category “money service” vary from country to country (for example, the 


requirements for MSBs may only apply if the value of individual transactions 


and/or its turnover exceeds a certain value limit.
52


  They may also only apply 


to businesses that carry out the specified activities on regular basis or as an 


organised business concern, etc).  Typically, the following types of financial 


activities are carried out by MSBs: 


 Currency dealing or exchange.  


 Cheque cashing. 


 Issuance of traveller‟s cheques, money orders or stored value. 


 Selling or redeeming of traveller‟s cheques, money orders, or stored 


value 


 Money transmitting. 


Originator/ 


transmitter 


The sender of the payment order in a funds transfer. 


Stored value Funds or monetary value represented in digital electronics format (whether or 


not specially encrypted) and stored or capable of storage on electronic media 


in such a way as to be retrievable and transferable electronically. 


 


 


                                                      


 
51


  According to the US financial intelligence unit (FinCEN), the definition money services business does not 


include financial institutions, nor does it include persons registered with, and regulated or examined by, the 


Securities and Exchange Commission or the Commodity Futures Trading Commission. 


52
  For example, in US rules applicable to MSBs apply to those currency dealers/exchangers, cheque cashers, 


issuers of traveler‟s cheques, money orders or stored value who exchange currency or issue/sell/redeem cash 


cheques/money orders/stored value in an amount greater than USD 1 000 in currency or monetary or other 


instruments for any person on any day in one or more transactions. 



http://www.fincen.gov/financial_institutions/msb/amimsb.html
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LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS 
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Governmental Action Group against Money Laundering in West Africa) 
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GRETA Group of Experts on Action against Trafficking in Human Beings 
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ICE-HIS Immigration and Customs Enforcement – Homeland Security Investigation 
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Moneyval Council of Europe Committee of Experts on the Evaluation of Anti- Money 
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*
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Project STAMP Smugglers‟ and Traffickers‟ Monies, Assets and Proceeds 
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STR Suspicious Transaction Report 


THB trafficking in human beings 
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UN.GIFT United Nations Global Initiative to Fight Human Trafficking 
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USA United States of America 


 
*
 In March 2011, OGBS was renamed the Group of International Finance Centre Supervisors (GIFCS).  
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 


1. There is growing evidence that criminals are turning to trafficking in human beings (THB) and 


the smuggling of migrants (SOM) to a greater extent as these crimes are seen as highly profitable. The 


money laundering risks arising from both activities are covered in this report because the distinction 


between them is not always obvious to the authorities and there can be a link between the two. The 


objectives of this typology report are to assess the scale of the problem, to identify different trends in THB 


and SOM, to identify the trends in money laundering (ML) from case studies, to inform law enforcement 


agencies on the ML aspects, to identify red flag indicators to assist financial institutions in detecting ML 


and reporting STRs, and to increase the possibility of identifying and confiscating the proceeds from 


human trafficking or the SOM. 


2. From the definitions of the two offences the conclusion can be drawn that the main difference is 


in the exploitation aspect of trafficking that is absent from the smuggling operation. However, making a 


profit is the main goal of both traffickers and smugglers. Similarities can also be found in their 


organisation, ranging from small-scale to large scale businesses.  Regions of origin of trafficked people 


most reported are the Commonwealth of Independent States (former Soviet Republics), Central and South-


Eastern Europe, Western Africa and South East Asia. The main destination countries are located in 


Western Europe, North America and Western Asia. Trafficked victims transit by Western, Central and 


South-Eastern Europe, and to a lesser extent South-East Asia, Central America and Western Africa. 


3. Assessing the scale of the problem is a major challenge, specifically concerning the SOM where 


statistics are scarce and incomplete. Concerning THB, it is estimated that about 2.45 million persons are 


currently being exploited in the world. Total illicit profits from human trafficking are estimated to be 


around USD 32 billion annually
1
.  


4. A questionnaire was circulated and completed by a number of FATF members and observers.  


This showed (see Chapter II) that competent authorities in investigating ML of THB and SOM are usually 


the same as the authorities investigating the predicate offences, meaning mainly law enforcement agencies. 


The Financial Intelligence Units (FIUs) are also often competent when tackling the ML of these offences. 


Consequently, the main sources of information for detecting ML arising from these offences are law 


enforcement investigations and suspicious transaction reports.  The questionnaires also identified several 


challenges, in particular in limited international cooperation and the difficulty to detect funds and gather 


evidence. 


5. A number of THB and SOM cases are presented in Chapter II and Annex A: which reinforce the 


trends identified from the questionnaire and the analysis of the relevant literature. Indicators for financial 


institutions and law enforcement agencies that arise from these case studies are included in the list of red 


flag indicators in the key findings and in Annex B. 


                                                      


 
1
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6. From the questionnaires and case studies the main trends detected for laundering, that are similar 


to those of other offences, include the use of cash-intensive businesses, of money service businesses, of 


hawala (informal banking) systems, of cash couriers, of front companies, commingling of funds, aliases, 


straw men, and false documents. Investments in real estate, in cars or in supporting a lifestyle are also most 


frequently reported. Some specific new trends in trafficking arose from the analysis for example the use of 


bank accounts to gain access to credit.  


7. The main findings arising from the questionnaire, the case studies, the analysis of the literature 


and the workshop in Cape Town in November 2010 can be summarised as follows: 


 there is a lack of adequate information about the number of persons being trafficked and 


smuggled and there is even less information about the income generated by this activity and 


how it is laundered; 


 there is a need to change THB and SOM from “low risk/high reward” to “high risk/low 


reward, crimes; 


 there are region specific trends and distinctions can be drawn among countries of origin, 


transit and destination; 


 the ML techniques are similar to those found with other serious crimes; 


 criminals involved in THB and SOM are particularly engaged in the handling of and 


movement of cash; 


 there are links between THB and SOM and other forms of organised crime; 


 pursuing ML activity from THB and SOM calls for effective cooperation between all relevant 


agencies. 


8. A number of issues also have been identified that require further consideration, including the 


need for more data, the need for more focus on ML rather than the predicate crime itself, and the need for 


more cooperation between all relevant agencies. 
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INTRODUCTION 


9. There is growing evidence that criminals are turning to human trafficking and the smuggling of 


migrants to a greater extent as these crimes are seen as highly profitable. According to the United Nations 


Office on Drugs and Crime (UNODC), THB is the third largest source of income for the organised crime 


groups after drug and arms trafficking
2
.  


10. While much has been written about human trafficking and smuggling of migrants, little has been 


written on the money laundering risks. That is why, in 2005, human trafficking was chosen by Moneyval 


as a subject for a joint FATF/Moneyval typologies exercise because of its importance as a potential source 


of criminal proceeds. 


11. The Asia Pacific Group (APG) also addressed this issue in conducting a scoping study for its 


region: People Smuggling, People Trafficking, Money Laundering and Criminal Asset Confiscation. Their 


aim was to explore the legal framework and the use of anti-money laundering and asset confiscation 


systems in countering migrant smuggling and human trafficking amongst their members. Also, the activity 


of human trafficking, though often perceived as a transnational crime, can be a major activity within a 


jurisdiction itself (e.g., in the USA). 


Scope 


12. The scope of the study is the laundering of proceeds arising from trafficking in human beings and 


the smuggling of migrants. Reasons for extending the topic to SOM is the fact that the distinction between 


THB and SOM is not always obvious to authorities which are not dealing with criminal investigations of 


such cases.  A global overview may be needed to determine whether a given case is actually one of human 


trafficking or of migrant smuggling, whereas such an overview may not be available first hand (e.g., a case 


may be seen as smuggling in the transit country and human trafficking in the country of origin or 


destination). Additionally, a possible link can emerge between the two offences as migrants whose cost of 


smuggling has been covered by the smuggler on condition of repayment are extremely vulnerable to 


exploitation, trafficking or debt bondage
3
. 


Objectives 


13. The key objectives of the report are the following: 


 To assess the scale of the problem; 


 To identify different trends in trafficking in human beings/ migrant smuggling; 


 To identify from case studies where money laundering is occurring and what form it is taking; 


 To inform law enforcement agencies on the laundering of funds coming from human 


trafficking/ migrant smuggling; 


                                                      


 
2
 UN.GIFT (n.d.) 


3
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 To identify red flag indicators to assist financial institutions in their identification of money 


laundering from human trafficking/ migrant smuggling, and in the reporting of STRs; 


 To increase the possibility of the proceeds of human trafficking/migrant smuggling being 


identified and confiscated, and thereby discouraging the activity of human trafficking or 


migrant smuggling. 


Methodology 


14. Chaired by the Offshore Group of Banking Supervisors (OGBS)
4
 and the French Financial 


Intelligence Unit (Tracfin), the project team was made up of delegations from Argentina, Australia, 


Belgium, Canada, New Zealand, Norway, Russia, Spain, South Africa, the United Kingdom and the United 


States of America. Also participating in the team were: the Asia Pacific Group, the Egmont Group, the 


Eastern and South African Money Laundering Group (ESAAMLG), the Financial Action Task Force on 


Money Laundering in South America (GAFISUD), the Inter Governmental Action Group against Money 


Laundering in West Africa (GIABA), the International Monetary Fund (IMF), Moneyval and the United 


Nations Office on Drugs and Crime (UNODC). The project team also received the strong support of the 


Organization for Security and Co-operation in Europe (OSCE). 


15. In preparing this report, the project team has utilised literature and initiatives from the following 


sources:   


  typologies previously undertaken by FATF/Moneyval and APG 


  reports produced by international organisations such as UNODC and OSCE 


  initiatives undertaken by individual jurisdictions either jointly or separately 


  initiatives undertaken by NGOs and the private sector.  


16. Relevant information from these sources is included in Annex E of this report.  


17. The project team also developed a comprehensive questionnaire that was distributed to FATF 


members and observers with 52 responses received which produced valuable information.  


18. During the joint FATF/Egmont experts‟ meeting on typologies held in Cape Town in 


November 2010, a workshop on ML arising from THB and from SOM was held. There were 


nine presentations from delegations during this workshop (Bulgaria, Canada, Spain, South Africa, USA, 


the Non-Governmental Organization Oasis South Africa, OSCE, GIABA, ESAAMLG). Some first key 


findings that arose from these case studies were presented by the co-chairs on the last day of the workshop 


and have been incorporated into the Key Findings chapter. 


19. Thanks to the numerous cases furnished by the jurisdictions and the presentations made by their 


representatives in the workshop, the project team was able to gather useful and substantive material for the 


purpose of this report. Valuable additional contributions were also received from many members of the 


project team. 


                                                      


 
4
The Offshore Group of Banking Supervisors (OGBS) changed name in April 2011 to become the Group of 


International Finance Centre Supervisors (GIFCS) 
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Structure of the report 


20. As the scope of this study includes the laundering of the proceeds of two different issues that are 


more than often connected, Chapter I of this report will seek to define these concepts and to estimate their 


scale. The numerous answers received to the questionnaire circulated to FATF members and observers and 


the case studies provided will be analyzed in Chapter II. The key findings arising from the study of all the 


information gathered during this project will be set out in Chapter III. The conclusion will outline issues 


for consideration and policy implications in relation to this subject. Case studies, red flag indicators and a 


review of literature and initiatives are included in the annexes along with other useful information. 
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CHAPTER I: SCOPE OF THE STUDY 


1.  Nature of the problem 


a)  Definition of trafficking in human beings 


21. The Protocol to Prevent, Suppress and Punish Trafficking in Persons, especially Women and 


Children, supplementing the United Nations Convention against Transnational Organized Crime, contains 


the first internationally agreed upon definition of trafficking in persons. The Trafficking in Persons 


Protocol entered into force on 25 December 2003 and 143 States had ratified or acceded to it as of 


February 2011. 


22. The Trafficking in Persons Protocol defines trafficking in persons as “the recruitment, 


transportation, transfer, harbouring or receipt of persons, by means of the threat or use of force or other 


forms of coercion, of abduction, of fraud, of deception, of the abuse of power or of a position of 


vulnerability or of the giving or receiving of payments or benefits to achieve the consent of a person 


having control over another person, for the purpose of exploitation. Exploitation shall include, at a 


minimum, the exploitation of the prostitution of others or other forms of sexual exploitation, forced labour 


or services, slavery or practices similar to slavery, servitude or the removal of organs » (Article 3). 


b)  Definition of smuggling of migrants 


23. The Protocol against the Smuggling of Migrants by Land, Sea and Air, supplementing the United 


Nations Convention Against Transnational Organized Crime, entered into force on 28 January 2004 and 


127 States had ratified or acceded to it as of February 2011. The Smuggling of Migrants Protocol deals 


with the growing problem of migrant smuggling, often committed by transnational organised crime groups 


at high risk to the migrants and at great profit for the offenders. A major achievement of the Smuggling of 


Migrants Protocol was that, for the first time in a global international instrument, a definition of SOM was 


developed and agreed upon. 


24. The definition of SOM in the Protocol is as follows: “Smuggling of migrants shall mean the 


procurement, in order to obtain, directly or indirectly, a financial or other material benefit, of the illegal 


entry of a person into a State Party of which the person is not a national or a permanent resident”. 


c)  Differences and similarities between trafficking in persons and smuggling of migrants 


25. Trafficking in persons and smuggling of migrants are two concepts easily confused because of a 


few similarities and partial overlap often existing between both phenomena. They have common elements 


but still some differences between both criminal activities exist. 
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Comparing trafficking in persons with smuggling of migrants (source: UNODC)
5
 


 Smuggling of migrants Trafficking in persons 


Consent Required Becomes irrelevant 


Exploitation Not required Required 


Transnationality Required Not required 


 
Consent: The smuggling of migrants, while often undertaken in dangerous or degrading conditions, involves migrants 
who have consented to the smuggling. Trafficking victims, on the other hand, have either never consented or, if they 
initially consented, that consent has been rendered meaningless by the coercive, deceptive or abusive actions of the 
traffickers. 
 
Exploitation: Smuggling ends with the arrival of the migrants at their destination, whereas trafficking involves the ongoing 
exploitation of the victims in some manner to generate illicit profits for the traffickers. 
 
Transnationality: Smuggling is always transnational, whereas trafficking need not be. Trafficking can occur regardless of 
whether victims are taken to another country or only moved from one place to another within the same country. 


 


26. From the UN Issue paper on organised crime involvement in trafficking in persons and 


smuggling of migrants, no major differences exist between the findings on organised criminal involvement 


in THB on the one hand and SOM on the other. Both in trafficking and in smuggling, the actors are 


structured along the lines of profit maximisation. It counts for both trafficking and smuggling that larger 


scale operations are most likely to be organised in a network structure. 


27. The business and profit-structured backbone of the whole landscape of the market of THB and 


SOM cannot be emphasised enough. Organised crime groups will form according to the end-goal of profit-


maximisation, they will engage in any sort of activity with their eyes on profit-maximisation, will select 


their operation territory according to what is most profitable, co-operate with each other just as long as it is 


profitable, and so on. All this counts for both trafficking in persons and smuggling of migrants.  


d)  Profiling the traffickers/smugglers  


Profile of traffickers  


 


28. According to Europol, as THB is one of the most lucrative of organised crime activities, it 


attracts all levels of criminal interests from the low level trafficker, the smaller groups operating on a more 


permanent basis through to the international networks dealing with large numbers of trafficked victims 


with connections in the source, transit and destination countries
6
. Certain aspects of trafficking in Europe, 


for example, are largely supported by Russian and Albanian gangs and by the Italian mafia, whereas 


trafficking in Asia is largely controlled by Chinese criminal groups and the Japanese Yakuza. These 


international groups increasingly interact with local networks to provide transportation, safe houses, local 


contacts, and documentation
7
. The traffickers are often also involved in other crimes such as drug 


smuggling/dealing. They use trafficked human beings as drug couriers or they force them to perpetrate 


other crimes like theft. 


29. Initially involved in the recruitment process, the proportion of female offenders involved in 


trafficking for sexual exploitation, even at other stages, is significant and increasing. The modus operandi 


of the Nigerian “Madam” is an example of the role that women, predominantly former victims, play in the 


                                                      


 
5
 UNODC (2010c) 


6
 EUROPOL (2006)  


7
 US Congressional Research Service (2010)  
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criminal organisation. The madam supervises, controls and organises girls and women trafficked for sexual 


exploitation, coordinates their activities and collects income they make.
8
 


Several examples of atypical exploiters of trafficked humans are stated in the US Department of State Trafficking in 
Persons report (2010)


 9
:  


 Diplomats can be traffickers, being the final exploiters of domestic workers, bringing them to foreign countries 
and restricting their freedom of movement and subjecting them to various abuses. 


 In Uzbekistan, children and adults are routinely compelled as labourers in the country‟s annual cotton harvest. 
During the 2009 fall harvest, school children were forced to pick cotton in at least eight of 14 regions in the 
country. 


 Thousands of children attending Koranic schools in Senegal are exploited by their teachers. The children – 
most under 12 and some as young as 4 – are forced to beg on city streets and are subjected to often brutal 
physical and psychological abuse. 


 


Profile of smugglers 


 


30. In the SOM activity, there can be a range of different actors performing a range of different roles 


in the smuggling process. They go from the small-scale smugglers arranging ad hoc services to larger 


smuggling networks dividing the work among the actors involved. These actors can have different 


functions: coordinator or organiser, recruiter, transporter or guide, spotter, driver, messenger, enforcer, 


service provider or supplier (including corrupt officials, taxi drivers or financiers for example)
10


.  


31. According to the UNODC Global Review on Smuggling of Migrants in 2010
11


, there is a 


consensus that smuggling networks function according to the “enterprise” model and that sophisticated 


networks have replaced small-scale businesses in regions where anti-smuggling law enforcement strategies 


are particularly robust.  


32. In the US, it is observed that migrant smuggling activities at the US-Mexico border is 


increasingly supervised by a powerful Mexican drug cartel Los Zetas illustrating that smuggling is of 


interest for organised criminal groups as it is profitable
12


. 


e)  Risk sectors 


33. Some industries may be at greater risk than others, for example those that rely on cheap or 


seasonal labour, or involve difficult and dangerous jobs. Problems can arise over deficient systems of 


labour recruitment, particularly in industries with complex chains of subcontracting. The risk of forced 


labour and trafficking doubles when companies have lengthy supply chains, which may involve 


recruitment agents whose activities may be poorly monitored
13


.  


34. JP Morgan Chase distinguished three types of businesses at risk: the trafficking intermediaries 


such as travel agencies, the labour intermediaries like labour contractors for caretaker services, and labour 


users which can be farms, textile manufacturer, nail salon, etc… 
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35. According to Europol and multiple sources confirming and completing this, the typical areas - 


apart from the “invisible” sector such as domestic work and entertainment - where victims of trafficking 


can be found are: 


 agriculture,  


 service sector,  


 HORECA sector (hotel/restaurant/cafés),  


 construction industry,  


 textile enterprises,  


 retail,  


 manufacturing sector,  


 logging,  


 mining, 


 fishing,… 


 


36. From the answers to the questionnaire sent for the purpose of this study, the use of cash-


intensive businesses to launder the money is a major trend. Canada gave the example of car dealerships 


and convenience stores as well as import/export companies. The use of casinos has also been reported for 


refining activity as well as purchase of casino chips redeemed following minimal gaming and deposit of 


cash and bank drafts to the casino front money account. The use of Money Service Businesses is also 


common due to the main use of cash in the trafficking business. The hawala or other informal banking 


system and the cash couriers are also used. The profits might be laundered by commingling the funds with 


the legitimate business activity of a front company‟s account or the company exploiting the victims. 


2.  Scale of the problem 


37. The globalisation of the world economy has increased the movement of people across borders, 


legally and illegally, especially from poorer to wealthier countries. International organised crime has taken 


advantage of the increased flow of people, money, goods and services to extend its own international 


reach
14


. 


a)  Statistics on trafficking in human beings 


38. The current estimate on the global dimension of human trafficking comes from the International 


Labour Organization (ILO). According to the ILO, at least 2.45 million persons are currently being 


exploited as victims of human trafficking
15


.  OSCE believes that even this figure is incomplete. The crime 


of trafficking in human beings is extremely lucrative and only a small percentage of victims is identified. 


39. The US Department of State gathers statistics on the number of prosecutions and convictions 


around the world for human trafficking. In 2009, there were 5 606 prosecutions and 4 166 convictions for 


trafficking in persons. Considering labour trafficking only, the figures are 432 prosecutions and 


335 convictions. 
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40. To complete these figures, the UNODC report on Trafficking in Persons
16


 for 2009 gathered 


information on trafficking in persons in 155 countries. Of these countries, 91 stated they prosecuted at least 


one case of THB, 73 reported at least one conviction and 47 reported making at least 10 convictions per 


year. These striking figures reflect a huge gap between the estimated number of victims and the number of 


criminals identified, prosecuted and convicted. 


b)  Statistics on smuggling of migrants 


41. There is no global statistic on the number of migrants smuggled. UNODC stipulates that it is 


difficult to assess the real size of migrant smuggling because this crime takes place underground and is 


often not identified or is misidentified.  Information currently available is too scattered and too incomplete 


to be able to show accurately the number of people smuggled each year. 


42. In its Transnational Organized Crime Threat Assessment, 2010, the UNODC estimates that each 


year, about 55 000 migrants are smuggled from Africa to Europe and that about 3 million people enter the 


USA illegally on the southern border with Mexico. These 3 million people are believed to be massively 


assisted by professional smugglers (e.g., 90% of the Mexican illegal migrants use their services).  


43. The International Organization for Migration (IOM) estimates that 214 million people migrate 


internationally. However, it is difficult to know how many of them are smuggled or if smuggled people are 


in a position to be part of the census. These migrants sent in 2009 about USD 414 billion remittances, of 


which 76% was to developing countries. Again, it is almost impossible to determine what proportion of 


these remittances comes from human trafficking/migrant smuggling
17


. The IOM declares that illegal 


migration suffers from the capacity gap of generating better data
18


; the same issue arises for human 


trafficking or migrant smuggling data. 


44. Considering the prosecutions for SOM, there is no global statistic but some jurisdictions that 


answered the questionnaire in preparing this report gave the number of prosecutions relating to this 


offence. It appears from the answers that there are more prosecutions for migrant smuggling than for 


human trafficking. 


45. For example, answers to the questionnaire contained the following information:  


 In 2009, in the United States, 2 268 investigations were initiated on migrant smuggling (566 


on human trafficking) and 1 338 convictions were pronounced in 2009 (165 for human 


trafficking).  


 In Ecuador, the convictions for migrant smuggling from 2005 to 2010 were 173 (7 for THB).  


 In Australia, from 1999 to 2009, there were 567 prosecutions for SOM (only 20 matters of 


trafficking in persons from 2004 to 2009), over which 529 resulted in the offences being 


proven. 


 Indonesia undertook 404 prosecutions related to migrant smuggling between 2004 and 2009 


(93 prosecutions for human trafficking since 2007). 


 For Hong Kong, China there were 18 cases of SOM in 2009 and 2 cases of THB. 
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c)  Estimate of the proceeds  


Estimate of the profits from human trafficking  


46. According to the International Labour Organization (ILO)
19


, the annual profits generated by 


trafficked people in forced economic exploitation can be estimated as approximately USD 4 billion.  


47. Annual profits from forced commercial sexual exploitation as a result of trafficking amount to 


USD 28 billion. According to the ILO, almost half of these profits (USD 13,3 billion) are made within 


industrial countries, with second highest profits being in Asia (USD 9,5 billion). 


48. The total illicit profits of all forced labour resulting from human trafficking is estimated to be 


about USD 32 billion per year. 


49. Still according to the ILO, half of this profit is made in industrialised countries (USD 15,5 


billion) and close to one-third in Asia (USD 9,7 billion). Globally, this represents an average of 


approximately USD13 000 per year for each forced labourer.
20


 


50. Considering that the total profits coming from illicit trades (including drugs, people, arms, fake 


goods and stolen natural resources) are estimated by the UNODC as USD 130 billion, the estimated profits 


of human trafficking represent a significant proportion of that total. 


Estimate of the profits from migrant smuggling 


51. According to the UNODC
21


, the income of smugglers operating from Africa to Europe amounts 


to USD 150 million annually and smugglers operating from Latin America to North America are 


believed to earn about USD 6,6 billion each year. These two flows are the major illegal migration flows. 


52. The estimated migrant smuggling profits in the US for 2008 was USD 2 157 billion. This 


estimation is based on the typical smuggling rates known. For example, the smuggling rate from Mexico 


ranges between USD 1 000 and USD 3 500 per individual smuggled. From Brazil, it varies from 


USD 13 000 to USD 18 000 and from China from USD 40 000 to USD 70 000. The source country of 


Mexico accounts for 75% of this estimated total.  


53. ICE-HSI (Immigration and Customs Enforcement – Homeland Security Investigations) seized 


over USD 14 million in assets during 2009 in migrant smuggling and human trafficking -related cases. 


54. Some examples of known smuggling fees might also give an idea of the potential proceeds 


coming from the SOM. For example, from Albania to Western European Countries, the smuggling fees 


range from 2 500 EUR to 6 000 EUR per individual smuggled
22


. According to the IOM, the smuggling fees 


from Central Asia to Europe range from USD 3 000 to USD 10 000 per individual smuggled
23


. 


55. The high profits generated are obvious when looking at the amounts at stake in some cases and 


the sums confiscated or seized by the authorities. 
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56. As an example, from 2006 to 2009, Australia had to deal with 4 restraining orders over property 


worth an estimated USD 3 288 000 and 4 orders forfeiting property worth USD 750 000 relating to THB; 


and 1 restraining order over property worth an estimated USD 70 000 and 3 orders forfeiting property 


worth USD 2 154 relating to SOM.   


Notion of productivity 


57. According to the OSCE
24


, profits will vary depending upon the market into which a victim is 


trafficked. Studies show that prostitution can result in a return on investment ranging from 100 per cent to 


1000 per cent and even in less profitable markets (e.g., agricultural labour in India), an enslaved labourer 


can produce over 50 per cent profit. Each woman in forced sexual servitude was estimated by ILO, as the 


OSCE refers to, to generate approximately USD 100 000 in profit per year. 


58. On the particular issue of child trafficking (for their exploitation in pick-pocketing, organised 


begging, shoplifting, robbery and sexual exploitation), Europol states that the annual income of a single 


trafficked child is estimated to be around EUR 160 000
25


. With the 1,2 million children trafficked 


worldwide for criminal purpose as ILO estimates
26


, the profits can be spectacular. The average price paid 


for a trafficked child in the UK is EUR 20 000
27


. 


Trend -Trafficking of pregnant women and babies. 


1. Between 2004 and 2006, the National Gendarmerie Criminal Investigation Unit of Rennes (Section de Recherches 
de Rennes) in coordination with the Central Office against Trafficking in Human Beings investigated a case about the 
trafficking of pregnant women. About 56 persons were prosecuted and convicted in February 2007 for the purchase 
and sale of babies and trafficking for the purpose of sexual exploitation. Pregnant women had been recruited in 
Bulgaria and transferred to France to deliver their babies under the identity of the infertile women the babies had been 
sold to. Each baby had been sold to infertile couples for between 10 000 and 13 000 Euros.  


Source: France 


d)  STRs statistics 


59. Based on the answers to the questionnaire gathered for this study, the number of suspicious 


transaction reports (STRs) received relating to THB/SOM is relatively low in comparison with other 


serious predicate offences. The reason for this is that it is usually difficult to determine the underlying 


offence when seeing potential ML activity which is particularly true for trafficking/smuggling. 


60. Some figures from the answers to the questionnaire that can be cited are as follows. The Spanish 


FIU received in 2009 84 STRs related to THB/SOM out of a total of 2 764 STRs. The Colombian FIU 


received 8 STRs relating to migrant smuggling between 2007 and 2009 and 14 STRs relating to human 


trafficking. In 2009-2010, of 579 cases disclosed to law enforcement authorities by the Canadian FIU 


Fintrac, 8 were with migrant smuggling or trafficking suspected predicate offence. 


61. To have an idea of the proportion of THB/SOM files handled by FIUs the following statements 


can be quoted from the questionnaires: 


                                                      


 
24


 OSCE (2010)  
25


 Europol (2011)  
26


 ILO (2002)  
27


 source : UK Metropolitan Police (Europol(2011))  
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 The Belgian FIU transmitted 111 files of SOM to the public prosecutor in 2009 (for a total 


amount of 30 million EUR), 60 files of THB (for 4,61 million EUR) and 56 files of 


exploitation of prostitution (for an amount of 5,14 million EUR). All these represented 


22,25% of all transmitted files accounting for only 1,86% of the proceeds registered in the 


total number of transmitted files. These offences represent a high proportion of the FIU‟s files 


but not a high amount of proceeds in Belgium. 


 Between 2007 and 2009, Peru‟s FIU received 7 STRs relating to SOM, 10 STRs relating to 


THB and 6 relating to procurement. It prepared 6 financial intelligence reports on SOM. 


3.  Countries of origin, transit and destination 


a)  General findings on trafficking in human beings: 


62. Trafficking in human beings is considered to be one of today‟s leading criminal enterprises and is 


believed to affect virtually all countries around the globe. According to the United Nations, governments 


reported trafficking in humans originating from 127 countries and exploited in 137 countries 


worldwide from 1996 to 2003
28


 .  
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 UNODC (2006)  
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Global map of origin countries of THB 


63. Based on the UNODC 2006 report on global patterns of human trafficking
29


, the most frequently 


reported regions of origin for human trafficking are the regions of the Commonwealth of Independent 


States (former Soviet republics), Central and South-Eastern Europe, Western Africa and South-East Asia.  
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Global map of transit countries of THB 


64. Countries of Central and South-Eastern Europe and Western Europe are reported as transit 


regions. Outside of Europe, South-East Asia, Central America and Western Africa are also frequently 


reported as transit sub-regions. 
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Global map of destination countries of THB 


65. Countries of destination commonly reported are countries in Western Europe, North America 


and Asia, in particular in West Asia. 
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This map shows in a summarised way the countries of origin and destination for human trafficking: 
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66. Globally, the answers provided to the questionnaire distributed for the purpose of this study 


corroborate these findings.  


67. In Asia, the countries with the most developed economies will report that the trafficking victims 


originate from poorer countries, more often South-East Asian countries. This trend once again illustrates 


the prevalence of the economic justification for trafficking or smuggling vulnerable people. 


68. From a European perspective, the Europol report on Trafficking of women and children for 


sexual exploitation in the EU: the involvement of Western Balkans Organised Crime
 30


 gives some 


information. This report states that the most prevalent organised crime groups are from Albania, Bulgaria, 


Lithuania, Nigeria, Romania and the Former Yugoslavia. They commonly target the following “source 


countries”: Albania, Bulgaria, Moldova, Romania, Russian Federation, Ukraine and Nigeria.  


69. Austria, Belgium, France, Germany, Greece, Italy, Netherlands, Spain and the United Kingdom 


are the main destination countries in Europe. The report emphasises the following routes: the Balkans 


Route, the Eastern Route, the Central European Route, the Eastern Mediterranean Route and the North 


African or Southern Route. One of the main conclusions of Europol‟s report is that internal trafficking 


within the Western Balkans is increasing because it involves less risk for the trafficker. 


70. The answers to the questionnaire tend to confirm the trends cited by Europol. Additionally, in 


Belgium, Portugal, and Spain, South-American countries are stated as source countries, particularly 


Brazil. 
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 The specific example of Colombia. 


71. Relating to the destination countries of Colombian victims, the International Organisation for 


Migration and the Administrative Department of Security DAS-Interpol point out that Japan and Spain 


were the main destination countries for 2006. The Colombian Financial Intelligence Unit‟s report shows 


significant transactions to Hong Kong, China; Singapore and the United States. The Traffic Operating 


Center (COAT) records give the following countries as main destination places: Ecuador, Mexico, 


Panama, Singapore
31


, Trinidad and Tobago, Argentina, and Guatemala. 


72. The map below, furnished by Colombia in answer to the questionnaire, shows the countries of 


transit and destination for Colombian victims.  


 


b)  General findings on smuggling of migrants 


73. Statistics regarding smuggling of migrants are even harder to find. To estimate the number of 


smuggled migrants, and the profits made by smugglers, we can only rely on incomplete initiatives keeping 


in mind the need to remain cautious with the estimates made. 


74. The UNODC
32


 identifies the two major flows of migrants as illustrating the pull the North has 


upon its southern neighbours: from Latin America to North America and from Africa to Europe. The 


                                                      


 
31


It should be noted that the Singapore and Hong Kong, China authorities have not received any information to match 


that referred to by the Colombian authorities. 


32
 UNODC (2010e)  
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largest number of migrants apprehension takes place along the southern border of the USA, meaning 


around 3 million entries each year of Mexicans (for about 90% of illegal migrants apprehended) and other 


Latin Americans using Mexico as a transit country. It is believed by UNODC that 90% of illegal Mexican 


migrants are assisted by professional smugglers.  


75. The flow from Africa to Europe involves 4 predominant routes departing from the African coast: 


by sea from West Africa to the Canary Islands (Spain); by sea or land through Morocco and to southern 


Spain, Ceuta and Melilla; by sea from the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Algeria or Egypt to southern Italy and 


Malta; and by sea or land from Turkey to Greece. 


76. Some countries of transit from Africa to Europe reported in the UNODC report are Mali, Niger, 


Morocco, Algeria, Ethiopia, Sudan, Somalia, Kenya, Uganda, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya and Egypt. 


77. On the issue of illegal migration, reference can be made to the existing initiative called “i-map”, 


available at www.imap-migration.org  which has a public and secured access. It provides information on 


the illegal and legal migration routes and flows covering Europe, Africa, the Middle East and the 


Mediterranean regions. It was created within the framework of the Dialogue on Mediterranean Transit 


Migration (MTM). The map below is an example of what this project is able to provide on the illegal and 


mixed migration routes. It is safe to say that migrant smuggling does take place along the same routes. 


 


 



http://www.imap-migration.org/
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 CHAPTER II: ANALYSIS OF THE QUESTIONNAIRE AND CASE STUDIES 


 


78. In preparing this report, a questionnaire was circulated to all FATF members and observers in 


order to gather as much material as possible on the subject. 


79. This questionnaire (see Annex D) went through the issues of the authorities in charge of the fight 


against THB/SOM and related ML activity, the main sources of detection of the laundering of the 


proceeds, the ML trends, the investigations led and convictions pronounced, the obstacles met, and the 


indicators observed. 


80. The project team gained a huge amount of information from the 52 contributions  


(41 answers to the questionnaire). The Asia Pacific Group shared with us the results from the questionnaire 


used for their own typology project (from 14 jurisdictions of which 5 also responded to our questionnaire). 


Eurojust and Senegal sent very useful contributions with case studies in lieu of answering the 


questionnaire. Relevant findings that emerge from the answers are detailed as follows. 


1.  Competent authorities (questions 1 and 2) 


a)  In trafficking in human beings/smuggling of migrants 


81. The answers to this question (41 answers) distinguish which law enforcement agencies are 


generally responsible for the investigations in the field of THB/SOM. Most of the time, there is not only 


one service competent on this field, there are several in the same jurisdiction empowered to work on it.  


82. The services most frequently mentioned in the answers are: 


 Police services (only 3 jurisdictions out of 41 did not mention police) 


 Immigration services or border guards (declared 18 times) 


 Customs services (declared 11 times)
33


 


 Prosecution services (declared 8 times) 


 Coast Guards (declared 3 times) 


 


83. Additionally, it can be noted that 5 jurisdictions declared that a National Plan against Trafficking 


in Human Beings was set up in their country (Colombia, Canada, Ecuador, Norway and Spain). 


                                                      


 
33


 Jersey and USA have their Customs and Immigration services combined. 
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b) In money laundering of trafficking in human beings/smuggling of migrants 


84. The vast majority of the jurisdictions (38) declared that there was no specialised unit 


investigating specifically the laundering of the proceeds of THB/SOM. It is reported that most 


frequently, when a specialised unit fighting THB/SOM exists, it is also competent on the ML aspects. If it 


is not the case, the FIU (18 answers) and police services (20 answers) are the most frequently declared 


services empowered to work on the ML arising from THB/SOM. 


85. In very few instances, the jurisdictions created specific services competent in the ML of 


THB/SOM, in addition to the existing FIUs or the service in charge of the predicate offence. 


 This is the case in Spain where a Group specialised on investigating ML arising from 


THB/SOM is attached to the National Unit against Human Trafficking, which is linked to the 


Division of Immigration and Borders of the Home Ministry. This group also deals with the 


investigations into movements of money from criminal organisations that have, as main 


purposes, activities of THB/SOM. 


 The US Project STAMP (Smugglers‟ and Traffickers‟ Assets, Monies & Proceeds) is a new 


Homeland Security Investigations enforcement initiative. It is aimed at targeting the illicit 


proceeds earned by migrant smuggling/human trafficking organisations. 


2.  Sources for detection of money laundering (question 3) 


86. Question 3 of the questionnaire was aimed at determining where the information dealing with the 


ML of THB/SOM comes from. Out of the 39 answers received to this question,  


9 jurisdictions declared they had no information available. Half of the 30 other answers contained statistics.  


87. The answers reveal that the majority of the information on such cases comes from operational 


investigations by law enforcement authorities (23 times answered). Financial investigations appear to occur 


subsequently, when the predicate offence is detected and the information can be exploited and used in a 


laundering investigation. 


88. The suspicious transaction reports received by FIUs and their analysis come in second place in 


the sources of information stated (19 answers). 


89. These are the two main sources for detection of ML that appeared in Moneyval‟s report in 2005. 


This confirms the conclusion drawn by Moneyval that THB and SOM remain law enforcement issues.  


3.  Trends detected (question 4) 


90. As expected, the trends seen from the answers to the questionnaire are similar to those exposed in 


other reports on the subject (the Moneyval typology report of 2005 as well as other international 


organisations‟ reports such as UNODC, OSCE or Europol). Of the 41 answers received, 13 jurisdictions 


declared they had no information available. 


91. The detected trends can be presented by each region of the world although many of the trends are 


applicable to all regions.  


92. In Europe for example, trafficking occurs mainly for the purpose of sexual exploitation and 


forced labour. Traffickers seem to commonly use their victims to perpetrate the laundering operations. 


The use of cash couriers, money service businesses or informal banking systems is often mentioned. 


The use of front companies and cash-intensive businesses for the laundering is detected and the transfers 
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of funds are usually fragmented. Real estate investment and purchase of cars seem to be the favourite ways 


to invest profits. 


A new trend in THB - Use of bank accounts to gain access to credit 


UK reported the trend of criminals who facilitated the trafficking of individuals from Eastern Europe, confiscated identity 
documents from those individuals when they arrived in the country and opened bank accounts to gain access to 
credit through overdrafts, loans and credit/debit cards. In addition the accounts were used to obtain tax credits 
and crisis loans, fraudulently obtained by criminals. Debt accumulated on the accounts and was not paid back to the 


lender. When the lender tried to contact the account holder to demand payment, the organised criminals sent the 
trafficked individual back to their home country and the lender lost their money. 


93. In the Americas, the situation shows important specificities depending on the country. 


94. In Canada, the most common businesses used for ML are car dealerships, convenience stores and 


import/export companies. Casinos are also suspected to be used for ML. 


95. In Mexico, a new trend is the extortion, abduction and exploitation of immigrants. Kidnappers 


ask the immigrants‟ families in the USA to deposit between USD 1 000 to USD 5 000 using money service 


businesses. Ransom money sent via MSBs is detected but not the laundering of the proceeds. 


96. Colombia detected three trends depending on the purpose of the trafficking: 


 the parcelling of wire transfers when the purpose is sexual exploitation, 


 credit card transfers or on-line payments when dealing with pornography (mainly victims who 


are minors), 


 postal orders and cash payments with cases of domestic human trafficking for sexual or labour 


exploitation or begging. 


97. In Ecuador, they detected the use of false passport numbers, remittent or beneficiary with 


incomplete information, amounts always under the threshold and the use of institutions not belonging to 


the financial system. Those trends tend to be also global trends. 


98. Asian countries indicated that the victims usually come from poorer Asian countries.  


99. Nepalese trafficking victims are forced to beg in Indian cities. Chinese Taipei referred to 


underground remittances as a major trend. Hong Kong, China referred to a remittance agency involved 


in migrant smuggling activity and Japan mentioned women forced to borrow money and repay the debts 


by prostitution. 


100. Australia, a destination country, refers among others to the possibility of commingling of funds 


with legitimate business proceeds and funds transfers via formal and informal banking systems. 


101. In Africa, Sierra Leone gave the example of a specific trend arising from the programs for the 


resettlement of young people displaced as a result of the Civil War. South Africa points to the purchase of 


real estate, investments in clubs or restaurants and offshore investments. 
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The findings concerning the ML techniques did not change so much from the time of Moneyval‟s report. Still the wire 
remittance services, the money transfer services, cash couriers, the structuring of transactions, the use of false 
identification documents, cash being sent by different persons to the same recipient, are the main trends in the 
laundering techniques seen for these types of offences. 


 


4.  Analysis and investigations (Questions 5 and 6) 


102. Jurisdictions were asked if they conducted analysis or investigations into the financial aspects of 


THB/SOM and to provide statistics. Over the 41 questionnaires received, 19 jurisdictions did not answer 


question 5 because the information was not available.  Some of the answers provided to this question were 


used in Chapter I of this report in assessing the scale of the problem. Some other conclusions might be 


drawn from all the answers gathered. 


103. For example, some countries reported offences linked to human trafficking, or entering into its 


scope like France‟s Gendarmerie who detected 93 cases of working conditions or accommodation 


conditions contrary to human dignity in 2009 while the French Justice pronounced about a hundred 


convictions on this offence. This offence can expose the trafficking happening before it. 


104. The Gendarmerie detected 1 case of organ payment, one of the possible reasons for trafficking 


people. The French FIU received also one STR related to organ trafficking with transfers sent by a French 


resident to a woman from country X indicating “donation for transplant”. 


105. In the field of the investigations conducted, Eurojust registered 352 operational trans-border 


cases related to THB since 2004 out of which 22 were dealing with ML, illustrating the necessity of 


international cooperation to fight THB. 


106. Colombia gave figures confirming that human trafficking often concurs with other crimes, 


mainly instrumental to human trafficking. With over 19 human trafficking convictions, the Colombian 


authorities established that another crime was committed 17 times: kidnapping, unjust enrichment, 


incitement to prostitution of minors, use of facilitation of media to offer sexual services of minors, 


conspiracy to commit a crime, incitement to prostitution. This conclusion is also confirmed by many 


international organisations. The UNODC, the OSCE, Interpol, and others, also believe that there are over 


20 related crimes affiliated with human trafficking. 


107. Colombia also declares that the 14 reports drafted by the FIU analysed operations amounting to 


approximately USD 3 million involving mainly international wire transfers where smurfing  prevails. 


108. Question 6 asked the jurisdictions to give case studies if possible. 18 jurisdictions furnished case 


studies of which those considered most relevant are included in Annex A of this report. 


5.  Obstacles (question 7) 


109. Concerning the challenges faced when tackling the ML of criminal assets coming from 


THB/SOM, we were able to use the answers to two similar questions of the APG questionnaire (on the 


difficulties encountered in investigations and prosecutions). 15 jurisdictions did not answer the question 


and 4 declared they encountered no obstacles. 


110. The statements of the jurisdictions corroborate fully the conclusions of the UNODC in its Human 


Trafficking, an overview published in 2008. The UNODC conclusions about the challenges to face to 
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eradicate human trafficking are often the same when referring to ML. They are “lack of knowledge, lack of 


national legal framework, lack of policy and capacity to respond, limited protection of and assistance to 


victims, limited international cooperation.” 


111. Also pointed out by jurisdictions were: the lack of resources, the lack of skills/training, the lack 


of awareness and knowledge, the lack of witness cooperation, corruption, time delays (in national or 


international cooperation). The three most common obstacles were as follows: 


a)  Limited international cooperation 


112. The limited international cooperation, as a major issue concerning the fight against ML, is the 


biggest concern for the jurisdictions who answered to the questionnaire (mentioned  


16 times). They point for instance to the time delays, the effectiveness, the special conditions attached to 


the information provided, or the need for effective mutual legal assistance. The effectiveness of 


international cooperation is a recurrent and crucial issue in almost all ML typologies studied. 


b)  Lack of awareness or concern from law enforcement/prosecution authorities 


113. An obstacle that has been stated, particular to the ML issue and most probably common to other 


predicate offences, is the necessity in some jurisdictions to have the predicate offence proven before 


starting to investigate the laundering of its profits.  


114. Also there is a widespread belief within law enforcement authorities that the predicate offence is 


more important and most of the investigations do not go further to pursue the laundering aspects because of 


that belief. The investigative culture focusing on the predicate offence rather than the laundering is a 


recurrent obstacle mentioned by the jurisdictions participating in this study. 


115. This might also be emphasised by the difficulty inherent in financial investigations led by agents 


who are not necessarily financial specialists. This highlights the importance of the cooperation between 


law enforcement, judicial authorities and the financial intelligence units at the national and international 


level and the lack of financial awareness and training for investigators/prosecutors which are also 


stated in the answers as challenges (about 10 times). 


c)  The difficulty to detect funds 


116. A common problem usually faced by investigative teams in the field of ML is the detection of 


illegal funds. Due to the wide use of cash in these types of offences, activities surrounding for example 


the prostitution sector (sometimes legal in certain jurisdictions) and the commingling of funds (stated 3 


times), tracing illicit money and gathering evidence is a great challenge for financial investigators. As 


raised by South Africa, systems like hawala cause great difficulty in tracing money and assets. 


Most of the challenges reported by the participating jurisdictions would be addressed through the strengthening of the 
implementation of the existing FATF recommendations. 


 


6.  Indicators (question 8) 


117. The questionnaire was an opportunity to take a census of the indicators observed by the actors in 


the fight against ML of THB/SOM. These indicators and the ones arising from the case studies are listed in 


Annex B. 
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7.  Case Studies 


126. A number of case studies were provided by jurisdictions either by those that completed the 


questionnaire or separately.  The case studies included in this chapter and in Annex A are real cases but the 


real names have been omitted. 


127. The case studies in Annex A have been split between those that relate to THB and those that relate 


to SOM.  However there are a number of indicators of AML vulnerabilities arising from the case studies 


that are common to both categories.  Such as the extensive use of cash and money remitters. 


128. The majority of the case studies for THB relate to sexual exploitation but also included are case 


studies referring to labour exploitation and the exploitation of children.  A key feature of the SOM cases is 


the involvement with cash-intensive businesses.   


118. The following five case studies provide examples of the indicators of the AML vulnerabilities.  


The first three examples relate to THB and the other two relate to SOM. 


Case Study 1.  Trafficking women from Eastern European countries for sexual exploitation – Organised 
criminal group - Use of Money Remitters and Bank accounts - Investments in real estate. 


The investigation was focused on a criminal group that operated in different areas of Spain trafficking women from 
Eastern European Countries. The organised group was detected by two different sources, the police investigation and 
the FIU information. 


The police investigation was focused on a group of people that were members of a criminal organised group dedicated 
to smuggling and trafficking women.  The organised group was the owner of several “night clubs” in different cities of 
Spain where women were exploited. Part of the money obtained through that illegal activity was sent abroad through 
money remittance companies in order to pay the debt of each woman. 


The basic characteristics of the operations carried out through money remitters were the following: 


 There were sent small amounts of money. 


 The money was sent by some women exploited to their countries. 


 Recipients in the countries of destination were the same. 


 Some senders and recipients of the transfers were included in FIU databases. 


At the same time, the FIU was making the analysis of some information related to suspicious transaction reports 
referring to members of the same organised group. It was detected that several bank accounts of non-resident persons 
with different passports were opened in banks in Spain. It was also discovered that the holder of those bank accounts 
was the same person. The basic movements of those accounts were: 


 High number of deposits of cash in small amounts (below identification requirements) is made in different 
regions of Spain.  


 Transfers of those amounts of money to Eastern European countries. 


 Some operations had the same recipients.   


Also, there was previous information in FIU related to some of the investigated members of the organisation that 
allegedly bought winning lottery tickets with cash to the real winners. There was information related to money transfers 
transactions too.   


During the police investigation it was detected that front companies were also created, some of them with no real 
activity. Some properties were bought under the name of those companies and payments were made in cash.  


It is also important to mention that cooperation with authorities of the countries of origin of women exploited was very 
useful and a joint police operation was conducted with those countries. The track of the funds allowed to arrest the 
members of the organisation in the countries of origin and to confiscate properties and money obtained from that illegal 
activity. 
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Indicators detected in Spain, as country of destination of women exploited, were the following: 


 Use of cash. 


 Transfers through money remitters: 
o Transfers in small amounts. 
o Transfers from different regions to the same persons in other countries (origin country of women 


involved). 
o Transfers sent to many different people. 
o Some recipients received money from different people. 


 Lack of any licit business behind those operations.  


 Operations through banks: 
o Use of false identity documents. 
o Cash deposits in small amounts to avoid identification requirements. 
o Cash deposits made in different regions of Spain. 
o Transfers to the countries of victims. 
o Lack of any commercial activity behind those operations.  


 Use of front companies to conceal the illicit origin of the funds. 


Buying winning lottery tickets. 


Source: Spain 


 
 


Case Study 2  Trafficking for sexual exploitation -  Use of cash courier – Use of straw men - Organised 
crime group with other criminal activities 


The protagonists are Mr K., leader of an organised crime group who was killed in Amsterdam and Mr H., his associate, 
also deceased, who manages the human trafficking branch of the group: the supply of prostitutes to Italy. 


He also smuggles counterfeit goods and counterfeit documents. 


He supplies a large network of brothels and striptease clubs in Bulgaria. 


He involves his relatives in ML operations (wife, step-mother, brother, others). 


The FIU received 4 STRs giving initial indications: imports of expensive cars, cash smuggling, placement of cash via 
third persons, real estate investment. 


The persons concerned were Mr and Mrs H and business associates. 


Mrs H is a former prostitute in Italy; she is in charge of collecting profits in Italy and owns more than 6 commercial 
entities in Bulgaria all related to real estate dealings in the region (a mountain resort area in Bulgaria). 


 The first STR – cash courier 


Mr A participates in 2 of the companies owned by Mrs H. 


Mr A imported and declared 200 000 EUR, origin unknown. He travels abroad regularly and usually stays some hours 
before going back to Bulgaria. 


 The second and the third STRs – purchase of expensive cars 


Mr A‟s wife imports an expensive car from Germany. She is the partner of Mrs H in one of the companies and related 
to 2 other companies through her husband. The money used to buy the car is from unknown origin. 


At least 5 relatives have also imported cars. 


 The fourth STR - placement of cash via third person 


Mrs H‟s mother is the owner of a retail business. She opened a bank account and deposited 150 000 EUR in cash in 
large denomination bank notes. 


The funds were transferred to the Ministry of Agriculture and Forests under an order for changing the status of forest 
land into land for other purposes. 


Other deposits of large amounts in cash were found. They were suspicious because of large denomination notes. 
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The information was forwarded to law enforcement authorities due to the organised crime scheme. The activities of 
Mr H were well-known to law enforcement. Further checks of the transactions on Mrs H‟s accounts were led. The 
lifestyle did not correspond to the declared income. 


The assets of the commercial entities were seized and the case filed to court for civil confiscation: 5 real estate 
properties, deposits amounting to 500 000 EUR and motor vehicles.  


Information was exchanged with FIUs of the countries involved. 


 


Indicators 


 Structuring via commercial entities and transfer of money using contract for loan. 


 Loans provided by a shareholder to the related legal person and subsequent transfer back, fictitious loan. 


 Significant share of the company‟s capital in no-term deposits – incommensurate financial turnover. 


 Use of cash courier and repeated cash withdrawals. 


 Use of straw persons. 


 Inexplicable lifestyle compared to the client profile. 


 Relations with persons with suspected or known criminal history. 


Source: Bulgaria 
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Case Study 3.  Trafficking for labour exploitation – “Brazilian” network - Use of false documents – Use of 
shell companies 


Police information compiled as part of the operational analysis shows that some networks of labour exploitation of 
irregular migrants are very well-organised, such as the so-called “Brazilian” networks.  


Undocumented Brazilians residing in Belgium are recruited by Brazilian bosses to be used on building sites throughout 
Europe. The workers with no work permit are brought to Portugal where they register with the Portuguese Ministry of 
Finance, based on a lease for housing in small Portuguese towns and with the help of their boss. As soon as they are 
registered, the Brazilians obtain a “fiscal card” (CPF card) with their real name. With this “fiscal card” the Brazilians 


are then brought back to Belgium before they are sent to a building site. 


In Belgium one or more forgers, in cooperation with the boss, manufacture false documents for workers based on 
their real Brazilian identity. The false document is an autorização de residência permanente, a permanent residence 
permit for foreigners with the real identity and nationality of the person that will be using the document (the same 
information as on the Brazilian passport). For every undocumented Brazilian an employment contract is drawn up by a 
Portuguese company (a company used only for this occasion) and sometimes secondment documents are used (real 
documents obtained from the Portuguese social security or false documents). The workers are then sent all over 
Europe to work on building sites (a Portuguese company working on a subcontracting basis for a Belgian company that 
also works as a subcontractor for another company). 


Structures are set up to employ undocumented Brazilian workers. Forged documents but with real identities, 


combined with the use of a real Portuguese fiscal card and secondment documents are used to mislead authorities 
during checks


34
. Companies are also used for this fraud and ML scheme. Brazilians with false documents and false 


Portuguese nationality often take over existing companies. They work in the construction and cleaning industry using 
an active VAT number but do not pay any corporate tax nor contribute to social security. Their employees are often 
undocumented foreign workers that reside in Belgium illegally. This fraud leads to unfair competition and social 
dumping (low wages, misuse, exploitation of employees, dangerous working conditions). When there are increasingly 


more creditors the companies are left behind. The managers take over other existing companies using a new 
Portuguese identity so the process can start all over again. 


These companies‟ accounts are mainly credited by payment of invoices for services. This money is withdrawn in 
cash so the final destination cannot be determined and the undocumented workers can be paid. They usually use 


money remittance systems to send the acquired funds to Brazil. 


 Case: Fraudulent use of shell companies – so-called “Brazilian” network 


The Belgian FIU, CTIF-CFI, reported several files to the judicial authorities with respect to 33 companies active in 
industrial cleaning or in the construction industry and Brazilian or Portuguese nationals. They took over an existing 
limited company and opened an account with one or more banks in Belgium. Some companies were established by 
individuals in files reported by CTIF-CFI after they had created front companies. 


These accounts only showed transfers by order of companies in the construction or industrial cleaning industry 
(the managers of these companies were mostly Portuguese or Brazilians nationals as well). The money was then 
systematically withdrawn in cash. Various ordering companies were involved in several files. 


CTIF-CFI‟s analysis showed that the modus operandi described above was used in these files. A mailing was sent to 
the foreign exchange offices and the responses showed that several individuals mainly sent money to Brazil (which 
could indicate that they were actually Brazilians) but also to Portugal. 


A number of individuals were known to the police in Belgium for offences related to labour exploitation. 
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Belgian Federal Police (2009)  
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Indicators 


 Take-over of an existing company 


 In some cases this is a recently established company 


 Minimum authorised capital 


 Broad corporate goals 
 


 Domestic transfers from companies active in sectors sensitive to social fraud, the money is withdrawn in cash 
immediately afterwards. 


Source: Belgium 


 


Case Study 4  Facilitation of irregular immigration - Use of cash-intensive businesses 


A UK Police Force conducted an investigation into the large scale facilitation of illegal immigrants into mainland 
Europe. The illegal immigrants were predominantly Turkish and were smuggled into the UK by lorry as well as motor 
vehicle, trains and light aircrafts. 


The fee charged per immigrant was believed to be in the region of GBP 3 500 for a channel crossing and up to 
14 500 EUR from Turkey across Europe. This money would cover the transport cost, the cost of the documentation, 
which is needed in the UK, although this documentation was usually false. The money would also cover the cost of 
accommodation on arrival in the UK. It is estimated that over 20 000 immigrants were smuggled into the UK by this 
group of individuals. 


In 2005, 5 subjects were arrested in the UK and charged with offences of conspiracy to facilitate a breach of 
immigration law and ML. In 2006, the subjects were sentenced to lengthy prison sentences and they later received 
confiscation orders totalling over GBP 1 260 000. 


In this case, the following ML methodologies were used by the subjects: 


 Use of legitimate cash generating businesses 


Kebab shops, takeaway outlets and a snooker hall were used to launder criminal funds. The money generated 


through these company accounts was in excess of the funds generated by comparable businesses. These businesses 
operated under the umbrella of Limited Companies that were on paper controlled by family members and associates 


of the subjects. Every few years a new Limited Company was created and new company officials were appointed 
giving the impression of a new business, however the core business (kebab shop/takeaway business) would continue 
to operate as before at the same premises. In the latter part of the operation, properties were purchased in the name of 
these Limited Companies.  


 Use of cash 


A large proportion of the funds generated by the operation were by way of cash and therefore not traceable. Assets 
(particularly the business interest in kebab shops and take away outlets) were also purchased using cash. 


This method made it difficult to prove that criminal funds were laundered through the business accounts as the 
subjects of the criminality appeared not to be directly involved in the businesses. It was also difficult to apportion 
beneficial interest in company assets.  


 Use of multiple accounts and credit cards 


Use of multiple bank accounts at various financial institutions with the effect that turnover was diluted so as not to draw 
attention to scale of funds from criminality. In this case, information provided to banks about individual earnings or 
turnover funds for businesses exaggerated. Funds layered through various personal, business and family/associate 
accounts to conceal the source. 


 Use of Money Service Businesses 


Funds were regularly transmitted abroad to Europe and Turkey through money service businesses using the subject‟s 
names, variations of names, alias identities, family members, associates and multiple addresses.  


 Funds abroad 


Purchase of properties abroad in subject‟s and family members names. Transfer of funds abroad to family members. 
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 Family and Associates 


Use of the extended family (large extended family and associates in Turkish community) and other associates mostly 
bank accounts through which to launder funds. These individuals also used to transmit funds abroad on behalf of the 
subjects, to „front‟ businesses (Limited and non limited) and to purchase assets. 


 Alias Identities 


Use of alias identities, alias dates of birth and multiple addresses to make linking and tracing of financial accounts 
more difficult. Nature of offence (migrant smuggling/human trafficking) provided subjects with access to false identity 
documents, an obvious ML enabler. 


Indicators 


 Wide use of cash, including for purchasing the assets of the businesses 


 Use of multiple bank accounts and credit cards 


 Transfers of funds through money service businesses to family members and associates 


 Purchase of properties abroad  


 Use of alias identities and multiple addresses 


Source: United Kingdom 


 


Case Study 5  Use of casino for refining activity 


FINTRAC, the Canadian Financial Intelligence Unit, received information from a Canadian law enforcement agency 
regarding Individual 1, who was suspected of being involved in migrant smuggling.  


FINTRAC‟s analysis revealed that Individual 1 made several cash and cheque deposits to a personal bank account. 
The financial institution also reported that the account received a large number of cash deposits from third parties 
from across the country, as well as domestic wire transfers. Immediately following the deposits to the personal 
account, Individual 1 purchased bank drafts payable to a casino. The financial institution also reported that it 
suspected that Individual 1 used an alias to open another account at their institution.  


Reporting from the casino provided insight into suspected ML activity. According to the casino, Individual 1 engaged in 
refining activity, converting large amounts of small denomination bills (USD 20s) to large denomination bills. 


Funds were often deposited to Individual 1‟s front money account.  


Individual 1 purchased a large amount of casino chips, and on at least a few instances, the casino reported that 
Individual 1‟s gaming did not reflect the pay-outs being requested.  


The casino also reported that Individual 1 used the casino’s Ticket In Ticket Out (TITO) service. The TITO service 


is a type of voucher system for casino slot machines which is designed to replace coins or tokens. Traditionally, slot 
machine jackpots were paid out by coins or tokens falling into the slot tray, which patrons would collect in buckets. 
TITO replaces these coins or tokens with a slip of paper, or ticket, with a unique bar code. The ticket can be fed into 
other slot machines to continue play, scanned at cashier stations for a cheque or cash, or redeemed at an automated 
redemption machine.  


The problem with the TITO service is that it is 
difficult for casinos to monitor the behaviour of 
customers using the service; it is also not possible 
to verify the identity of customers using the 
service in combination with an automated 


redemption machine.  


Considering all of the available information, 
FINTRAC suspected that Individual 1 used financial 
institutions and casinos to launder the proceeds of 
migrant smuggling activity. Specifically, FINTRAC 
suspects that the financial institution account was 
used primarily to deposit cheques from other 
individuals, as well as to allow third parties to 
deposit cash or provide domestic wires. Following 
these, deposits bank drafts payable to a casino 
were purchased. Individual 1 also made cash 
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deposits at the financial institution, however the bulk of Individual 1‟s cash transactions appear to have been 
undertaken at the casino. Based on reporting from the casino, FINTRAC suspects that Individual 1 used the casino to 
refine any small denomination bills to large denomination bills. Individual 1 purchased casino chips, and following 
minimal gaming, would redeem them – either immediately requesting a casino cheque, or depositing the proceeds into 
the front money account. The TITO machines may have been used in the same way, and could have also been used 
for refining. 


 


Indicators 


 Large number if cash deposits from third parties across the country 


 Purchase of bank drafts payable to a casino immediately after the deposits 


 Use of the TITO machine in the casino while minimal gaming is observed 


Source: Canada 


 


130. From an analysis of the five case studies above plus those included in Annex A the following are 


the main indicators to emerge: 


 Extensive use of cash; 


 Frequent transfers through money remitters to common recipients often in risk countries; 


 Use of bank accounts with frequently repeated cash payments in and out of the account; 


 Use of front companies; 


 Use of straw persons; 


 Use of cash to invest in real estate/high value goods; 


 Repayments of loans or other debt burdens; 


 The laundering of cash through casinos, import/export trades etc; 


 Use of the hawala or other informal banking systems. 
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CHAPTER III: KEY FINDINGS 


131. Reflecting the objectives set out in the introduction, the main findings of this report are as 


follows: 


1.  To assess the scale of the problem 


132. In assessing the scale of the problem, the overall picture presented by the responses to the 


questionnaires, the case studies, the literature and other initiatives concerned with THB and SOM, and the 


presentations at the Workshop held in Cape Town in November 2010, is that this is an area of crime of 


growing international concern. One of the attractions for criminals is said to be that human trafficking and 


the smuggling of migrants are seen as relatively “low risk – high reward” crimes.  Good profits can be 


made with the prospect of limited penalties if caught, in large part because the prosecution is for the 


predicate offence and not for ML. 


133. There is a lack of information about the number of persons being trafficked and smuggled and 


there is even less information about the income generated by this activity and how it is laundered.  


However, what information is available from organisations such as the ILO and the UNODC, and the 


figures produced in respect of those cases that have been brought before the courts, indicate that human 


trafficking and the smuggling of migrants are extremely profitable areas of criminal activity, and producing 


very substantial financial rewards for the criminals engaged in these activities. 


2.  To identify different trends in trafficking in human beings/migrant smuggling 


134. Differences of emphasis can arise due to the extent to which the situations and concerns differ 


according to whether the focus is on the source, transit or destination jurisdictions. Human 


trafficking/migrant smuggling trends seem to be region-specific. This is the reason why the red flag 


indicators are presented following this distinction in Annex B. 


135. As appeared during the workshop held in Cape Town, some source jurisdictions may have a 


different perception of the „effect‟ of human trafficking and of SOM from that of the jurisdictions of 


destination. The former often view the “trade” in humans as a “benefit” because the burden of supporting 


those concerned is removed from the jurisdiction, and a return flow of goods, money etc is considered to 


make a significant contribution to the economy of the jurisdiction in relation to the incomes able to be 


earned within the jurisdiction itself
35


. 


3.  To identify from case studies where money laundering is occurring and what form it is 


taking 


136. Concerning ML trends, it would appear from the literature, the workshop presentations, the 


questionnaires and the case studies that there are few if any typologies that can be said to be specific to 


these activities. No new ML techniques have been detected. 
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 source: GIABA. 
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137. From the questionnaires and the case studies it is apparent that there are geographical 


differences of emphasis in the ML processes used: 


 in European countries, the traffickers/smugglers have great use of cash-intensive businesses, 


money service businesses, cash couriers, hawala (informal banking)systems, front companies, 


and investments in high value goods such as cars and real estate; 


 in American countries, there is a great use of casinos, import/export companies, cash-intensive 


businesses  (such as car dealership), money service businesses, wire transfers, and online 


payments; 


 in Asian countries, there is considerable commingling of funds with legitimate business 


proceeds and funds are more likely to be transferred via formal and informal banking systems; 


 in African countries, there is likely to be purchase of real estate, investment in clubs or 


restaurants, offshore investments, informal banking systems, and use of agents/runners to 


carry cash. 


138. Criminals involved in THB and the SOM are primarily using cash transfers both directly and 


through the use of cash to acquire goods and services. From the evidence obtained and also according to 


the OSCE report “Analysing the Business Model of Trafficking in Human Beings to Better Prevent the 


Crime” reviewed, three patterns emerge on THB that could be applied to SOM: 


 money sent back to the country of origin of the traffickers where it is often invested in legal 


businesses such as restaurants, bars, or properties such as apartments or houses; 


 money used both in the country of origin and the country of destination to support a lavish 


lifestyle for those involved; 


 money invested in other criminal or legitimate activities in the destination country. 


139. Because of the predominance of cash handling/transactions those involved are great users of: 


 money service businesses (money remitters); 


 cash couriers; 


 hawala (informal banking system); 


 cash based activities (e.g., mobile phone selling); 


 cash converter activities (e.g., casinos). 


 


140. Although the information obtained from the private sector was limited in extent, and the NGO Stop 


the Traffik is working with the sector to raise the profile of THB and SOM, financial activity unusual for 


the business types has been used to identify human trafficking activity (e.g., multiple ongoing payments to 


internet classified advertising services). 


4.  To inform law enforcement agencies on the laundering of funds coming from human 


trafficking/smuggling 


140. Conclusions from the answers to the questionnaire were that information relating to ML arising 


from human trafficking or migrant smuggling is often generated from operational investigations. What 


is clear however is that to-date the focus has been much more on the crimes themselves and not on the 


laundering of the proceeds of those crimes. 
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141. From the literature and the case studies there is evidence of links between human trafficking, 


the smuggling of migrants and other forms of organised crime.  Those being trafficked are often used 


as drug couriers.  There are also identified links between the proceeds of THB and SOM with corruption 


and terrorist financing.  Information provided at the Cape Town workshop by GIABA showed that in West 


Africa, there is often a link between THB/SOM and corruption, and information provided in respect of the 


activities of terrorist organisations in Ireland linked THB/SOM to terrorist financing. 


142. From the evidence gathered, particularly during the Cape Town workshop, some findings are as 


follows:  


 some source jurisdictions have not implemented the necessary legislation to ensure any 


control over the “trade” in humans, and those responsible for producing the legislation are 


often benefiting from the criminal activity, either directly or through corruption money, and 


are therefore reluctant to implement the legislation required
36;


 


 some source jurisdictions, even if willing to take action, do not have the resource capacity to 


engage in the necessary enforcement action required to prosecute and seize/confiscate the 


proceeds of human trafficking/smuggling of migrants; 


 some transit jurisdictions may not attach the same priority to the allocation of resources to 


detect THB and SOM as the destination jurisdictions; 


 as already noted, in many of the destination jurisdictions the emphasis is more on the crime 


(e.g., sexual exploitation) than on the ML risks. 


5.  To identify red flag indicators to assist financial institutions in their identification of money 


laundering from human trafficking/smuggling and in the reporting of STRs 


143. As the ML risks arising from human trafficking and the SOM are those that apply to ML 


generally, many of the red flag indicators are those identified by other typologies.  However, there are 


risk areas common to ML in general. A full list of red flag indicators identified from the questionnaires and 


case studies is included in Annex B.  However, some of the key indicators identified are as follows: 


a)  For Banks 


 a common mobile number, address and employment references are used to open multiple 


accounts in different names; 


 frequent money transfer to “risk” countries; 


 concentration of “risk” nationalities among the opening of accounts; 


 money rapidly withdrawn from accounts, from one ATM, or several ATMs in close 


proximity; 


 frequent deposits or withdrawals with no apparent business source; 


 third party cash deposits are made at various bank branches and via ATMs; 


 transactions undertaken that appear inconsistent with customer profile; 
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 unusual withdrawals, deposits or wire activity inconsistent with normal business practices, or 


dramatic and unexplained change in account activity; 


 numerous incoming money transfers or personal cheques deposited into business accounts for 


no apparent legitimate purpose. 


b)  For Money Service Businesses 


 small amounts sent to different recipients; 


 small amounts sent with high frequency to unconnected persons; 


 frequent transfers to “risk” countries; 


 multiple customers conducting international funds transfers to the same overseas beneficiary. 


c)  For Dealers in High Value Goods 


 transactions funded with cash; 


 goods purchased for personal export to “risk” jurisdictions. 


d)  For Casinos 


 purchase of casino chips which may be redeemed following minimum gaming; 


 refining activity (exchanging small denomination bills into large denomination bills); 


 currency exchange; 


 deposit of cash in bank drafts for casino front money account. 


6.  To increase the possibility of the proceeds of human trafficking/smuggling being identified 


and confiscated, and thereby discouraging the activity of human trafficking or migrant 


smuggling 


144. From the literature, the questionnaires and the case studies it can be seen that generally THB and 


the SOM is transnational with the involvement of criminal gangs sometimes inter-related and sometimes 


operating in different countries engaged either as, in case of human trafficking, recruiters, transporters or 


exploiters.  However, there is also evidence of human trafficking within jurisdictions. ML risks can 


therefore be both cross-border and domestic in nature. The evidence obtained from the literature, the 


questionnaires and the case studies has pointed to the importance of effective cooperation: 


 between agencies at national level, particularly in the exchange of information between FIUs 


and law enforcement authorities; 


 between the relevant authorities cross-border; and 


 between source, transit, and destination countries. 


145. The evidence obtained points to the need for effective cooperation between all relevant agencies 


in order to follow a chain of money movements which, as the case studies indicate, will frequently involve 


a mixture of payment methods, and the handling or movement of cash often in relatively small amounts 


and involving a number of persons.  All of this can present difficulties for financial institutions and money 


remitters in detecting the proceeds of human trafficking or the SOM. 
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146. Particular difficulties arise where those involved are engaged in legitimate trading activities such 


as farming, construction, manufacturing and service sectors.  These are risk sectors where there can be a 


blurring of the distinction between the SOM and human trafficking where those involved can start as 


individuals voluntarily engaging in the process of illegal entry into the destination jurisdictions but who 


then get exploited by criminal gangs taking advantage of their vulnerability arising from their illegal entry 


into the country concerned. 
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CHAPTER IV: CONCLUSION – ISSUES FOR CONSIDERATION 


147. This report has highlighted the ML risks of THB and SOM. However, the report has also 


highlighted a number of significant issues that require further consideration if the ML risks are to be 


addressed effectively. 


1.  Statistics 


148. While several estimates of the size of problem have been made their accuracy is in doubt because 


of methodological weaknesses, gaps in data and discrepancies in coverage.  Much of the data that is 


required is not available or if available is unreliable and not comparable. There is a need to secure 


agreement amongst the various organisations who have or are in the process of attempting to develop data 


bases on trafficking persons and migrant smuggling on the methodology that should be used to calculate 


the numbers involved and the profit generated from the activities from which a better indication of the 


money being laundered can be assessed. 


2. Judicial Focus 


149. One of the problems in identifying the scale and nature of trafficking in human beings is that it is 


frequently hidden within other criminality such as prostitution (in some jurisdictions), illegal immigration, 


etc.  This often results in instances of trafficking not being investigated or recorded as trafficking cases. 


Very often the focus of criminal justice practitioners is on migrants rather than smugglers. 


150. One result of the lack of focus on trafficking and smuggling itself is that it has established a 


reputation for being “low risk – high reward”. Another reason for this is the difficulty in securing 


prosecutions due to the practical challenge of investigating crimes across international borders, or the 


difficulty in obtaining evidence from trafficking victims. Through cooperation between judicial authorities 


and enforcement agencies an important issue is how to reverse the position such that, firstly, trafficking in 


human beings becomes “high risk – low reward” for criminals and, secondly, that there is more 


prosecution focus on the ML rather than on the predicate crime itself, with due regard to the protection of 


the rights of the victims, the rights of smuggled migrants and of witnesses
37


.   


3.  Cooperation 


151. There is a need for more cooperation between all relevant agencies, and in particular law 


enforcement and FIUs, both within and between jurisdictions.  With human trafficking there are a number 


of elements that are rewarded including the recruiters in the jurisdictions of origin, the transporters who 


move the human beings from the country of origin to the country of destination, and the exploiters within 


the countries of destination. With SOM, there is also a wide range of actors retributed for the smuggling 


activity. In the pursuit of those involved and the seizure and confiscation of the proceeds there is a need for 
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 See the Norwegian experience in Annex E (page 81) as an example of the steps that can be taken to increase the 


focus on the ML offence and help achieve the goal of turning THB/SOM into a “high risk- low reward” crime. 
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all the relevant agencies to engage in more effective cooperation, including in information exchange and 


data collection. 


152. To quote from the address by Dr Maria Grazia Giammarino, OSCE Special Representative and 


Coordinator for Combating Trafficking in Human Beings, testifying before the US Congress in July 2010 – 


“As trafficking human beings is a profit driven crime, it is imperative to find, freeze and forfeit the 


proceeds of crime.  This requires the use of financial investigation on a routine basis as well as on a large 


scale.  As opposed to cases related to drug trafficking, so far this investigative tool is underutilised or 


almost never applied in cases of trafficking in human beings.  The use of financial investigation is 


particularly important to trace the proceeds of crime in a country in which such proceeds are usually 


reinvested and laundered, most notably in countries of origin.  This requires decisive improvements in law 


enforcement and judicial cooperation, especially between the country in which exploitation takes place and 


the country where profits are reinvested” 


4.  Prioritisation and Level of Resourcing 


153. There is a need for a greater effort to ensure that in source and destination jurisdictions more 


importance is attached to combating ML arising from human trafficking and the smuggling of migrants, 


not least because of its links with other criminal activities.  Many source jurisdictions require technical and 


financial assistance in the ratification of the relevant international conventions, in the drafting of 


legislation, and in the resourcing of their law enforcement agencies and FIUs.  In destination jurisdictions 


too attention needs to be focused on increasing the resources, and raising the focus of the law enforcement 


agencies and FIUs in tackling human trafficking and the smuggling of migrants notably through strategic 


investment in financial investigation (sufficient number of financial investigators and analysts both 


adequately trained and equipped with relevant IT tools and access to necessary information). 


5.  FATF Recommendations 


154. For human trafficking and the smuggling of migrants it is clear that certain FATF 


Recommendations are of particular significance. Confirming the conclusion in the report on the 


MONEYVAL typologies in 2005, Special Recommendations VI, VII and IX are of particular 


importance in that their effective implementation is required for the laundering of the proceeds of human 


trafficking and the smuggling of migrants to be identified and seized. 


155. In other respects the pursuit of the human traffickers and smugglers calls for action similar to that 


required in respect of other typologies. For example, in the identification of beneficial ownership of 


companies focusing particularly on Recommendations 5 and 33.  Also on the important role performed 


by the FIUs, the need for good quality STRs and the focus on Recommendation 13 and 


Recommendations 26 and 27. Finally, the importance of international cooperation and to focus on R.36-


40 and SR.V. 
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ANNEXES 
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ANNEX A:  


MONEY LAUNDERING TRENDS DETECTED AND CASE STUDIES  


The following case studies are real cases provided by the jurisdictions which participated this report. There 


are no real names in them. The relevant red flag indicators arising are listed at the conclusion of individual 


case studies. 


1.  Human Trafficking Cases 


Case Study 1 Trend in THB: the so-called “Bulgarian” network 


The Belgian FIU explained in its contribution the functioning of the so-called “Bulgarian” networks. 


Money is sent using money remittance services in various foreign exchange offices. The principals – women 


between 20 and 35 years of age – send on average 40 000 EUR in less than a year to different beneficiaries in 
northeast Bulgaria. Money is also sent to Romania, Albania and Italy. In most cases the destination of the money 
corresponds to the place of origin, place of birth or nationality of those involved and the reason given is “family 
support”. The amounts sent are too large to be family support. These women are not officially registered in 


Belgium and do not carry out any official professional activity. Most of them are known to the police for prostitution in 
Brussels or Antwerp or for links to people known for prostitution. Part of the sent proceeds of prostitution is 
returned to those setting up or managing these networks abroad. Given that these amounts are rather small 


compared to the total estimated proceeds it is estimated this is just part of the proceeds of exploitation of prostitution.  


It cannot be ruled out the proceeds from these offences are not sent to Bulgaria through money remittance but 
transported in cash over land. In Belgium, for the intracommunity transport of cash of over 10 000 EUR, the person 
transporting the cash is only required to disclose upon request (in case of checks). The findings of these financial f iles 
regarding prostitution to some extent confirm general information provided by other bodies such as the Centre for 
Equal Opportunities and Opposition to Racism about the nature of the prostitution sector in Belgium


38
. Women more 


and more frequently originate from countries such as Bulgaria and Romania so they can legally stay in Belgium. The 
pimps remain in the country of origin and indirectly put pressure on the victims‟ relatives. 


The fact that the period of time in which the transactions are carried out is usually limited to one year also corresponds 
to the finding that in time women shift their activities to another European country. 


These elements confirm the assertion that exploitation of prostitution is less visible and has become more subtle, but 
still very much present. 


 


Source: Belgium 
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Centre for Equal Opportunities and Opposition to Racism, Jaarverslag mensenhandel 2008 [2008 Annual Report on 


Human Trafficking. 
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Case Study 2 Trafficking for sexual exploitation – FIU investigation – Use of money remittances 


The FIU received a first STR about a hotel bank account receiving only two kinds of credit: cash and city social aid 


services transfers. 
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The FIU then received a second STR about three young Bulgarian women sending money to Bulgaria through a 


remittance company. They give the same address and have some common recipients. Sometimes, one of the women 
goes to Bulgaria and becomes the recipient of the remittance of the others. 


Through the information asked from all money remittance services, it was established that several other women were 
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connected. The addresses given corresponded to hotels. One of the hotels is the one of the first STR received. The 
hotel manager had criminal record for procuring. 


This case was forwarded to the Judicial Authority. 


 


 


Indicators 


 The hotel bank account received only cash and welfare benefits, which is unusual. 


 Use of a common address by the women. 


 Common beneficiaries of the remittances. 
Source: France 


 


Case Study 3 Operation Supersonic – Trafficking for sexual exploitation 


Operation Supersonic was a US Immigration and Customs Enforcement Homeland Security Investigations (ICE-HSI) 
case that was initiated in December 2003 when the mother of a victim in the case went to the American Embassy in 
Mexico City, Mexico to report her daughter was kidnapped.  Based on information provided by the mother of the victim, 
ICE-HSI special agents in New York were able to locate and rescue the daughter as well as several other victims.  


The investigation disclosed that male members of a family had romantically lured the young women to the United 
States and forced them into prostitution. The scheme, which began approximately in 1991, involved luring young 
girls from poor towns in Mexico to come and live in the traffickers‟ hometown. The young girls generally stayed with 


the mothers of the male traffickers, who fathered children with some of the young girls.  Once the girls turned 18, they 
were smuggled into the US and brought to New York where they were forced to become prostitutes. They were 


housed in apartments rented by the traffickers.  Those who had children with the traffickers left their children in Mexico 
with the traffickers‟ mothers.  Once in the US, the traffickers would physically abuse and threaten the victims with 
harming their children in Mexico if they did not engage in prostitution. The victims were subjected to performing 25 – 30 
sex acts per day and often forced to have abortions.  


The two lead defendants in this case were each sentenced to 50 years imprisonment for sex trafficking, which is the 
longest sentence imposed on a human trafficker since the enactment of the Trafficking Victims Protection Act. In total, 
eight defendants were charged in a 27-count indictment, including the lead defendants‟ mother, who was recently 
extradited to the United States to stand trial. Six of the eight defendants have already been convicted; one defendant 
remains a fugitive in Mexico. Approximately 25 victims were identified and rescued. In addition to bilateral cooperation 
throughout the investigation, the US and Mexican governments also worked together to rescue the children of the 
victims and reunite them. 


The red flag indicators associated with this case primarily surrounded the use of MSBs to launder illicit proceeds 


from the prostitution the girls were forced to engage in. 
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Financial analysis of money transfer receipts revealed the transfer of approximately USD 200 000 from 1998 to 2004, 
although there were indications that these transactions dated back to 1991.  The money was primarily sent back to 
Mexico to relatives of the traffickers.  The traffickers were in the US illegally, had no gainful employment, and had no 


assets in the United States. They basically lived day by day off the proceeds from the prostitution and rented 
apartments in New York to house themselves and the victims. 


Indicators 


 The use of money service businesses  


 No assets and no gainful employment to justify the living standard. 
Source: United States 


 


Case Study 4.  Trafficking for sexual exploitation - International cooperation – Organised crime involvement 
– Use of the victims – Use of intermediaries 


In 2004, the French authorities started an investigation due to an armed robbery reported by three women of Bulgarian 
nationality. The facts happened in a motel in South-East France. 


These women declared to be prostitutes and the investigators found out that they were working for an international ring 
formed by Bulgarian nationals that was active in several EU member states. Therefore the French inquires focused on 
this criminal offence since the armed robbery appeared to be linked to this activity. 


One of the three plaintiffs turned out to be a woman controlling a number of around 16 Bulgarian prostitutes in the area 
of Nimes, whilst the top head of the organisation directed the criminal network from Bulgaria. He was incarcerated due 
to crimes related to prostitution but he still managed to lead the criminal organisation via telephone and fax. The total 
number of women under this network was around 100. 


The organisation was very structured and hierarchical and was based on family connections. Two examples of how 


it was organised: 


 The woman that reported the armed robbery was in fact controlling the prostitutes in Nimes and she was 
controlled in turn by her brother, an intermediate boss living in Bulgaria, where he received the money 
generated by this criminal activity. This man was regularly visiting France in order to monitor the activity in 


several cities in the south-east. 


 This same structure (woman in charge for an area and a number of women, plus a male relative of her 
monitoring a larger area) was repeated in other EU countries like Austria, Italy, The Netherlands and Spain. 
Thus, in Italy it was a cousin of the woman controlling Nimes who was responsible for the monitoring of the 
activities in Rome and Milan. 


This criminal organisation had links with others, in particular with ethnic Albanian organised groups for ML 
purposes. This link was specially remarkable in the case of Rome, Italy: since prostitution in this city is controlled by 


ethnic Albanian networks the Bulgarian network had to pay “taxes” to these groups in order for their women to be 
allowed to develop their activities in the area of the capital of Italy. 


The organisation regularly used violent methods in order to keep up its business. They frequently resorted to 
kidnapping, aggressions, threats and even murder in order to prevent women from testifying against the leaders. 


The cities in EU member states where the group activity has been detected were: Nimes, Montpellier, Nantes, 
Toulouse and Nice (France); Vienna (Austria); Rome and Milan (Italy); Amsterdam and Rotterdam (The Netherlands); 
Barcelona (Spain). 


The women did not stay in the same location but were transferred after a certain period of time to other cities and 
countries. As an example, one of the prostitutes started her activities at the age of 18 years old and since then she has 
been located in Milan, Montpellier, Lyon, Rotterdam, and then back to Lyon and Montpellier. 


The French investigation led to concerted actions carried out by this country together with Bulgarian and Italian 
authorities in order to disrupt the criminal network. 


These actions took place in 2007 and France issued 13 European Arrest Warrants whilst the Bulgarian authorities are 
expected to follow up with operational activities as a result of their own investigations. 


Between 2002 and 2006 the criminal organisation has made an estimated profit of around 10 million Euros. The 


way the illegal profit was channelled was as follows: 
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 The women‟s total income was closely controlled by the organisation. If they were sufficiently “productive” 
they would get back 30% of the money they earned, but in case of misbehaviour they could lose all. 


 Therefore, 70% of the profit was taken by the organisation. This money was transferred to a village in 
Bulgaria (place of origin of both criminals and women) by the prostitutes themselves making use of 


money service businesses: a total of 2.5 million EUR has been detected as channelled through this system. 


 The money was addressed to (male) intermediaries. As an example, one of them monitoring the activity in 


Nantes (FR) received via this channel 124 031.72 EUR between 2002 and 2003. 


The head of the organisation retained 20% of the transfers for himself. 


The money was laundered making use of business structures in Bulgaria. The companies were located in the 


same above-mentioned village in Bulgaria and shared the same telephone numbers. The executives of the companies 
were the (male) intermediaries and their relatives. 


EUROJUST coordinated the investigations/prosecutions and facilitated Mutual Legal Assistance. 


Indicators 


 Money transferred by the prostitutes themselves 


 Money addressed to male intermediaries in the country of origin  


 Money laundered in business structures in the country of origin. 
Source: Eurojust 


 


Case Study 5 Human trafficking for labour exploitation - Use of  trust and import-export companies 


Information received from a foreign FIU identified individuals 1 and 2 and Company B as subjects of a law 


enforcement investigation into human trafficking activities. Individuals from unknown countries were believed to be 
trafficked into Country X and employed in various facilities. Other individuals from the network were believed to assist 
in the trafficking activities and/or providing funds to facilitate the illicit activity. 


Financial transaction analysis led the Canadian FIU, FINTRAC, to suspect that Individual 3 and Company A were 
involved in the financial aspects of the human trafficking activity. 


Individual 3 received approximately USD 700 000 over a period of 2 years from individuals and entities in Country X, 
as well as Eastern European, Central American and Caribbean countries. Entities included trust companies, but 
primarily involved import-export companies. During the same period, individual 3 sent approximately USD 500 000 to 


various individuals in Country X. 


Company A, apparently involved in home decoration, as well as a few other Canadian companies, sent over USD 2.3 
million and over 1.2 million EUR during a period of almost 6 years – all to Company B based in Europe. 


Company B was identified in information provided by the foreign FIU as participating in the trafficking operation or 
providing funds to facilitate this activity. 


In this case, it is suspected that Individual 3, located in Canada, was used to launder funds on behalf of the 
trafficking network. The role of Company A, also located in Canada, was unclear.  
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Indicators 


 Bank account used as a flow-through account: entry of large amount of funds over a short period, followed by 
comparable amount routed to individuals in a third country 


 Funds received from risk countries 


 Individual receiving funds from companies without apparent reason 


 Company sending large amounts of funds to another company without clear business reason. 
Source: Canada 


 


Case Study 6  Trafficking for sexual exploitation - use of front companies - use of cash for real estate deals - 
use of straw persons 


Bulgarian persons A and D are suspected to be involved in prostitution and human trafficking network since the 
beginning of the 2000s.They have criminal records for theft and other crimes. They traffic human beings to Belgium 


since 2003 and own a network of local clubs as a bridge to trafficking. 


The Financial Intelligence Unit received a Suspicious Transaction Report on a loan by a Bulgarian bank to person A 
that was paid off in full before the term. 


Person Z, a very young woman with no job history or other legitimate income, deposits cash with the declared origin 
of real estate sale to the bank account of related person X. 


The attention of the bank was drawn by the large amount in cash, media reports and proceedings in district court. 


The mechanism is the following: person Z acquires real estate properties and parts of real estate properties from 
persons A and D for small amounts. She also receives donations and exchanges real estate properties with equipment 
like video camera. 


Person Z also sells real estate to actual buyers at real value and sells at nominal value to person A, D or related 
persons. She acquired 6 real estate properties in 2007 in another region. 


Person A acquires real estate property (land) in exchange for a single mobile phone. 


Person A donates real estate to person D. 


The loan contracted by person A is a mortgage of one of the previously acquired real estate properties.  


Another mortgage is contracted to the benefit of person X on a real estate owned by person A. 


Soon after the loan contract, the real estate property was subject to a disaster. 
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Person D owns a company. The analysis of the company balance reveals high profits but: 


 no assets (long or short term); 


 few commodities held; 


 most of the funds in cash; 


 no profits from services or sale of commodities; 


 insignificant payment of wages. 


Persons A and D did not declare anything to the tax authorities. 


They were convicted for human trafficking in 2009. The Commission for Asset Forfeiture seized real estate properties 
and civil confiscation is pending. 


The information was submitted to law enforcement authorities as it is organised crime. 


Indicators 


 Frequent real estate deals carried out by straw persons. 


 Use of cash for real estate deals and payment of mortgages. 


 Use of front companies. 


 Company balance showing assets in cash and profits with no legitimate trade justification. 


 Fictitious loans, proceeds used to guarantee loans, later repaid with the same proceeds. 


 Use of fictitious donations. 
Source: Bulgaria 


 


Case Study 7 Trafficking for sexual exploitation – Hawala system – Nigerian "Madam" – cash courier 


Two Nigerian citizens were indicted for money laundering among other things. From 2006 to 2008, they handled  
1 263 000 EUR stemmed from the proceeds of criminal acts.  


They operated a hawala business. They received the money in cash from various locations in Oslo. The following 


day, the money could be picked up in Nigeria. The system was based on advance payment and trust and customers 
were required to pay a transaction fee of 10%. They used Euros in money transactions. 


One of the defendants, living in Denmark, picked up the money in Oslo every four or six weeks (a maximum of  
20 000 EUR at a time) and transported it to Nigeria (cash courier). Most of the Nigerian prostitution organisation used 


this system to send money. 


A large part of this money represented repayment of debts. In addition, money was sent to the families of the 


prostitutes in contravention of the ban imposed by the “Madam” and the criminals behind. 


In court, it was found that all the prostitutes who used this hawala network were the victims of trafficking. 


The evidence produced consisted in seized lists of money transfers. The convicted people were linked to the accounts 
through fingerprints and the fact that prostitutes recognised them on photographs. 


The principle of the hawala system unfortunately means no particular indicator for reporting entities but this ML 


technique and the issue of the Nigerian “Madames”, which is a typical trend in the trafficking for sexual purposes that 
can be found in several countries, deserved to be illustrated. 


Source: Norway 
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Case Study 8 Trafficking for sexual exploitation – offshore investments 


An investigation regarding the financial affairs of a prominent brothel owner linked to Human Trafficking was 
conducted. The victims were trafficked from the Ukraine, Romania and Bulgaria to work in a strip club which was used 
as a front for the brothel.  
 


The following were found: 


 The brothel of the accused was largely based on cash transactions but the cash was never banked; 


 The credit card transactions provided some insights into the amount of profits made; 


 There is evidence that the subject would accept and exchange foreign currency. The subject was searched 


at an airport and a fair quantity of foreign currency was confiscated (pounds, dollars and euros); 


 Evidence of off-shore investments, i.e. one anonymous investment set up under the front of a trust in 
Guernsey. The account had more than GBP 40 million in it made from running the brothel; 


 The accused also operated two bank accounts in the USA; 


 Later the funds in the USA were also transferred to the Guernsey Trust; 


 From there the accused transferred funds from Guernsey back to South Africa to set up two new enterprises. 
 


 


Source: South Africa 


 


Case Study 9 Domestic trafficking for sexual exploitation 


The Deputy Special Agent in Charge Office in the San Ysidro, California, Office of US Immigration and Customs 
Enforcement Homeland Security Investigations (ICE-HSI) is leading a joint investigation into a commercial 
sex/domestic human trafficking ring based in San Diego, California. Multiple subjects with various degrees of 
documented gang affiliation have been linked to this criminal organisation. Loosely affiliated pimps and gang members 
are recruiting and promoting the prostitution of adult and minor females. 


The Internal Revenue Service – Criminal Investigations and the San Diego Police Department are assisting. ICE-HSI 
has conducted several undercover operations to collect evidence supporting the investigation. Three subjects acting as 
pimps have been arrested on state charges. 


ICS-HSI has served multiple grand jury subpoenas and executed multiple electronic search warrants to exploit online 
information, resulting in the identification of: 


 bank accounts; 


 clients; 


 illicit proceeds; 


 methods of operations related to illegal commercial sex. 
Money laundering activity: an analysis of the financial intelligence that has been reviewed has revealed several 
indicators of suspicious financial transactions. 


 Brothel 


Cash Transactions Credit Card Transactions 


Exchange 


Foreign Currency 


Off-shore 


Investments 


Bank Accounts 


USA (x2) 


Fund New Enterprise Fund New Enterprise 
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Indicators 


 Structuring deposits to avoid currency transaction reports; 


 The use of credit card processing accounts with corresponding business fronts with even number charges 
credited to the account ranging from USD 300 to USD 5 000; 


 Checks written in even amounts deposited into bank accounts with “for a good time” written in the note field; 


 Leasing of high-end luxury vehicles and extravagant trips paid by electronic funds transfer from business 
bank accounts; 


 Credit card payments to online escort services for advertising (including small posting fees to companies 
such as Craigslist as well as more expensive, higher-end advertising and website hosting companies). 


Source: United States 


 


Case Study 10 Domestic trafficking for sexual exploitation 


In this case, the South African Police Services received information that minor girls from South Africa were being used 
for prostitution in one of the Provinces, the Free State. They obtained a search warrant and searched the premises 
from which the five accused operated, a tavern (an informal pub) which was used as the front. At these premises, 
seven girls were found and they all corroborated each other in that they were recruited by a certain female from small 
towns in the province of the Northern Cape with promises of employment in a club.  


The tavern was used to house the victims and to carry out acts of prostitution.  Apart from the female recruiter, there 


were also three other accused who assisted with the operations, two of them who used to manage the brothel and 
collected the income and the other one was transporting the victims from the Northern Cape to the Free State.  The 
victims were required to supply sex to various men throughout the day and night at a rate of ZAR 350 per night per 
client.  


The main accused in this case is also the owner of another Tavern as well as a Lodge. The Police found three receipt 
books on the one premise that was searched. The accused had a bank account in the name of the legitimate 
business, i.e. the tavern. Bank Statements reflects deposit to a limited extent. It is clear that the illegal operations 
(prostitution) were much more profitable since thousands of rands were seized from the premises, much more than 
the amount reflected in the bank account. It is also clear that the business is just a front as no legitimate businesses 


are carried out at the Taverns and Lodge. Furthermore the books reflect amounts for rental of rooms varying from 
ZAR 75 per hour to ZAR 300 per night per room. The inference is therefore made that the tavern was in actual fact a 
brothel as rooms was rented out hourly instead of daily. After the accused were released on bail the police received 


information that they are still continuing with their illegal activities from the other tavern and the lodge. The investigation 
is still ongoing and the police is planning further search and seizure operations at these two premises.  


Amongst other charges, the accused are charged with Money Laundering in contravention of section 6 of the 
Prevention of Organised Crime Act 121 of 1998. 


One luxury vehicle was seized and the State will ask that the tavern be forfeited as it was an instrumentality to the 
offences that were committed. As soon as investigations into the other two brothels are finalised, the other tavern, the 
lodge as well as other vehicles and assets will also be confiscated. 


 


Indicators 


 Rental of rooms for different amounts (hourly instead of daily) 
Source: South Africa 


Tavern 1 
Closed down 


Tavern 2 
Under investigation 


Lodge 
Under investigation 


Recruiter 
Recruited young girls 
from the Northern Cape 
 


Transporter 
Transports victims from 
Northern Cape to Free 
State 


Pimp 
Owner of 3 Businesses 
in the Free State 
(Fronts for Brothels) 


Two Pimps 
Manage Brothel(s) 
Collect income from 
Prostitution 


Bank Statements 
reflects a portion of 
illegal income 


Luxury Vehicle 
Seized 
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Case Study 11 Involvement of dormant companies established by an accountancy firm for ML – trafficking 
for labour exploitation 


Mr. RED, residing in Belgium, runs an accountancy firm and manages some ten companies. All of these companies, 
active in the construction business, were established by Mr. RED in the same period. 


The bank noticed suspicious transactions on the accounts of two of these companies. The credit transactions 
consisted of transfers by order of companies in the same sector. Upon receipt the money was consistently 
withdrawn in cash by Mr. RED, who held power of attorney on the accounts. 


A large part of these companies has its head office at the same address, which is merely a postal address. 


According to Mr. RED‟s explanations the recently established companies were intended to be sold to third parties. 


In another file reported by the Belgian FIU, the accountancy firm is involved in fraud. The company also established a 
number of companies in order to be sold to third parties. 


The authorised capital of every company involved was deposited in cash and systematically withdrawn in cash 


some days later. Subsequently only transactions on the accounts of two companies took place. Several companies of 
the same sector and principals of the transfers were known to the police for THB for labour exploitation. 


Indicators 


 Several companies that were recently and simultaneously established 


 Establishing companies to be sold to third parties 


 Involvement of an accountancy firm 


 Involvement of dormant companies 


 Sensitive sector to social fraud 


 Depositing the authorised capital in cash consistently followed by cash withdrawals 


 Immediate cash withdrawals upon receipt of the money 


 Financial flows without clear economic justification 


 Unclear destination of the money 
Source: Belgium 


 


Case Study 12 Trend in THB – Fraud to the welfare benefits – Use of children 


Europol states that there is an increasing number of children being trafficked throughout the EU
39


. Social security, 
welfare and benefits systems are being targeted by traffickers using trafficked children to support and justify claims 
linked to family and housing benefits.  


This is a new trend in addition to the commission of street crime offences and the involvement of trafficked children in 
the production, manufacture and supply of controlled drugs. 


Additionally, the Council of the European Union launched an initiative for “Targeting newly emerging forms of trafficking 
in human beings in the EU member states”. They used a questionnaire and received 25 replies out of 27 member 
states. This survey highlighted the new phenomenon of obtaining social benefits on behalf of the trafficked person. 
Two of the responding member states described cases where persons were recruited from rural or disadvantaged 
areas with the promise of work abroad. They were transported to the country of destination where they were taken to 
the relevant authorities to apply for benefits that are supposed to facilitate integration. However, the benefits were 
transferred to the bank account of the criminals and not to the trafficked person. 


 Case example: 


The investigation on human trafficking revealed that a man and woman were fraudulently receiving child welfare 
benefits for a child in their care. These benefits were paid directly into the subjects‟ joint bank account and the 


subjects would then withdraw the payments in cash from an ATM. However, within hours of withdrawing the money 
one of the subjects would return to deposit same amount back into the account.  


                                                      


 
39


 EUROPOL (2009) Trafficking in Human Beings in the EU : a Europol perspective 
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The financial investigation revealed that the money deposited back was the proceeds of human trafficking, and that the 
subjects were using the financial institution to clean their dirty money. After several weeks, the subjects would 
withdraw a lump sum and transfer it overseas via a money service business.  


Both subjects were convicted of human trafficking, child neglect and ML. 


Indicators 


 Cash withdrawn immediately after the payment of the benefits. 


 Same amount deposited back into the account within hours. 
Source: United Kingdom 
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2.  Smuggling of Migrants Cases 


Case Study 1 Smuggling organisation – Use of money orders 


One US Immigration and Customs Enforcement Homeland Security Investigations (ICE-HSI) case targeted an 
organisation that was involved in smuggling undocumented Indian nationals into the United States. In August 2006, 
individual X solicited another person to assist him in finding a new smuggling contact. This individual introduced X to 
an undercover ICE-His special agent.  The ICE-HIS special agent agreed to smuggle Indian nationals from Bangkok, 
Thailand to the United States for USD 12 000 per alien.  In March 2007, ICE-HIS special agents brought six Indian 
nationals into the United States on significant benefit paroles on behalf of the smuggling organisation.  The aliens 
believed they were entering the United States on counterfeit Permanent Resident Alien Cards.  The aliens were 
delivered to members of the smuggling organisation in Pennsylvania. The process was repeated in August 2007.  The 
smuggling organisation paid the undercover agent in money orders sent via a money remitter from Chicago, IL to 


Philadelphia, PA.   


On 30 June 2008, individual X, principal leader of a migrant smuggling organisation based in the United States, was 
sentenced in the Middle District of Pennsylvania to 27 months in prison, three years probation, and a USD 1 000 fine 
for his involvement in an alien smuggling conspiracy.  He also waived any interest in the USD 70 963 in aliens 
smuggling proceeds seized by ICE.  In addition, due to the fact that X was involved in alien smuggling while on 
supervised release, he was sentenced to an additional eight months in prison for violating his supervised release, 
bringing his total prison term to 35 months.  As part of his plea agreement, X provided ICE-HIS special agents with the 
internal operations of the organisation. X stated that the relatives of the smuggled aliens would mail cash and 
money orders from various areas of the United States to X in Chicago.  X would then deposit some of those proceeds 


into his bank account.  Other money was paid to X‟s associates in India by the smuggled alien‟s relatives in India.  


The red flag indicators associated with this case surrounded the use of money orders.  The method used by the 
smugglers to pay the US “smugglers” was large amounts of small denomination money orders. Banking 


institutions should be cognizant of individuals purchasing or depositing large numbers of money orders, often in USD 
500 – USD 1000 denominations. 


Deposits of sequentially numbered money orders and/or deposits of large numbers of money orders purchased in wide 
ranging locations should also be noted as suspicious. 


Indicators 


 Large amounts of small denomination money orders 


 Deposits of sequentially numbered money orders and/or deposits of large numbers of money orders 
purchased in wide ranging locations. 


Source: United States 


 


Case Study 2 Migrant smuggling syndicate – involvement of remittance agency 


An operation was mounted between Hong Kong, China; country A (Asia Pacific) and country B (Europe).  The 
operation targeted a migrant smuggling syndicate operating between Asia and Europe. Five members of a family 
operating a remittance agency were arrested for transferring an amount of approximately HKD 200 million (about 


USD 25.7 million), representing the proceeds of migrant smuggling.   


The investigation revealed that the monies were a mix of funds remitted (by those people smuggled) to a country D 
(Asia), to pay off the syndicate.   


Prior to the court trial, one of the defendants who was the principal operator of the remittance agency committed 
suicide. Due to the death of the defendant, the prosecution was unable to prove beyond reasonable doubt that the 
remaining defendants had the requisite guilty knowledge in respect of the funds remitted.   


The defence argued that the funds remitted were payments to support remaining family members of those smuggled, 
rather than payments to syndicate members for services rendered. It was accepted by court in the absence of 
evidence of the contrary.   


The case illustrated the characteristics of the transnational crime which required timely and effective international co-
operation with significant resource and time implications in investigation and prosecution. 


Source: Hong Kong, China 
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Case Study 3 Producing of fraudulent visas 


Trafficking in visas is also a tool for facilitating illegal immigration. Through larger amounts exceeding sometimes 
10 000 EUR, candidates for emigration are given false documents or visas obtained through fraudulent grounds with 
the corruption of officials, diplomats in embassies. The following case is illustrating how the SOM or THB can be 
closely linked with other offences. 


The Senegalese Financial Intelligence and Processing Unit dealt with illegal immigration after receiving a suspicious 
transaction report. Extensive trafficking in visas between Senegal and Europe was found after investigations. 


Indeed, a citizen of West Africa living in Senegal, Mrs. A, owned two bank accounts in a bank in Senegal in year N. 
The first was a checking account in her name. The second a savings account opened in the name of her son F, three 
years old. 


In Year N + 1, she married a European diplomat D posted in Senegal and opened a third account in the same bank 


with power of attorney to her husband. 


From that moment on, the accounts that were operating normally, began recording transactions that attracted the 
attention of the banker:  


 the account was fed almost exclusively in cash; 


 in almost daily frequency of deposits;      


 and the importance of the deposits was not commensurate with the couple's income (wife is 
unemployed; the husband is a diplomat employee). 


These questionable items noted by “knowing your customer” KYC policy, have led the bank to send a suspicion 
transaction report to the Senegalese FIU. 


From the investigations conducted by the FIU, it appears that the couple held a vast traffic of visas described below: 


 Mrs. A is the agent responsible for the recruitment of nationals from West Africa, and Senegal in general and 
her country of origin, in particular;  


 Each candidate pays an average of 5 000 to 6 000 EUR fees to take possession of the famous sesame; 


 Mrs. A puts the funds in the savings account and the two checking accounts; 


 The Diplomat issues visas to candidates justified by training in Europe; 


 This traffic may help the couple gain, within three years, at least 2.3 million EUR profits; 


 The products of such traffic have been laundered in real estate through the acquisition of two luxury homes in 
residential neighbourhoods in the Senegalese capital, Dakar; 


 The money from the rental of these buildings would be reinvested into the economy. 


This suspicion of ML has been confirmed by the Justice seized by the FIU. 


Indeed, after investigating the case strengthened by evidence gathered through the international judicial cooperation, 
Mrs. A in the first instance was sentenced for the offence of money laundering. It was held against her, a prison 


sentence of 3 years, the confiscation of the two buildings and the funds deposited in the bank accounts. 


A diagram below describes the process that led to launder money derived from visa trafficking. 
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Indicators 


 Money 


 Frequency in cash deposits 


 Opening account in the name of an unqualified minor  


 Mismatch between amounts paid and the occupation of the person 


 Status of diplomat 
Source: Senegal 
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Case Study 4 Use of money service businesses to finance the smuggling activity 


The French FIU received an STR on a person (Afghan nationality, located in France) receiving money from different 
countries (UK, Afghanistan, Pakistan, Greece) using the money remittance services. The amounts were between 


EUR 100 and EUR 300. 


The investigations led by the FIU revealed other similar cases with persons (Afghan or Pakistani nationality) 


receiving money from UK, Afghanistan, Pakistan and Greece, with similar amounts. Connections were found between 
some persons of those cases and the major recipients were identified. 


The police worked in parallel on individuals related to this case. The analysis of the FIU allowed the police to link some 
of their targets. The funds were used for irregular migrants (in Sangatte) to pay for crossing the border between 


France, UK and other northern countries. 


The case was forwarded to the judicial authority and the sentence was 2 years‟ imprisonment for assisting the 
incoming and stay of irregular migrants.  


Although this case is not the laundering of the proceeds of the offence, it illustrates how the money service businesses 
might be used to assist in committing the offence, using small amounts. This trend might apply for other offences 


needing cash financing like for instance terrorism. 


Source: France 


 


Case Study 5 Organised smuggling syndicate 


This case involves an organised criminal syndicate which operated from India, South Africa and the United Kingdom 
(UK). They assisted people from India to get into the UK by smuggling them through South Africa. When the people 
arrived in South Africa another member of the syndicate would arrange Identity Documents and Passports for them by 
supplying false information to the Department of Home Affairs. Upon obtaining their travel documents they would then 
leave for the UK. In this manner more than 200 persons were assisted to get to the UK. 


The average amount charged was ZAR 40 000 per person and it would either be paid in cash or in instalments into 
the bank account of the syndicate member in South Africa. Bank statements of the South African member was 


obtained and it reflected scores of deposits of ZAR 2 000 from various persons. The accused also had a Bond Account 
in his name and since the accused had no other (legitimate) income it is clear that he paid his instalments from the 
proceeds of the criminal activities. The State applied for civil forfeiture of the house, which was an instrumentality to the 
offences as well as for all the proceeds from the smuggling activities. 


 


Indicators 


 Deposits from various persons 


 No legitimate income 
Source: South Africa 


 


Syndicate Member in India assists 
Indian nationals to get into  


South Africa 


Syndicate Member in South Africa 
houses Illegal Immigrants & 


Arranges SA Identity Documents 
and Passports 


Indian Nationals get into  
the United Kingdom 


Illegal Immigrants are 
charged ZAR 40 000 
p/p (over 200 
migrants). 


Bank  Records 
reflects regular 
suspicious deposits of 
ZAR 2000. 


House and Proceeds 
to be forfeited.  
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Case Study 6 Facilitation of illegal immigration – hawala banking 


Since 2008, the German Federal Police in the town of Halle investigated Iraqi nationals for internationally organised 
gang-type facilitation of illegal immigration on a gainful and repetitive basis (OP Gordyene). The gang smuggled mostly 
Iraqi Kurds from Greece via Italy to Germany or Sweden. 


The main suspect acted from Iraq where he was Lieutenant of customs service at a border point. He had 


accomplices with own offices in different European countries (Belgium, Denmark, Germany, Great Britain, Norway, 
Sweden, Switzerland) and in Australia, Iraq, Turkey. Between those offices, the money was transferred by Hawala-
banking. The main suspect was the accountant of the taken money; he distributed it to the other 


members/partners/offices and was the main contact for solving logistical problems. 


Due to wiretapping it is known that since 2008 the gang transferred in 70 different cases a total amount of 
EUR 1 080 000 to persons in different countries (1 to 18% fee, depending on the accomplice). Some of the 
transactions were connected with different smugglings. Moreover, it is probable that all other transactions are in 
connection with the facilitation of illegal immigrants as well. A single transaction amounted between hundred and many 
thousand Euros. An important link for the money transactions was a person residing in Great Britain.  


In 2009, the investigation was finished and the suspects are in detention pending trial. This case unfortunately shows 
no indicators as hawala banking involves no financial or non financial institution. 


Source: Germany 
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ANNEX B:  


RED FLAG INDICATORS 


There is no specific guidance on money laundering associated with THB/SOM because the channels 


used, the instruments and the sectors implied are the same as for other criminal activities. However 


the emphasis can be different and as those activities in their first steps are mostly cash-based businesses, it 


is important to pay special attention to cash operations. 


 


A number of red flag indicators have been detected, which are considered to be of particular help to 


industry to better fight against money laundering arising from THB/SOM. They can apply to both offences. 


These indicators have been distinguished between origin and destination countries but it will be noted that 


many are common to both.   


 


Transit countries may refer to either origin or destination countries‟ indicators due to their specific position 


where any of those indicators can apply. 


 


Origin countries: 


 


Customer profile: 


 


 Unexplained/unjustified lifestyle  


 Mismatch between amounts paid and the occupation of the person 


 Unexplained/unjustified large profits for a company 


 Forged documents 


 Execute transactions on behalf of themselves or with use of others‟ IDs  


 Registration of assets under different names 


 Use of MSBs by migrant workers transferring a part of their salaries to their families abroad 


and illegal migrants paying a debt  


 Relations with persons with suspected or known criminal history 


 


Transaction profile: 


 


 For MSBs:  


- transfers of cash in small amounts;  


- structuring funds below threshold;  
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- repetitive transfers of like nature;  


- transfers to sensitive countries of destination;  


- transfers from different regions to the same persons; 


- same beneficiaries. 


 


 Use of businesses:  


- Incorporating illegal funds in businesses;  


- Financial turnover incommensurate with the commercial turnover; 


- Company balance sheet showing assets in cash and profits with no legitimate trade 


justification; 


- Structuring via commercial entities and transfer of money using contract for loan; 


- Fictitious loans: loan provided by a shareholder to the related legal person and subsequent 


transfer back; 


- Significant share of the company‟s capital in no-term deposits; 


-  Companies may be connected in different ways to human trafficking and smuggling of 


migrants: they can be used as an additional or main means of money laundering; 


sometimes serve as a cover, not or almost not performing the activity they have registered. 


They often carry out international activity (travel agencies, tourism-related companies, 


money transfer agencies, etc.). 


 


 Use of intermediates / third party:  


- Intermediates are used to execute various transactions within a banking system using wire 


transfer service, a third party participates in a transaction and frequently takes a superior 


position  (money distributing or trading); 


- Use of the victims to execute transactions; 


- Opening an account in the name of an unqualified minor; 


- Use of cash courier to make payments or to bring the money back to the country of origin. 


 


 For financial institutions: 


- Transfers followed by cash withdrawals; 


- Fictitious loans, proceeds used to guarantee loans later repaid with the same proceeds; 


- Use of fictitious donations. 


 


 Investment in real estate: 


- Use of cash for real estate deals and payment of mortgages; 


- Frequent real estate deals carried out by straw persons. 


 


 


Destination countries: 


 


Customer profile: 


 


 Prostitutes who transfer small sums to relatives and exchange large sums (the transfers 


represent their own share, while the large sums of money exchanged are sent to the men 


behind the trafficking in human beings) 


 Customer depositing funds under escort 


 Customers who give a telephone number that is traceable through open sources (Google) to 


“hits” in personal ads etc. 
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 New customers from risk countries and who frequently make major transactions. 


 People/companies that can be linked to prostitution and who carry out transactions involving 


values greater than their own income/revenues. 


 Payment of rent etc. for “addresses where prostitution is known to occur”, or payment of 


airline tickets and hotels for a number of different women. 


 A foreign national, recently arrived in the country, who may not be present – the account is 


opened by a third party (e.g., proxy or interpreter assisted by a corrupt banking employee). 


 A letter of employment is supplied by an employment agency specialising in supply workers 


for the agricultural, food processing and manufacturing industries (risk sectors) 


 A common mobile number, address and/or employment references are used to open multiple 


accounts in different names 


 Customer undertaking transactions that appear to be inconsistent with their profile and/or 


transaction history 


 Use of multiple bank accounts and credit cards 


 


Transaction profile: 


 


 For MSBs:  


 


- Structuring the transactions: multiple cash transfers just under the threshold; 


- The sender of cash transfers has no bank account in the sender country; 


- Frequent transfers to risk countries; 


- Splitting the remittances (small amounts sent to different recipients); 


- Multiple customers conducting international funds transfers to the same beneficiary; 


- Use of a common address; 


- Small amounts sent with high frequency to unconnected persons; 


- The transaction involves the exchange of currency to Euros, USD, CAD or pounds, for 


sexual purposes, money is often transferred in small amounts with high frequency from the 


victims to members of the organised crime group situated abroad or other places in the 


country. 


 


 For Financial Institutions:  


 


 Account type:  
- Sought after account offer overdraft facilities, plus a debit or credit card, and possibly the 


ability to obtain a loan or multiple loans;  


- The pin number is changed when the account is opened (the code is shared with other 


accounts with common phone numbers, addresses and/or employment references), money 


is rapidly withdrawn from accounts from one ATM, or several in close proximity; 


- Business accounts used as flow-through accounts; 


- Frequent deposits or withdrawals with no apparent business source; 


- Lack of references or identification; 


- Common addresses provided for funds transfers conducted by different people; 


- A common mobile number, address and employment references used to open multiple 


bank accounts in different names; 
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- New accounts are opened at unusual times of the day (very early and very late), or 


concentration of nationalities among the opening records within a branch, or for an 


individual may reveal corruption of an employee. 


 


 Bank Account Activity: 


 


- Cash deposits often just under the threshold but deposited at several branches, multiple 


cash deposits/withdrawals below the threshold; 


- Purchase of money orders to pay bills instead of writing personal checks; 


- Government assistance checks deposited into the account despite the fact that account 


holder may have a substantial amount of money in other accounts; 


- Accounts are used to obtain a range of benefits or tax credits; 


- Large cash as well as cheque deposits may also be followed by domestic wire transfers or 


further cash withdrawals; 


- Bank drafts and cheques are, at times, made payable to casinos or MSBs; 


- Third party cash deposits are made at various bank branches and, at times, via ATMs; 


- EFTs received from a foreign country may be followed by outgoing EFTs to beneficiaries 


to another country; 


- EFTs may also be structured (i.e. below the reporting threshold); 


- Large deposits and immediate requests for wire transfer of smaller amounts;  


- Large cash deposits followed by low-value international funds transfers below the 


threshold. 


- Pay attention to customers accounts who have reported identity theft – many extortion/ 


kidnapping rings have stolen identities that they utilise to conduct their criminal activity; 


- Co-mingling of funds with legitimate sources of income;  


- Credit card payments to online escort services for advertising (including small posting fees 


to companies of online classifieds as well as more expensive, higher-end advertising and 


website hosting companies); 


- Bank account used as a flow-through account: entry of large amount of funds over a short 


period, followed by comparable amount routed to individuals in a third country; 


 


- Large cash deposits inconsistent with business type; 


- Numerous incoming money transfers or personal cheques deposited into business accounts 


with no apparent legitimate purpose; 


- Wide use of cash including for purchasing the assets of a business; 


- A company (like a hotel) bank account receiving only cash and welfare benefits; 


- Unusual withdrawal, deposit or wire activity inconsistent with normal business practices, 


or dramatic and unexplained change in account activity; 


- No local employer deposits for activities associated with the business; 


- Large payments to foreign companies without clear business reason or that are inconsistent 


with the amount of product received from these companies; 


- Sudden change in customer‟s normal business practices, i.e., dramatic increase in deposits, 


withdrawals, or wealth; 


- Large cash deposits into personal and business bank accounts followed by electronic funds 


transfers (EFTs), bank draft purchases and/or the issuance of cheques; 


 


 For casinos  


- Purchase of casino chips which may be redeemed following minimal gaming; 


- Refining activity (exchanging small denomination bills into larger denomination bills); 


- Currency exchanges (primarily USD to CAD); 
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- Deposit of cash in bank drafts to a casino front money account. 


 


 For Dealers in High Value Goods 


- Transactions funded with cash 


- Goods purchased for personal export to risk jurisdictions 
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ANNEX D:  


QUESTIONNAIRE 


FATF Questionnaire 
Typology project on Money Laundering risks arising  


from the trafficking of Human Beings 
 
 
The FATF Working Group on Typologies (WGTYP) agreed at its meeting held in Amsterdam on 
21 June 2010 to conduct a typology project on Money Laundering risks arising from the trafficking of 
Human Beings (see concept note FATF/WGTY(2010)17/REV1). This project was put forward by the OGBS 
and France (Tracfin) and will be carried out during the Mexican presidency up until June 2011, under a 
combined OGBS/France (Tracfin) chairmanship, with the expected strong support of Australia, Belgium, 
Norway, Russia, South Africa, Spain, the United Kingdom, the United States, APG, CFATF, GAFISUD, 
GIABA, Moneyval, the Egmont Group, the IMF and the UNODC.  
 
This project will examine current methods used by criminal organisations to launder illegal proceeds 
related to trafficking of human beings (THB) and the smuggling of migrants (SOM). One of the challenges 
is to encourage law enforcement agencies to go further and to investigate money transfers linked to the 
predicate offence of trafficking of human beings. At the same time, an issue for financial institutions is the 
need of guidance on what to look for through the identification of red flag indicators.  
 
The UN Trafficking Protocol, supplementing the UN Convention against Transnational Organized Crime, 
defines trafficking in persons as “the recruitment, transportation, transfer, harbouring or receipt of 
persons, by means of the threat or use of force or other forms of coercion, of abduction, of fraud, of 
deception, of the abuse of power or of a position of vulnerability or of the giving or receiving of payments 
or benefits to achieve the consent of a person having control over another person, for the purpose of 
exploitation. Exploitation shall include, at a minimum, the exploitation of the prostitution of others or 
other forms of sexual exploitation, forced labour or services, slavery or practices similar to slavery, 
servitude or the removal of organs”. This definition may be broadened to illegal migration which may lead 
to exploitation. 
 
Through the questionnaire, information will be collected on perceived risks, cases of money laundering 
related to trafficking of human beings (and the smuggling of migrants) and their networks. 
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Instructions for completing the survey 
 
All FATF and FSRBs members are invited to submit completed questionnaires to support the Trafficking of 
Human Beings and ML project. Contributions should be submitted by e-mail to the FATF Secretariat 
(secretariat@fatf-gafi.org) no later than 8 October 2010.  Information submitted will be posted on the 
Typologies secure website (in the area dedicated to this project). All questionnaire participants are 
encouraged to seek input from the private sector and their national authorities. In addition to the 
responses to the questionnaire, any further information and cases which may be relevant for the project 
may be submitted along with the response. 
 
Questionnaire 
 
1. Which law enforcement agencies, or other government or regulatory authorities are directly 


involved in detecting and investigating cases of THB/SOM (police, customs…)?  
 
2. Do you have specialised law enforcement agencies or other government authorities investigating 


ML arising from THB/SOM?  
 
3. What are the main sources of detecting ML arising from THB/SOM (STRs, investigations by law 


enforcement agencies on THB/SOM)? Please provide statistical data for each source since 2005. 
 
4. What specific trends in THB/SOM and money laundering of THB/SOM has your jurisdiction 


detected? Which jurisdictions are mainly involved in the THB/SOM and its ML? 
 
5. Has your jurisdiction conducted analysis or investigations into the financial aspects of THB/SOM? If 


so, please provide the total number of investigations and convictions for money laundering relating 
to THB/SOM since 2005.  


 
6. If such analysis or investigations have occurred, please provide case examples with an estimate of 


the amount of money laundered and the main characteristics of the financial transaction 
associated in each case. For each case, do you consider it illustrative (common) or exceptional 
(uncommon) for laundering the proceeds of THB/SOM?  


 
7. What were the obstacles to conduct such money laundering analysis/investigations/ convictions? 
 
8. What indicators have you observed in relation to money laundering associated with THB/SOM? 


What guidance has been given to financial institutions to help in the identification of the money 
laundering of the proceeds of the THB/SOM? Are you aware of any other initiative undertaken by 
the private sector or any other institution in this area? 


 
9. Do you have any other information/input on the subject you wish to be included in the typology 


report? 
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ANNEX E:  


REVIEW OF LITERATURE AND INITIATIVES 


The project team has studied literature and initiatives from a number of sources:   


 


 typologies previously undertaken by FATF/MONEYVAL and APG; 


 reports produced by international organisations such as UNODC and OSCE; 


 initiatives undertaken by individual jurisdictions either jointly or separately; 


 initiatives undertaken by NGOs and the private sector. 


 


1. Previous Typologies 


 


FATF/MONEYVAL 


 


Joint FATF/MONEYVAL typologies on the proceeds from trafficking in human beings and illegal 


migration/ migrant smuggling – report endorsed by MONEYVAL and by the FATF in early 2005.   


 


The report concluded that while it had not detected any significant differences in typologies and ML in 


respect of offences of human trafficking and illegal migration, there were differences in the money flows 


associated with these offences.  It was acknowledged that ML in relation to smuggling of migrants and 


human trafficking was not easy to detect and prosecute. Reasons for this included: 


 


 the fact that payments are almost exclusively made in cash; 


 payments are often made outside the countries where the smuggling and trafficking crimes are 


likely to be detected (transit and destination countries); 


 amounts paid are often small (because of individual payments or fragmentation to circumvent the 


reporting threshold); 


 transfers are done through means which are difficult to control: underground banking, money 


transfer services such as those offered through certain money remittance networks, body carriers 


etc; 


 smugglers and traffickers adapt their working methods to avoid detection.  


 


Because of the emphasis on cash or money transfers the report recommended the urgent implementation of 


Special Recommendations VI, VII and IX. 
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APG - Asia Pacific Group 


 


An APG Typologies Working Group report – Preliminary Scoping Study on People Smuggling, People 


Trafficking, Money Laundering and Criminal Asset Confiscation – was prepared by the Australian 


Attorney-General’s Department in October 2010.  


 


The report noted that migrant smuggling and human trafficking are both profit seeking crimes.  Smugglers 


and traffickers obtain substantial earnings from their illicit activities by exploiting vulnerable persons.  


However rather than estimate financial flows or provide a list of example ML cases, the report aims to 


explore the legal frameworks and the use of anti-money laundering and asset confiscation systems in 


countering migrant smuggling and human trafficking amongst Asia/Pacific Group on Money Laundering 


Members.  Some of the key findings are: 


 


 the transnational nature of migrant smuggling and human trafficking requires multi-jurisdictional 


responses to the crimes, including “following the money” between jurisdictions; 


  legal frameworks could be strengthened and harmonised, which would also allow more effective 


international cooperation; 


 ML investigations into the proceeds of migrant smuggling and human trafficking offences, and 


subsequent prosecutions, are rare; 


 there are a wide range of impediments hindering the investigation of migrant smuggling and 


human trafficking, associated ML and the confiscation of proceeds of crime; 


  the potential for international cooperation by way of mutual assistance is encouraging, however 


it can be a time consuming process; 


 Financial Intelligence Units could be utilised more in detecting the money flows for people 


trafficking and migrant smuggling offences; 


 further research into the amount and typologies for how proceeds of migrant smuggling and 


human trafficking are laundered (either through formal or informal financial systems) is required.   


 there is a need for further research with respect to statistics on people smuggling and people 


trafficking, and the financial aspects of these crimes. 


The report made five detailed recommendations on ways in which the responses to these crimes could 


be strengthened. 


 


 


2. International Organisations 


 


In large part the international organisations concerned with THB and the SOM have focused on the 


physical aspect rather than the ML aspect of these activities.  However in the reports produced by the 


relevant international organisations there are comments made or conclusions reached regarding ML which 


are relevant to the current typologies. 


 


UNODC- United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime 


 


UNODC within the framework of the United Nations Global Initiative to Fight Human Trafficking 


(UN.GIFT) in 2009 published a study
40


 on the state of the World‟s response to the crime of human 


trafficking.  From the study it was unclear whether human trafficking enterprises were driven primarily by 


networks situated in the source countries or the destination countries.  Based on the data collected, most of 
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the offenders were citizens of the country where they were arrested.  These suggested local criminal 


networks acquire the victims and sell them to criminal networks based in destination countries.  However, 


in cases where the arrest took place in a high income destination country, the offenders were more likely to 


be foreign than when the arrest took place in a source country.   


 


In most of the reported cases victims were moved across international borders.  Domestic trafficking that 


does not involve the crossing of a border in the trafficking process, was reported by 32 countries and is 


likely under detected due to restrictive definitions of trafficking or the greater visibility of foreign victims.  


 


The study concluded that one of the key unanswered questions remained just how big the human 


trafficking problem is globally.  Without a sense of the magnitude of the problem, it concluded that it was 


impossible to prioritise human trafficking as an issue relative to other local or transnational threats, and it 


is difficult to assess whether any particular intervention is having effect.   


 


In a subsequent unpublished concept paper prepared for UNODC/UNGIFT, it was noted that while there 


are many studies that address the supply and demand factors of human trafficking and effective practices to 


prevent and combat it, there is little information about the proceeds derived from the crime.  It was noted 


that human trafficking was a relatively low risk and high profit crime.  In order to effectively combat it, the 


paper opined that it was critical to understand what happens to the profit generated from the exploitation of 


people; how the money is laundered and how to follow a money trail in order to identify, seize and 


confiscate the financial profits and catch the criminals involved.  The statement is made that if the 


offenders are deprived of financial gain, human trafficking as a business can become less viable.  The 


identification, seizure and confiscation of the proceeds of crimes acts as a disincentive for crime, removes 


the ability of criminals to finance future criminal operations and usually allows law enforcement to reach 


the “king pins” of criminal organisations.   


 


The paper refers to the United Nations Convention against Transnational Organized Crime, the Trafficking 


in Persons Protocol, and the United Nations Convention Against Corruption, as providing the legislative 


framework for international cooperation for the identification, seizure and confiscation of the proceeds of 


crime.  It is also stated that there are many promising practices.  It is said that the Group of 8 (G8) has 


identified best practices for domestic measures and international cooperation with regard to the tracing, 


freezing and confiscation of assets.  However, it is stated that sharing relevant procedural and substantive 


information across borders among officials and conducting joint investigations to respond to ML and 


trafficking in persons remains a challenge. 


 


UNODC Toolkits to Combat Trafficking in Persons and Smuggling of Migrants
41


 


 


Amongst its numerous publications, the UNODC produced toolkits containing very useful information and 


among other things tools for criminal and financial investigations. For example, in the Toolkit to Combat 


Smuggling of Migrants, Tool 7, we can read that financial transactions found in financial investigations 


may include the following:  


 Cash received from would-be migrants 


 Payments by credit card or similar means for services (such as airline tickets, travel documents 


and accomodation) 


 Payments for travel (such as airfares, payments to captains or boat owners, bus and train tickets) 


 Money transfers to or from other parties locally and from abroad 
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 Foreign purchases (for example, a smuggler from Anyland buys a property to be used as a safe 


house in Anotherland) 


 Receipts that are not commensurate with a person‟s occupation 


 Corruption (for example, payment of officials to allow smuggled migrants to cross borders and/or 


use false documents). 


 


UNODC – Impact programme
42


 


 


This project, funded by the European Union, aims to support states in West and North Africa in 


implementing the UNODC Migrant Smuggling Protocol and strengthen criminal justice systems by: 


 establishing adequate legislative framework,  


 building the capacities of law enforcement,  


 prosecution and the judiciary,  


 strengthening international and regional cooperation, and  


 fostering prevention through raising awareness among relevant authorities and the general public. 


Council of Europe (CoE) - The Convention n°197 on Action against Trafficking in Human Beings 


and its monitoring mechanism: the Group of Experts on Action against Trafficking in Human 


Beings (GRETA). 


The Council of Europe (CoE) has set Trafficking in Human Beings as a priority. Consequently, the 


Council of Europe Convention on Action against Trafficking in Human Beings (hereafter the CoE 


Convention n°197) which was adopted on 16 May 2005 and entered into force in 2008, has been ratified by 


33 out of the 47 member states of the CoE, and has been signed by a further 10 Member States. 


Furthermore, the CoE Convention is open to ratification by States which are not members of the CoE and 


by the European Union. 


While it has adopted a human rights-based approach to combating trafficking in persons by means being 


the only international treaty in this area that primarily focuses on the protection of the rights of the victims, 


it also aims at preventing trafficking and prosecuting traffickers. Concerning criminal assets subjected to 


ML, article 23§3 of this International Legal Instrument, gives the obligation to the Parties to "adopt such 


legislative and other measures as may be necessary to enable it to confiscate or otherwise deprive the 


instrumentalities and proceeds of criminal offences established in accordance with articles 18 and 20, 


paragraph a, of this Convention, or property the value of which corresponds to such proceeds ». 


The CoE Convention has established a monitoring mechanism based on two pillars. On the one hand, the 


Group of Experts on Action against Trafficking in Human Beings (GRETA), composed of independent 


experts, and a Committee of the Parties, a political body. GRETA, whose members are elected by the 


Committee of the Parties and act in their own capacity, is responsible for monitoring the implementation of 


the CoE Convention by the parties. The first round of evaluation of the implementation of the Convention 


by the parties (2010-2013) commenced in 2010. Its reports and conclusions are due to be made public and 


will contain an analysis of the implementation of the Convention by the party concerned as well as 


suggestions and proposals on how this party may deal with the problems identified. GRETA can receive 


any information from International Organisations as well as NGOs. On the other hand, the Committee of 


the Parties which may adopt, on the basis of the report and conclusions of GRETA, recommendations 


addressed to the party concerned on measures to be taken to implement GRETA conclusions.  


 


OSCE 


  


The Office of the Special Representative and Co-ordinator for Combating Trafficking in Human Beings 


within the Organization for Security and Cooperation in Europe, also working with UN.GIFT, produced a 
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report on “Analysing the Business Model of Trafficking in Human Beings to Better Prevent the Crime” in 


May 2010.  This report concluded on the basis of data analysis and research findings that the area least 


explored and understood in the trafficking process is the profit generated by trafficking and the financial 


instruments of traffickers.  It states that it is not clear whether profits are reinvested to increase the 


trafficking business, whether the profit is spent in maintaining a luxurious lifestyle (the latter was more 


often reported by the jurisdictions participating to this study) or whether profit is invested in legitimate 


businesses in the trafficker‟s home country – or a combination of any of these.  The report states that what 


remains one of the most important aspects in controlling trafficking is the seizure of assets of traffickers 


and trafficking profits as this will increase the cost for traffickers.   


 


It also states that corrupt government officials and legitimate actors facilitate THB and protect traffickers. 


The report opines that their role must be examined in terms of their involvement and the degree to which 


they can be held accountable in trafficking in persons‟ prosecutions.  This it is stated is particularly true in 


politically sensitive cases involving individuals with ties to high level officials or involving huge profits 


and ML schemes. 


 


As the title of the report suggests, human trafficking is perceived as a real business activity for organised 


crime groups that administrate it like they would do for the activities of a company. The report outlines the 


theory of the trafficking as a supply chain. This theory provides opportunities to disrupt the business of 


trafficking by using commercial-like means as interrupting the supply and customer links by increasing 


awareness, or uncovering the manufacturing and retailing links of the chain with intelligence-led 


investigations by police and labour inspectorates. These are ways to fight human trafficking just like the 


means of asset seizure and confiscation. 


 


The report also makes the point that trafficking has been linked to other crimes, some of which are 


instrumental in instances of human trafficking – migrant smuggling, document fraud, corruption, ML and 


crimes against the victims – kidnapping, assault, illegal detection, theft of documents, rape and murder.  


Trafficking organisations have been linked to drug trafficking, migrant smuggling, trafficking in illegal 


arms, stolen vehicles and organised burglary.  Traffickers have been known to force their victims to 


commit crimes which include forced begging, theft and drug smuggling.  It states that it is essential that 


law enforcement investigating these and other crimes are alert to signals indicating the involvement of the 


same criminals in human trafficking.  


However the recommendations in the report focus on trafficking itself rather than on the laundering of the 


proceeds.  


  


 


3. Initiatives undertaken by countries either jointly or separately 


 


The European Union 


 


The new European Directive on THB, proposed by the European Commission in 2010, was adopted by the 


Council on 21
 
March 2011. This new directive, replacing previous legislation dated 2002, has to be 


transposed by Member States into their national legislation within two years. 


It provides for binding legislation to prevent trafficking, to effectively prosecute criminals and to better 


protect the victims. 


In December 2010, the Commission appointed a European Anti-Trafficking Coordinator and launched a 


new website: www.ec.europa.eu/anti-trafficking 


 


 



http://www.ec.europa.eu/anti-trafficking
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Australia/Indonesia – Bali Process
43


 


 


Australia and Indonesia co-chair the Bali process on People smuggling, Trafficking in Persons and Related 


Transnational Crime (Bali Process).  Since its inception in 2002, the Bali Process has prompted greater 


cooperation and coordination across the region, in particular in the implementation of practical measures 


aimed at addressing the problems of people smuggling and human trafficking. On 30 March 2011 ministers 


at the Fourth Bali Process Ministerial Conference agreed to establish a regional cooperation framework to 


address irregular migration and people smuggling. The framework is based on burden-sharing and 


cooperation between source, transit and destination countries and lays the foundation for the 


implementation of practical bilateral and multilateral arrangements that will contribute to a sustainable 


regional response. Ministers also agreed to reinvigorate cooperation on human trafficking. 


 


The UNODC is currently conducting a project to support the Bali process in gathering evidence-based 


knowledge as pre-requisite to the development of effective policies to address migrant smuggling in a 


comprehensive way. 


 


Details of the activities of the Australian Federal Police in support of action against the THB and migrant 


smuggling in conjunction with other jurisdictions in Asia and Africa are included in an annex to this report. 


 


The Australian Federal Police conducted a presentation on Human Trafficking at the International 


Conference on Financial Crime & Terrorism Financing in July 2010 in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia. The 


presentation focussed on ML and red flags that can be utilised by financial institutions. 


 


In April 2010, the AFP Law Enforcement Co-operation Program (LECP) and the Interpol Trafficking in 


Human Beings Sub-Directorate jointly hosted a five day Advanced Trafficking in Human Beings 


Training Program in Ghana, West Africa. 34 law enforcement participants attended the program from 


Cameroon, Gambia, Ghana, Liberia, Nigeria and Sierra Leone. 


 


The programs key objective was to assist countries in Africa develop an integrated approach against human 


trafficking by developing operational capacities for policing at both the national and regional level.  


The course was delivered by specialists from the INTERPOL Expert Working Group on Trafficking in 


Human Beings as well as by experts from Ghana and from the Royal Canadian Mounted Police.  


 


The training represents the latest phase of police capacity building in Africa against human trafficking, 


following on from the previous West African Trafficking in Human Beings Training Program 


delivered for nine countries in December 2009 in Dakar, Senegal. 


 


December 2009: Inter-Regional People Smuggling and Human Trafficking Conference, Semarang. 


AFP and Indonesia National Police co-chaired the meeting. Participants from 16 countries attended: 


Afghanistan, Pakistan, Iran, Vietnam, Sri Lanka, Indonesia, South Korea, China, Thailand, Malaysia, 


India, Singapore, Maldives, Bangladesh, Canada and Nepal.  


 


In June 2009, the AFP hosted its first Trafficking in Persons International Conference in Sydney. The 


conference was the first time AFP international liaison officers and Australian-based TSETT members had 


jointly met with their law enforcement counterparts in Australia to consider the current nature and extent of 


human trafficking in the ASEAN region. The conference was attended by international law enforcement 


agency counterparts from source and destination countries including China, Vietnam, Indonesia, Korea, 
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Thailand and Malaysia. The conference cemented training, provided by the AFP in 2009, in Brunei and 


Cambodia. 


 


Discussions focused on proactive strategies to combat trafficking in each country as well as barriers to and 


opportunities for more effective international cooperation and information exchange. 


The „Asia Region Law Enforcement Management Program’ (ARLEMP), is sponsored by the AFP 


through its LECP and is a partnership between the Vietnamese Police General Department for Crime 


Prevention and Suppression (PGD) and the training provider the Royal Melbourne Institute of Technology 


(RMIT) Hanoi. Since 2005, three (month long) courses have been delivered each year (19 to date).  


ARLEMP provides contemporary management and cross-cultural leadership within a transnational crime 


context to the AFP‟s law enforcement partners in the Asia Region including Bangladesh, Burma, Brunei, 


Cambodia, China, Hong Kong, China; Laos; Maldives; Malaysia; Nepal; Laos; Philippines; Sri Lanka; 


Singapore; Thailand; Timor Leste; Vietnam and Australia.  


Transnational Crime issues are explored in detail on ARLEMP with regional experts presenting on keys 


issues including counter terrorism, narcotic trafficking, child sex offences, ML, high-tech crime and human 


trafficking. 


 


2005 and earlier: 


 


•  October 2005: Joint Bali-Budapest Process workshop on harmonising anti-people trafficking 


legislation, Vienna. To build on the Bali process model legislation on migrant smuggling and 


human trafficking. 


 


•  September 2004: Coordinator (Thailand) Best Practices in Operational Cooperation workshop, 


Macau SAR. The workshop was part of a programme of ongoing practical activities to advance 


operational cooperation among law enforcement agencies.   


 


•  May 2004: AHEG II targeting workshop, Bangkok. This workshop focused on cooperation 


between law enforcement agencies in targeting key migrant smugglers and traffickers in the 


region.   


 


•  November 2003: AHEG II legislation workshop, Port Dickson. This showed: 17 regional countries 


had made use of the model legislation; 17 already had legislation in place; and nine were 


considering or in the process of doing so. Strong representation from and participation by regional 


immigration, police and justice ministries.   


 


•  November 2002: AHEG II law enforcement and travel document fraud workshop, Shenzhen, 


including training program run by Bangkok-based Immigration Control Experts (ICE) team, 


represented by Australia and the US, and development of agreed elements to take forward 


cooperation in preventing, intercepting and disrupting smuggling and trafficking.   


 


•  September 2002: Ad Hoc Expert‟s Group (AHEG) II legislation workshop, Port Dickson, resulting 


in development after that by Australia and China of model legislation to criminalise migrant 


smuggling and human trafficking (to enable police investigations, prosecutions and extraditions). 
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Australia- ARTIP
44


 


 


The Australian Agency for International Development (AusAID) funds the Asia Regional Trafficking in 


Persons project (ARTIP). Starting in August 2006, its purpose is to contribute to the prevention of 


trafficking in persons in the Asia region by facilitating a more effective and coordinated approach to 


trafficking by the criminal justice systems of the participating governments (Cambodia, Indonesia, Lao 


PDR, Myanmar, the Philippines, Thailand and Vietnam). 


 


One of the achievements of this project is the “ASEAN Handbook on International Legal Cooperation in 


Trafficking in Persons Cases” issued in October 2010 to help improve cooperation between criminal 


justice officials. 


 


Canada- report on Human Trafficking in Canada
45


 
 


A report was produced by the Royal Canadian Mounted Police in March, 2010.  Some of the key findings 


were: 


 


 many human trafficking suspects have been linked to other organised criminal activities, such as 


conspiracy to commit murder, credit card fraud, mortgage fraud, immigration fraud and 


organised prostitution in Canada or abroad; 


 organised crime networks with Eastern European links have been involved in the organised entry 


of women from former Soviet states into Canada for employment in escort services and possibly 


in massage.  These groups have demonstrated transnational capabilities and significant 


associations with convicted human traffickers in the Czech Republic, Germany, Belarus and 


Israel; 


 criminal networks suspected of trafficking Eastern European nationals would likely have access 


to high quality fraudulent identification and travel documents, allowing migrants to travel 


undetected across multiple borders; 


 many of those that were involved entered Canada with visitor or student visas, many of whom 


overstayed their visas. 


 


USA- Project STAMP (Smugglers’ and Traffickers’ Assets, Monies & Proceeds)
46


 
 


Project STAMP, under the auspices of the US Department of Homeland Security Department has 


identified a number of red flag indicators of suspicious financial transactions relating to migrant 


smuggling/human trafficking/ML: 


   


 bank account activity that a financial institution or law enforcement agency may observe; 


 cash deposits often just under the USD 10 000 threshold but deposited at several branches; 


 no local employer deposits for activities associated with the business; 


 purchase of money orders to pay bills instead of writing personal cheques; 


 government assisted cheques deposited into the account despite the fact that the account holder 


may have a substantial amount of money in other accounts; 


 large cash deposits inconsistent with business type; 
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 large payments to foreign companies that are inconsistent with the amount of product received 


from these companies; 


 unusual withdrawal deposit or wire activity inconsistent with normal business practices, or 


dramatic and unexplained change in account activity; 


 sudden change in customer‟s normal business practices (i.e. dramatic increase in deposits, 


withdrawals or wealth); 


 structuring financial transactions at money service businesses – multiple financial transactions 


structured under the USD 3 000 MSBs reporting limit on the same day; 


 numerous incoming wire transfers or personal cheques deposited into business accounts with no 


apparent legitimate purpose; 


 


While many of the above red flag indicators apply to many different types of criminal schemes to launder 


illicit proceeds, through Project STAMP, US Immigration and Customs Enforcement has identified some 


red flag indicators that are specific to both migrant smuggling and human trafficking criminal 


organisations.  The case examples related in Annex A illustrate these red flags. 


 


Additionally, at the time of this report, ICE is leading a joint investigation into a commercial sex/domestic 


trafficking ring based in San Diego, California.  Corroborating information has identified multiple subjects 


with various degrees of documented gang affiliation conducting illegal commercial sex/trafficking activity, 


affecting various aspects of interstate commerce.  ICE has coordinated the investigation with participation 


from the Internal Revenue Service – Criminal Investigations, and the San Diego Police Department.  The 


investigation has revealed numerous loosely affiliated pimps and many documented gang members or 


associates recruiting and promoting prostitution of adult and minor females.  To date, three pimps have 


been arrested on related state charges and have identified bank accounts, clients, proceeds, and methods of 


operation related to illegal commercial sex operations. 


 


The red flag indicators associated with this case were identified through a review of credit card charges and 


emails, which discovered payments to online escort services for advertising; these included the small 


posting fees to companies such as craigslist.com or backpage.com (although there are hundreds of others) 


as well as more expensive, higher-end advertising and website hosting companies.  These nominal fees, 


usually around USD 5 each, pay for a single advertisement on a website and will normally have a 


corresponding email receipt to the email used to register for the account with each website. 


 


Banks should also be cognizant of the use of credit card processing accounts with corresponding business 


fronts with even number charges credited to the account ranging from USD 300 to USD 5 000 dollars.  


These charges will often occur between 10:00 PM and 4:00 AM and correspond with sex acts that victims 


are forced to perform. 


 


 


UIAF Colombia – Report on typologies of Money Laundering to the Trafficking of Human Beings 


Crime in Colombia - in process of publication 


 


The Information and Financial Analysis Unit of the Ministry of Economy and Public Credit of Colombia 


prepared the mentioned report including five typologies: 


 


 The first typology portrays a sexual exploitation situation through domestic THB with postal 


orders and the use of cash prevail. 


 The second typology describes a transnational women trafficking operation for the purposes of 


sexual exploitation in which traditional ingredients associated with this crime mix up with a local 


exploitation circuit that provides the victims; this circuit is remunerated by means of international 


wire parcelling networks involving the victims and their families. 
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 The third typology refers to the domestic THB for labour exploitation and begging, in cases 


where disabled men constitute the main exploited persons. 


 The fourth typology describes the distribution and sale of internet pornography containing 


children and teenagers‟ material. This typology presents alternative channels of exploitation as 


well as integration of the crimes‟ proceeds. 


 Finally, the fifth typology describes the migrants‟
47


 process of illegal entry and their 


vulnerabilities to become victims of trafficking in persons. 


 


Law enforcement initiatives 


 


 Parallel financial Investigations  


Financial investigation (targeting proceeds) plays a crucial role in successful investigation of trafficking in 


persons. As noted in the FATF / Moneyval typology, financial investigation needs to be conducted in 


parallel with the main investigation of the predicate offence in order to: 


- Trace the monies with a view to seizure and confiscation; 


- Help identify the criminal networks and the kingpins so that not only those lower down the command 


structures of such networks  are targeted; and most importantly 


- Help substantiate a case of human trafficking and smuggling of immigrants since the evidence of 


payments / financial benefits is a prerequisite for obtaining a conviction in such cases.  


 


In some countries, law enforcement agencies are able to routinely conduct parallel financial investigations 


when investigating organised human trafficking and illegal migration. For example, the UK‟s the Proceeds 


of Crime Act 2002 (POCA) contains the powers for use in criminal confiscation, money laundering, 


detained cash and civil recovery investigations. The use of the POCA provisions are considered in every 


investigation undertaken by enforcement authorities as almost all crime is acquisitive and these crimes are 


no different.  


 


 Stand alone money laundering prosecutions 


Money laundering and the underlying criminality are separate offences. Whilst stand alone money 


laundering offences can be prosecuted it is normally the case that the underlying offence, if identified, will 


normally be proceeded with, as it represents the conduct which gave rise to the criminal proceedings. 


However, in some countries legislation allows for „stand-alone‟ money laundering proceedings, where it is 


not necessary to wait for a conviction in relation to the underlying predicate offence.  


Prosecutors are not required to prove that the property in question is the benefit of a particular or a specific 


act of criminal conduct; as such an interpretation would restrict the operation of the legislation. The 


prosecution need to be in a position, at a minimum, to be able to produce sufficient circumstantial evidence 


or other evidence from which interferences can be drawn to the required criminal standard that the property 


in question has a criminal origin.  


In Hong Kong, China for instance, there is no requirement for conviction of the predicate crime in securing 


a ML conviction. The ML offence and related case law is sufficiently wide ranging/robust to mount 


prosecutions without evidence of the predicate crime, which for THB/SOM might be considered 


problematic in terms of witnesses. 


 


                                                      


 
47Cundinamarca was included in compliance with Directive 3 of the “Principles and Directives recommended on 


human rights and Trafficking of Human Beings” as regards investigation, analysis, evaluation and diffusion. The 


Directive recommends the “systematization of the collection of statistic information on Trafficking of Human 


Beings and related displacements (such as smuggling of migrants) that may share a component of Trafficking of 


Human Beings”. – source : Colombia‟s answer to the questionnaire.
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 Taxation  


Tax powers are also used by law enforcement to combat trafficking.  For example, in the UK, Her 


Majesty‟s Revenue and Customs (HMRC) Criminal Taxes Unit works to tax the income, profits, and gains 


from illegal activities such as human trafficking. This Unit also works to identify civil and criminal tax 


intervention opportunities against criminals, their businesses and associates, in criminal investigations with 


other law enforcement agencies. This includes organised criminal attacks on the benefits and payments 


systems. HMRC continue to assist in disrupting criminal businesses financially, including those of human 


traffickers. HMRC has had excellent results with this approach and has not only disrupted those who are 


trafficking for benefit fraud but identified trafficked individuals in the course of their duties. An HMRC 


Adult Entertainment campaign resulted in the identification of three trafficked women and at conclusion 


was on track to deliver its target yield of GBP 26 million. 


 


 Norway’s experience  


 


The Norwegian legal system does not require any knowledge of the predicate offence in order to convict 


criminals for money laundering. The police and the prosecuting authority are not required to provide 


evidence of which underlying offence the proceeds may stem from. Based on an assessment of the 


environment, the nature and character of the case, as well as circumstances concerning the suspect, the 


police will often have formed an opinion about which primary offences the proceeds stem from. In order to 


achieve a conviction, it is not necessary for the investigation and submission of evidence in court to 


include the fact that the perpetrator‟s intent (subjective guilt) covers specific offences, for example 


trafficking, drugs, fraud, theft etc. 


 


In order to prove that a given transaction or seized cash actually are the proceeds of a criminal offence, 


another approach is used. The prosecuting authority must prove that the proceeds do not stem from a legal 


source. The focus of the evidence is thus to rule out any legal source of the proceeds. 


If the criminal doesn‟t explain the legal source of a given assets, the assets are considered proceeds and are 


forbidden to deal with in any way. This handling is used as an indictment by it self. This rule of law is not 


the same as the confiscating regulations with the opposite burden of proof that some countries have 


implemented.  


 


 


4. Initiatives undertaken by NGO’s and the Private Sector 


NGOs 


 


The NGO Stop the Traffik
48


 has set up a Financial Action Steering Group, the purpose of which is to help 


make trafficking worthless.  The purpose of the project is to engage with the finance sector to develop an 


integrated framework for the sector to use to combat trafficking combining regulation, disclosure and 


implementation tools that: 


 


 prevent organisations and individuals from benefiting from trafficking activities with the finance 


sector – using international, national and local regulation; 


 promote best practice in relation to stakeholder and supply chain relationships within the finance 


sector – using corporate disclosure principles. 
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 www.stopthetraffik.org  



http://www.stopthetraffik.org/
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JP Morgan Chase and Co 


 


The results of the JP Morgan Chase human trafficking project were presented at the Wolfsberg Forum, 


May 2010.  The project is designed to help safeguard JPMC from being used by human traffickers by 


determining whether sustainable AML program enhancements can be designed to identify, investigate and 


ensure appropriate reporting of customers or transactions essentially relating to human traffickers through 


the firm, and produced the following results: 


 


 human trafficking generally lacks distinct transaction characteristics/traits that would facilitate 


the proactive identification of human trafficking through traditional surveillance and monitoring, 


although certain typologies may identify suspicious activity that may be linked to human 


trafficking, especially when applied to customer populations posing a heightened risk for human 


trafficking activity (e.g., massage parlours); 


 a significant gain of performing this type of targeted review is the enhancement of staff capacity 


to develop, test and implement targeted reporting and surveillance models; 


 for business segments found to pose a heightened risk for human trafficking activity, reviews 


identified specific types of financial activity (e.g., international wires, significant cash deposits) 


unusual for such business types; 


 using financial activity to model customer business activity potentially indicative of human 


trafficking activity (e.g., multiple, ongoing payments to internet classified advertising services). 
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Fraværet af  en fungerende centralmagt 
og sammenbruddet i lov og orden i 
Somalia, kombineret med stor fat-
tigdom, har ført til en stærk stigning i 
piraterivirksomheden ud for Somalias 
1800 sømil lange kystlinje - og siden 
2009 også i det Arabiske Hav og det 
Indiske Ocean. Den øgede pirataktivitet 
har store personlige omkostninger for 
de mennesker, der holdes som gidsler, 
og deres pårørende. Også de personer, 
der udfører deres arbejde om bord på 
de skibe, som passerer farvandet, er 
berørte. Dertil kommer, at pirateriet har 
haft en betydelig negativ indvirkning 
på den internationale kommercielle 
skibsfart og samhandel, hvilket også har 
stor betydning for de afrikanske lande, 
der oplever faldende handel og stigende 
varepriser. 


Pirateriet er en udfordring af  globalt 
omfang. For en søfartsnation som 
Danmark, der står for ca. 10 pct. af  
den globale transport på verdenshavene 
målt i værdi, er problemet mærkbart. 
Indsatsen mod pirateri er derfor af  høj 
prioritet for den danske regering. 


Regeringen vil med denne strategi skabe 
en sammenhængende, flerårig ramme 
for den bredspektrede danske indsats 
mod pirateri. Samtidigt sættes den 
danske indsats ind i en international 
kontekst. Det overordnede formål med 
den danske indsats er at bidrage til, at 
farvandene ud for Afrikas Horn og 
det Indiske Ocean er sikre og sejlbare 
for dansk og international skibsfart. 
Indsatsen omfatter bilaterale og multi-
laterale politiske, militære, juridiske og 
kapacitetsopbyggende tiltag. Pirateri-


strategien ligger i forlængelse af  det 
danske Somalia politikpapir, som sætter 
Danmarks politiske og bistandsmæssige 
engagement i Somalia ind i en strategisk 
ramme.
 
STRATEGIEN FOKUSERER BLANDT ANDET 
PÅ DANMARKS BIDRAG TIL AT:


•	 fremme international koordination 
og fokus på pirateribekæmpelse, 
samt styrke regionalt og bilateralt 
samarbejde om pirateribekæmpelse, 


•	 bekæmpe pirater ved periodevis 
udsendelse af  et flådebidrag og et 
maritimt overvågningsfly, 


•	 finde praktiske løsninger på de 
juridiske udfordringer, som pirateri-
bekæmpelse indebærer, 


RESUMÉ







IIRESUME


•	 arbejde for at ansøgningsproces-
sen i relation til civile bevæbnede 
vagter bliver tilrettelagt så fleksibelt 
som muligt, samt arbejde for at der 
internationalt udarbejdes retnings-
linjer for anvendelse af  civile be-
væbnede vagter,  


•	 støtte opfølgning af  skibenes 
overholdelse af  Best Management 
Practices (BMP), 


•	 opbygge kapaciteter, så landene i 
regionen selv kan varetage udfor-
dringerne på sigt, herunder støtte 
til opbygning af  kystvagtfunktioner 
i regionen samt fængselskapacitet i 
Somaliland og Puntland,  


•	 øge den internationale indsats for 
at ramme piraternes bagmænd, 
herunder gennem initiativer mod 
hvidvaskning af  penge.
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Det overordnede formål med strate-
gien for den danske indsats for pirateri-
bekæmpelse er at bidrage til, at far-
vandene ud for Afrikas Horn og det 
Indiske Ocean er sikre og sejlbare for 
dansk og international skibsfart. 


Danmark har længe ydet betragtelige 
bidrag - militært, politisk, juridisk og 
finansielt - til de internationale bestræ-
belser på at imødegå de store udfor-
dringer, som pirateriet ud for Afrikas 
Horn udgør. Denne strategi samler den 
bredspektrede danske indsats i rela-
tion til pirateribekæmpelse i én politisk 
ramme, der vil styrke koordination, 
konsistens og sammenhæng mellem de 
mange facetter af  den danske indsats. 
Strategien ser på det danske bidrag til 
pirateribekæmpelse i et længere per-
spektiv frem til og med 2014, sætter 


indsatsen ind i en international sam-
menhæng, og repræsenterer samtidig en 
styrkelse af  indsatsen.  


Der er bred erkendelse af, at den 
langsigtede og bæredygtige løsning på 
pirateriproblemet skal findes på land 
i Somalia. Uden fred, stabilitet og ud-
vikling i Somalia, vil vi ikke se en ende 


på pirateriet. Den strategiske ramme 
for den danske indsats i Somalia, som 
omfatter politiske, sikkerhedspolitiske 
og bistandspolitiske tiltag er beskrevet 
i regeringens Somalia politikpapir fra 
februar 2011.


Etablering af  en stabil og fungerende 
stat i hele Somalia, som er i stand til at 


INDLEDNING


DANMARKS STØTTE TIL SOMALIA
Danmark bidrager til fred og stabilitet i Somalia gennem en international indsats, der 
samtænker både de politiske og militære, humanitære og udviklingspolitiske indsat-
ser i Somalia og regionen som helhed. Indsatsen foregår såvel bilateralt som inden 
for FN og EU og i tæt samarbejde med den Afrikanske Union (AU) og den østafrikan-
ske samarbejdsorganisation (IGAD). Det nye danske bistandsprogram for Somalia for 
perioden 2011-14 forventes at have en budgetramme på mindst 370 mio. kr. Indsatsen 
vil løbende blive tilpasset situationen i de enkelte regioner og har både et humanitært 
og et udviklingsmæssigt fokus i de mere stabile områder af Somalia, herunder særligt i 
Somaliland, hvor Danmark bl.a. vil støtte fremme af vækst og beskæftigelse. 
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varetage egen sikkerhed og udvikling, 
herunder økonomisk, har lange ud-
sigter. Der er derfor behov for også 
at sætte ind med en række tiltag for at 
dæmme op for pirateriet og den trussel, 
pirateriet udgør for den internationale 
skibsfart, herunder for danske skibe og 
personer om bord på skibene. Dette er 
sigtet med denne strategi, som ude-
lukkende fokuserer på tiltag målrettet 
pirateribekæmpelse. 


Denne strategi skal ses i sammenhæng 
med den langsigtede danske indsats i 
Somalia og regionen som helhed, der 
står centralt i de samlede bestræbelser 
på at dæmme op for pirateriet.
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Der er lavet mange analyser af  situa-
tionen i Somalia og årsagerne til 
pirateriet, dets omfang og metoder. 
En detaljeret gengivelse af  de mange 
betragtninger og analyser er ikke hen-
sigtsmæssig i denne sammenhæng, hvor 
der fokuseres på den strategiske ramme 
for den fremadrettede danske indsats. 
Følgende skal derfor alene betragtes 
som et kort og overordnet oprids over 
centrale problemstillinger, der sætter 
strategien ind i en regional og politisk 
kontekst.  


Somalia er en skrøbelig stat med store 
regionale forskelle. Den sydlige og cen-
trale del med hovedstaden Mogadishu 
befinder sig i en alvorlig humanitær og 
sikkerhedsmæssig krise. Overgangs-
regeringen kontrollerer kun en 
begrænset del af  hovedstaden og 
enkelte provinser. Somaliland i nordvest 


SITUATIONEN OG UDFORDRINGERNE
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SITUATIONEN  


OG UDFORDRINGERNE


er mere stabilt, og regionen fik i som-
meren 2010 en ny demokratisk valgt 
regering. Puntland, som dækker den 
nordøstlige del af  Somalia, herunder 
selve Hornet, er i nogen grad stabil, 
men det er fra Puntland, at en stor del 
af  pirateriet udgår. Andre regioner i So-
malia bevæger sig i samme retning, men 
er ikke nået helt så langt. Det gælder 
bl.a. Galmudug. Situationen i Somalia 
udvikler sig løbende og til dels uforud-
sigeligt.


Der er ikke på nuværende tidspunkt 
beviser for et operativt samarbejde mel-
lem piraterne og den militante sunni-
ekstremistiske gruppe Al-Shabaab, der 
opererer i den sydlige og centrale del af  
Somalia, om end der er tegn på, at pi-
rater i nogle tilfælde må betale ’beskyt-
telsespenge’ i de områder, hvor begge 
grupper er repræsenteret. Det skal dog 


fremhæves, at Al-Shabaab ikke er en 
entydig størrelse, og at betaling til en 
lokal gruppe, der kalder sig Al-Shabaab, 
ikke nødvendigvis er betaling til den del 
af  Al-Shabaab, der åbent bekender sig 
til Al-Qaedas ideologi. Både pirateriet 
og konflikten i det sydlige og centrale 
Somalia har en destabiliserende effekt 
på hele Afrikas Horn.


Om end der blandt befolkningen i 
Somalia kan spores en betydelig mod-
vilje mod pirateriet, har fraværet af  en 
centralmagt og sammenbruddet i lov og 
orden, kombineret med stor fattigdom, 
ført til en stærk stigning i piraterivirk-
somheden ud for Somalias 1800 sømil 
lange kystlinje. Siden 2009 har pirateriet 
endog bredt sig langt ud i det Ara-
biske Hav og det Indiske Ocean. Den 
øgede pirataktivitet har i særlig grad 
store personlige omkostninger for de 


mennesker, der holdes som gidsler, og 
deres pårørende. Også de personer, der 
udfører deres arbejde om bord på de 
skibe, som passerer området, er berørte. 
Trafikken i området sikrer forsyninger 
til Europa og til Afrika, herunder også 
nødhjælp, og har stor betydning for 
verdenshandlen. Pirateriet har derfor i 
de seneste år haft en betydelig negativ 
indvirkning på den globale kommerci-
elle skibsfart og samhandel, ikke mindst 
for de afrikanske lande, der oplever 
faldende handel og stigende varepriser. 


Pirateriet er en udfordring af  globalt 
omfang. For en søfartsnation som 
Danmark, der står for ca. 10 pct. af  
den globale transport på verdenshavene 
målt i værdi, er problemet mærkbart. 
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Ikke alene fordi piraterne udgør en 
betydelig trussel mod de mange søfolk, 
der sejler på danskflagede skibe, men 
også fordi pirateriaktiviteterne anslås at 
koste de danske rederier store summer, 
hvilket kan have negative konsekvenser 
for både staten og forbrugerne.


Pirateriet udgår primært fra områderne 
Puntland og Galmudug, der er epicenter 
for planlægning, rekruttering og pro-
viantering i forbindelse med pirateriet. 
Det er også herudfor, at de kaprede 
skibe samt de såkaldte piratmoderskibe 
hovedsageligt ligger for anker. 


Piraterne har vist sig i stand til hurtigt 
at omstille deres virksomhed i lyset 
af  den internationale indsats og hur-
tigt udnytte nye muligheder. Tidligere 
anvendte piraterne relativt små fartøjer, 
der satte visse begrænsninger på deres 


aktionsradius. Men med øget indtjen-
ing og professionalisering har piraterne 
udviklet deres forretningsmetoder og 
operationsområde. Nogle piratgrup-
per gør nu i højere grad brug af  større 
kaprede skibe som moderskibe, hvilket 
giver mulighed for at operere mere 
effektivt over langt større afstande, og 
uden at være begrænset af  vejrforhold i 
samme grad som tidligere.  Piratangreb 
er således registreret så langt syd som 
Madagaskar og sågar i indisk territori-
alfarvand, hvilket betyder, at piraternes 
operationsområde nu dækker et far-
vandsområde, der arealmæssigt er større 
end Vesteuropa. 


Samtidig beholder piraterne i visse til-
fælde gidsler om bord på de fortsat ope-
rative moderskibe, hvor de kan udgøre 
et skjold mod de internationale styrkers 
indgriben på det åbne hav. Piraterne 


afstår generelt fra grov vold mod gids-
lerne, der ses som en handelsvare. Dog 
er der set eksempler på grovere volds-
anvendelse og aggressiv adfærd, når 
kapringerne ikke forløber som planlagt 
fra piraternes side. Siden 2009 er der 
sket en udvikling, hvor både løsesum og 
forhandlingsperioden er forøget. 
Baggrunden for piraterivirksomheden 
er økonomisk vinding. Der vurderes 
således ikke at ligge politiske interesser 
til grund for piraterivirksomheden. Det 
er imidlertid vigtigt at gøre sig klart, at 
piraterivirksomheden har udviklet sig 
til en egentlig industri, hvori en række 
bagmænd og leverandører har stærke 
interesser. Løsepengene anvendes i 
nærområdet, og lokale leverandører 
og underleverandører inddrages i de 
økonomiske interesser. Det er ligeledes 
erkendt, at hvidvask af  løsepengene 
finder sted gennem investeringer i 


STRATEGI FOR DEN DANSKE INDSATS MOD PIRATERI 2011-2014
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Nairobi, Dubai, Europa og USA. Det 
betyder, at stadig flere mennesker har 
økonomiske interesser i piraterivirksom-
heden og dermed ingen interesse i, at 
den ophører. 


SITUATIONEN  
OG UDFORDRINGERNE
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Udfordringerne er mange, og der er 
hverken hurtige eller enkle løsninger. 
Skal man pirateriet til livs, kræver det, 
at en lang række instrumenter bringes 
i anvendelse på både kort, mellemlangt 
og langt sigt. Denne strategi beskriver 
tiltag på kort- og mellemlangt sigt, som 
er målrettet bekæmpelse af  pirateri-
virksomhed. 


EN HELHEDSORIENTERET INDSATS
Det er regeringens overbevisning, at vi 
kun ved en helhedsorienteret og bred-
spektret indsats kan gøre os forhåbning 
om at påvirke situationen i positiv 
retning. Det er endvidere væsentligt at 
fremhæve, at en effektiv indsats kræver 
en styrket og koordineret international 
indsats. 


Denne strategi omfatter et bredt spek-
trum af  politiske, militære, praktiske, 


juridiske, økonomiske og kapacitetsop-
bygningsmæssige tiltag til imødegåelse 
af  pirateriet, bilateralt og multilateralt. 
Udviklingsmæssige tiltag i Somalia, 


som f.eks. forbedring af  levevilkår, 
fremme af  erhvervsmuligheder og 
andet, som også er afgørende i relation 
til pirateri-bekæmpelse, er nærmere 


STRATEGISKE OVERVEJELSER
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beskrevet i Somalia politikpapiret. De 
udviklingsmæssige tiltag og de øvrige 
tiltag er nøje sammenhængende og 
gensidigt forstærkende. Ingen af  dem 
kan stå alene.  


MÅLSÆTNINGER OG OMFANG
Strategien fokuserer på tre målsæt-
ninger: 


1) at bekæmpe pirateriet, 
2) at beskytte dansk og international 
skibsfart, og 
3) at opbygge kapaciteter i regionen, 
så de berørte lande selv kan håndtere 
pirateri-udfordringen på længere sigt. 


Geografisk er indsatsen på det operative 
niveau fokuseret på farvandet ud for 
Afrikas Horn og den nordvestlige del af  
Det Indiske Ocean samt lande i denne 
region. Der sker også alvorlige piratan-


greb andre steder i verden, herunder 
ud for Afrikas vestkyst. Denne strategi 
fokuserer på Afrikas Horn og det 
Indiske Ocean, i lyset af  at situationen 
i disse områder er eskaleret over de 
seneste år, hvor flere danske skibe har 
været udsat for både kapringer og kap-
ringsforsøg.


Politisk set er den danske indsats rettet 
bredt mod relevante bilaterale og mul-
tilaterale aktører. Der vil således blive 
redegjort for den fremadrettede indsats, 
både bilateralt og multilateralt og af  
såvel politisk som operativ og finansiel 
karakter. Den danske indsats vil dermed 
blive sat ind i en international kontekst 
og ramme.


Strategien dækker perioden frem til 
2014. Denne periode er sammenfal-
dende med varigheden af  relevante poli-


tiske og finansielle rammer, herunder 
forsvarsforliget og den tværministerielle 
globalramme, der vil finde anvendelse i 
denne sammenhæng. 


Regeringen forventer at afsætte 200 
mio. kr. i perioden frem til og med 
2014 til indsatserne på Afrikas Horn 
fra Globalrammen, hvoraf  en del vil gå 
til kapacitetsopbygningsindsatser med 
henblik på en mere langsigtet bekæm-
pelse af  pirateriet. Hertil kommer de 
ressourcer Forsvarsministeriet sætter af  
til den militære indsats mod pirateri.


STRATEGISKE 
OVERVEJELSER
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Danmark kan ikke løse pirateri-
problemerne alene. Pirateriudfordrin-
gen kan kun imødegås ved en koordi-
neret international indsats. Den danske 
strategi skal derfor ses som en del af  
den større internationale kontekst. Der 
er mange internationale aktører invol-
veret i pirateribekæmpelse. På trods af  
det vigtige arbejde i regi af  den interna-
tionale kontaktgruppe (Contact Group 
on Piracy off  the Coast of  Somalia, 
CGPCS), synes der fortsat at være 
behov for styrket koordination særligt 
i relation til regional kapacitetsopbyg-
ning, herunder i kystvagtsektoren. En 
egentlig samlet international strategi 
for pirateribekæmpelse eksisterer ikke 
på nuværende tidspunkt. Danmark vil 
derfor arbejde for videst mulig koordi-
nation af  den internationale indsats.


FN’s Sikkerhedsråd har bl.a. igen-


nem resolutionerne 1851 (2008), 1897 
(2009), 1950 (2010) og 1976 (2011) sat 
rammerne for de internationale bestræ-


belser. Flådestyrkerne i området opere-
rer således på et mandat fra FN, der 
opfordrer stater og organisationer til at 


DEN INTERNATIONALE RAMME
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Det danske skib Absalon.
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deltage i pirateribekæmpelse ud for Af-
rikas kyst med flådestyrker og fly. Også 
i regi af  FN’s Kontor for Narkotika og 
Kriminalitet (UNODC), FN’s søfartsor-
ganisation (IMO), FN’s Udviklingsfond 
(UNDP) og FN’s Politiske Kontor for 
Somalia (UNPOS) fokuseres der på 
pirateriproblemet. Danmark har, fra 
pirateriet kom i fokus, internationalt 
arbejdet i IMO på at fastholde det 
internationale engagement vedrørende 
bekæmpelse af  pirateri og væbnet over-
fald mod skibe. Dette arbejde foregår 
nu både i FN og i IMO, som for 2011 
har valgt bekæmpelse af  pirateri som et 
af  sine hovedindsatsområder.


Herudover er der på anmodning fra 
FN’s Sikkerhedsråd oprettet en interna-
tional kontaktgruppe for pirateri ud for 
Somalias kyst (Contact Group on Piracy 
off  the Coast of  Somalia (CGPCS)). 


Kontaktgruppen varetager koordina-
tionen af  det internationale samfunds 
indsats i fire undergrupper, der fokuse-
rer på henholdsvis det operative og 
kapacitetsopbyggende, de juridiske 
udfordringer, industriens selvbeskyttelse 
samt kommunikation. Danmark er for-
mand for den juridiske arbejdsgruppe.


NATO spiller også en betydelig rolle i 
kraft af  Operation Ocean Shield, der 
med dansk medvirken bekæmper pirater 
til søs. EU, koalitionshovedkvarteret i 
Bahrain med bl.a. Task Force 151, samt 
en lang række lande bidrager ligeledes 
til flådeindsatsen i området. Alle lande 
med flådestyrker i området deltager 
i den såkaldte SHADE-mekanisme 
(Shared Awareness and Deconfliction), 
som har til formål at sikre en fælles 
tilgang til opgaven. De fleste aktører, 
herunder de nordiske, bidrager desuden 


i forskelligt omfang til den regionale 
kapacitetsopbygning.  


Hertil kommer regionale samarbejds-
strukturer, der i forskelligt omfang 
spiller en rolle i kampen mod pirateriet. 
Der er med ’Djibouti Code of  Conduct’ 
indledt et samarbejde mellem 17 lande i 
regionen med sigte på informationsdel-
ing og kapacitetsopbygning i relation til 
pirateri-bekæmpelse. IMO er ansvarlig 
for implementeringen af  dette samar-
bejde. 


Der er endvidere via den såkaldte 
Kampala-proces oprettet en somalisk 
kontaktgruppe for pirateribekæm-
pelse og en mekanisme til udveksling 
af  information mellem maritime 


DEN 
INTERNATIONALE RAMME
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myndigheder i overgangsregeringen, 
Puntland og Somaliland, ligesom der 
under dette samarbejde er etableret et 
samarbejde mellem de tre enheder om 
udarbejdelsen af  fælles love i rela-
tion til pirateri. Endelig har også den 
østafrikanske samarbejdsorganisa-
tion, IGAD, udarbejdet en strategi for 
pirateribekæmpelse på land i Somalia, 
som udgør en del af  en nylig udarbej-
det regional pirateristrategi for ESA-
IO-regionen, der omfatter det østlige 
og sydlige Afrika samt regionen i det 
Indiske Ocean. Sidstnævnte støttes 
af  EU. IGAD’s partnerlande har hilst 
initiativet velkommen, idet de samtidig 
har fremhævet behovet for koordiner-
ing med andre aktører og eksisterende 
indsatser. En kontinental tilgang i regi 
af  den Afrikanske Union (AU) vurderes 
at have længere udsigter.


Danmark deltager allerede aktivt i 
de internationale bestræbelser på at 
bekæmpe pirateriet. Dette indebærer en 
aktiv dansk rolle i CGPCS samt støtte 
til en lang række tiltag, som foregår i 
rammen af  bl.a. FN, herunder særligt 
UNODC og IMO samt NATO. Der 
fokuseres også på styrkelse af  regionale 
og bilaterale samarbejder. Søfarts-
styrelsen deltager på Danmarks vegne i 
det asiatiske initiativ til bekæmpelse af  
pirateri, Regional Cooperation Agree-
ment on Combating Piracy and Armed 
Robbery against Ships in Asia (Re-
CAAP), der bl.a. omfatter kapacitets-
opbygning. Danmark har endvidere 
indgået en bilateral samarbejdsaftale 
med Indien, hvor også forebyggelsen af  
pirateri indgår. Der er behov for at ar-
bejde for en mere aktiv rolle fra staterne 
i regionen med fokus på Tanzania og på 
de arabiske stater.


Også fremadrettet vil Danmark på alle 
relevante niveauer og indsatsområder 
arbejde for at fremme en koordineret og 
fokuseret international indsats. 


OVERORDNET VIL DANMARK ARBEJDE 
FOR:


•	 at fremme international koordina-
tion og fokus på pirateribekæm-
pelse,  


•	 at styrke og deltage i regionalt sam-
arbejde om pirateribekæmpelse, 


•	 at styrke bilateralt samarbejde om 
pirateribekæmpelse, herunder for 
at fremme en mere aktiv rolle fra 
staterne i regionen.


STRATEGI FOR DEN DANSKE INDSATS MOD PIRATERI 2011-2014
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BEKÆMPELSE 


AF PIRATERIET


MÅL: FREMME DEN MARITIME SIKKER-
HED OG STYRKE DEN INTERNATIONALE 
INDSATS MOD PIRATERI UD FOR AFRIKAS 
HORN OG I DET INDISKE OCEAN


Et centralt element i bekæmpelse af  
pirateri er bestræbelserne på at påvirke 
balancen mellem risiko og belønning, 
som i øjeblikket er i piraternes favør. 
Som situationen har udviklet sig, er 
pirateriet desværre en lukrativ branche, 
og konsekvenserne af  at blive pågre-
bet og risikoen for efterfølgende at 
blive retsforfulgt er ikke høj nok til at 
afskrække potentielle pirater fra at vælge 
den levevej. Der er derfor behov for at 
sætte ind både i relation til den direkte 
bekæmpelse af  piraterne maritimt og 
i forhold til retsforfølgelsesaspektet, 
herunder også indsatsen mod de bag-
mænd, der tjener allermest på pirateriet.  


DEN MILITÆRE INDSATS
Der findes ingen endegyldige tal for 
antallet af  piratangreb og kapringer 
ud for Somalias kyst, men man kan 
konstatere, at pirateriet fortsat udgør 
en stor udfordring. Medens antallet af  
kapringer fra 2008-2010 har været svagt 
stigende, er der sket en markant stig-
ning i antallet af  angreb samtidigt med, 
at piraternes aktionsradius er udvidet 
markant. At antallet af  kapringer kun 
har været svagt stigende til trods for 
piraternes øgede aktivitet, må tilskrives 
det internationale samfunds indsats og 
koordination. Tidligere var piratangreb 
koncentreret i Adenbugten, herunder 
den internationale transitkorridor, som 
patruljeres af  de internationale flåde-
styrker. Her er antallet af  piratangreb 
imidlertid halveret. Det faldende antal 
kapringer i Adenbugten modsvares dog 
af  øget pirateri i Somalibassinet og i 
Det Arabiske Hav. 


Den internationale flådetilstedeværelse 
har utvivlsomt haft en væsentlig bety-
dning, blandt andet i kraft af  et øget 
antal afværgede angreb. Hertil kommer, 
at antallet af  uskadeliggjorte piratfar-
tøjer med piraterirelateret udstyr om 
bord, som koalitionsstyrkerne i området 
har opbragt, er steget markant. 


Internationale flådestyrker har været til 
stede i farvandet ud for Afrikas Horn i 
en årrække. NATO, EU og den ameri-
kansk ledede maritime koalitionsstyrke, 
Combined Task Force 151, opererer i 
området sammen med nationale bidrag 
fra lande som Indien, Kina, Rusland, 
Japan og Iran. Den internationale ind-
sats koordineres mellem flådestyrkerne 
og skibsbranchen på regelmæssige 
møder i rammen af  det såkaldte 
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Shared Awareness and Deconfliction 
(SHADE) forum, der mødes i Bahrain. 
Den koordination, som sker i SHADE, 
er enestående, idet den sker på tværs af  


operationer, organisationer og lande. 
Herudover koordinerer styrkecheferne 
til søs også indsatsen på det taktiske 
niveau.


I gennemsnit er der mellem 20 og 40 
flådefartøjer i det pirattruede farvand, 
som arealmæssigt nu er større end 
Vesteuropa. Selvom den internationale 
indsats har gjort en forskel og har for-
hindret mange kapringer, er det en van-
skelig opgave at undsætte alle skibe i et 
så stort område med de ressourcer, der 
er til rådighed på nuværende tidspunkt. 
Dette understreger vigtigheden af  et 
styrket internationalt fokus og samarbej-
de om bekæmpelse af  pirateriet. Men 
det internationale samfund må også 
overveje, om flere penge til flådeindsats 
er den bedste måde at anvende res-
sourcerne på, og om problemet må 
angribes med nye midler. 


RAMMERNE FOR DEN DANSKE INDSATS
Danmark har siden 2008 – som en af  
de første nationer – deltaget aktivt i 
de internationale bestræbelser på at 
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bekæmpe pirateri. I 2008 eskorterede 
et dansk flådefartøj skibe fra FN’s 
Verdensfødevareprogram med nød-
hjælp til Somalia. I 2008 og 2009 deltog 
Danmark i pirateribekæmpelse i ram-
men af  den maritime koalitionsstyrke, 
Combined Task Force 150/151, og 
siden 2010 i NATO-regi, i Task Force 
508 under Operation Ocean Shield. I 
2011 bidrager Danmark i flere perioder 
til NATO’s Operation Ocean Shield 
med et skib, inkl. helikopter og maritim 
indsatsstyrke. Den danske deltagelse i 
NATO’s mission er baseret på Folke-
tingsbeslutning B59 af  2009. Indsatsen 
sker indenfor rammen af  forsvars-
forliget 2010-2014, hvori bl.a. indgår 
målsætningen om at bidrage til interna-
tionale operationer, herunder missioner 
som NATOs pirateriindsats ud for 
Afrikas Horn. 


EN STYRKET DANSK SØ- OG LUFTMILITÆR 
INDSATS FREM TIL OG MED 2014
Danmark skal fortsat være med i front 
for de internationale bestræbelser på 
pirateribekæmpelse, også militært. 
Regeringen vil derfor fortsætte med 
i perioder at tilbyde NATO et dansk 
flådebidrag, inkl. helikopter og maritim 
indsatsenhed, i rammen af  Operation 
Ocean Shield. Flådebidraget vil kunne 
indsættes i op til seks måneder om året.


Derudover vil regeringen styrke ind-
satsen med indsættelse af  et maritimt 
overvågningsfly, som er en kapacitet, 
der efterspørges i den internationale 
indsats mod pirateri. Idet farvandet, 
hvor piraterne opererer, nu er blevet så 
stort, er der behov for overvågningsfly, 
der hurtigere og mere fleksibelt kan 
skabe et overblik, så koordination og 
indsættelse af  de enkelte flådebidrag 


kan ske mere målrettet mod piraterne 
og deres aktiviteter. Danske overvåg-
ningsfly af  typen Challenger vil kunne 
indsættes uafhængigt af  flådebidraget i 
kortere perioder og under hensyntagen 
til flyenes øvrige opgaveløsning.


Ud over det danske flåde- og flybidrag 
vurderes det vigtigt at styrke Danmarks 
deltagelse i koordinationen af  det 
internationale samarbejde om pirateri-
bekæmpelse, som foregår i de forskel-
lige stabe i rammen af  bl.a. NATO 
og koalitionshovedkvarteret i Bahrain. 
Regeringen vil derfor også udsende per-
sonel til de forskellige relevante opera-
tive stabe og hovedkvarterer.
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OVERVEJELSER OM ET MERE ROBUST 
MANDAT
Sikkerhedsrådsresolutionerne 1851 
(2008), 1897 (2009), 1950 (2010) og 
1976 (2011) giver de stater, der sa-
marbejder med overgangsregeringen i 
Somalia, bemyndigelse til at anvende 
de nødvendige midler til at bekæmpe 
pirateri, også på Somalias landterrito-
rium. Det er en forudsætning i Sikker-
hedsrådsresolutionerne, at operationer 
mod pirater sker under overholdelse af  
gældende menneskerettighedsforplig-
telser.


Ingen af  de nuværende antipirateriop-
erationer (Ocean Shield, Atalanta, Task 
Force 151) har hidtil anvendt mu-
ligheden for at gennemføre operationer 
på land i Somalia. Operationsområdet 
for NATO’s operation Ocean Shield er 
således ind mod Somalia begrænset til 


Somalias indre territorialfarvand op til 
højvandsmærket (”high water mark”), 
hvilket betyder, at flådestyrkerne altid 
må have vand under kølen.


På nuværende tidspunkt kan de inter-
nationale flådestyrker medvirke til at 
forhindre kapringer, tilbageholde for-
modede pirater og destruere piratrela-
teret udstyr, herunder de hurtigtgående 
fartøjer der anvendes til piratangreb, 
samt de moderskibe, som piraterne nu 
i højere grad opererer fra. De interna-
tionale flådestyrker har imidlertid ikke 
mulighed for at sætte ind over for pi-
raterne, så snart de har fast grund under 
fødderne. Der er således mulighed for 
at destruere piratrelateret udstyr til søs, 
men ikke på land. I den offentlige debat 
har der været fremført forslag om også 
at bekæmpe piraterne på landjorden. 


Et mere robust mandat for den inter-
nationale indsats vil kunne overvejes, 
hvis der opstår behov herfor, herunder 
mandat til at ødelægge piraternes udstyr 
og installationer på land i nærheden af  
Somalias kyst. Ødelæggelse af  pi-
raternes udstyr og installationer kunne 
i givet fald ske med præcisionsstyrede 
våben fra fly, og hvor dette ikke er 
muligt i helt særlige tilfælde eventuelt 
med specialstyrker. Der vil imidlertid 
være tale om markante nye, risikable og 
omkostningskrævende tiltag, som bør 
overvejes nøje, før der eventuelt tages 
beslutning herom. Modsat det nu-
værende engagement vil sådanne tiltag 
i højere grad have karakter af  indsatser, 
der forbindes med egentlige militære 
operationer. Sådanne indsatser vil være 
komplekse og underlagt flere ubekendte 
faktorer, og der vil derfor kunne være 
betydelige risici for såvel de indsatte 
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styrkebidrag som civile. Der er således 
også risiko for, at piraternes tilpasning 
til risikoen for, at de internationale 
styrker gennemfører militære angreb 
rettet mod landområder i nærheden af  
Somalias kyst, kan gøre gidslernes situa-
tion endnu vanskeligere og farlig. 


Det er under alle omstændigheder klart, 
at en eventuel ændring af  tilgangen til 
pirateribekæmpelse bør besluttes af  
en bred kreds af  lande, og at eventuel 
dansk deltagelse i nye tiltag i givet fald 
vil ske i tæt samarbejde med internatio-
nale partnere, f.eks. i NATO-regi. 
  
GIDSELBEFRIELSESAKTIONER OG IND-
SATSER MOD MODERSKIBE
Piraternes anvendelse af  kaprede skibe 
som moderskibe har også medført mu-
lighed for at beholde gidsler om bord. 
Der skelnes mellem på den ene side 


mindre fartøjer, hvor der ikke er noget 
rederi bag, og hvor besætningen tvinges 
til at hjælpe piraterne med at operere 
det kaprede skib som piratmoderskib, 
og på den anden side fartøjer ejet af  
et rederi. De mindre fartøjer frigives 
som regel af  piraterne, når piraterne 
ikke længere vurderer, at de kan benytte 
fartøjet som moderskib, mens piraterne 
ofte forhandler løsesum for rederiejede 
skibe og/eller deres besætning. Brug af  
moderskibe har den effekt, at gidslerne 
udgør et skjold mod angreb fra de inter-
nationale flådestyrker. Gidsler om bord 
på opankrede skibe og på moderskibe, 
der anvendes til angreb, gør således 
piraterne mindre sårbare. Det er vigtigt 
at erindre, at gidsler sammen med 
deres skib, udgør piraternes afgørende 
handelsvare i forbindelse med deres 
forhandlinger om løsesum. 


Øget anvendelse af  gidselbefrielses-
aktioner af  kaprede skibe, hvor der 
forhandles om løsesum, samt aktioner i 
en fælles ramme, har været foreslået fra 
forskellige sider.  Det er allerede nu mu-
ligt at iværksætte gidselbefrielsesopera-
tioner under både national kommando 
og med eventuel støtte fra NATO, og 
der vurderes derfor ikke at være behov 
for ændringer i det nuværende mandat. 
I forbindelse med en planlagt befrielses-
aktion vil det i de fleste tilfælde være 
nødvendigt at indhente tilladelse fra 
de kendte flagstater, som har besæt-
ningsmedlemmer om bord, inden en 
operation iværksættes. Der er imidlertid 
ved sådanne aktioner en risiko for, at 
gidslerne kan komme til skade. Dertil 
kommer risikoen for hævnaktioner fra 
piraternes side. 
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Der er som nævnt også allerede mu-
lighed for indsatser mod moderskibe. 
Regeringen støtter, at der som hidtil 
gennemføres indsatser mod moder-
skibe, såfremt det i det konkrete tilfælde 
vurderes hensigtsmæssigt. Sådanne 
indsatser er imidlertid heller ikke uden 
risici, idet der kan være gidsler om bord. 
Derudover kan der ifaldes et erstat-
ningsansvar, hvis det efterfølgende viser 
sig, at det destruerede skib ikke var et 
piratskib. 


ØGET SAMARBEJDE OG ØGET INTERNA-
TIONALT FOKUS
Om end pirateribekæmpelse gradvist 
har opnået øget international politisk 
bevågenhed, har dette hidtil ikke givet 
sig udslag i markant øgede styrkebi-
drag. De til rådighed værende midler 
står dermed ikke mål med behovene. 
Danmark yder et betragteligt bidrag til 


de internationale pirateribekæmpelses-
bestræbelser, og vil både bilateralt og i 
multilaterale fora arbejde for en yder-
ligere styrket, koordineret og samtænkt 
international indsats. Dette arbejde 
er allerede indledt og omfatter blandt 
andet aktiv dansk deltagelse i den inter-
nationale kontaktgruppe om bekæm-
pelse af  pirateri ud for Somalias kyst 
(CGPCS). Også i den internationale 
kontaktgruppe for Somalia, der primært 
har til formål at støtte fred og forsoning 
i Somalia, vil Danmark arbejde for, at 
pirateribekæmpelse opprioriteres. 


Derudover vil regeringen søge at 
videreudbygge det bilaterale samarbej-
de med relevante aktører i regionen 
og internationalt for at øge effekten 
af  vores – og andres – pirateribekæm-
pelsesindsats. Samarbejdet vil kunne 
omfatte både det strategiske, operative 
og taktiske niveau.  


KONKRET VIL DANMARK:
•	 kunne udsende et flådebidrag inklu-


siv helikopter og maritim indsatsen-
hed i op til seks måneder årligt, 


•	 udsende et maritimt overvågnings-
fly af  typen Challenger i kortere 
perioder under hensyntagen til 
øvrig opgaveløsning, 


•	 udsende personel til de forskellige 
relevante operative stabe og hoved-
kvarterer samt koordinationsfora 
for den internationale indsats, og


•	 fortsat lade det danske militære 
bidrag gennemføre pirateribekæm-
pelse under både national og 
NATO kommando. 


•	 deltage i eventuelle internationale 
overvejelser om justeringer af  man-
datet for den internationale indsats, 
herunder bl.a. i NATO-regi. 
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DANMARK VIL ENDVIDERE ARBEJDE FOR:
•	 at styrke det danske samarbejde om 


pirateribekæmpelse bilateralt med 
særligt relevante lande, og 


•	 at skabe øget internationalt fokus 
på pirateribekæmpelse og øgede 
styrkebidrag til indsatsen. 


DEN JURIDISKE INDSATS
Danmark varetager formandskabet 
for den juridiske arbejdsgruppe under 
den internationale kontaktgruppe om 
pirateri ud for Somalias kyst (CGPCS). 
Den juridiske arbejdsgruppe bestående 
af  repræsentanter fra 55 lande og 
organisationer har til formål at identifi-
cere praktiske løsninger på de juridiske 
udfordringer, som pirateribekæmpelse 
indebærer. 


Den juridiske arbejdsgruppe har opnået 


en lang række konkrete resultater. 
Samlet set har arbejdsgruppen medvir-
ket betydeligt til at facilitere samarbejde 
mellem stater om de juridiske aspekter 
af  indsatsen mod pirateri. Dette samar-
bejde omfatter eksempelvis fælles ju-
ridiske standarder på en række områder 
knyttet til den militære indsats og med 
hensyn til bevisindsamling for at sikre 
retsforfølgning af  pirater. 


Retsforfølgning er en central udfordring 
i bestræbelserne på at bekæmpe pirateri, 
og arbejdsgruppens indsats danner i 
vidt omfang grundlag for indsatsen på 
dette felt i FN. FN’s Generalsekretær 
udpegede bl.a. en særlig pirateriudsend-
ing, Jack Lang, der i begyndelsen af  
2011 offentliggjorde en rapport med 
fokus på retsforfølgning af  pirater. Der 
arbejdes både i CGPCS og i FN videre 
med Jack Langs anbefalinger. FN’s Sik-


kerhedsråd fokuserer også på retsfor-
følgningsaspektet. Det overvejes – som 
opfølgning på Jack Langs rapport – at 
placere en somalisk pirateridomstol 
uden for Somalia med henblik på at 
retsforfølge pirater dér.


Der har hidtil i arbejdsgruppen været 
enighed om, at pirater bør retsforføl-
ges nationalt, herunder særligt i lande i 
regionen. Ifølge tal fra UNODC er der 
i marts 2011 i 18 lande i alt 946 soma-
liske pirater, der enten afsoner straf  
eller afventer dom, hvilket kan tages 
som udtryk for, at national retsforfølg-
ning virker efter hensigten. Der forelig-
ger ingen sikker statistik bag påstandene 
om, at mange mistænkte pirater sættes 
på fri fod, herunder om de konkrete 
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begrundelser for at tilbageholdte indi-
vider frigives igen. Som ved andre typer 
af  kriminalitet er det afgørende, at der 
er de nødvendige beviser til at gennem-
føre en vellykket strafferetssag. Det er 
vurderingen, at der for mange af  de, der 
frigives, ikke er sådanne beviser.  


Den primære udfordring i relation til 
retsforfølgning er ikke manglende dom-
stole, men manglende fængselskapacitet. 
En række lande i regionen har anført, at 
de er parate til enten at øge omfanget 
af  retsforfølgning (Seychellerne) eller 
påbegynde retsforfølgning (Tanzania, 
Mauritius), men at de ikke ønsker, at de 
dømte somaliske pirater afsoner i deres 
fængsler.


Retsforfølgning og afsoning hænger 
således tæt sammen. På grund af  den 
begrænsede fængselskapacitet i de lande 


i regionen, der har vist sig villige til at 
retsforfølge somaliske pirater, forud-
sætter øget retsforfølgning, at dømte 
pirater kan afsone deres straf  i andre 
lande.


Der er i den juridiske arbejdsgruppe 
opnået enighed om de retlige og 
praktiske rammer for fangeoverførsler 
(”post trial transfers”), således at pirater 
kan retsforfølges i ét land og efter-
følgende overføres til afsoning i FN-
byggede fængsler i Somalia (Puntland 
og Somaliland). Der udestår fortsat et 
stort arbejde med at sikre modellens 
gennemførelse i praksis, herunder ikke 
mindst at det internationale samfund 
yder støtte til opførelsen af  fængsler i 
de to provinser. Danmark har allerede 
støttet fængselsopbygning og vil også i 
fremtiden støtte yderligere udvidelser 
af  fængselskapaciteten i de to provinser 


(se under kapitel 7 vedr. kapacitetsop-
bygning). Strafafsoning i Somaliland 
og Puntland forudsætter selvsagt 
betryggende menneskerettighedsbeskyt-
telse, hvilket vil blive sikret ved blandt 
andet uafhængig monitorering af  fængs-
lerne. 


Fra dansk side arbejdes der derudover 
løbende på at indgå bilaterale aftaler 
med lande i regionen om overdragelse 
af  mistænkte somaliske pirater til 
retsforfølgning dér. Danmarks overdra-
gelsesaftale med Kenya udløb i septem-
ber 2010, men Kenya har tilkendegivet 
fortsat at være parat til at modtage 
pirater til retsforfølgning på ad hoc ba-
sis. Derudover arbejder Danmark med 
Seychellerne om gennemførelsen af  en 
lignende overdragelsesaftale.


Som i alle andre straffesager forudsæt-
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ter retsforfølgning af  pirater, at der 
foreligger tilstrækkelige beviser, og 
mange mistænkte tilbageholdte må som 
nævnt frigives på grund af  fraværet 
af  holdbare beviser. I den juridiske 
arbejdsgruppe har det været drøftet, 
om den manglende retsforfølgning 
også kan skyldes huller i landenes 
nationale lovgivning, der indebærer, at 
pirateri eller forsøg på pirateri ikke er 
kriminaliseret. Danmark arbejder derfor 
for, at alle stater indfører tidssvarende 
piraterilovgivning, der sikrer, at pirateri 
– herunder medvirken til og forsøg på 
pirateri – er strafbart efter national ret. 


I den juridiske arbejdsgruppe har det 
flere gange været foreslået at kriminal-
isere selve besiddelsen af  piratrelateret 
udstyr. En sådan kriminalisering vil in-
debære en række juridiske vanskelighed-
er, herunder at en stor del af  denne 


type af  udstyr også anvendes som 
standardudstyr af  f.eks. fiskere. Det er 
imidlertid et af  de emner, der fortsat 
diskuteres i arbejdsgruppen. Desuden 
vil besiddelse af  piraterirelateret udstyr 
– selv om besiddelsen ikke i sig selv er 
strafbar – i mange tilfælde allerede nu 
kunne indgå som (a priori) bevis i en 
straffesag om pirateri, herunder sager 
om forsøg på pirateri.


I Danmark er der hjemmel til at 
straffe pirateri i straffelovens §183a, 
og straffelovens almindelige regler om 
forsøg og medvirken finder anvendelse 
for handlinger, som er omfattet af  
denne bestemmelse. 


Forsvarsministeriet nedsætter en 
arbejdsgruppe med deltagelse af  
Justitsministeriet og Udenrigsministe-
riet, som nærmere analyserer relevant 


national lovgivning i relation til pirateri-
bekæmpelsesoperationer. Dette arbejde 
skal ses i sammenhæng med, at flere 
lande aktuelt vedtager specifikke lovbe-
stemmelser om pirateri i deres nationale 
retssystemer.


Justitsministeriet har etableret en 
arbejdsgruppe med repræsentanter 
fra forsvaret, Rigspolitiet og anklage-
myndigheden, som har fået til opgave 
at udarbejde et sæt retningslinjer for 
de danske flådefartøjers håndtering af  
sager, der kan føre til retsforfølgning 
af  pirater i Danmark. Retningslinjerne 
er endnu under udarbejdelse, men 
forventes bl.a. at indeholde konkrete 
anvisninger på indsamling af  beviser og 
kommunikation mellem myndigheder 
med henblik på at sikre en hensigtsmæs-
sig gennemførelse af  en eventuel 
straffesag om pirateri. 


BEKÆMPELSE 
AF PIRATERIET
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Arbejdsgruppen er desuden ved at un-
dersøge behovet og mulighederne for at 
udveksle oplysninger, herunder biome-
triske og andre personhenførbare data, 
mellem forsvaret og politiet med hen-
blik på, at politiet kan videreformidle de 
indsamlede data til INTERPOL, som 
står for den internationale koordination 
af  retsforfølgning, herunder af  de indi-
vider og grupperinger, som finansierer 
piraterne, eller på anden måde står bag 
dele af  piraterivirksomheden ud for 
Somalia.


Det er derudover en dansk prioritet at 
etablere de optimale juridiske rammer 
for bekæmpelsen af  bagmændene og 
finansieringen af  pirateri, jf. afsnittet 
om kapacitetsopbygning.


KONKRET VIL DANMARK:
•	 i kraft af  sit formandskab for den 


juridiske arbejdsgruppe fortsat 
arbejde aktivt på at finde praktiske 
løsninger på de juridiske udfor-
dringer, som pirateribekæmpelse 
indebærer. Dette indebærer bl.a., at 
Danmark arbejder for;  


• - at alle stater indfører tidssvarende 
piraterilovgivning, der sikrer, at 
pirateri, herunder medvirken til og 
forsøg på pirateri, er strafbart efter 
national ret.  


• - at gennemførelsen af  post trial 
transfermodellen sikres. 


•	 fortsat arbejde på at indgå bilate-
rale overdragelsesaftaler med lande 
i regionen for at kunne overdrage 
mistænkte somaliske pirater til rets-
forfølgning dér, og 


•	 udarbejde retningslinjer for samar-
bejdet mellem danske myndigheder 
i sager, som kan føre til retsforfølg-
ning af  pirater.  
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MÅL: AT BIDRAGE TIL BESKYTTELSE AF 
DANSK OG INTERNATIONAL SKIBSFART


BESKYTTELSE AF DANSK OG INTERNA-
TIONAL SKIBSFART 
Adenbugten, Somalibassinet og det 
Indiske Ocean er et travlt befærdet 
farvand. Det anslås således, at om-
kring 10-15 danskflagede danske skibe 
befinder sig i det pirattruede farvand 
hver dag. En stor del af  verdenshandlen 
transporteres gennem dette farvand. 
Angreb på den internationale – og dan-
ske – skibsfart er taget til, og transport 
igennem området er behæftet med store 
risici. Det anslås, at der i gennemsnit 
er kapret over 25 skibe, og at flere end 
600 personer holdes som gidsler af  
piraterne med store personlige omkost-
ninger for gidslerne og deres pårørende 
til følge.


Problemets karakter og omfang un-
derstreger behovet for beskyttelse af  
de skibe, som færdes i området. Det 
anslås, at 80 pct. af  de angreb, der bliver 
afværget, er et resultat af  rederiernes 
overholdelse af  de såkaldte Best Man-
agement Practices (BMP). Samspillet 
mellem skibenes brug af  Best Manage-
ment Practices og den militære indsats 
er derfor vigtig. Dette understreger be-
tydningen af  samarbejde med rederier-
hvervet om at dæmme op for piraternes 
virksomhed.


BEVÆBNEDE VAGTER
Udviklingen i pirateriet har bl.a. afsted-
kommet et ønske om placering af  
danske militære eller private vagter om 
bord på danske skibe, der sejler gennem 
Adenbugten og i det Indiske Ocean.


MILITÆRE VAGTER 
Spørgsmål om anvendelse af  militære 
vagter om bord på danske skibe har 
været drøftet indgående efter ønske 
fra erhvervet. Kun i meget begrænset 
omfang har bevæbnede danske militære 
vagter tidligere været indsat om bord på 
danskflagede handelsskibe. Forsvaret 
forestod således bevogtning af  eget ma-
teriel under transport af  større mæng-
der dansk militært udstyr til de danske 
styrker i Afghanistan, hvor der vurdere-
des at være et ganske særligt beskyttel-
sesbehov. Herudover har indsatshold fra 
inspektionsskibet THETIS i 2008 været 
indsat som militære vagter om bord 
på civile skibe, der sejlede forsyninger 
til Somalia for FN’s Verdensfødevare-
program. Indsættelsen skete som led i 
inspektionsskibets eskortering af


BESKYTTELSE AF SKIBSFARTEN
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transportskibene og var karakteriseret 
ved, at det civile skib med vagter om 
bord var operativt og logistisk støttet af  
inspektionsskibet. 


Skulle danske soldater yde militær 
beskyttelse til danske skibe, vil det efter 
regeringen vurdering medvirke til at 
skabe en uhensigtsmæssig præcedens. 


Danmark har en generel interesse i at 
undgå at bidrage til en mulig interna-
tional udvikling, hvor de forskellige 
militære styrker fokuserer deres res-
sourcer på at beskytte deres egne natio-
nale skibe frem for at samarbejde om en 
mere proaktiv og koordineret pirateri-
bekæmpelsesindsats. Det vil således 
ikke tjene langsigtede danske interesser, 
såfremt nationale beskyttelsesopgaver 
gennemføres på bekostning af  det 
internationale samarbejde. Derudover 
vurderes det ikke, at anvendelse af  mili-
tære vagter er en omkostningseffektiv 
anvendelse af  knappe militære ressour-
cer. Det er på den baggrund regering-
ens holdning, at der ikke bør arbejdes 
for anvendelse af  militære vagter om 
bord på danske skibe. 


CIVILE BEVÆBNEDE VAGTER 
Regeringen har i overensstemmelse med 
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branchens egne anbefalinger hidtil ud-
vist stor tilbageholdenhed med hensyn 
til at tillade brug af  civile vagter om 
bord på danske skibe. Denne indstilling 
har først og fremmest været begrun-
det i en principiel tilbageholdenhed i 
forhold til at give civile vagter våbentil-
ladelse til selvforsvarsbrug, men også 
en bekymring for, at brugen af  bevæb-
nede civile vagter ombord på danske 
skibe vil kunne bidrage til en yderligere 
eskalering af  de metoder, som piraterne 
anvender i forbindelse med kapring af  
skibe.


Det udvidede operationsområde for 
piraterne indebærer imidlertid, at det er 
blevet vanskeligere for de internationale 
flådestyrker at koncentrere indsatsen 
i de områder, hvor piratangreb typisk 
finder sted. Fra branchens side er der 
derfor fremsat ønske om i særlige til-


fælde at kunne gøre brug af  bevæbnede 
civile vagter til at beskytte besætning og 
skib mod piratangreb. 


Regeringen har på den baggrund i sam-
råd med branchen besluttet at anlægge 
en mere åben tilgang til brugen af  civile 
bevæbnede vagter, således at der ikke 
længere – som efter hidtidig praksis – 
stilles krav om, at der skal foreligge en 
konkret og ekstraordinær trussel mod 
det pågældende skib. Rederierne har 
derfor nu mulighed for efter ansøg-
ning at få våbentilladelse til brug af  
bevæbnede vagter om bord på danske 
skibe, hvis det på baggrund af  den 
generelle trusselsvurdering for områ-
det må anses for påkrævet, og sagens 
oplysninger, herunder om efterlevelse 
af  Best Management Practices, i øvrigt 
ikke taler imod. Der er ikke tale om en 
langsigtet løsning på piratproblemet, 


men det har vist sig, at brugen af  be-
væbnede vagter aktuelt giver en effektiv 
beskyttelse mod piratangreb.


For at tilgodese branchens behov mest 
muligt arbejder regeringen løbende og 
i tæt dialog med erhvervet på at gøre 
ansøgningsprocessen så fleksibel og 
ubureaukratisk som muligt, samtidig 
med at det fortsat påses, at der ikke 
foreligger oplysninger om vagternes 
personlige forhold, der gør det betæn-
keligt at udstede en våbentilladelse. 


INTERNATIONALE RETNINGSLINJER FOR 
ANVENDELSE AF CIVILE BEVÆBNEDE 
VAGTER
Hvis brugen af  bevæbnede civile vagter 
på handelsskibe bliver mere udbredt, 
kan der være behov for at fastsætte 


BESKYTTELSE 
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internationale retningslinjer for vag-
ternes adfærd mv. Sådanne retnings-
linjer vil bl.a. kunne medvirke til at 
undgå episoder, hvor bevæbnede vagter 
bidrager til en optrapning af  situationen 
med fare for besætning og skib til følge. 
Internationale retningslinjer vil muligvis 
tillige kunne medvirke til at facilitere 
processen for civile vagtfirmaer med 
at indhente de fornødne tilladelser i 
udlandet.


Regeringen vil derfor understøtte, at der 
internationalt udarbejdes retningslinjer 
for anvendelsen af  civilt bevæbnede 
vagter. Dette arbejde er allerede indledt 
internationalt. 


KONKRET VIL DANMARK:
•	 i samarbejde med erhvervet arbej-


de for at ansøgningsprocessen i 
relation til civile bevæbnede vagter 


bliver tilrettelagt så fleksibelt om 
muligt. 


DANMARK VIL ENDVIDERE ARBEJDE FOR:
•	 at der internationalt udarbejdes ret-


ningslinjer for anvendelse af  civile 
bevæbnede vagter. 


SKIBENES FORANSTALTNINGER TIL FORE-
BYGGELSE AF PIRATOVERFALD
Meget taler for, at en vigtig faktor for, 
om et skib bliver angrebet, er skibets 
fysiske karakteristika, herunder bl.a. 
fribord og fart, kombineret med synlig 
anvendelse af  en række forholdsregler. 
I bestræbelserne på at øge beskyttelse 
af  skibsfarten er det derfor væsentligt 
at inddrage rederierne, der selv har 
et ansvar for skibenes sikkerhed ved 
anvendelse af  forholdsregler til forebyg-
gelse af  pirateri. 


FN’s søfartsorganisation, IMO, har 
udstedt vejledninger både til skibe, 
besætninger og medlemslandenes ad-
ministrationer. Et i praksis meget vigtigt 
værktøj til forebyggelse af  pirateri er 
Best Management Practices (BMP), 
som er udarbejdet af  den internationale 
skibsfartsindustri i samarbejde med bl.a. 
de internationale flådestyrker. BMP ret-
ter sig specifikt til skibe, som befinder 
sig i farvandene ud for Somalia. 


BMP’en indeholder anbefalinger til 
skibene om, hvordan piratoverfald 
forebygges. Alle skibe anbefales at 
registrere og rapportere deres sejlads 
gennem Adenbugten og Det Indiske 
Ocean til internationale kontaktpunkter 
(MSC-HOA og UKMTO) for at sikre, 
at flådestyrkerne har overblik over de 
skibe, som sejler i området, og derigen-
nem kan koordinere indsatsen. Anbe-
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falingen om registrering/rapportering 
af  sejladsen er den eneste objektive mål-
bare foranstaltning i BMP’en. De øvrige 
tiltag afhænger af  en risikovurdering 
for det individuelle skib, hvori indgår 
en række forhold. Skibene er meget 
forskellige, og den risiko de er udsat 
for afhænger derfor af  det individuelle 
skibs karakteristika (f.eks. om det sejler 
hurtigt eller langsomt, om det har høj 
eller lav fribord). Derfor er de forebyg-
gelsesforanstaltninger, der skal træffes, 
også forskellige.


Danmark (Søfartsstyrelsen) udstedte 
i 2008 en bekendtgørelse, hvorefter 
handelsskibe, hvis de sejler i områder, 
hvor der er risiko for pirateri, skal have 
procedurer og forholdsregler til fore-
byggelse af  pirateri. Heri indgår også 
IMO’s anbefalinger, herunder BMP.


OVERHOLDELSE AF BMP
Forholdsreglerne i BMP (f.eks. pigtråd, 
ekstra udkig mv.) gør det vanskeli-
gere for piraterne at overfalde skibene. 
BMP er derfor central for at hindre og 
forebygge piratoverfald. Det vurderes 
imidlertid, at der fortsat er et betydeligt 
antal af  verdens skibe, der ikke følger 
anbefalingerne i BMP. 


I et forsøg på at øge overholdelsen af  
BMP er de internationale flådestyrker 
begyndt at overvåge skibenes anven-
delse af  BMP, dels de objektivt målbare 
elementer (registrering/rapportering 
af  sejladsen), dels en vurdering af  de 
synlige foranstaltninger for at forebygge 
piratangreb (f.eks. pigtråd). Danmark 
bakker op om og støtter dette initiativ. 
Fra januar 2011 modtager flagstaterne 
månedlige rapporter, der viser, hvilke 
af  dets skibe, der vurderes ikke at 


have overholdt BMP. Det er herefter 
op til flagstaterne at træffe de foran-
staltninger, de måtte finde relevante. 
Oversigter over samtlige skibe i hele 
verden, der vurderes ikke at have fulgt 
BMP, sendes endvidere til International 
Chamber of  Shipping, der videre-
distribuerer listen til dets medlemmer 
af  rederiforeninger i hele verden – der 
er således tale om en slags ”name and 
shame” liste. 


I de (få) tilfælde, hvor danske skibe 
optræder på listen over skibe, som de 
internationale flådestyrker vurderer ikke 
har fulgt BMP, kontakter de danske 
myndigheder (Søfartsstyrelsen) rederiet 
direkte for at få en redegørelse. Med 
henblik på at fastholde industriens 
eget ansvar for overholdelsen af  BMP, 
sendes oplysningerne også til 
Danmarks Rederiforening 


BESKYTTELSE 
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og Rederiforeningen af  2010, så de kan 
følge op i forhold til deres medlemmer. 
Regeringen vil undersøge behovet for 
at gøre den objektive målbare del af  
BMP, dvs. registrering/rapportering af  
skibenes sejlads, obligatorisk for danske 
skibe. 


Problemet med den manglende over-
holdelse af  BMP vedrører dog i rea-
liteten særligt udenlandske skibe. Det 
er således vigtigt, at der internationalt 
gøres mere for at sikre overholdelsen. 
Det er i den forbindelse vigtigt, at det 
samtidigt sikres, at BMP bevarer sin 
dynamiske karakter, hvor den bliver 
tilpasset de erfaringer, som skibsfarts-
industrien drager ved sejlads i områ-
det, og at der fortsat tages højde for 
skibenes individuelle karakteristika.  
Regeringen vil derfor internationalt ar-
bejde for, at det undersøges og drøftes, 
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hvorvidt visse dele af  BMP bør gøres 
obligatorisk internationalt. 


KONKRET VIL DANMARK:
•	 fortsætte sin aktive støtte til opføl-


gning af  skibenes overholdelse af  
BMP, 


•	 undersøge behovet for at gøre den 
objektive målbare del af  BMP, 
dvs. registrering/rapportering af  
skibenes sejlads, obligatorisk for 
danske skibe. 


DANMARK VIL ENDVIDERE ARBEJDE FOR:
•	 at det i de relevante internationale 


fora (IMO eller Kontaktgruppens 
arbejdsgruppe om industriens 
selvbeskyttelse) undersøges og 
drøftes, hvorvidt visse dele af  BMP 
bør gøres obligatorisk internation-
alt,


•	 at IMO fastholder fokus på bekæm-
pelse af  pirateri gennem tidssvar-
ende vejledninger.
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MÅL: AT OPBYGGE KAPACITET, SÅ 
LANDENE I REGIONEN PÅ SIGT SELV ER I 
STAND TIL AT HÅNDTERE PIRATERI-
UDFORDRINGERNE


Hvis indsatsen imod pirateri skal 
skabe forudsætningerne for varige og 
bæredygtige løsninger, må landene i 
regionen opbygge egne kapaciteter til 
bedre at kunne håndtere udfordrin-
gerne mod den maritime sikkerhed. Det 
gælder internt i Somalia og dets regioner 


såvel som de omkringliggende nabo-
lande. Der er i den forbindelse særligt 
tre områder, der behøver støtte. Det 
drejer sig for det første om opbygning 
af  kystvagtskapaciteter i regionen med 
henblik på at gøre landene i regionen 
bedre i stand til at håndtere traditio-
nel maritim myndighedsudøvelse og 
dermed selv kunne bidrage aktivt til at 
dæmme op for pirateriet. For det andet 
er der et akut behov for at yde støtte til 
opbygningen af  rets- og sikkerhedssek-


toren i Somalia – herunder at opbygge 
og udvide fængselskapaciteten i landet, 
således at personer dømt for pirateri 
udenfor landet vil kunne afsone deres 
straf  i Somalia. Endelig er der behov 
for en dedikeret indsats imod bagmæn-
dene til pirateriet. Disse indsatsområder 
understøtter de militære og juridiske 
tiltag, som er beskrevet i de foregående 
afsnit og skal således ses i sammenhæng 
hermed.


KAPACITETSOPBYGNING


DANMARKS STØTTE TIL SOMALIA
Skal Somalia på længere sigt kunne tage hånd om de mange udfordringer landet står 
overfor – herunder også i forhold til varetagelse af den maritime sikkerhed og retsfor-
følgning – er der et helt grundlæggende behov for at få situationen stabiliseret, så man 
kan skabe grundlaget for god offentlig forvaltning og velfungerende institutioner. Som 
beskrevet i det danske politikpapir for Somalia støtter man fra dansk side centralreger-
ingen med at få skabt sikkerhed i Mogadishu samt færdiggjort arbejdet med overgangs-
forfatningen. I de områder af Somalia, hvor det er muligt, vil Danmark endvidere støtte 
opbygningen af repræsentative, transparente og velfungerende institutioner.
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Kapacitetsopbygning er en langsigtet 
proces, der fordrer et langtidsengage-
ment. Visse effekter kan opnås på kort 
sigt, men større effekter vil ofte være 
længere tid om at slå igennem. Derfor 


kræver denne tilgang også tålmodighed. 
Projekterne vil også være forbundet 
med en vis risiko og løbende risiko-
håndtering vil derfor være vigtig. For 
at opnå bæredygtighed og langsigtede 


resultater er det afgørende, at indsat-
serne tager udgangspunkt i lokale behov 
og ønsker for dermed at sikre lokalt 
ejerskab, så indsatsen vil blive fortsat, 
når den danske og internationale støtte 
på et tidspunkt ophører. 


Kapacitetsopbygning kan være meget 
ressourcekrævende, og Danmark kan 
ikke løfte opgaverne alene. Et tæt 
samarbejde med øvrige donorer samt 
regionale og internationale organisa-
tioner som for eksempel FN, vil derfor 
være påkrævet. Det gælder ikke mindst 
internt i Somalia, herunder Somaliland 
og Puntland, hvor FN har erfaring med 
implementering af  projekter under de 
ganske svære forhold. Et samarbejde 
med f.eks. FN vil øge dansk indflydelse 
i form af  medbestemmelse over bredere 
projekter og medvirke til risikospred-
ning.
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Med forsvarsforliget 2010-14 blev der 
etableret en globalramme bestående 
af  både udviklingsbistand og ikke-ud-
viklingsbistand (150 mio. kr årligt), der 
skaber nye muligheder for at finansiere 
indsatser i skrøbelige stater i spændings-
feltet mellem sikkerhed og udvikling.  I 
perioden 2011-2014 forventer regerin-
gen at afsætte i alt 200 mio. kr. til et nyt 
regionalt program i Østafrika/Afrikas 
Horn. En del af  disse midler forventes 


at gå til kapacitetsopbygningsindsatser 
med henblik på den langsigtede bekæm-
pelse af  pirateriet.


Med henblik på at undgå duplikering 
af  indsatser og opnåelse af  synergi vil 
Danmark aktivt bidrage til transparens 
og åbenhed omkring egne aktiviteter. 
Det vil blandt andet finde sted gennem 
indgåelse af  relevante partnerskaber 
og deltagelse i internationale fora med 


henblik på informationsudveksling, 
herunder den internationale Kontakt-
gruppe om pirateri samt ’Friends of  
EASFCOM’, hvor Danmark varetager 
formandskabet i 2011. 


MARITIM KAPACITETSOPBYGNING – 
STØTTE TIL KYSTVAGTFUNKTIONER
Opbygning af  kystvagter er et væsentligt 
element i indsatsen mod pirater. En 
effektiv kystvagt i regionen ville ikke 
alene kunne patruljere for pirater, men 
ville også kunne udøve fiskerikontrol, 
miljøovervågning, søredning m.m., 
hvilket ville kunne skabe øgede indtæg-
ter for staten og alternative indkomst-
muligheder i de lokalsamfund, hvorfra 
piraterne udgår. En effektiv kystvagt er 
imidlertid afhængig af  både maritime 
kapaciteter og en række strukturer på 


SOMALIA POLITIKKENS STØTTE TIL ALTERNATIV INDKOMSTSKABELSE
En kystvagt ville – udover at kunne bekæmpe pirater - bidrage til at løse en stor 
udfordring i Somalia, nemlig behovet for indtægtskilder. Større dele af den somaliske 
befolkning kunne ernære sig ved fiskeri, såfremt der kunne håndhæves fiskerikontrol, in-
troduceres et licensregime for fiskeritilladelser og såfremt lokale fiskere kunne beskyttes 
mod pirater. Samtidig kunne alternative indkomstmuligheder give potentielle pirater 
meningsfuld beskæftigelse i et mere fredeligt erhverv. Somalia programmet støtter 
vækst og beskæftigelse igennem skabelse af bedre rammebetingelser og faciliteter for 
den private sektor med særlig fokus på landbrug og fiskeri.
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land. På nuværende tidspunkt vil det 
ikke være muligt at opbygge en national 
somalisk kystvagt i fraværet af  en funk-
tionel centralregering. I blandt andet 
Somaliland findes der dog begrænsede_ 
kapaciteter inden for kystvagtsområdet, 
som på sigt vil kunne styrkes. Der er 
tale om en langsigtet indsats, der kræver 
betydelige ressourcer og ikke vil kunne 
løftes af  Danmark alene.


Pirateriet er dog - selv om det udgår fra 
Somalia - i høj grad også et regionalt og 
internationalt problem. De omkring-
liggende lande påvirkes af  problemet, 
idet deres territorialfarvande i stigende 
grad indgår i piraternes operationsom-
råde, og det har store konsekvenser for 
den internationale skibsfart og sam-
handlen i området. Indsejlingen til 
Mombasa havn er så udsat, at flere 
rederier undlader at anvende havnen. 


Løsninger på pirateriet må derfor også 
søges uden for Somalias grænser. Det 
gælder ikke mindst i forhold til opbyg-
ningen af  maritime kapaciteter. 


Det internationale samfunds støtte til 
kapacitetsopbygning koordineres i ar-
bejdsgruppe 1 under den internationale 
kontaktgruppe for pirateri. Der er imid-
lertid ikke en egentlig samlet strategi 
for kystvagtsopbygning og heller ikke 
en sammenhængende ramme for de 


bestræbelser, der gøres. FN har pt. kun 
begrænset kapacitet på det maritime 
område, og den Afrikanske Union har 
traditionelt ikke prioriteret maritim 
sikkerhed. Indsatsen indenfor maritim 
kapacitetsopbygning må derfor på kort 
sigt rette sig direkte mod landene i 
regionen på det bilaterale niveau, samt 
det igangværende regionale samarbejde. 
Samtidig bør der arbejdes for at skabe 
en mere sammenhængende inter-
national ramme for indsatsen. 
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Danmark har gennem Afrikaprogrammet for Fred siden 2004 støttet opbygningen af 
regional kapacitet til konflikthåndtering og forebyggelse. Indsatsen, som bl.a. har 
omfattet den Afrikanske Union, IGAD og EASF, har ikke direkte været rettet mod pirateri. 
Den danske støtte har imidlertid styrket organisationernes generelle kapacitet og evne 
til at håndtere de afrikanske sikkerhedspolitiske udfordringer, herunder pirateri. 
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REGIONALT SAMARBEJDE
På det regionale niveau er det af  særlig 
stor betydning, at samarbejdet mel-
lem de berørte kyststater styrkes, hvad 
angår den overordnede planlægning og 
koordination af  indsatser, information-
sdeling og efterretningsudveksling samt 
fælles træningsaktiviteter. Danmark 
har siden 2009 sammen med de øvrige 
nordiske lande støttet etableringen af  
en regional maritim kapacitet i ram-
men af  de østafrikanske reaktions-
styrker (Eastern Africa Stand-by Forces 
– EASF), herunder oprettelsen af  en 
maritim planlægningscelle (MPC) i 
hovedkvarteret i Nairobi. På baggrund 
af  de opnåede erfaringer er der basis for 
også fremadrettet at støtte dette arbej-
de og derigennem bidrage til at styrke 
det regionale samarbejde inden for det 
maritime område. 


Derudover vil Danmark søge at fremme 
samarbejdet mellem de enkelte kyst-
stater på det operative niveau. Operativt 
samarbejde, herunder gennem informa-
tionsdeling og fælles træningsaktiviteter, 
vil ikke mindst kunne bidrage til at 
skabe en højere grad af  tillid landene 
imellem og dermed styrke den regionale 
integration.   


DET BILATERALE NIVEAU
For at underbygge og supplere den 
regionale indsats vil der være behov 
for sideløbende at yde direkte støtte 
til opbygning af  kystvagtsfunktioner 
til enkeltstående lande i regionen. 
Danmark har som flådenation stærke 
kompetencer indenfor kystvagt og vil 
kunne bidrage med kapacitetsopbyg-
ning, herunder rådgivningsvirksomhed 
og træningsaktiviteter, samt eventuelt 


mindre udstyrsdonationer. Danmark har 
allerede begrænsede kapacitetsopbyg-
ningsaktiviteter i  Djibouti. Ligeledes 
har Danmark siden 2010 indgået i en 
gruppe af  lande, der yder kapacitets-
opbygning til Yemens kystvagt. På 
grund af  den nuværende situation i 
Yemen er det uvist om disse aktiviteter 
kan fortsætte, men døren holdes åben 
herfor. Som noget nyt undersøges det 
desuden, hvordan Danmark kan bistå 
kapacitetsopbygning af  den kenyan-
ske flådes kystvagtsfunktioner. Netop 
Kenya vil være en vigtig partner – ikke 
mindst på grund af  Mombasa havn. 


MULIGE KYSTVAGTSINDSATSER I SOMALIA 
I EN FN-RAMME
På længere sigt er en løsning på pirateri-
et afhængig af, at der ligeledes opbygges 
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kapaciteter i de dele af  Somalia, hvor 
det er muligt, herunder Somaliland. Et 
dansk bidrag til en sådan indsats må ske 
i en bredere international ramme. Der 
er dog på nuværende tidspunkt ikke 
nogen multilateral ramme for kystvagts-
opbygning.  FN’s Søfartsorganisation, 
IMO faciliterer det regionale kystvagts-
samarbejde i rammen af  Djibouti Code 
of  Conduct, herunder i forhold til 
Somalia. Danmark vil arbejde aktivt for, 
at FN styrker sin rolle i relation til op-
bygning af  kystvagtskapaciteter i blandt 
andet Somaliland. Når der er etableret 
en bæredygtig ramme for en multilateral 
indsats, vil Danmark støtte med bistand. 
 
KONKRET VIL DANMARK
•	 videreføre det igangværende arbej-


de om fælles nordisk støtte til ka-
pacitetsopbygningen af  et maritimt 
planlægningselement i rammen af  


de østafrikanske reaktionsstyrker 
(EASF), 


•	 arbejde for fremme af  regionalt  
samarbejde mellem de berørte 
lande i regionen på det operative 
niveau f.eks. gennem styrket infor-
mationsdeling og fælles træningsak-
tiviteter, 


•	 undersøge mulighederne for bi-
lateralt samarbejde med relevante 
kyststater i regionen – herunder 
særligt Kenya - med henblik på 
kapacitetsopbygning af  deres kyst-
vagtfunktioner, 


•	 fremme koordineringen af  kapa-
citetsopbygningsindsatser ved at 
arbejde for at FN påtager sig en 
ledende rolle, herunder i forhold til 
indsatser i de dele af  Somalia, hvor 
det er muligt,


•	 når muligheden opstår, yde støtte til 
en multilateral indsats i forhold til 
kystvagtsopbygning i Somaliland og 
Puntland,  


•	 arbejde aktivt i internationale 
fora som f.eks. den internationale 
Kontaktgruppe om pirateri ud 
for Somalias kyst (CGPCS) med 
henblik på at undgå duplikering og 
opnå synergi, og 


•	 sikre lokal forankring og ejerskab 
ved at lade afrikanske ønsker og 
prioriteter være styrende for danske 
indsatser.


RETSVÆSEN
En langsigtet løsning på pirateripro-
blemet kræver etablering af  et funktio-
nelt retssystem i alle dele af  Somalia. 
I det danske politikpapir for Somalia 
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understreges det, at forbedret regerings-
førelse – nationalt, regionalt og lokalt 
– er et nøgleområde for stabiliseringen 
af  Somalia. En vigtig del af  dette er 


opbygning af  centrale retsinstanser, der 
kan sikre, at pirateri straffes, hvorfor 
Danmark er bidragyder til UNDP’s 
program for styrkelse af  retsvæsenet i 


Somalia. På kort sigt må det sikres, at 
dømte pirater kan afsone deres straf  på 
somalisk jord.


Under det danske formandskab for den 
juridiske arbejdsgruppe under den inter-
nationale Kontaktgruppe om pirateri ud 
for Somalias kyst er der opnået enighed 
om en ordning, hvor pirater dømt i et 
andet land kan overføres til afsoning i 
Somalia. Denne løsning er en forudsæt-
ning for landene i regionens villighed til 
at varetage retssager mod piraterne, og 
er derfor en hjørnesten i indsatsen på 
kort og mellemlangt sigt for at straffe 
pirateriet. Løsningen kræver en betyde-
lig udvidelse af  fængselskapaciteten i 
Somalia, herunder særligt i Somaliland 
og Puntland, der i øjeblikket er de 
eneste regioner i Somalia, der realistisk 
ville kunne modtage de dømte pirater.
Der er behov for international 
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Abdirachid Simai, 39 år, sidder fængslet i det somaliske Manderah fængsel for pirateri. Det 
kræver en udvidelse af fængselskapaciteten i Somalia, hvis pirater skal kunne afsone deres straf i 
hjemlandet, selv om de er dømt i et andet land. Kilde: Corbis News
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assistance for at sikre hurtig opbygning 
af  faciliteterne, men også for at sikre 
overholdelsen af  basale menneskeret-
tigheder. Danmark har igennem FN’s 
Kontor for Narkotika og Kriminalitet 
(UNODC) og FN’s Udviklingspro-
gram (UNDP) støttet opbygningen af  
fængsler, styrkelse af  retssystemer og 
uddannelse af  jurister i Somaliland og 
Puntland. En yderligere dansk indsats 
vil også bedst kunne realiseres gennem 
FN-systemet. Danmark vil i første om-
gang sammen med blandt andet Norge 
støtte UNODC’s opbygning af  to nye 
fængsler i Somaliland og Puntland, der 
kan huse dømte pirater. Støtten dækker 
også træning af  fængselspersonale og 
opbygning af  systemer, der skal sikre, 
at fængslerne drives i overensstemmelse 
med basale menneskerettigheder.


På mellemlangt sigt må fængselsop-


bygning indgå som en del af  en større 
indsats for etablering af  funktionelle 
retssystemer, der er nødvendige for 
at komme ikke-straf  kulturen til livs. 


Fængselsbyggeri må gå hånd i hånd 
med en bredere indsats inden for 
opbygning og retsvæsnet i de områder, 
hvorfra pirateriet udspringer. Mulighed-
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erne for bredere indsatser er tæt for-
bundet med sikkerhedssituationen. På 
grund af  sikkerhedssituationen er det 
pt. ikke muligt at gennemføre sådanne 
programmer i det sydlige og centrale 
Somalia.


KONKRET VIL DANMARK:
•	 bidrage til opbygningen af  to nye 


fængsler i Somaliland og Puntland, 
som kan modtage dømte pirater til 
afsoning, og se på mulighederne for 
yderligere indsatser på fængselsom-
rådet. 


•	 støtte FN’s arbejde til opbyg- 
ning af  rets- og sikkerhedssek-
toren, herunder politi i Somaliland 
og Puntland, med henblik på at 
bekæmpe straffrihedskulturen i de 
områder, hvorfra pirateriet udgår. 


Støtten kunne i første omgang gives 
i form af  en sekundering af  en 
rådgiver og på sigt andre tiltag. 


•	 etablere et strategisk samarbejde 
med relevante partnere, om ind-
satsen indenfor rets- og sikkerheds-
sektoren. 


IMØDEGÅELSE AF FINANSIERING AF 
PIRATERI
Nødvendigheden af  en indsats mod 
bagmændene og finansieringen af  
pirateri er i stigende grad i internatio-
nalt fokus. Bagmændene er med til at 
planlægge og fremme pirateriet – og det 
er bagmændene, der tjener størstedelen 
af  pengene. Der arbejdes i øjeblikket in-
ternationalt på at ramme pirateriets bag-
mænd, blandt andet med eksisterende 
hvidvaskinstrumenter, og Danmark vil 
fortsat deltage aktivt i dette arbejde. 


Den dansk-ledede juridiske arbejds-
gruppe under den internationale 
kontaktgruppe om pirateri ud for 
Somalias kyst har medvirket til at sætte 
spørgsmålet om finansiering af  pirateri 
på den internationale dagsorden. Den 
internationale hvidvaskorganisation 
Financial Action Task Force (FATF) 
har også rettet fokus mod pirateri 
og kidnapning for løsepenge. Blandt 
udfordringerne på området er, at det 
er vanskeligt at følge pengestrømmene 
fra pirateri, da de fleste økonomier i re-
gionen er kontantbaserede, ligesom der 
generelt er meget begrænset viden om, 
hvad der sker med løsepengene. 


Kontaktgruppen om pirateri ud for 
Somalias kyst har identificeret en række 
områder relateret til de finansielle 
aspekter af  pirateri, hvor der er 
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behov for yderligere indsatser. Styrket 
samarbejde mellem politi og militær i re-
lation til informationsudveksling, bedre 
samarbejde med den private sektor 
om udveksling af  informationer samt 
kapacitetsopbygning af  de finansielle 
institutioner i regionen med henblik på 
implementering af  eksisterende hvid-
vaskinstrumenter. Arbejdet med den 
finansielle vinkel af  pirateri vil fortsætte 
i Kontaktgruppen, og Danmark vil del-
tage aktivt i dette arbejde. 


Derudover præsenterer FATFs såkaldte 
typologiarbejdsgruppe om pirateri og 
kidnapning for løsepenge senest medio 
2011 en samlet rapport om de finansi-
elle aspekter af  pirateri og kidnapning 
for løsepenge med en række anbefa-
linger til, hvordan de eksisterende hvid-
vaskinstrumenter kan anvendes på dette 
område. Danmark deltager i typologi-
arbejdsgruppen. 
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En stor del af  fortjenesten fra pi-
rateriet menes at blive kanaliseret ud af  
Somalia. Fortjenesterne har negative 
konsekvenser ikke bare i Somalia, men 
også i landene i regionen, der berøres 
af  de kriminelle følgevirkninger i form 
af  blandt andet hvidvaskning af  penge 
og korruption. I fraværet af  en funk-
tionel regering i Somalia må indsatsen 
mod bagmændene derfor til dels ligge 
udenfor Somalia – først og fremmest i 
nabolandene, hvor en fokuseret ind-
sats kan bidrage til at hindre ulovlige 
pengestrømme ind og ud af  Soma-
lia. Danmark har fra starten af  2011 
igangsat opbygningen af  en yderligere 
kapacitet på Afrikas Horn til at imødegå 
dette. I første omgang er vægten lagt på 
Etiopien og opbygningen af  en Finan-
cial Intelligence Unit, der er den enhed 
i et land, der kontrollerer mistænkelige 
pengestrømme. Initiativet skal sikre 


en bedre forståelse af  og kontrol med, 
hvordan uformelle somaliske udby-
dere af  pengeoverførsler opererer. Det 
vigtige er at opbygge et system, der ikke 
hindrer eller fordyrer de mange helt 
legitime pengestrømme, men rammer 
de ulovlige. Den danske Statsadvokat 
for Særlig Økonomisk Kriminalitet har 
stor ekspertise på dette område og er 
derfor aktivt involveret i arbejdet. 


Hovedfokus for det danske projekt er 
imødegåelse af  finansiering af  ter-
rorisme. Samtidig er en væsentlig 
sideeffekt, at øget transparens om 
pengestrømmene gør det vanskeligere 
for pirateriets bagmænd at flytte deres 
penge rundt i regionen. Da en dansk 
indsats ikke kan stå alene, er en central 
del af  strategien samtidig at etablere et 
partnerskab af  de lande og internatio-
nale organisationer, der samlet bidrager 
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til at løfte opgaven. Koalitionen vendt 
mod ulovlige pengestrømme er under 
opbygning med aktiv dansk medvirken. 


Det danske projekt løber i første om-
gang til medio 2012. I starten af  2012 
vil det blive vurderet, hvordan indsatsen 
bedst kan videreføres. 


I Danmark arbejder Justitsministeriet 
og Udenrigsministeriet i øjeblikket på at 
gennemgå og styrke de nationale proce-
durer for sikring af  finansielle spor og 
beviser i konkrete piraterisager.


KONKRET VIL DANMARK
•	 fortsat deltage aktivt i det inter-


nationale arbejde med at ramme 
pirateriets bagmænd, herunder i regi 
af  både FATF og den internationale 
Kontaktgruppe, 


•	 gå målrettet efter bagmændene 
og deres penge, herunder se på 
mulighederne for fortsatte danske 
indsatser i regionen, 


•	 bidrage til at opbygge en koali-
tion af  lande og internationale 
organisationer vendt mod ulovlige 
pengestrømme, 


•	 arbejde for, at FN øger sin indsats i 
forhold til at ramme bagmændene, 
herunder gennem initiativer mod 
hvidvaskning af  penge, og 


•	 gennemgå og styrke de nationale 
procedurer for sikring af  finansielle 
spor og beviser i konkrete pirateri-
sager. 
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Indsatsen mod pirater er forbundet med 
visse politiske, sikkerhedsmæssige og 
finansielle risici. 


Den militære indsats indebærer i sagens 
natur sikkerhedsmæssige risici for det 
danske personelbidrag, for piraterne 
og for de gidsler, der tilbageholdes af  
piraterne. Det vil ikke kunne udelukkes, 
at piraterne som følge af  en øget og 
vedvarende international militær indsats, 
der truer deres indkomstgrundlag, 
eskalerer situationen ved at true med 
og gennemføre henrettelser af  gidsler. 
Det til trods for, at gidslerne indgår som 
det væsentligste element i piraternes 
forhandling om løsesum. I så fald står 
Danmark og det internationale samfund 
i en ny situation, der vil fordre fornyede 
overvejelser.


I relation til den kapacitetsopbyggende 
indsats vil hensynet til bæredygtighed 
være en udfordring. I en region, der 
omfatter skrøbelige stater og mange 
steder er karakteriseret ved lav kapacitet 
og relativt høje korruptionsniveauer, er 
der risiko for, at iværksatte tiltag ikke får 
den tiltænkte effekt. De finansielle risici 
søges reduceret ved at arbejde igennem 
andre aktører og programmer, som kan 
foretage revision på stedet. 
 
Den overordnede og ganske offen-
sive danske indsats vil endvidere være 
forbundet med visse politiske risici, som 
følge af  den vanskeligt forudsigelige ud-
vikling i piraternes virksomhed og den 
deraf  følgende risiko for, at indsatsen 
ikke får de ønskede resultater. Dette vil 
imidlertid blive håndteret ved løbende 


vurdering af  resultaterne af  strategiens 
mål med efterfølgende nødvendige 
justeringer af  indsatsen.  


Endelig vil den politiske udvikling i 
regionen, herunder særligt i Somalia 
og Yemen, udgøre en risikofaktor for 
kapacitetsopbygningsindsatserne. 
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Ansvaret for implementering af  strate-
gien ligger i Udenrigsministeriet, 
Forsvarsministeriet, Justitsministeriet 
og Økonomi- og Erhvervsministeriet, 
der hver især vil monitorere indsatsen 
til pirateribekæmpelse. Med henblik på 
at sikre et samlet overblik og dermed 
mulighed for at vurdere indsatsens 
nytteværdi, sammenhængen mellem 
de forskellige tiltag og behovet for 
eventuelt at justere strategien i lyset af  
udviklingen, vil der blive afrapporteret 
til Folketinget en gang årligt.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 


1. In June 2010, FATF‟s Working Group on Typologies (WGTYP) agreed to examine and produce 


a survey on money flows connected with organised piracy for ransom (PFR) and kidnapping for ransom 


(KFR).  This study was intended to provide an overview of the current problem, and as far as possible, an 


analysis of money flows, as well as provide issues for consideration on the possible role of the FATF in 


combating PFR and KFR.  Due to the unique nature of this illicit activity and the challenges associated 


with finding case data, it was foreseen that this would be a challenging project, particularly in terms of 


identifying and tracing money flows stemming from these illicit activities. 


2. The attached report is a successful outcome of this preliminary study of PFR and KFR and is 


based on a wide-ranging source of data from both open and closed sources.  It clearly describes the current 


challenges related to identifying and pursuing this illicit activity, and in doing so provides the first 


comprehensive picture of PFR and KFR, attempts to outline the financial implications of these activities, 


and outlines the work still to be done. 


3. PFR and KFR are considered separate categories of serious criminal offences and as such, they 


are addressed independently in the study:  the PFR portion examines the financial implications of piracy as 


a major proceeds-generating offence, while the KFR section focuses specifically on kidnapping as a means 


of financing terrorism and as a means to collect funds and support operations of terrorist groups.  The PFR 


report provides a clear overview of the patterns of illicit financial activity associated with PFR, its lucrative 


nature, and payments in physical cash. The KFR study similarly provides unique insight into the 


significance of revenue generated from KFR for a number of terrorist groups and criminal organisations 


and the role of the formal financial sector.  


4. In addition to raising awareness of these important issues, the report also highlights some of the 


challenges associated with identifying, investigating, and tracing illicit flows associated with PFR and 


KFR.  For example, in the case of PFR, once a ransom is paid, it is difficult to determine how the funds are 


laundered largely because all ransom payments are in the form of physical cash and the money trail 


generally grows cold after the ransom is delivered.  Similarly, although the formal financial system is often 


the starting point for kidnapping for ransom payments, the physical cash distribution makes it difficult to 


track the on-going financial flows related to the cases included in this report.  Therefore, although the 


predicate crimes of PFR and KFR are clearly described through cases, the illicit financial flows including 


the distribution and use of funds are not often clear.   


5. Despite these challenges, the study provides unique insight into PFR and KFR and for the first 


time provides a comprehensive overview of these activities based largely on law enforcement case studies.  


While there will continue to be challenges associated with identifying and addressing the money 


laundering and terrorist financing vulnerabilities of PFR and KFR, this report will serve as an important 


starting point for a meaningful dialogue between interested stakeholders from the public and private 


sectors.   


6. This combined typologies project is a preliminary study of PFR and KFR.  The study examines 


the risks and vulnerabilities PFR and KFR pose to the world‟s financial system, whether there is a 


connection between PFR/KFR and money laundering and the financing of terrorism, and lays out the 


challenges which remain as well as suggests issues for consideration.  While it is unclear if maritime PFR 
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could be considered a subset of the much broader KFR phenomenon, there is a money laundering/proceeds 


of crime component to each.  However, the KFR portion of this project focuses specifically on KFR as a 


means of financing terrorism and sustaining the operations of terrorist groups.  Similarly, the PFR portion 


of this project examines the financial implications under the Financial Action Task Force‟s (FATF) money 


laundering/financial crime mandate.  Each is examined here in its own right, and not as a subset of the 


other. 
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I. MARITIME PIRACY FOR RANSOM 


1.  Introduction to PFR 


1.1  Need for the typology 


7. Piracy, kidnapping, illegal restraint, and hostage-taking fall under the Financial Action Task 


Force‟s (FATF‟s) categories of designated serious offences for money laundering.   The objective of this 


Working Group on Typologies (WGTYP) project is to examine the financial aspects of PFR to determine 


to what extent this form of criminal activity exposes financial systems to risks and vulnerabilities 


associated with money laundering and the financing of terrorism.  The financial impact of PFR has grown 


exponentially as the number of PFR-related incidents has spread globally, including the number of 


individuals who are engaged in it and have shown a marked propensity to use violence to seize vessels and 


their crews.  The international community has responded to PFR by deploying flotillas of warships in 


oceans and seas where the problem is most serious, especially off the coast of Somalia, including the Gulf 


of Aden, the Indian Ocean, and, most recently, the Arabian Sea.  The problem of PFR has also provoked 


the international community to begin earnest discussions about the financial aspects of piracy with a view 


toward clarifying the picture of this phenomenon in order to gauge the negative impact it may be having on 


international financial transactions.  With ransom demands and payments for the release of vessels and 


hostages escalating, there appears to be a definite link to money flows related to both those who are 


financing piracy and the proceeds of this criminal activity.  Despite this, international maritime operations 


involving warships from dozens of countries remains the primary response against PFR. 


8. Through this report, the project team hopes to encourage a more robust and wide-ranging 


discussion of the ramifications of PFR on the international financial system, specifically, as it relates to a 


serious money laundering risk posed by PFR.  The report defines PFR, particularly from a money 


laundering/proceeds of crime perspective, and the multi-dimensional threat to financial systems, including 


increased shipping costs, inflation of insurance premiums for vessels and cargoes, freedom of commerce 


on the high seas, and the rise in ransom payments themselves.  The question for the international 


community is how it should address the problem of vulnerabilities associated with money 


laundering/proceeds of crime related to PFR.   


1.2  Scope 


9. This is a preliminary study on Maritime Piracy for Ransom.  This section is part of a broader 


typologies project on PFR and KFR, examining the money laundering and terrorist financing risks and 


other vulnerabilities that these phenomena pose to the global financial system.   


10. PFR is growing rapidly and its activities are becoming institutionalised with respect to 


entrenched organisational structures and self-financing mechanisms. In 2010, hijackings off the coast 


of Somalia resulted in 49 vessels captured and 1016 hostages taken, as well as eight fatalities.  Another 


four vessels with 165 crew members were hijacked elsewhere in the world
1
.  As of 3 March 2011, 


                                                      


 
1
  Jacob, Allan (2011)  



http://news.yahoo.com/s/afp/20110118/wl_afp/piracyshippingmalaysiaimb_20110118071958
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33 vessels were being held, including one which was converted to use as a pirate “mother ship.”  A total of 


711 hostages were also being held.  In the first two months of 2011, seven fatalities resulted from PFR-


related attacks.  Ransoms are rising exponentially, having increased from an average of USD 150 000 per 


vessel/crew in 2005 to an estimated USD 5.2 million per vessel/crew in 2010.  In addition to the 


approximately USD 180-238 million reportedly paid in ransoms in 2010
2
, the total costs of PFR-related 


incidents, including vessel-related costs, depreciation and spoilage of goods, together with increased costs 


for manufacturers, shipping companies, maritime insurers, and labor costs were estimated to be 


7-12 billion per annum
3
.       


11. The objectives of the PFR section of this project are as follows: 


 To develop a greater understanding of the ransom demand, payment, and post-incident 


process and the way it develops, in particular the financial flows to and from the pirates; 


 To identify specific financial indicators related to PFR, including money flows, connections 


to money laundering, and any peripheral nexus to the financing of terrorism
4
;  


 To determine where gaps exist in the collective knowledge of the international community 


on PFR and what might be done to fill those gaps;  


 To determine what obstacles exist to “follow the money” in maritime piracy and how the 


international community can overcome them; and 


 To identify the money laundering/terrorist financing (ML/FT) vulnerabilities related to PFR. 


1.3  Methodology 


12. Thus far, the main response to maritime piracy off the coast of Somalia has been to employ 


combined international naval forces to protect commercial shipping passing through and disrupt pirate 


operations in Somali and adjacent waters.
5
 


13. The project team used multiple sources to obtain the information compiled in this report.  Team 


members performed an extensive review of PFR-related literature, including press reporting, as well as 


experts‟ studies of the subject.  A comprehensive PFR/KFR questionnaire was distributed by the FATF 


Secretariat in the last quarter of 2010 and the responses to it provided a broad outline of PFR itself and the 


financial components of piracy
6
.  Project team members and other experts, including those in the public 


                                                      


 
2
  Economist (2011)  


3
  One Earth Future Foundation (2010) 


4
  Although questions regarding linkages between PFR and terrorist groups persist, the typologies group was 


unable to uncover substantial evidence indicating established relationships between PFR and terrorist 


organizations.  This will be discussed in greater depth elsewhere in the report, however.  It should also be 


noted that the possible financial nexus of PFR to international financial transactions is no less important than 


its actual links to terrorism. 


5
  United Nations (2010), see also United Nations (2011) 


6  
Questionnaires were received from: Austria, Belgium, Canada, Denmark, Germany, Guinea (Conakry), Hong 


Kong, Indonesia, Japan, Jordan, Lebanon, Mauritius, Netherlands, Norway, Russia, Seychelles, South Africa, 


United Kingdom, United States. 
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and private sectors, discussed the challenges from their perspectives and provided presentations at a 


typologies workshop in November 2010 and subsequent meetings.  


14. While the data collected is admittedly a small sampling, it is nonetheless significant because it 


represents the first time an attempt has been made to collect factual information on PFR in order to develop 


conclusions relevant to FATF and its associated organisations and entities.  The data used, while not 


encompassing the totality of PFR cases, does provide an adequate picture of both money laundering 


vulnerabilities of PFR, as well as indicating a potential way forward. 


1.4  What piracy is and what it is not 


15. The UN Convention on the Law of the Sea (UNCLOS) of 1982
7
 defines piracy as: (a) any illegal 


acts of violence or detention, or any act of depredation, committed for private ends by the crew or the 


passengers of a private ship or a private aircraft, and directed: (i) on the high seas, against another ship or 


aircraft, or against persons or property on board such ship or aircraft; (ii) against a ship, aircraft, persons or 


property in a place outside the jurisdiction of any State; (b) any act of voluntary participation in the 


operation of a ship or of an aircraft with knowledge of facts making it a pirate ship or aircraft; (c) any act 


of inciting or of intentionally facilitating an act described in subparagraph (a) or (b).  However, there have 


been cases of acts of violence motivated both by personal enrichment and for political and ideological 


reasons.
8
 


16. Moreover, by definition, such acts take place in maritime zones in which the rights of State 


sovereignty do not apply: outside territorial waters and coastal seas, within the 12-nautical-mile zone. Acts 


carried out in internal waters, territorial waters and archipelagic waters are thus not acts of piracy, and fall 


within the exclusive jurisdiction of the coastal State. The international instruments do not require States to 


criminalise sea piracy, and stipulates that all States cooperate to the fullest possible extent in the repression 


of piracy on the high seas or in any other place outside the jurisdiction of any State. In the event that the 


attacks happen within the maritime zones in which the rights of State sovereignty apply, it will not fall 


under the scope of the definitions of piracy, but it would be considered as crimes committed at sea, armed 


robbery or possibly terrorism.
9
  Piracy encompasses both physical capture of cargo from a vessel, as well 


as obtaining a ransom in exchange for the vessel, crew and cargo.  While the majority of this paper is deals 


with PFR, both forms of piracy have a financial component. 


17. Likewise, although most of the current attention on PFR is focused on the Gulf of Aden and 


Somalia, which is reflected in this project report, PFR also takes place elsewhere in the world and is 


proliferating. 


18. There has been considerable discussion regarding possible linkages between Somali pirates, the 


al-Qa`ida-affiliated al-Shabaab terrorist organisation and other terrorist groups operating in the Horn of 


Africa.   While no clearly evident link has been established, and, in fact, piracy has been considered to be 


haram (forbidden) under Islam, anecdotes of Somali pirates paying “docking fees” and “taxes” to al-


Shabaab and possibly to other terrorist groups were recurrent themes in information collected for this 


report.   For example, as recently as February 2011, foreign press reports indicated al-Shabaab ordered 


pirates in central Somalia to provide a cut of twenty percent of their profits to the terrorist group.  When 


the pirates refused to do so, al-Shabaab reportedly detained four of the pirates‟ investors. Foreign press 


                                                      


 
7
  United Nations (1982)  


8
  United Nations  


9
   United Nations  
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reporting also noted that recent piracy operations have been conducted from areas under al-Shabaab 


control, potentially indicating less negativity toward piracy.
10


 Given the escalating amounts of ransom 


payments related to PFR, and considering the lucrative returns of KFR as a method of raising funds to 


finance terrorist organisations, it cannot be ruled out that PFR may become an attractive option to terrorist 


groups in the future.  Regardless of the lack of explicit links to terrorist groups or an established terrorist 


financing risk, the financial flows related to piracy should certainly be examined to explore the possible 


vulnerabilities PFR represents to the global AML/CFT regime. 


2.  Financial Aspects of PFR 


19. Piracy has now become a financially lucrative criminal activity.  In five years the average amount 


demanded for each captured vessel has increased from USD 150 000 (2005) to USD 5.2 million (2010)
11


.    


All indications suggest ransom payments will continue to rise. 


20. PFR is a multi-jurisdictional challenge.  In cases involving acts of piracy in waters off Somalia, 


the pirates and the networks supporting them are Somali.  Conversely, the maritime shipping companies, 


owners of the vessels they use, the crews operating the vessels, maritime management companies, shipping 


and vessel insurers and reinsurance companies may be based throughout the world.  The international 


nature of the PFR seriously complicates efforts to organise a comprehensive plan to address all of the 


issues relevant to this problem.  Matters are further complicated by the fact that ransom payments can be 


collected and consolidated almost anywhere.  Payments made for the release of crews and vessels can also 


be spent, converted into different types of financial instruments, or used to purchase real property and other 


fixed assets in multiple jurisdictions as well.  A common ratio that academic experts use in theorizing 


about the amount of PFR-related monies remaining in Somalia versus the amount leaving there is 60/40.  


However, even if indeed “only” 40% of ransom proceeds leave Somalia, the actual and potential 


exploitation of the financial sector by those who commit and support PFR globally still represents a money 


laundering and terrorist financing threat.  For example, based on the USD 238 million in ransoms 


reportedly paid to Somali pirates in 2010, approximately USD 95 million would comprise the 40% sent out 


of the country.  This is a significant amount of illicit finance relative to the region that could enter the 


international financial system in a variety of jurisdictions. 


 2.1  Case Studies 


21. The project team compiled information on 13 PFR hijackings and robberies involving Somali 


pirates operating in the Gulf of Aden, the Indian Ocean and Arabian Sea.  Other PFR incidents also 


included Mexican pirates committing robberies on a lake situated in a border area between the United 


States and Mexico.  In the Somali-related cases, the hijacked vessels included those owned or operated by 


Norwegian, Russian, Saudi, Ukrainian, Dutch, Danish, and Belgian entities.  Some flew the flags of 


convenience
12


 of Liberia, the Dutch Antilles, or the Bahamas.  The vessels hijacked ranged in size from a 


38-foot sailboat to a “super tanker,” the largest ship ever taken in a PFR hijacking.  Ransom demands 


ranged from USD 1.5 million to USD 35 million.  While most hostages were released unharmed after 


ransoms were paid, at least five were murdered while in captivity.  Airdrops appeared to be the preferred 


means of delivering ransoms, but there was also evidence that ransom payments were transferred through 


banks, intermediaries, and alternative remittance systems such as hawalas.   


                                                      


 
10


  Radio Bar-Kulan (2011) and Agence France Presse (2011) 


11
  The Economist op cit 


12
  The business practice of registering a merchant ship in a sovereign state different from that of the ship‟s 


owners and flying that state‟s flag on the vessel. 
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22. The cases highlighted below illustrate not only the brazen nature of Somali piracy, but also the 


somewhat uncoordinated nature of the international approach to detecting, interdicting, and deterring 


hijackings, particularly in the waters of and adjacent to Somalia.  The cases underscore as well the 


disjointed nature of cooperation between shipping companies, maritime insurance underwriters, law 


enforcement, financial intelligence units, and post-incident investigators in sharing information and 


ultimately following the financial trail the pirates almost always leave behind. 


CASE STUDY #1 


M.V. Danica White 


The hijacking of the Danish registered and flagged ship "Danica White" occurred off the coast of Somalia on  
2 June 2007. 


The subsequent process to negotiate a ransom started with a telephone contact from the pirates to the owner of the 
ship, H. Folmer & Co., demanding a ransom of USD 1.5 million. The Danish Police were notified at the outset.  The 
owner negotiated via phone for one month, but on 2 July 2007, the owner retained a private negotiator. The Danish 
National Police also contacted the US Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) for assistance.   


Upon completion of the ransom negotiations, the Danish Intelligence Service, in cooperation with the FBI, arranged for 
the bulk cash to be obtained from a bank in the United States.  It is not known whether a report was filed with the 
Financial Crimes Enforcement Network (FinCEN), the US FIU, or if it was otherwise notified.  An insurance company 
insured the Danica White, and the insurance company paid for the bulk cash used for the ransom.  US authorities 
provided their Danish law enforcement colleagues with the serial numbers of the bills and also recorded them 
electronically.  However, the Danish FIU never received the serial numbers of the ransom payment.   


Arrangements were made to transfer the bulk cash from the US to Denmark.  It is not known whether a cash 
declaration was prepared once the funds arrived in Denmark. This document would have been useful to both Danish 
Customs authorities and also the Danish FIU. 


After negotiations the final ransom paid was USD 723 000. Half was paid in USD 100 notes and the rest in USD 50 
notes. The bulk cash was delivered by a privately hired company to the pirates at a hotel in Dubai on 18 August 2007, 
shortly after which the vessel was released. The Danish authorities lost track of the money at that time.  Danish 
authorities do know that at the time the money physically departed Danish territory on the way to Dubai, no cash 
declaration appears to have been made.  The Danish FIU was not able to give the information regarding the serial 
numbers to the UAE’s FIU, because it did not have them. 


None of the marked bills has ever been traced.  


Source:  Denmark 


 


CASE STUDY #2 


M.V. CEC Future 


The Bahamian-flagged vessel CEC Future was hijacked on 7 November 2008, off the coast of Yemen. Its pirate 
captors subsequently sailed the ship to the coast of Somalia.  


Two days after the seizure, the pirates brought on board an associate who was introduced as an English-speaking 
Somali negotiator. This negotiator allegedly used the ship's satellite phone to contact Clipper. Three days later, the 
pirates phoned the vessel's Danish management firm, Clipper, and demanded a ransom of USD 7 million in US 
currency for the release of the ship and its crew. Negotiations between the pirates and an intermediary acting on 
behalf of Clipper were conducted via phone and telefax. Negotiations continued through 13 January 2009, during 
which time the negotiator and Clipper were in almost daily contact to discuss ransom amounts, the welfare of the 
crew, and the terms of release. Those negotiations stalled, however, resulting in the CEO of Clipper taking a direct 
hand in ransom talks. At one point, in order to further negotiations, it was agreed that a separate payment of 
USD 75 000 would be provided if the negotiator could convince the pirates to accept USD 1.7 million to release the 
ship and crew. The ransom was eventually negotiated down to USD 1.7 million. 


Cash for the ransom was withdrawn from Clipper's account at a Danish bank. The transaction could have but did not 
trigger the filing of a suspicious transaction report (STR) with the Danish FIU. Clipper logged all serial numbers of the 
ransom payment to facilitate tracing the cash. Clipper arranged air transportation for the cash but it is unknown 
whether a bulk cash declaration was filed when the funds were flown out of Denmark. Danish authorities were aware 
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of the process by which the ransom payment was to be made.  


The ransom was air-dropped in a pre-designated area of the Gulf of Aden on 14 January 2009. Clipper's chief of 
security personally handled this aspect of the ransom process. The vessel and crew were released a short time after 
the air-drop. Danish authorities lost track of the money following the air-drop. On 16 January 2009, the last Somali 
pirates left the CEC Future. Following the release of the ship, Clipper wire transferred the additional USD 75 000 to a 
bank account identified by the negotiator. The insurance firm Channing Lukas & Partners of London had indemnified 
the payment and reimbursed Clipper.  


Post-incident, the vessel was put into safe harbour where American authorities boarded the vessel. Clipper then 
informed the US authorities of the serial numbers of the bulk cash. Clipper's Security Officer used his personal 
network to report the serial numbers to a contact in the Danish government. However, the Danish FIU never received 
this information. 


In light of the two cases the Danish authorities are in the process of strengthening the national procedures. 


Source:  Denmark and US 


23. These vulnerabilities can be compounded by non-reporting by FIUs, as well as funding flows into 


states with lesser-developed or otherwise inadequate AML/CFT regimes.  Marked bills could potentially 


be used as evidence in a money laundering/piracy case if the bills are discovered on a person at a border 


crossing or someone making a deposit in a cooperating financial institution in an Egmont-member country. 


CASE STUDY # 3  


M.V. Pompei 


Somali pirates hijacked the Belgian vessel Pompei on 18 April 2009.  The Belgian government reportedly participated 
in negotiations for the Pompei’s release from the outset, including approximately 160 telephone calls during which 
ransom payments were discussed. According to Belgian authorities, the ship’s insurance company actually paid the 
ransom.   The ransom was paid via a money drop near the vessel. Shortly thereafter, the Pompei and hostages were 
freed. Belgian authorities later uncovered evidence that the individual who negotiated on behalf of the pirates had 
connections to Dubai. 


During their investigation, Belgian authorities found bank account numbers and identification information related to 
entities within the United Arab Emirates (UAE).  They also identified satellite and cell phone numbers and a Hotmail 
account.  Authorities believe that following the money drop at sea, the money was moved to a location in Somalia, 
transited through Djibouti and then transferred to the UAE via hawala transactions.   


Source:  Belgium 


 


CASE STUDY #4   


M.V. Marathon 


Somali pirates seized the Netherlands Antilles-flagged M.V. Marathon, owned by Western Marine Transport NV and 
operated by Dutch Cargadoor Amons & Company on 7 May 2009, as it plied the waters inside the so-called ―safe 
passageway‖ controlled by allied naval forces.  One crew member was shot dead and another severely wounded 
during the hijacking.  The owner’s insurance company hired a British intermediary who negotiated with the pirates via 
satellite phone.  After a ransom payment of USD 1.35 million was agreed to and was airdropped twenty-five miles off 
the Somali coast; the vessel and crew were released on 23 June 2009.   


Source:  Netherlands 


2.3  Obtaining Information on Financial Aspects of PFR 


24. The above cases are illuminating on a number of levels. First, the cases indicate that money is 


indeed at the core of PFR, and that there is substantial factual information related to negotiations of ransom 


payments and the payment of ransoms themselves.  The project team was able to obtain useful information 
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to develop a picture of the spectrum of PFR activity, particularly in Somalia‟s coastal waters and in 


adjacent oceans and seas.  As previously noted, PFR has been globalised, requiring pirates to communicate 


with a variety of actors – legitimate and otherwise – to plan and execute hijackings, negotiate ransoms, 


arrange the method of payment, designate locations for air-drops or the transfer of ransoms, and organise 


the distribution of PFR proceeds to those directly involved and others who support PFR networks.  There is 


growing evidence, too, that Somali pirates are becoming increasingly reliant on the international financial 


system and other money service providers to move cash off-shore to finance other activities. This 


information is available, but obtaining the data is often difficult. 


2.4  Information on General Typology of Somali PFR and Financial Information   


25. Second, what emerges from these cases is a general typology for PFR operations off the coast of 


Somalia.  In short, the generic typology is as follows:  a vessel is seized, the owner or management 


company is contacted, and a ransom payment is negotiated, often by third party intermediaries.  The 


insurance company of the hijacked vessel then arranges for a cash payment.  The cash is obtained from a 


financial institution, which may be the insurance company itself, and packaged for delivery, often being 


airdropped to a prearranged location. These payments seem to demonstrate two money laundering/terrorist 


financing vulnerabilities: that these payments often do not result in bulk cash disclosures/declarations 


and/or suspicious transaction reporting to the FIUs. This occurs either because jurisdictions lack these 


requirements and/or those facilitating the payments of ransoms are successfully evading these reporting 


requirements. Once ransoms are paid and the cash subsequently enters Somalia, “following the money” 


becomes difficult because there are no mechanisms to identify the source and destination of these funds 


and because the trail goes cold if such payments were not previously reported to FIUs and other AML/CFT 


authorities. 


2.5  The Importance of a Coordinated Domestic AML/CFT Regime and Close Coordination 


Between Jurisdictions  


26. Third, these cases underscore the importance of national coordination by illustrating what 


happens when there is a breakdown in communication and a lack of a coordinated response between 


national competent authorities, including law enforcement, regulators and the relevant FIUs.  For example, 


according to EUNAVFOR authorities, it is possible to conduct link analyses of pirate networks since bank 


accounts, telephone numbers, and other relevant information have been uncovered - but if some competent 


authorities do not share the information they have with their counterparts, the essential analysis cannot be 


executed.  It is critical to involve all competent authorities in tracking ransom payments, in 


particular FIUs, law enforcement and other relevant officials charged with detecting, tracing and 


investigating bulk cash movements. Law enforcement engagement in AML/CFT cases appears to be 


strong.  This cooperation can be strengthened to a greater degree by ensuring consistency in law 


enforcement providing FIUs with information regarding ransom payments, including  listings of serial 


numbers.  This would preclude situations whereby law enforcement authorities are unaware of the PFR 


ransom process.  Any obstacles that would tend to impede full competent authority involvement in PFR 


cases should be removed, and steps should be taken to enhance law enforcement's ability to exploit 


international cooperation avenues. 


27. Fourth, these cases reflect the importance of international coordination. International law 


enforcement cooperation in AML/CFT cases appears to be strong.  In the above cases it would have been 


useful for law enforcement or FIUs to have access to the bank account numbers and account holders, the 


serial numbers of the notes paid to the pirates, and the routing of the payments.  This type of information-


sharing could be done through the existing secure and expedited channels of international cooperation. 
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2.6  The Relevance of an AML/CFT Regime to Combat PFR 


28. Points three and four are indicative of weaknesses in respective national AML/CFT regimes with 


respect to identifying and pursuing PFR.  All jurisdictions should implement the FATF standards 


effectively.  Inter- and intra-governmental cooperation is beneficial and should be encouraged.  FIUs 


should be encouraged in sharing information related to PFR cases and guidance for handling such 


information should be developed. Ransom payments are often, but not always, paid in the form of physical 


cash. As learned in the case studies, the ransoms can be airdropped into waters in the hijack area, or can be 


hand-delivered to an intermediary who subsequently passes it on to pirate groups.  The effective 


implementation of FATF Special Recommendation IX (SR IX) may provide the capability to record or 


track bulk cash and should be exploited in PFR cases. 


2.7  Engagement with Public and Private Sectors 


29. These cases also illustrate the need for closer coordination between the traditional AML/CFT 


competent authorities and the maritime industry, including shippers, vessel owners and their management 


companies, maritime insurance companies, reinsurers, and the private negotiators and cash couriers, the 


maritime industry employs to handle negotiations and subsequent ransom payments.   In a number of the 


cases above, negotiators, ransom payments, and even information came from different joints of the 


maritime industry, not from the financial industry, not from government stakeholders, and not from 


Designated Non-Financial Businesses and Professions (DNFBPs).  


CASE STUDY #5 


M.V. Sirius Star  


Somali pirates hijacked the Sirius Star, a crude oil "super tanker" flagged in Liberia and owned by the Saudi Arabian-
based Saudi Aramco company on 17 November 2008.  At the time, it was the farthest at sea Somali pirates had struck 
and their prize was the largest vessel ever to be hijacked.  


The ship was carrying a full load of 2 million barrels of crude oil — more than one-quarter of Saudi Arabia's daily oil 
production -worth at least USD 100 million.  


An alleged pirate identified as Farah Abd Jameh provided an audio tape to al-Jazeera television on 19 November 
about terms for the ransoming of the ship. The tape indicated that an unspecified cash ransom was to be delivered to 
the Sirius Star, where it would be counted using machines that were able to detect counterfeit bills. On 20 November, 
the pirates demanded a USD 25 million ransom and set a 10-day deadline. Another alleged pirate identified as 
Mohamed Said stated: "We do not want long-term discussions to resolve the matter. The Saudis have 10 days to 
comply; otherwise we will take action that could be disastrous.‖   The pirates announced on 24 November a reduction 
of their ransom demand to USD 15 million.  


On 9 January 2009, the ship was freed after a ransom of USD 8 million was airdropped at a pre-designated location in 
Somali waters. Five pirates reportedly drowned after leaving the vessel with their shares of the ransom when their 
small boat capsized in a storm. The body of one of those pirates later washed ashore with reportedly USD 153 000 in 
cash in a plastic bag.  


Source: Rice, X., Weaver, M., et al.  (2008) and BBC UK (2009)  
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CASE STUDY #6 


M.V. Faina  


There is evidence that Somali pirates, and the networks which support them, including the financiers who outfit pirate 
bands with boats, weapons and communications gear, may have developed the means to select their targets based on 
knowledge of the cargo a vessel may be carrying.  This would provide pirates with an advantage in negotiating a 
ransom payment when the cargo is of particularly high value. 


Approximately 50 Somali pirates calling themselves the Central Regional Coast Guard hijacked the Ukrainian-operated 
Faina was on 25 September 2008, off the coast of Kenya.  The ship was heading to Mombasa, Kenya from Ukraine  
ladened with 33 Soviet-made T-72 tanks, stocks of weapons, including rocket-propelled grenades and anti-aircraft 
guns and quantities of ammunition on board when it was seized. The pirates denied having information about the 
ship's cargo, but claimed that documents found onboard indicated the arms were destined for Juba, Southern Sudan. 


The pirates demanded a ransom and threatened to blow up the ship and its crew, if the ransom was not paid. The 
ransom amount was reported variously as USD 35 million, USD 20 million, USD 8 million, and  
USD 5 million in the weeks following the hijacking.  


Russia, Somalia, Ukraine, the United Kingdom, the United States, and NATO cooperated in an effort to re-take the 
ship. Kenya said that it would refuse to cooperate or negotiate with the pirates. An official of Somali Puntland  
advocated storming the Faina with European or American commandos, saying, "[a] military operation has to be taken." 
A Somali government official in Mogadishu agreed with this sentiment on 1 October, saying, "[t]he international 
community has permission to fight with the pirates." Al-Shabaab advised the pirates to either ―burn down the ship and 
its arms or sink it" if the ransom was not paid.  


The M.V. Faina’s mysterious owners paid a ransom of USD 3.2 million on 4 February 2009. The pirates left the vessel 
early the next day, releasing the Faina and her crew after five months. 


Source: BBC UK (2008); Independent (2008); Associated Press (2008a); Associated Press (2008b); Agence France 
Presse (2008) and Gedo-News (2010)  


30. These hijackings highlight the vulnerability of large vessels and indicate increasing ambitions 


and capabilities among the pirates. Those who thought reliance on the naval task forces as a viable 


safeguard were perhaps stunned by the attack on so large a vessel as the Sirius Star, and so far south of 


Somalia.  This presents a security problem for the anti-piracy naval task forces. 


31. Attacking larger vessels with high value cargo increases the risks to Somali pirates but successful 


hijackings also increase the likelihood that vessel owners, shippers, and/or insurers will pay larger ransoms 


for the release of vessels, cargo, and crews.  


32. The Faina case also illustrates the difficulty of attempting to address PFR itself and the possible 


money laundering and countering the financing of piracy in a region where government institutions, 


particularly law enforcement and judicial structures are fragmented or non-existent. The Transitional 


Federal Government (TFG) of Somalia in Mogadishu, and the self-proclaimed independent polities of 


Puntland, and Somaliland have neither the military means nor political inclination to attack the PFR 


problem directly.  Although Somaliland has reportedly brokered MOUs with the maritime industry in an 


effort to build capacity to trace funds or work on civil litigation against pirates, Puntland authorities have 


been implicated in supporting or participating in piracy networks.  


CASE STUDY # 7 


M.V. Kota Wajar 


On 15 October 2009, the Kota Wajar was hijacked while sailing north of the Seychelles archipelago on its way to 
Kenya from Singapore. The Kota Wajar was subsequently used by Somali pirates as a mother ship in the 
2 October 2009 hijacking of the S.Y. Lynn Rival and hostage taking of its inhabitants, British couple Paul and Rachel 
Chandler. On 28 December 2009, the Kota Wajar and its 21 crew members were released after receiving a ransom 
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payment of USD 3.3 million.  


Abson Motors was one of the many importers with cargo onboard the Kota Wajar when it was hijacked. The vessel’s 
owners, Pacific International Lines PTE Ltd, ultimately paid a ransom of USD 3.3 million to secure the release of the 
vessel, her cargo and crew.  


Abson Motors later requested Diamond Trust Bank Kenya to transfer funds to three Singapore registered 
companies, as compensation for ransom paid to the pirates. However, a judge ordered Diamond Trust Bank Kenya 
not to release the funds when it was learned they would abet the crime of piracy. 


Abson Motors, through the firm of Kenya Muyaa, was then under protest to agree to have the funds released to 
Habib Bank Singapore, and subsequently remitted to Marine Claims office of Asia, which negotiated with the 
pirates.  


However, because Abson Motors said it was not informed of the alleged seizure of the Kota Wajar, until after its 
release, a Mombasa judge ruled it would be inappropriate to compel the importer to pay the cash to third parties 
since it was not established that the money was paid to the pirates.  


Source: Gedo-News (2010)  


33. The initial set of cases noted in this section revolved around ransom payments for large vessels, 


which are generally insured against the risk of PFR under the model associated with hull and war risk 


policies.  It is believed uncommon for an insurer to write a policy specifically against the risk of piracy.  


Only a minor, but growing, percentage of vessels is insured against piracy attacks. Most vessels are owned 


by large companies with significant resources.  When their vessels are hijacked, ship owners arrange 


payment of ransoms to effect the release of their vessel (“the hull”), its crew, and the cargo aboard.  The 


risk of losing the hull and cargo, as well as the threat to human life, is often greater in monetary terms than 


simply paying a ransom. 


34. According to a maritime industry insider, piracy and robbery at sea may be dominated by a 


perception that large vessels are hijacked and ransoms paid for the release of the vessel and crew, but 


smaller vessels are also targeted.  There is a difference, however, between large merchant vessels, fishing 


boats, and sailing yachts.  The owners of merchant vessels are generally able to pay ransoms with their 


own resources, or with the assistance of their insurers, who may also be involved in negotiating the 


payment for the release of the vessel, cargo and crew.  In cases involving fishing boats and sailing yachts, 


the owners often do not have the financial resources to pay ransoms and, particularly in the case of yachts, 


lack insurance coverage as well.  Consequently, persons captured on smaller vessels are likely to be held 


captive for longer periods of time.  See Appendix for case studies involving smaller issues.   


3.  Financial Flows: Organisation, Financing and Dividing the Ransom  


3.1  Financing structures 


35. There are two financial junctures comprising the components of PFR:  the instrumentalities of the 


crime, and the proceeds of the crime (i.e., the financing of operations and the use, including laundering, of 


the ransom payments and other material gain from the criminal act). 


36. With regard to the material support of piracy, conflicting theories abound. For every academician 


who reports ever-increasing sophistication in pirates‟ acquisition of technology, there are others who 


maintain that the pirates are decentralised and do not make use of sophisticated technology.  Researchers 


believe that remittances from the diaspora in the area of USD 1-1.5 billion comprise the majority of 


contributions to the Somali economy, and that Somalis prefer remittance to other value transfer methods
13
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Some theorise that the Somali diaspora provides material support to pirates and pirate groups just as it 


supports the Somali economy writ large.  Others say that there has been no proof of this, and Somali 


pirates have no need of external financing for their operations, since launching a piracy operation is not 


costly and money earned from earlier hijackings can be invested in order to finance new attacks. In 


addition, operating expenses after a hijacking are financed largely on credit, which needs to be paid back 


once the ransom payment is received. This difference in perspective even varies between jurisdictions that 


have studied diaspora linkages.  All, however, agree with law enforcement, FIU and other practitioners 


who note that breaking out the illegitimate remittances from the legitimate is a challenge. 


37. There appear to be three basic means of financing PFR.  In all three cases, the pirate leader would 


be well-connected and respected in the community, and thus able to draw upon his personal network for 


protection and problem solving.
 14


 


1. A cottage industry structure in which the whole operation is owned by a single funder.  He may 


lead the group, and, if the hijacking is successful, takes the largest share of the ransom payment.  


2. A shareholder or cooperative structure in which individual pirates invest in the operation and share 


the PFR proceeds.  Each pirate is equipped with his own weapon and other gear, and supplies his 


own food and other necessities. The boat is owned by a member of each “cooperative.”  


3. A syndicate or committee structure formed by several investors. Syndicates are responsible for the 


majority of hijackings.  They arm and equip several pirate groups and draw up contracts for PFR 


operations and the distribution of ransom payments.  Successful syndicates can command as much 


as a 50 per cent share of a ransom payment.  


38. The syndicate model has generated the greatest amount of interest among those following PFR, 


including, governments, law enforcement and naval officials, the maritime industry the intelligence 


community, and those who conduct research of the PFR phenomenon.  The investor structure behind 


piracy parallels other Somali investor structures.
15


 Shares in a given syndicate may cost five to ten 


thousand dollars each.  The committee may have direct access to the pirate leadership, or it may choose to 


or need to use a facilitator to transport the funds to the pirate group. An agreement specifies the amount of 


money they are collectively providing; it usually has the name of the individual receiving this money and 


how much the investors require as a return.  A „statement of verification of monies‟ is also drawn up 


stating the money each committee member is contributing which again is witnessed.  The pirates will issue 


two types of shares in the venture: “A” shares in which individual receives a percentage of the ransom, 


these are reserved for investors, pirate leaders and the successful pirate crew, and “B” shares, which entitle 


the individual to a fixed fee.  “A” shares generally go to investors, pirate leadership and pirate crew, and 


“B” shares are paid to individuals with singular tasks such as armed guards, interpreters, and middlemen. 


What is of note about this investor scheme is that this setup displays characteristics similar to those 


employed in conventional organised crime.  The pirates must take the financial interest of these local 


investors into account – so these investors affect the amount of ransom demanded, the length of time that 


hostages are held, and overall negotiations. 


3.2  The Proceeds of Piracy 


39. Piracy attacks have become extremely lucrative.  Although exact figures are not known because 


of industry secrecy, the average ransom paid in 2008 was understood to be USD 1.25 million. In 2009 it 
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increased to approximately USD 3.4 million, with the highest reported ransom totalling USD 5.5 million. 


The average ransom paid in 2010, was USD 5.2 million, with ransom payments in excess of USD 9.2 


million. The total ransom money paid out has increased exponentially.  The actual figures are assumed to 


be higher than these, because the shipping industry does not always report the total ransom amounts 


accurately.  Industry experts believe that revealing actual ransom amounts would drive up subsequent 


ransom demands and create demand for even more hijackings. 


Table 1. Estimates of total ransom money paid to Somali pirates (million USD)
16


 


2006 5 


2007 25 


2008 70 


2009 80 


2010 180 


40. The currency choice appears to be US dollars, in USD 100 notes.  A recent ransom payment was 


comprised of in USD 100 notes (90%), in USD 50 notes (7%), and in USD 20 notes (3%).  Eighty percent 


of ransoms are delivered by air drop, as it entails less risk than any other method. 


41. There are conflicting patterns of thought regarding the proceeds of piracy.  Although no one has 


exact figures on what happens to the ransoms once paid, many experts believe that a significant amount of 


the money – from 40-60% – never leaves Somalia. Proportions of the profits are offered to various groups, 


including the initial investors, payments to local clan chiefs and militia, reinvesting in weapons and 


equipment, payments to the pirates‟ leader and the other pirates, both the initial hijackers as well as the 


guards.
17
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CASE STUDY # 8 


M.V. Victoria 


The German owned and managed bulk carrier, M.V. Victoria was hijacked by eight pirates in the Gulf of Aden on 
5 May 2010, while on its way to the Saudi port of Jeddah. On 18 July, the eleven crew were released after  
USD 1.8 million in ransom was paid.  The ransom payment was divided as follows: 


Position Salary (in USD) 


Officers:   


Commander-in-chief, financial backer 900 000 


Interpreter 60 000 


Accountant 60 000 


Supply officer/logistician 30 000 


Attackers:  


First to board vessel 150 000 


(and Land Cruiser bonus) 


Eight additional hijackers (each) 41 000 


Head chef 20 000 


Sous chef 9 000 


Twenty holders (each) 12 000 


Total 1.8m 


 


 


Source: Badahur, Jay (2010)  


 


42. There are anecdotes that the proceeds of piracy have been used to purchase real estate in Puntland 


and in a variety of areas in Kenya such as Eastleigh and Mombasa. It is possible that bulk cash has been 


brought across the border or moved via hawala, but there has been no evidentiary link between real 


property purchases or companies in Kenya‟s Eastleigh district or Mombasa, and piracy proceeds.   


3.3  Alternative Legal Strategies 


43. A number of jurisdictions have attempted to implement legal strategies dealing with organised 


crime or kidnapping in order to investigate and bring prosecutions against pirates. 


CASE STUDY # 9 


F.V. Thai Union 


The Thai Union was hijacked on 29 October 2009.  On 7 March 2010, the vessel and crew were released after several 
months of negotiation and a ransom payment of USD 3 million.  As a result of this case, the Investigative Committee at 
the Prosecutors Office (ICPO) of Russian Federation opened a criminal investigation.  ICPO noted that the grounds for 
the legal action were based upon the Convention on the Safety of Maritime Navigation, according to which Russia 
could establish its jurisdiction over the crime involving the kidnapping of its citizens on the sea.  Domestically, the 
authorities initiated their case on the grounds of a crime under Part 3 of Article 126 of the Criminal Code of the Russian 
Federation, which targets abduction by an organised group.   


Source: Russia 
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3.4  Targeted Financial Sanctions 


44. One of the mechanisms which have been used in disrupting the financial flows of PFR is targeted 


financial sanctions, which impose controls on transactions and freezes assets and which are available under 


both UN and domestic jurisdictions.  Targeting financial activity of pirates, especially pirate financiers and 


instigators, through asset freezes and the seizure and confiscation of the proceeds and instrumentalities of 


piracy could help to (1) disrupt financial support to pirate organisations, (2) track and seize (either through 


post-conviction or non-conviction based forfeiture, depending on the jurisdiction) assets enabling pirate 


operations, (3) prevent pirates from using the international banking system and other formal financial 


systems, and (4) prevent pirates from using cash couriers and other informal-value transfer mechanisms to 


transmit funds.  The disruptive impact of targeted financial sanctions is generally considered to be most 


effective when they are implemented globally (e.g., by the UN) since the designated entity cannot as easily 


turn to third country financial institutions to evade sanctions.   


45.  UNSCR 1844 (2008), relating the situation in Somalia, was adopted in November 2008 and 


authorised the UN Somalia Sanctions Committee (the “Committee”) to list individuals and entities that 


engage in or provide support for acts that threaten the peace, security or stability of Somalia, including acts 


that threaten the Djibouti Agreement of 18 August 2008 or the political process, or threaten the 


Transitional Federal Institutions (TFIs) of Somalia or the African Union Mission in Somalia (AMISOM) 


by force; act in violation of the general and complete arms embargo against Somalia imposed by 


resolution 733 (1992), as elaborated and amended by subsequent resolutions; or obstruct the delivery of 


humanitarian assistance to Somalia, or access to, or distribution of, humanitarian assistance in Somalia. 


UNSCR 1976 (2011), adopted in April 2011, expressed the Security Council‟s intention to keep under 


review the possibility of applying targeted sanctions against individuals and entities those who illicitly 


finance, plan, organise, or unlawfully profit from pirate attacks off the coast of Somalia, recognizing that 


individuals and entities who incite or intentionally facilitate an act of piracy are themselves engaging in 


piracy as defined under international law, if they meet the listing criteria set out in paragraph 8 of 


resolution 1844 (2008). 


46. UN Member States are to impose an asset freeze, travel ban, and targeted arms embargo on those 


listed by the Committee.  The United States has designated the two individuals listed in the Annex of the 


executive order described below who have engaged in or supported acts of piracy off Somalia‟s coast for 


designation listing by the Committee.  To date, the Committee, which operates by consensus, has not 


accepted these designations.   


47. At least one country has established its own capability to impose targeted financial sanctions on 


individuals and entities involved in PFR off the coast of Somalia, independent of sanctions agreed to by the 


UN Security Council.  The established legal provision provides legal authority to target for sanctions those 


who engage in or support acts of piracy off Somalia‟s coast, including but not limited to those who provide 


weapons, communication devices, or small boats and other equipment to pirates.  The provision blocks the 


property, and property interests of, specific individuals and entities listed in an Annex, and therefore 


imposes targeted sanctions only; it does not impose any broad-based sanctions against the people or the 


country of Somalia.   


4.  Summary of Findings, Challenges, and Issues for Consideration 


4.1  Summary of Findings 


 Piracy has now become a financially lucrative criminal activity.  The financial impact of 


PFR has grown as the number of PFR-related incidents has spread globally. With ransom 


demands and payments for the release of vessels and hostages escalating, there appears to be 
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a definite link to money flows related to both those who are financing piracy and the 


proceeds of this criminal activity. 


 The primary objective of owners/operators whose vessels have been hijacked is the recovery 


of the vessel and its cargo intact with minimal harm to the ship‟s crew.  


 The cases highlight the vulnerability of both small and very large ships and indicate 


increasing ambitions and capabilities among the pirates.   


 The cases illustrate weaknesses in respective national AML/CFT regimes with respect to 


identifying and pursuing PFR.  Domestic and international cooperation is essential in 


pursuing successful investigations of PFR cases.  


 There has been shown to be a nexus between piracy off the coast of Somalia and certain 


jurisdictions as locales for the receipt, transit, and possible repository of ransom payments. 


 These cases also illustrate a lack of coordination between the traditional AML/CFT 


authorities and the private sector which include the maritime industry, shippers, vessel 


owners and their management companies, insurance companies, reinsurers, and the private 


negotiators and cash couriers.  For example, PFR response companies share information 


with one another, but are less likely to do the same with competent authorities.   


 In some cases, government authorities or law enforcement entities are not informed of 


ongoing negotiations, or the details of the ransoms that have been paid.   


 Active collection and sharing of information is currently ongoing by the military forces 


working on piracy. 


 Although there have been cases were serial numbers of ransom payments were recorded, this 


information was not fully shared or exploited to its maximum potential. 


 Almost all ransom payments are in the form of bulk cash.  Once the ransom is paid, the 


money trail generally grows cold.  


 At least one law firm has been exploring the concept of filing civil suits for damages, to 


recover not only the ransom payment but also to compensate the owner and crew for losses.   


 Governments and industry professionals have wrestled with the best ways to engage Somalis 


in the fight against PFR.  Somalia as it currently stands is divided between Somaliland, 


Puntland and the TFG.  Industry and owner-operators have been looking to engage 


Somaliland, deemed to be receptive to such overtures.   


 Both industry and government authorities are interested in reaching Somali clan elders, and 


determining whether and how they could influence those in their clan from supporting or 


committing acts of piracy.  Clan elders have been identified on a number of fronts of having 


enormous potential to stop or slow the piracy phenomenon. 


 Almost all ransom payments are in the form of physical cash. There is debate about whether 


pirates based in Somalia use hawalas, with some experts suggesting that most hawaladars 


cannot handle the amount of cash that ransom payments bring in. Some in law enforcement 
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believe that ransom payments could be moved through money services businesses (including 


remitters and hawalas).   


4.2.  Identified Challenges 


 Once a ransom is paid, it is difficult to determine how the funds are utilised/laundered. 


 The global response to and dialogue on PFR remains focused on maritime and naval 


operations rather than on the financial flows related to piracy. 


 Open for question is whether the owner/operator also has an obligation to cooperate with 


law enforcement and other competent authorities in compiling information that would be 


useful in initiating investigations into PFR cases 


 There is a lack of understanding on the part of industry related to the risks that their PFR 


payments present.  The business model and established routines provide little incentive for 


industry to cooperate in anti-PFR efforts.  Industry professionals are cognizant of the 


owner/operator motivation to resort to “underground” methods of negotiation and payment, 


noting that there is a feeling of abandonment among them:  they pay their taxes, yet their 


governments and the naval forces plying the waters where PFR is a serious problem will not 


assist them.  Owner/operators simply want to get their vessel back and put it back in service.   


 One of the most challenging conditions is the lack of capacity in the regions where piracy 


occurs.  In particular, Somalia has no formal authorities or structures to implement an AML, 


and Puntland is known for its complicity. The countries surrounding it are also characterised 


by a lack of capacity:  Kenya has no FIU and has not begun implementation of its AML law.  


The AML/CFT regimes of Ethiopia, Seychelles, Yemen and Tanzania are in varying degrees 


of development and implementation, while Uganda does not have an AML law at all.  Other 


areas of the world where PFR exists also struggle with AML/CFT regime development and 


efficacy.  The international community has committed to working with these countries to 


develop capacity, but issues such as capacity building and implementation challenges must 


also be addressed.  Even in countries with traditionally higher capacity, including countries 


that have a cursory AML/CFT regime, there is a lack of consistency regarding bulk cash 


reporting, interdiction and investigation, hawala and money service business regulation, 


reporting regimes and investigation. 


 There appear to be disproportionate risks for smaller, uninsured vessels, resulting in 


increased length of captivity and violent resolution.  


 Both designating pirates and filing lawsuits for damages requires knowledge of who the 


target is. 


 The potential exists for PFR to be exploited by regional terrorist groups as a source of 


funding. 


4.3  Issues for Consideration 


48. The following are issues which FATF may wish to consider:  


 The FATF could consider encouraging both domestic and international cooperation.  While 


law enforcement to law enforcement cooperation has been shown to be effective, this work 
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could be enhanced with the involvement of all competent authorities which can make 


contributions such as link analysis in identifying PFR cases in a comprehensive fashion.  


Guidance on improving collaboration between national and international agencies would 


greatly benefit PFR investigations and could encourage all relevant competent authorities, 


including FIUs, to be systematically involved in pursuing information related to PFR cases. 


 Based on the above cases, as well as others, the FATF could consider developing guidance 


and red flags to detect and pursue PFR for both private sector financial entities and 


competent authorities. 


 Countries may wish to consider adopting national action plans with the focus on collecting 


and sharing information to develop evidence leading to prosecutions on PFR.   These 


national plans could be supported by international law enforcement and competent authority 


co-operation with the objective of detecting and dismantling the flows of money related to 


PFR.  


 The FATF could consider whether privacy or other obstacles hinder an effective and prompt 


participation of insurance companies in the work to fight PFR.   


 Competent authorities located in regions where there are a high number of PFR cases could 


consider a review of their procedures to ensure information related to possible PFR cases is 


being handled properly.   


 Consideration could be given to a having a competent authority record and maintain a 


database of serial numbers from bills used in a ransom payment. 


 Outreach to and engagement with the maritime industry could be considered, as could the 


development of guidance. At present, information on the payment of ransoms by shipping 


and insurance companies is widely dispersed and largely inaccessible.  


 Consideration could be given to direct engagement with the low capacity countries, 


particularly related to the unique challenges posed by predominantly cash-based economies. 


 The FATF could explore governments‟ different policies regarding piracy and ransom, 


including those that have a no-concessions policy.   


 Consideration should be given to developing mechanisms that would allow law enforcement 


officials to utilise data from a variety of sources to include the military and intelligence 


agencies.  To this end, consideration could be given to establish a resourced collective/task 


force to enhance information sharing.  Consideration could also be given to including private 


sector participants.   


 Consideration could be given toward developing guidance regarding the collecting and 


sharing of information regarding cash movement and recording of denominations and serial 


numbers of ransom money.   
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II. KIDNAPPING FOR RANSOM 


1.  Introduction to KFR  


1.1  Need for the Typology 


49. Kidnapping for ransom (KFR) as a means of financing terrorism has been identified by law 


enforcement agencies worldwide as a significant source of revenue for terrorist groups often operating in 


politically unstable countries where central authority is often weak, public and private corruption  is 


endemic, and the social fabric of those nations has unraveled to a considerable degree.  Millions of dollars 


in ransom payments have been collected by terrorist organisations which use networks of facilitators to 


move the proceeds of KFR through alternative remittance systems, but, more ominously, through 


legitimate financial institutions such as banks and exchange houses.  This exploitation of the international 


financial system to launder monies derived from the crime of KFR represents a significant threat to the 


world financial system and illustrates a serious vulnerability in the system itself. 


50. Many of the terrorist groups involved in KFR have been listed by the United Nations or 


designated as terrorist organisations by individual countries and other entities.  Though KFR is often 


viewed as a “low risk” and “high reward” operation, when it involves the taking of several victims by a 


terrorist organisation, KFR may in result in greater risk and, therefore, create the rationale for terrorists to 


maximise ransom demands for the release of hostages.  The international community‟s success in cutting 


off other sources of funding for terrorist groups has made KFR more attractive as an alternative means to 


finance their operations. 


51. For these and other reasons, the FATF previously identified KFR as a terrorist financing risk.
18


  


Due to the general nature of the FATF‟s Terrorist Financing Typology Report, however, it was 


inappropriate to explore in depth within the report the nature of KFR and the extent to which it represented 


a significant vulnerability. 


1.2  Scope 


52. This is a preliminary study on KFR.  This section is part of a broader typologies project on 


maritime piracy, which is examining the money laundering and terrorist financing risks and other 


vulnerabilities that these phenomena pose to the global financial system.   


53. In conducting the preparatory research of and subsequent examination of the comprehensive 


Piracy/KFR questionnaire sent to FATF member jurisdictions, it became evident that there is also a 


significant money laundering aspect related strictly to criminal acts of piracy and KFR which have no 


connection to terrorism itself.  Similarities were also noted between the collection of ransoms and 


payments in criminal KFR cases and KFR associated with terrorist financing.  This report on KFR, while 


referencing these criminal activities, is focused primarily on KFR‟s nexus to terrorist financing.   
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54. The objectives of the KFR portion of this typologies study are: 


 To gain an understanding of the relative importance of KFR as a funding source for terrorist 


groups; 


 To identify the financial flows/mechanisms associated with KFR; 


 To identify how ransom payments are used/disbursed when received by terrorist groups; 


 To explore the money laundering and terrorist financing vulnerabilities associated with KFR 


for the international financial system; and 


 To suggest issues for further consideration resulting from this study, including options for 


mitigating the risks associated with KFR. 


1.3  Methodology 


55. The project team utilised a variety of sources in constructing the KFR portion of this report, 


including open source reporting, written and electronic press reports, presentations by FATF members 


and/or representatives of FSRBs to the project team, as well as consultations with the international 


diplomatic community, private businesses, academicians and KFR operational experts. In addition the 


project team developed and circulated a comprehensive questionnaire that focused on both PFR and KFR.   


56. This section also contains a statistical summary based on responses to the comprehensive 


PFR/KFR questionnaire.  The following FATF members provided responses to the questionnaire:  Austria, 


Belgium, Canada, Denmark, Germany, Hong Kong, Japan, Norway, Russian Federation, South Africa, the 


United Kingdom and the United States.  The following non-FATF members provided responses to the 


questionnaire:  Indonesia, Jordan, Lebanon, Republic of Guinea, and the Seychelles. 


57. The data collected through the questionnaire represents a sampling of the data available on the 


subjects of PFR and KFR.  This sampling does not purport to be scientific, but the Project Team believes it 


is sufficient to draw some broad conclusions about PFR and KFR that may prove useful in FATF‟s 


deliberations on these subjects.  


2.  The Financial Aspects of Kidnapping For Ransom 


58. Kidnapping is the confinement without legal authority of a person by one or others, against the 


will of the confined person.  In so doing, the perpetrator or perpetrators often seek some political, financial 


or other advantage or benefit, such as the payment of a ransom (KFR) or the release of imprisoned 


compatriots.  As such, KFR can be considered a type of hostage taking
19


, which the 1979 United Nations 


International Convention Against the Taking of Hostages (Hostages Convention) binds signatories to take 


specific steps to adopt effective measures for the prevention, prosecution, and punishment of, as 


manifestations of international terrorism.   


                                                      


 
19


  Article 1 of the Hostages Convention declares that “[a]ny person who seizes or detains and threatens to kill, to 


injure or to continue to detain another person (hereinafter referred to as the “hostage”) in order to compel a 


third party, namely, a State, an international intergovernmental organization, a natural or Juridical person, or a 


group of persons, to do or abstain from doing any act as an explicit or implicit condition for the release of the 


hostage commits the offence of taking of hostages (“hostage-taking”) within the meaning of this Convention.” 
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59. The two primary motives for terrorists to resort to KFR are financial and political.  Ransoms 


resulting from KFR enables terrorist groups to recruit and indoctrinate new members, acquire sophisticated 


weapons and communications gear such as satellite phones, establish training camps and support units, 


including “safe houses” and transportation operations, as well as provide financial resources which can be 


used to bribe government officials, law enforcement personnel and others who can be of use to a terrorist 


organisation in conducting its nefarious activities.    The proceeds of KFR can and probably have been 


used to finance “mass attacks,” usually carried out by suicide bombers or through the surreptitious 


placement of improvised explosive devices (IEDs).  The mass attacks are usually tied to the political 


motives of terrorist groups.  Their intent is to sow fear by exposing the inability of central authority to 


protect civilians against indiscriminate attacks.  This sort of violence, especially where governments are 


weak or ineffectual, often succeeds in wringing concessions from local authorities, including the release of 


prisoners belonging to a particular extremist group.    


60. The financial dimensions of KFR cannot be trivialised, however.  There is ample evidence that 


the flow of funds associated with KFR is significant and represents a money-laundering threat to 


international financial institutions.  For example, al Qa‟ida in the land of the Islamic Maghreb (AQIM) is 


estimated to have collected at least USD 65 million in ransom payments since 2005
20


.  It has been reported 


that the average ransom payment for the release of a hostage taken by AQIM between 2008 and 2009 was 


USD 6.5 million
21


.  This fact alone should raise serious concerns about terrorist financing and the potential 


vulnerabilities which may arise for the international financial system.   


61. A kidnapping can occur in one jurisdiction but the ransom may be paid in another.  A further 


complicating factor is the multitude and variety of actors that can be involved in ransom payments.  Based 


on research and case studies, these can include family members, non-governmental organisations (NGOs), 


multi-national businesses, insurance companies, government entities and third party intermediaries.   


62. In many cases, individuals, families and private businesses may choose to deal directly with the 


kidnappers out of fear that harm may come to the hostage(s) if the authorities are notified.  In such cases, 


ransom payments are deposited in bank accounts designated by the kidnappers or the money flows through 


alternative remittance systems such as hawalas. Third party intermediaries are often employed as 


negotiators/couriers.  Depending on the circumstances, competent authorities may be completely unaware 


of the involvement of third party intermediaries in negotiations of a KFR case and the activities of the third 


party in facilitating a ransom payment.  Without the involvement of law enforcement or specialised 


hostage intervention units in the kidnapping, terrorists involved in KFR become emboldened because of 


the absence of dissuasive measures and/or post incident investigations. This type of situation minimises the 


cost/risks to terrorist groups and serves as an incentive to expand KFR operations.  It should be emphasised 


that if a terrorist group knows an individual, business, or other entity is willing to pay ransoms, the greater 


the likelihood that those who pay will be targeted again. 


2.1  Generic Financial Stages of a Kidnapping for Ransom Operation 


63. There is no standard template for Kidnappings for Ransom.  The variables  include but are not 


limited to the specific terrorist group, the geographic area of operations, the nationality of victims, the 


effectiveness of domestic security services and law enforcement, the nature of the financial system to be 


utilised, etc.  The following generic schematic is offered as one way of visually understanding the basics of 


a KFR operation, and at what stages traditional AML/CFT tools may be productively utilised. 
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64. The problem of KFR is indeed a worldwide phenomenon.  Terrorist groups operating in the 


African Sahel, the Philippines, Pakistan and Afghanistan, and other regions are involved in hostage-taking 


to collect ransoms.  The project group has assembled a sampling of cases which may illustrate the extent of 


this problem and the magnitude of funding generated through various ransom payments.  


CASE STUDY #1 


In January 2009 a group of four Western tourists (of German, Swiss, and U.K. nationalities) were kidnapped while on 
holiday in West Africa. The tourists were returning home from a cultural festival when their convoy of SUVs was 
attacked. Although the first vehicle managed to escape, the second containing the tourists was disabled by gunfire. 
The hostages were immediately taken to neighboring Country B to evade local security forces. While some sources 
speculate that a nomadic rebel group seized the tourists and then sold them to Al Qa’ida in the Land of the Islamic 
Maghreb (AQIM) for an undisclosed figure, it is clear that AQIM made the initial demand for ransom. AQIM initially 
offered to swap the U.K. hostage for the release of a member of their group who was under arrest in Great Britain.  
The offer of a prisoner swap was then followed by a demand for a ransom of EUR 10 million, or approximately  
USD 13 266 500.  


The U.K. refused to pay the ransom or release the detainee. After issuing a warning, AQIM executed the U.K. 
national and issued a follow-up ransom demand of EUR 300 000 (USD 446 300) for his remains. The ransom was 
never paid. The three other hostages were later released at different times. Although both governments declined to 
comment on the specific terms of the release, sources speculate that a ransom was eventually paid.  One of the 
governments did indicate, however, that its annual budget of USD 275 000 for this type of event had since been 
depleted.  Approximately five years before it reportedly paid USD 188 000 to the same group for the release of four 
nationals.  


In a separate incident, AQIM was responsible for kidnapping two foreign nationals. The victims were abducted while 
working for a relief agency in Mauritania. The group followed a similar technique that was employed when negotiating 
for the release of a previous hostage.  AQIM bargained for the release of a group leader who was jailed in a foreign 
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country. According to multiple media reports, the government of the two captives, paid out EUR 3.8 million  
(USD 5.45 million) to an intermediary. The intermediaries seized a large portion of the ransom, leaving AQIM with 
approximately EUR 1.5 million (USD 2.15 million).  At a later date, another EUR 3 million (USD 4.3 million) was paid 
with approximately EUR 2.3 million (USD 3.3 million) paid to AQIM. 


The hostages were released after a final payment was made, bringing the total to EUR 8 million. In addition, the 
AQIM leader and several of his followers were released from jail.  


Source:  United Kingdom  


 


65. If US and EU estimates of AQIM‟s annual budget of EUR 15 million are accurate, then this 


single KFR operation accounted for over half of AQIM‟s annual budget. 


CASE STUDY #2 


A founding member of the terrorist group Al-Harakat Al-Islamiyyah, also known as the Abu Sayyaf Group (ASG), was 
sentenced in December 2010 by the United States to 23 years in prison after pleading guilty to four counts of hostage 
taking in the 1995 abduction of 16 people in the Philippines. 


According to the guilty plea, the convicted kidnapper was the general secretary of the ASG, or second-in-command, 
under the Amir (leader) of the ASG, at the time of the hostage taking. The Amir of the ASG had directed that 
members of the group engage in kidnappings for ransom in order to raise funds for the group and to raise the public’s 
awareness of the group’s purpose.  The ASG was subsequently designated as a foreign terrorist organisation by the 
US Secretary of State, and remains so designated today. 


The kidnapper admitted, as part of his guilty plea, that several armed members of the ASG kidnapped 16 individuals, 
including four US citizens, one US permanent resident alien and 11 Philippine citizens, in the rugged area around 
Trankini Falls, near Lake Sebu, in southern Mindanao, in the Philippines.  The hostages, including six children, were 
forced to march up a mountainside.  Some of the adults had rope tied around their hands or neck. 


The kidnapper informed the hostages that they were being kidnapped for ransom, and he individually questioned 
some of them to determine their nationality and the amount of ransom to be demanded.  Later that same day, the 
kidnapper decided to release four of the 16 hostages to allow them to collect a ransom totaling at least one million 
Filipino pesos (equivalent to about USD 38 000, at the time). He threatened that if the released hostages told anyone 
about the kidnapping, those remaining in captivity would be killed. 


The kidnapper and his group then forced the remaining hostages to continue marching up the mountainside to evade 
capture by the Philippine authorities. Four days later, on 31 December 1995, the kidnapper and his group released 
the remaining hostages after a ransom was paid.  The convicted kidnapper and certain members of his group were 
caught only through the rigorous efforts of local law enforcement in tandem with the respective FIU which helped 
record and trace large bulk amounts of cash entering the banking system 


Source:  Philippines 


66. Without international cooperation among law enforcement members, FIU assistance, recording  


the serial numbers of the ransom payment and the US designation process, this successful capture and 


prosecution might not have been possible. 


2.2  Differences and Similarities between KFR by Terrorist Groups and Criminal Organisations 


67. The following cases are focused on kidnapping by criminal elements; primarily of locals by 


locals.  One of the primary differences is the lack of political demands that are associated with criminal 


related KFR.  Another difference is the level of operational and financial complexity between local 


criminal KFR and terrorist finance related KFR.  


68. As the cases below illustrate, a majority of criminally related KFRs are focused on locals and 


nationals.  The ransom demands are usually lower and there is less risk involved in these operations as they 
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usually do not receive as much attention from the media, government, etc.  This is one of the reason groups 


often target locals as a means of raising revenue. 


69. The kidnapping of a foreigner comes with an increase in potential revenues but it also comes with 


an increased risk.  The demands of terrorist-related KFR often differ.   Demands may start out politically 


motivated based on the attention the case can generate, however they may transition to financial benefits as 


the hostage situation progresses. Terrorist organisations may conduct a KFR operation solely to produce 


revenue. 


70. Another difference between criminal and terrorist finance related KFR is that financial success 


may lead terrorist organisations to profile certain nationalities or organisations based on the belief the 


operation is worth the risk as a ransom will likely be paid for the hostages release. 


71. Although the examples below of KFR were not linked to terrorist financing, they are nevertheless 


instructive.  In the jurisdiction where these cases (and others) occurred, there were a number of consistent 


points throughout the cases.  Namely, the kidnappers utilised the formal financial sector, and not the use of 


underground banks, hawala, or bulk cash smuggling.  The jurisdiction‟s police informed the financial 


institutions being used by the kidnappers so they could better record and track the money and find the 


kidnappers in the act of moving the ransom proceeds.  These cases also illustrate that in criminally related 


KFR the ransom demands tend to be lower, and that involvement of foreign nationals tends to increase 


both the complexity and the risk to criminally focused KFR operations. 


CASE STUDY #3  


Criminal gangs are often involved in KFR.  The targets are usually local people whom they have had under 
surveillance or they are aware of the individual’s financial situation.  However, it is not uncommon for criminals to 
seek out foreign national with the expectation of a larger ransom payment. 


In 2005, a resident of country X was abducted and held for ransom by several non-nationals.   The kidnappers 
demanded a ransom of JPY 10 million (approximately USD 98 000) from family members for his release.  The 
ransom was negotiated to the lower sum of JPY 1 million (USD 9 800).  Following the kidnappers’ instructions, a 
relative of the victim paid the ransom into an account designated by the kidnapper.  It is unknown whether there was 
any payment or reimbursement by an insurance company.  The victim ultimately escaped.  Later the same day, two 
of the kidnappers were arrested in the act of withdrawing the ransom payment at an ATM.  While investigating the 
kidnapping, police found that one of the kidnappers had participated in an earlier kidnapping where he also was paid 
JPY 1 million (USD 9 800). 


In a similar case, with a nearly identical method of kidnapping and ransom demand, the kidnappers demanded JPY 
45 million (approximately USD 440000), which was paid by relatives.  The kidnappers released the victim, and 
deposited JPY 7 million (USD 68 000) of the ransom into a bank account under a fictitious name.  Ultimately, five 
suspects were arrested. 


A third kidnapping took place years later, in the same manner.  This time, the victim made more than a dozen phone 
calls asking his relatives to pay the ransom into a specific bank account.  The victim apparently owed the kidnapper 
more than a million yen, but the kidnapper demanded only JPY 100 000 – which the relatives paid.  The victim was 
released two days later, and the next day four suspects were arrested. 


While traveling in different country a national of the reporting jurisdiction was assaulted by four armed men as he 
was driving.  The ransom was demanded from the victim’s family.  However, the family refused to pay because they 
did not have the money.  The victim was subsequently released.  This occurred less than a year ago and is still 
under investigation. 


Source:  Japan 
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CASE STUDY #4 


An Iraqi known to workers in an American NGO convinced them to travel to a specific location in Iraq as part of their 
NGO work.  He accompanied them on the trip.  During the trip, an American NGO worker was kidnapped, along with 
the Iraqi who arranged the travel.  A relative of the victim received ransom demands, threats to transfer the hostage 
to a more radical group, and threats to kill the hostage. 


Negotiations proceeded to a rapid conclusion in a matter of days, and a (USD) six figure ransom was agreed upon 
by both parties.  A relative of the hostage attempted to wire transfer the money from a US bank to the Central Bank 
of Iraq.  The person making the transfer informed the teller that the large sum was for a ransom payment in Iraq, 
triggering the filing of a suspicious transaction report.   


While the negotiation phase was underway, investigation revealed that the Iraqi who had arranged the travel (and 
kidnapping) of the American had previously attempted to extort money from a business associated with a group 
designated as a Foreign Terrorist Organization (FTO) under US law.  The kidnapping plot was hatched in an effort 
to deal with the financial liabilities he had incurred when the extortion was discovered.  The Iraqi in question is also 
believed to have also provided some forms of support to the organisation which would be proscribed under US FTO 
laws.   


The first attempt to transfer the ransom from the US to Iraq was frozen while the bank sought additional information.  
A law firm associated with the bank sought government guidance on factors of concern.  They were advised that 
any ransom payment destined for Iraq ran the risk of financing terrorist organisations and, under certain conditions, 
participants could face civil or criminal liabilities.  Little additional information was received from the law firm, on any 
subsequent efforts to transfer the funds.  A (USD) six figure ransom was eventually paid, and the hostage was 
released.  The Iraqi originally responsible for the plot was also "released" at this time, and arrested by local police.   


Although this kidnapping was essentially a criminal act, it was perpetrated by someone with connections to a 
terrorist group, and could have resulted in funds going to the group.  Anti-money laundering measures were able to 
shed some light on the effort to raise and transfer the ransom funds, but were not able to ultimately block it as 
apparently the relative found alternative means which did not trigger any reporting of suspicious activities.   


Source:  United States 


 


72. Additional case studies are referenced in the attached annex.  These cases highlight a number of 


separate KFR related issues, including the need to increase the cost/risk calculations of terrorist related 


KFR to the point that they are effectively dissuasive, the challenges that investigations face in addressing 


international KFR operations and the important role that suspicious transaction reporting and proactive 


involvement of FIUs can have in successfully resolving KFR cases. 


2.3  The Relative Importance of KFR to Terrorist Groups 


73. According to law enforcement sources, the relative importance of Kidnapping for Ransom to any 


particular terrorist group varies, but KFR is always a consideration when funding is required.  The relative 


importance of KFR not only varies from terrorist group to terrorist group, it also varies based on the level 


of development of the particular terrorist group, the nature of the local economy in the terrorist group‟s 


area of operation, funding levels required to maintain the organisation and conduct operations, as well as 


other factors.    


74. In a typologies study conducted by the Asia Pacific Group on Money Laundering in 2010, a 


number of jurisdictions including Afghanistan, Pakistan and the Philippines, noted that KFR was a 


significant source of revenue for terrorist organisations.  The report also noted that KFR in the Federally 


Administered Tribal Area (FATA) was increasing
22


.   In this respect it is instructive to compare two 
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terrorist organisations designated by the United Nations‟ 1267 Committee, al-Qa‟ida in the Arabian 


Peninsula (AQAP), and the Organization of al-Qa‟ida in the Islamic Maghreb (AQIM).   


75. According to EU and US government experts, the scale of funding that AQAP needs to maintain 


itself is likely much lower than other groups because AQAP does not have the large administrative costs 


associated with maintaining a large social welfare network like Hamas or Hezbollah; instead, AQAP 


almost exclusively focuses on carrying out operations.  Because of adverse cost/risk factors, AQAP has not 


engaged in systemic KFR operations as a means of terrorist finance.  AQAP remains extremely dangerous, 


but efforts to track and stop the flow of funds to the group are more difficult because the volumes are 


smaller and primarily move through alternative remittance systems such as hawalas which produce fewer 


reports and are more difficult to track.  Both the operational capacity and attempts to interdict funding to 


AQAP would become even more problematic, if for some reason the costs risks associated with KFR as a 


terrorist financing tool were to change to the point where KFR became institutionalised.   


76. By contrast, EU and US government experts agree that KFR is now AQIM‟s primary source of 


revenue which is estimated at approximately EUR 15 million
23


.  KFR operations have provided increased 


financial resources to AQIM‟s Sahel-based components in recent years which has in turn, lead to a 


corresponding increase in AQIM‟s ability to conduct significant terrorist attacks
24


.  While US government 


experts estimates that the average ransom paid to AQIM is approximately one million USD per hostage, 


which is then used by AQIM to fund operations, recruitment, organisational maintenance and attacks, the 


case studies examined by the project team indicate that this figure may be low (see case study #1). 


77. In addition to the macro level impact that KFR has on a terrorist group‟s funding, it appears that 


even micro level, single ransom payments can have a significant impact on a terrorist group‟s funding and 


ability to conduct operations.  If the EU/US estimates are reasonably accurate, then a single ransom 


payment of USD 1 million comprises approximately 5% of the group‟s total budget.  As noted earlier, an 


AQIM KFR operation with multiple hostages reportedly provided EUR 8 million, or over half of AQIM‟s 


estimated annual budget. 


78. More generally, if a comparison of typical ransom demands such as that noted in case study #6 of 


USD 1.6 million is compared to what we know of  the budget of  al-Qa`ida in Iraq, in the Anbar province 


in 2005 and 2006, a similar situation presents itself.  In this case, the group‟s overall budget was 


USD 4.5 million
25


.  A single ransom of 1.6 million would represent approximately a third of the yearly 


revenue for AQI in Anbar Provence.   


2.4 Disbursements of KFR Proceeds 


79. Quantitative data on disbursements of funding received by terrorist organisations are difficult to 


secure.  Furthermore tracing the specific ransom payments to specific terrorist attacks are likewise 


problematic.  Nevertheless, it is possible from both public statements and research on captured financial 


records from terrorist groups to get at least a general sense as to how terrorist groups utilise and disburse 


funding from KFR and other sources. 


80. In Afghanistan, Taliban spokespersons have clearly articulated the importance of KFR to their 


organisation and how KFR proceeds are used.  In an interview of Taliban representatives conducted by the 
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  EU/US Consultations on Terrorist Financing, op cit. 
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UK Newspaper, The Telegraph, ransom payments were used to fund operations against coalition forces in 


Afghanistan and to train and recruit operatives for attacks overseas
26


: 


…three Taliban fighters involved in the conflict with the British in Helmand province said that 


USD 10 million cash handed over in two installments had been used to boost operations in 


Afghanistan and abroad. 


"It was a God-sent opportunity," said Mullah Hezbollah, 30. "It has helped us to multiply our 


stockpile of weapons and explosives to wage battle for at least a year or so." 


He said the money had been paid in August, shortly before the Taliban's fugitive spiritual leader, 


Mullah Omar, ordered Operation Nusrat (victory), an offensive against coalition troops which 


ran throughout the Muslim holy month of Ramadan, which finished last week. . During the 


operation, four British soldiers were killed in southern Afghanistan, including Major Roberts. 


"We were really concerned when we received orders to launch Operation Nusrat, because we had 


hardly any funds to buy weapons to carry out such a major offence," said Mullah Hezbollah. 


Thanks to the ransom payments, however, the operation proceeded with "full vigour". 


Hezbollah, however, gave what appeared to be precise details of the transactions. "They gave us 


USD 7 million as a first installment the day we released 12 hostages, and the remaining money 


was paid soon after we released the remaining hostages on August 31," he said. 


His comrade, Mullah Mohibullah, 32, disclosed that some of the ransom funds were being used to 


train volunteers from Britain and America to carry out attacks in their homelands. "We want to 


destroy them, the way they have destroyed our country," he said. "Most of these youths are 


suicide bombers.
27


 


81. Perhaps the most detailed data on expenditure publicly available are from captured financial 


documents from al-Qa`ida in Iraq analyzed by the Rand Corporation.  While such data is specific to AQI, 


at a time when it was highly developed in a particular region in Iraq, the expenditure data is nevertheless 


instructive.  The breakout of revenue is as follows
28


: 


Funding AQI Operations in other regions 56% 


Administrative Costs 11% 


Military Operations 10% 


General Treasury 9% 


Payroll/Medical 5% 


Border Activities 2% 


Security 1% 


Shura Council 1% 


Media 1% 


                                                      


 
26


  The Telegraph (UK) (2007) 


27
  The Telegraph (UK), op cit 


28
  National Defense Research Institute (2010), op cit 
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2.5  Vulnerabilities associated with KFR 


82. As noted earlier, terrorist related KFR presents a challenging problem to the global financial 


system and the international community.  To understand the risks and vulnerabilities in a more 


comprehensive way, this report categorises KFR risk in the following ways: general risks and 


vulnerabilities, money laundering and terrorist financing risks and vulnerabilities, and macroeconomic 


vulnerabilities.  This report will briefly explore the nature of these risks. 


3.  Specific KFR Risks/Vulnerabilities Related to Components of an AML/CFT Regime  


3.1  Financial/Regulatory Risks and Vulnerabilities 


83. In reviewing the KFR cases provided to the project team, it became apparent that the formal 


financial system and banks in particular, played a surprisingly prominent role.  Oftentimes this is because 


those with the ability to pay a large ransom are located in developed areas with sophisticated banking 


systems.  The cases illustrate that banks may be at risk for placement and transmission of ransom 


payments.  These cases, also noted, that STR/SARs are often filed, which often had a significant impact on 


a successful resolution of a KFR case  This is contrasted with the 2010 APG Typologies report which 


highlighted the use of hawalas and avoidance of the formal financial sector due to AML/CFT controls.  


The project team believes that both the formal and informal sectors could be used based on local conditions 


and situations, but this is an issue that probably merits deeper study.  Such a study could be beneficial in 


developing a more comprehensive understanding of what financial entities are used under what conditions, 


as well as the development of guidance targeting each specific sector. 


3.2 Law Enforcement Authorities 


84. Law enforcement authorities play a critical role in identifying and pursuing KFR.  The cases 


examined by the project team, highlight the need for financial investigative skills and good working 


relationships with the financial sector and the FIU.  The lack of this coordination would represent hamper a 


jurisdiction‟s capacity to address the ML/TF vulnerabilities associated with KFR.  Similarly due to the 


international dimension of most terrorist financing related KFR operations, often times that there are 


multiple jurisdictions involved in addressing a KFR incident.    


85. In practice such international cooperation varies widely and can therefore present a significant 


challenge to law enforcement efforts to combat KFR operations, particularly as these events often take 


place with compressed time frames that do not lend themselves to the development of operational 


cooperation and coordination. The groundwork needs to be in place and a foundation of cooperation in 


existence for best results in investigations and prosecutions. 


86. Within the operational chain, FIUs can play a critical role in identifying KFR, particular when 


there is advanced notice of ransom payments. A representative from the FIU in one jurisdiction noted that 


ransom payments are often collated and converted in to cash for onward transmission to primarily pirate 


organisations. The FIU representative noted that any interaction with the reporting entity to trace these 


funds could result in non-reporting and/or driving the parties to use informal value transfer systems.  


3.4  Special Recommendation IX/Cash Couriers 


87. Not surprisingly cash plays a significant role in KFR.  Often times once a ransom payment is 


delivered with physical cash, cash couriers are used to move these funds to the terrorist group.  These 


couriers can range from professional third party intermediaries to members of the terrorist group that are 


receiving the funds.  While such courier operations would generally be covered by SR IX, the FATF could 
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consider whether the recommendations could be more effectively implemented to deal with terrorists, 


individuals or groups that use KFR as a source of funds.   


4.  Summary of Findings, Challenges, and Issues for Consideration 


4.1  Summary of Findings 


 KFR is a global problem, involving many entities which results in the need for broad 


international cooperation. 


 Consideration could be given to improving the effectiveness of cooperation among foreign 


law enforcement authorities (LEA) (e.g., developing sources of information, gathering 


intelligence, conducting undercover operations, executing search warrants or interviewing 


witnesses) and FIUs.  Regarding KFR investigations.   


 The international community‟s success in cutting off other sources of funding for terrorist 


groups has made KFR more attractive as an alternative means to finance their operations. 


 KFR appears to be a significant source of revenue for a number of terrorist groups and 


criminal organisations.   


 Ransoms resulting from KFR (including long-term and single ransom payments) have a 


direct impact on the ability of terrorist groups to sustain the organisation, and fund future 


terrorist activity. For example, in the case of AQIM, can represent a significant portion of a 


terrorist organisation‟s budget. 


 In reviewing the KFR cases provided to the project team, it became apparent that the formal 


financial system – banks in particular – played a surprisingly prominent role. 


 The KFR cases presented in the typologies highlighted that STR/SARs are filed in KFR 


cases, and that doing so can often have a significant impact on a successful resolution of a 


KFR cases. 


 Law enforcement authorities, including some FIUs,  are often not informed of ransom 


payments  


 International cooperation between LEAs, FIUs and other competent authorities are critical to 


successful resolution of KFR operations. 


 A history of repeated ransom payments by an individual, business, or other entity often 


resulted in a greater likelihood that those who pay will be targeted again by terrorist groups. 


 Tracking of serial numbers is an underutilised tool in responding to KFR   


4.2  Identified Challenges 


88. Despite a sufficient legal framework to address KFR in most cases, dual criminality issues 


presented a number of legal regimes with challenges with respect to investigating or prosecuting KFR.   


89. According to law enforcement sources, the life or death nature of many KFR operations and the 


frequently compressed time frames resulting from tight payment deadlines can hamper international 
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cooperation and make coordination difficult to achieve.  This is particularly true in cases where there is no 


previous operational relationship between jurisdictions involved in trying to investigate a KFR case.   


 KFR is a worldwide and multijurisdictional phenomenon. The kidnapping can occur in one 


jurisdiction, but the ransom be paid in another, posing challenges.  In addition, a variety of 


actors, including third party intermediaries, can be involved in facilitating ransom payments. 


 Family members and associates of the hostages may choose to deal directly with the 


kidnappers rather than notify authorities, out of fear that the hostages would be harmed. 


 The absence of coordinated investigations allows terrorists involved with KFR to continue 


and escalate their activities. 


 The lack of a common method for KFR operations makes detection investigation and 


ultimately prosecution, difficult.  


 There are governments that maintain budgets in order to make ransom payments to terrorists 


committing KFR, thus giving positive reinforcement to the terrorists. 


 Successful terrorists operations may lead to the targeting of particular nationals or 


representatives of organisations. 


 In at least some organisations that use KFR to finance their operations, funds primarily 


move through hawalas, making them more of a challenge to track. 


 It is difficult to quantify the data related to disbursements of funding that terrorist groups 


receive as a result of KFR operations. 


4.3  Issues for Consideration 


90. It is not the intent or purpose to advocate one particular response over the other, particularly as a 


number of responses are not mutually exclusive.  The project team does believe, that as a best practice, 


cost/risk factors be considered as part of the overall response. The following issues are submitted for 


consideration: 


 A foundation of cooperation should be laid for best results in investigations and prosecutions 


 In responding to KFR consideration needs to be given to the cost/risk calculations of 


terrorist related KFR. 


 The cases examined by the Project Team, highlight the need for financial investigative skills 


and good working relationships with the financial sector and the FIU. 


 Jurisdictions in which there is a close nexus between KFR and terrorists should provide 


appropriate law enforcement, prosecutorial and judicial tools and resources to investigate 


and prosecute KFR-related cases. 


 Jurisdictions should seek to build the capacity to prevent, identify, and sanction the 


occurrence of KFR. Such measures include increased targeted intelligence gathering, 


enhanced information-sharing, and dissuasive measures such as adhering to a no concessions 
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policy regarding KFR and/or taking action post-incident to recover hostages and ransom 


payments and bring the perpetrators to justice. 


 Application of asset forfeiture/confiscation to those directly involved in KFR or who aided 


and abetted this crime, when such assets have been identified, can be a tool to deprive 


terrorist and criminal organisation of the of KFR related funding, and in so doing provide a 


measure of dissuasion for KFR operations. 


 Jurisdictions could consider a establishing a central point of contact to serve as the focal 


point to gather, analyze, and disseminate information related to KFR cases.  


 Consideration could be given to a having a competent authority record and maintain a 


database of serial numbers from bills used in a ransom payment. 


 Consideration could be given ways to impose costs in order to contain KFR and prevent 


institutionalisation and development of KFR into an established business enterprise. 


 Advance notice of ransom payment can greatly assist law enforcement‟s successful 


resolution of KFR incidents. 


 Raising awareness of KFR to the financial sector  


 Creating a mechanism for cooperation between investigators and FIUs could be considered. 


 Attention should be paid to increasing international cooperation and coordination including 


reviewing legislation that may hamper international cooperation. 
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ANNEXES 
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ANNEX 1 


PIRACY FOR RANSOM INCIDENTS* 


 


FATF Questionnaires, March 2011 


Incident(s) 


Number of 
persons 
involved 
(victims, 


perpetrators) 


Ransom 
Amount 


Demanded Ransom Amount Paid Payment Methods 


Ransom 
Covered 


by 
Insurance 


1 2, ?     


2  USD 1 500 000 


USD 723 000 (1/2 in USD 
100 notes and 1/2 in USD 
50 notes) Paid in cash in Dubai Yes 


3 ?, 13 USD 7 000 000 USD 1 700 000 Paid via airdrop Yes 


4-13      


14 ?, 4     


15  
Approx.  
USD1 000 00 USD 1 100 000   


16 13, ?     


17   USD 1 600 000   


18 13, ?     


19 6, ?  USD 700 000 
Money brought via 
another vessel  


20 27, ?  USD 2 400 000   


21 19, ?     


22  
USD  1 500 000 
– 2 000 000    


23 24, ?  USD 2 700000   


24 27, ?     


25   USD 2 100 000 Paid via airdrop Yes 


26   USD 4 000 000 Paid via airdrop Yes 


27-30      


 


*Although the questionnaire referred to incidents within the previous five years, countries responded with 


varied timeframes. 
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ANNEX 2 


 


PIRACY FOR RANSOM (PFR) CASE STUDY ANNEX 


 


ANNEX CASE STUDY A 


The European Union Naval Forces (EUNAVFOR) Somalia uncovered bank account numbers associated with 
Somali pirates.  EUNAVFOR passed information about the accounts to Belgian law enforcement but it is unclear 
whether this information was used in a formal investigation to develop additional leads.  The Belgian FIU was 
unaware of this information and was not apprised of a possible pirate nexus to financial institutions.  Consequently, 
there was no further analysis of the information or any request for possible corroborating information from banks or 
other financial institutions.  The Egmont Group’s Secure Web was not utilised to disseminate the information to 
other FIUs and determine whether there might be links between individuals and/or groups to the accounts in other 
jurisdictions. 


Months later, the relevant Belgian authorities began to meet together as an intra-governmental task force to review 
the information EUNAVFOR had provided.  This is when the FIU became aware of the details related to the 
existence of the accounts.  


Source:  Belgium/EUNAVFOR 


 


ANNEX CASE STUDY B 


The hijackings of two Norwegian vessels in 2009 and 2010 further demonstrates the willingness of maritime 
insurance companies to indemnify multi-million dollar ransoms to secure the release of vessels, their crews, and 
valuable cargo.  The Norwegian vessel hijacked in 2009 was held for sixteen days and released after a 
USD 2 million ransom was paid.  The vessel hijacked in 2010 was held for 138 days and was released after 
payment of a USD 4 million ransom.  The ransoms were both airdropped by a Kenya-based company, and 
reimbursed by a Norwegian insurance company.  Professional negotiators, with the assistance of ―response‖ 
consultants and law firms also engaged in the ransom negotiations.  There was reportedly some level of 
involvement of Norwegian and international authorities in the negotiations.   


Source:  Norway 


 


ANNEX CASE STUDY C 


Throughout 2010, Mexican pirates plied the waters of Falcon Lake where they hijacked boaters and fishermen who 
strayed onto the Mexican side of the lake.  On 30 April 2010, four heavily armed men boarded two boats and 
demanded money. After collecting USD 200 in cash, the bandits tried to follow the US boats as they sped back to 
US waters. The bandits abandoned the chase once they reached the US boundary.  On 6 May 2010, two armed 
men approached a boat and demanded money from a group of five fishermen.  Five armed men boarded a boat on 
the U. S. side of the lake. Investigators have no further information on the incident.  On 31 August 2010, pirates in a 
small boat marked ―Game Wardin‖ attempted to hijack a Texas fisherman but his boat outran the Mexican vessel 
giving chase.   


Source: United States 
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ANNEX CASE STUDY D 


S.Y. Lynn Rival, Le Ponant and Choizil 


On 23 October 2009, a British couple, Paul and Rachel Chandler, were hijacked. They were subsequently forced to 
abandon their vessel and transfer to the Kota Wajar, a container ship that had been hijacked a week earlier and put 
into service as the pirates’ mother ship, which brought them onshore. The pirates demanded a ransom of GBP 4m 
(USD 6.54m) and began issuing threats through the media in an effort to pressure the Chandlers' relatives into 
finding the money. Negotiations were conducted through a private security firm, but no agreement was reached.  
During the negotiations, money was moved to Nairobi and airdropped in the belief that the couple would then pass 
into the protective custody of a pro-western warlord.   However, the pirates demanded more money, claiming a 
second ransom deal had been struck. Specialists were then called in from an international private security firm with 
experience in brokering multi-million-pound ransom deals.  On 14 November 2010, after 388 days in captivity, the 
couple was finally released after an USD 800 000 ransom was paid, reportedly via hawala. No further information is 
available concerning the ransom money.  


The owner of the Le Ponant obtained the funds to pay the ransom for his vessel and its crew of 30, which had been 
hijacked on 4 April 2008.  The ship and its crew were released on 11 April 2008.  The two South Africans who were 
taken hostage when the Choizil was hijacked in late October 2010 remain in captivity.  The captain of the vessel 
managed to escape.   


Sources:  Williams, David; Allen, Vanessa (2010);  Rugman, J. (2010);  Collins, S. (2011); Hampton, K. (2008); 
Hampton, K. (2010) Save The Chandlers (2010),  


 


 


ANNEX CASE STUDY E 


S.V. Quest 


Somali pirates hijacked the S.V. Quest on 18 February 2011, approximately 282 nautical miles off the coast of 
Oman.  The Quest was part of a multi-national yacht rally and had four US citizens on board.  The pirates 
demanded a large ransom for their release.  As the pirates headed for the Somali coast, the US Navy responded 
and eventually established radio contact with the pirates.  Hostage negotiators attempted to secure the safe release 
of the hostages.  During negotiations, the pirates fired at a Navy ship and for reasons unknown they turned their 
weapons on the hostages and shot them dead.  US military personnel then boarded the Quest and captured the 
pirates.  


 A total of 15 persons were taken into US custody following the shootings.  Subsequently, 14 Somalis and one 
Yemeni, including the alleged ransom negotiator, were charged with piracy and hostage-taking. 


Source: United States 
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ANNEX 3 


KIDNAPPING FOR RANSOM INCIDENTS  


as reported in FATF Questionnaires, January 2011 


Incident Number of 
People 


Involved 
(victims/ 
perps) 


Ransom 
Demanded 


Ransom Paid Terrorist 
Financing


? 


Methods Country 
Activity 


1 1, 2 JPY 10m  JPY 1m   into bank account, 
withdraw ransom at ATM 


Accounts 
traced, 
notified 
FIU, who 
then 
reported to 
police  


2 1, 1   JPY 1m       


3 1, 5   JPY 45m   JPY 7m deposited into 
account with fictitious 
name 


  


4 1, 4   JPY 100 000   paid into bank account  - 
victim had owed JPY 
1.6m to kidnappers 


  


5 1, 5 JPY 2m 0 (rescued)   after kidnapping used 
victims ATM card to 
withdraw JPY 750 000 


  


6 3, ?   USD 140 000        


7 1, 7 USD 500 
000  


0 (rescued)   Demanded ransom be 
paid to bank in Taiwan 


  


8 1, 4 3m pesos 0   released after wife 
refused to pay for lack of 
funds 


  


9 ?   IND 45m   Bank transfer via ATM, 
internet banking, 4 STRs 


  


10 1, 2 HKD 300 
000 


0 (caught)     Authorities 
marked 
bills to 
trace 


11 1, 4 HKD 300 
000 


0 (caught)   botched kidnapping   
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Incident Number of 
People 


Involved 
(victims/ 
perps) 


Ransom 
Demanded 


Ransom Paid Terrorist 
Financing


? 


Methods Country 
Activity 


12-45  


(34 
incidents) 


        included ransom 
payments in elaborate 
global schemes as well 
as simple schemes 


  


46-48  


(3 
incidents) 


2, ?   USD 150 000    unprecedented violence 
and techniques to get 
information from victims 


  


49 3, ?   USD 1.5m   paid (wired) in China, 
Toronto, Vancouver 


  


50 1.6 0 0 (rescued)    


51 2, 4 0 0 (rescued)       


52 1, 8 USD120 
000  


    Wanted ransom delivery 
in local city and also wire 
transfer to Syria 


  


53 1, 4       Result of debt owed   


54 1, ?   0 (escaped)   ATM, PIN, vehicle stolen   


55-61  


(7 
incidents) 


    0 (all but 1 
released) 


possibly Took place in Niger (2), 
Somalia, Afghanistan, 
Sudan, Nigeria, Pakistan.  
Hostage in Pakistan not 
released.  No payment of  


ransoms 


  


62 4? EUR 10m 
and release 
of Abu 
Qatada 


0 (?), 3 
released and 
2 previous 
Canadian 
hostages 
released 


Yes AQIM, Edwin Dyer, killed 
June 2009, kidnapped 
along with Swiss, 
Germans, kidnapped and 
sold to AQIM for profit 


  


11,060 
incidents 


            


2793 
incidents 


        only 2005 through mid-
2008 available.  5 years 
back from 2008, 5236 
incidents total,  45% of 
ransoms used to finance 
activities of criminal 
groups. 


  


130 
incidents 


        often political motivation 
alongside ransom 
demands.  Also, some 
terrorist groups working 
with local criminal groups 
to execute KFR 
operations 


  


14,045 
instances 
total             
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ANNEX 4 


KIDNAPPING FOR RANSOM (KFR) CASE STUDY ANNEX 


 


ANNEX CASE STUDY A 


Terrorist groups in the Philippines have frequently used kidnapping for ransom (KFR) as a primary means of 
financing targeted terrorist acts against government entities and officials, as well as indiscriminate attacks on Filipino 
civilians.  KFR occurs throughout the Philippines but is most prevalent in the southern islands where violent Islamic 
separatist groups claim their activities are tied to their goal of establishing an independent Islamic state.  Kidnappers 
often negotiate ransom payments directly with the families of their victims but there are also instances where local, 
regional and/or central government officials act as intermediaries in negotiating ransom payments.    


KFR is a predicate crime in accordance with Section 4 of the Philippines Anti-money Laundering Act of 2001, as 
amended.  Philippine law enforcement and judicial officials have declared that KFR is a ―popular means‖ terrorists 
resort to finance terrorism in the Philippines. 


In one such case, which illustrates the complications which arise in kidnappings in the Philippines, terrorists 
kidnapped three journalists and their guide in the southern Philippines after they mistakenly believed they had 
received ―safe conduct‖ to interview the leader of a terrorist group.  A ransom of approximately USD 1.1 million was 
demanded from the families for the release of the hostages.   


A mayor in the area, aided by a son, took control of the negotiations and successfully reached agreement with the 
terrorists to reduce the ransom to approximately USD 450 000.  An initial payment of approximately USD 112 000 
was delivered to the provincial airport where it was received by the region’s vice-governor.  He subsequently turned 
the funds over to the mayor.  The receipt of these funds resulted in the release of one of the hostages.  It was later 
reported that the initial payment made to the terrorist group was approximately USD 45 000 rather than 
USD 112 000.  Approximately USD 67 000 went missing. 


The bulk of the ransom, approximately USD 340 000, was delivered to a lawyer who was been hand-picked by the 
mayor engaged in the negotiations with the terrorists.  Law enforcement officials detained the lawyer and confirmed 
he possessed the balance of the ransom.  The mayor demanded the release of the lawyer and the police 
acquiesced on the condition that they accompany him to the location of the ―drop.‖  The terrorists collected the 
payment and subsequently released the remaining three hostages. 


At the request of law enforcement officials, the Philippine Anti-money Laundering Council (AMLC), which is legally 
responsible for investigating money laundering cases involving KFR, launched an investigation of the mayor, his 
son, and others who had been peripherally involved in the negotiations.  The evidence collected strongly suggested 
the mayor had colluded with the terrorists in planning the kidnappings and that proceeds from the crime were 
deposited in bank accounts belonging to the mayor and his son.  Approximately USD 45 000 was recovered from 
these accounts.  The AMLC rejected bail petitions from the mayor and his son and their prosecution is pending.  


Source:  Philippines 


 


 


ANNEX CASE STUDY B 


Pakistani media outlets, experts and public officials have warned of a rise in kidnappings as the result of militant 
efforts to increase funding, either by "outsourcing" to criminal elements or creating their own specialised kidnapping 
cells. 


It is said that "a mutually beneficial relationship between militants and criminals has given a new and dangerous 
dimension to the lucrative business of kidnapping," causing an increase in incidents, many of which go unreported.  
It has also been noted that kidnappings are now a "major" source of income for militants, who have been 
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emboldened because of the government's and victims' willingness to pay ransoms, which is said to happen in more 
than 90% of the KFR cases in Pakistan.  This "alarming" rise in KFR is attributed to the drying up of traditional 
sources of militant funding causing "desperate" militants to start "outsourcing the job" on "soft targets" to criminals in 
"all corners" of Pakistan.  Pakistani media report that kidnappings are more organised, with separate militant groups 
that specialise in kidnappings, and that ransoms are higher and mostly used to finance militant requirements such 
as arms and explosives.  One Pakistani daily reported there had been 547 kidnappings in 2010 as compared to 530 
in 2009. (Newsline, ―Striking Gold‖ By Rahimullah Yusufzai 15 January 2011)  


Pakistani media reports most often link the Tehrik-e-Taliban Pakistan (TTP) to kidnappings, but other Pakistani 
militant groups, such as Lashkar-e-Jhangvi (LEJ), Lashkar-e-Islam and Sipah-e-Sahaba Pakistan (SSP) have also 
been accused of involvement in KFR.  Several Pakistani papers reported that a TTP faction called the Al-Tauheed 
Wal Jihad (ATWJ) was engaged in criminal activities for funding purposes after five of their members were arrested 
in Lahore.   Other groups reported to be kidnapping on behalf of the TTP include the Ziaur Rehman group in Hangu, 
the Haji Fayaz group in Orakzai , the Tariq group in Darra Adamkhel, Mullah Gul Zaman, Aslam Farooqi group 
(locations not noted) and a group in Waziristan headed by Mullah Sabir and Mullah Rahim.  (Daily Times 
29 October).   


Ransom demands can vary from smaller monetary sums for businessmen and children to large amounts plus the 
release of prisoners for high profile victims.  Militants target anyone "who could pay," with diplomats being "highly 
prized" and the "worse affected" being businessmen.  Targets include businessmen; diplomats; foreigners; 
government, pharmaceutical, and mobile phone company employees; doctors; engineers; minorities; pro-
government elders; and Awami National Party activists, among others.  According to Ummat, criminals in Karachi 
are demanding anywhere from PKR 100 000 to 1 million (approx. USD 1 165 to USD 11 655) while TTP affiliates 
are demanding between PKR 2.5 and 5 million (approx. USD 29 137 to USD 58 275) (Ummat 15 November).    


The following list details victims and ransom demands reported in the Pakistani media over the past three months: 


 Vice Chancellor of Kohat University/50 million rupees (approx. USD 582 000) - paid and released/Dawn, 
14 December; The News, 12 November 


 Minor boy/7 million rupees (approx. USD  81 000) - recovered by police/Dawn, 29 November 


 Three British nationals/200,000 British pounds (approx. USD 318 500) – demanded Ausaf, 11 January 


 Former ISI official Col Imam/10 million rupees (approx. USD 116 400) and release of key Afghan Taliban 
commanders – demanded/The News, 24 January 


 British journalist Asad Qureshi/10 million rupees (approx. USD 116 400) – paid/ The News, 24 January 


 Son of a Karachi businessman/1 million rupees (approx. USD 11 600) – paid /Ummat, 15 November 


 


Source:  Pakistani Press Articles 


 


 


ANNEX CASE STUDY C 


The US conducted a series of interrelated investigations involving kidnapping by Islamic extremists from 1994 to 
2002.  The kidnappings involved a designated terrorist group, the Harakat-Ul-Ansar (HUA); whose objective was 
both financial and political. 


In 1994, four tourists were abducted in a series of kidnappings attributed to the HUA.  The primary objective was to 
affect the release of militants who had been incarcerated by the Government of India.  Investigation by Indian and 
US law enforcement led to the discovery and freedom of all four hostages and the arrest of the hostage takers as 
well as a member of the designated terrorist group.   


In 1995, six tourists were kidnapped by the same designated terrorist group who again demanded the release of 
incarcerated militants, including the member arrested above.  One hostage managed to escape and one was found 
murdered shortly after the initial abduction.  Negotiations ensued between the hostage takers and the countries 
involved, however, when it was learned that the hostage takers were also demanding USD 1.6 million, the 
negotiations ceased.  Later, five of the terrorist group’s militants were killed in an encounter with the government, 
including one believed to be a leader of the group.  The fate of the remaining hostages is unknown, but they were 
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believed to have been killed several days later.   


In 1999, the same terrorist group hijacked an Indian airline and again demanded the release of incarcerated militant 
leaders.  Two of those militants were released, including the member arrested in the 1994 kidnappings.  The other 
militant went on to form a separate designated terrorist group and the original member was eventually indicted for 
his participation in the 1994 kidnappings and later convicted in Pakistan for his subsequent involvement in the 2002 
kidnapping/murder of Daniel Pearl, a Wall Street Journal Reporter.  


 


Source: United States 


 


 


ANNEX CASE STUDY D 


Foreign nationals have been prime targets of terrorists and/or criminal organisations involved in kidnapping for 
ransom (KFR) in the Philippines.  Millions of dollars have been paid to free foreign victims of KFR.  Filipino 
authorities used a Suspicious Transaction Report (STR) to solve the kidnapping of a foreign national who was taken 
by suspected terrorists during a visit to the Central Philippines.  The kidnappers contacted the victim’s family in his 
home country and demanded a ransom for his release.  His abductors also provided information about a bank 
account into which the ransom payment would be deposited.  The family contacted its home country embassy in the 
Philippines.  The embassy provided law enforcement authorities with information regarding the bank account and 
the amount of money to be deposited.  A ransom payment of approximately USD 68 000 was wired to the account 
which triggered an STR.    The Anti-money laundering Council (AMLC) ordered an investigation and determined that 
the ransom payment was the only transaction that had ever been conducted through the suspect account.  The 
account was frozen and the owner arrested on charges of KFR and money laundering.  The ransom payment was 
returned to the victim’s family.   


Source: Philippines 


 


 


ANNEX CASE STUDY E 


A cohabitating couple kidnapped an individual and demanded approximately USD 112 000 for his release.  His 
family negotiated an initial payment of approximately USD 5 600 and the funds were deposited into a bank account 
of one of the kidnappers.  The family had also contacted law enforcement authorities and kept them informed of 
developments.  The bank where the funds were deposited filed a STR with the Philippine Anti-money Laundering 
Council’s Secretariat (AMLCS).  Police had provided information from the family to the bank regarding the specific 
account into which the funds would be deposited.  The AMLC ordered the freezing and forfeiture of the funds.  The 
perpetrators were subsequently arrested and the victim was rescued after six days of captivity.    


Source:  Philippines 
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Nye fokusområder  
og almene advarsler
Igen i 2010 opstod der nye fokusområder, som de underretnings-


pligtige og borgerne som helhed bør være opmærksomme på.


NYE FOKUSOMRÅDER FOR DE 
UNDERRETNINGSPLIGTIGE


Kædesvig
Hvidvasksekretariatet modtager et kraftigt stigende antal under-


retninger om mistænkelige transaktioner, der viser sig at være 


kædesvig. 


Kædesvig er en betegnelse for systematisk skatte- og moms-


kriminalitet, der begås af underleverandører i servicebranchen. 


Denne kriminalitet medfører store tab for statskassen.


De underretningspligtige har mulighed for at medvirke effektivt 


til bekæmpelse af denne kriminalitet, da de ofte vil være de før-


ste, der kan opdage og medvirke til at standse aktiviteterne.


Kriminaliteten begås af underleverandører til virksomheder i 


servicebranchen (leverandører af serviceydelser). Disse under-


leverandører har ikke selv ansatte, men indgår kontrakter med 


endnu en underentreprenør, et såkaldt skraldespandsselskab. 


I dette selskab aflønnes de ansatte kontant, og der indeholdes 


ikke moms og skatter. Det resterende beløb er udbytte fra krimi-


naliteten, og dette udbytte hæves kontant.


Formålet med denne fremgangsmåde er at udnytte konkurrence-


fordelen ved at kunne tilbyde attraktive priser for serviceydelsen, 


da man på forhånd har besluttet at lønne sine ansatte kontant 


uden at indeholde A-skat mv., og hæve selskabets overskud uden 


at afregne moms og skatter.


Kædesvig kan beskrives med følgende eksempel: 


Pengestrømmen
Underentreprenøren (B) fakturerer servicevirksomheden (A), 


og der overføres eksempelvis 500.000 kr. fra A til B. Skralde-


spandsselskabet (X) fakturerer efterfølgende B, og der overføres 


480.000 kr. fra B til X. Hos X hæves pengene oftest kontant eller 


overføres til et vekselbureau, hvor de bliver udbetalt kontant i 


udenlandsk valuta.


Servicevirksomheden (A)
Selskabet er oftest et etableret selskab, der overholder bestem-


melserne om bogføring, aflæggelse af regnskab mv. Selskabet 


indgår kontrakt med og modtager fakturaer fra underentrepre-


nøren. Transaktionerne på selskabets konto vil være sædvanlige 


for typen af virksomhed.


Underentreprenøren (B)
Selskabet kan have eksisteret i længere tid og have haft et fast 


samarbejde med A i længere tid. Selskabet fremstår som et re-


elt selskab. I de fleste tilfælde bogfører selskabet og aflægger 


regnskab mv. Selskabet har ofte et mindre overskud. Selskabet 


indgår kontrakt med og modtager fakturaer fra skraldespands-


selskabet X. 


På selskabets konto forekommer ofte transaktioner, som rela-


terer sig til en daglig drift af en virksomhed. Derudover indgår 


større beløb fra A, hvoraf størstedelen efter kort tid overføres til X.


Formålet med selskabet er at bevare en fast forbindelse til A, 


idet A formentlig ville finde det mistænkeligt og utroværdigt, hvis 


personkredsen bag B ofte skiftede selskab eller gik konkurs.


Skraldespandsselskabet (X) 
Selskabet vil enten være nystiftet eller have hvilet inaktivt si-


den stiftelsen. Selskabet vil ofte være et selskab med begrænset 


ansvar, men der er den seneste tid set eksempler med enkelt-


mandsvirksomheder. X’ levetid begrænser sig ofte til en enkelt 


momsperiode. 


Selskabet benytter arbejdskraft, der lønnes kontant, og der inde-


holdes ikke A-skat mv. Selskabet fakturerer B og modtager beta-


ling fra B. Selskabet overholder ikke bestemmelser om bogføring 


og aflægger ikke regnskab. På selskabets konto ses stort set kun 


betalinger fra B, der kort efter hæves kontant eller overføres til 


et vekselbureau. 


KÆDESVIG


Kædesvig forekommer, hvis en kæde af afgiftspligtige 
personer/virksomheder, der leverer varer eller ydelser mod 
vederlag, svigagtigt som første led i kæden undlader at an-
give og betale moms, skat mv., og et eller flere led i kæden 
ved eller burde vide, at det første led handlede svigagtigt.


Kædesvig forekommer især inden for de brancher, der 
beskæftiger sig med udlejning af arbejdskraft, herunder 
vikarbranchen, byggeri, nedrivning og rengøring samt 
andet ufaglært arbejde.
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A
SERVICEVIRKSOMHED
Servicevirksomheden over-
fører betaling for udførslen 
af en aftalt serviceydelse


B
UNDERENTREPRENØR 
Underentreprenøren beholder 
et mindre beløb og overfører 
størstedelen til et eller flere 
skraldespandsselskaber som 
betaling for udførslen af oven-
nævnte serviceydelse


X
SKRALDESPANDSSELSKAB 
Skraldespandsselskaberne 
hæver det fulde beløb kontant i 
dansk eller udenlandsk valuta. 
Der afregnes ikke moms og skat-
ter. De ansatte aflønnes kontant, 
og der indeholdes ikke skat mv.


Formålet med selskabet er at hæve overskuddet og undgå afreg-


ning af moms og skatter.


Dette eksempel er meget forenklet. Der kan forekomme andre 


tilfælde, hvor der optræder flere led eller overføres penge mellem 


underentreprenører, men principperne er de samme. 


INDIKATORER PÅ KÆDESVIG


De underretningspligtige bør være opmærksomme på 
følgende indikationer på kædesvig:


UNDERENTREPRENØR


•  Overførsler fra større servicevirksomheder.
•  Pengene føres kort efter videre til et skraldespandssel-


skab.
•  Der kan være ”almindelige” forretningstransaktioner.
•  Der afregnes i mange tilfælde moms og skatter.


SKRALDESPANDSSELSKAB


•  Nystiftet selskab (oftest med begrænset ansvar).
•  Selskabets repræsentanter (stråmænd) har en frem-


toning, der ikke stemmer overens med selskabets 
omsætning.


•  Overførsler fra underentreprenør.
•  Kontante hævninger.
•  Overførsler til vekselbureauer.
•  Ingen eller få ”almindelige” forretningstransaktioner.
•  Pengene hæves eller videreføres oftest samme dag, som 


de kommer ind på kontoen. 


kr. 500.000


kr. 480.000


kr. 480.000





